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I SOUSA'S BANfr OEUGHTS 
OLYMPIC PAKK THRONGS 

Two   big   audiences   heard   John 
. Philip Sousa and Ills famous band 
at  Olympic Park yesterday  after- 
noon and evening. 

"Never better," was the unani- 
mous verdict. 

Many of the old favorites who 
have shared Sousa's triumphs for 
years were recqgnlzed among the 
musicians who starred in "Showing 
Oft Before Company," that mixture 
of Sousa hits introducing old 
favorites. 

For spectacular appeal "The Zoo," 
another Sousa specialty, . ranked 
high In popularity. 

Throughout the programs; how- 
ever, there was that brilliance, tonal 
beauty and vigorous, true attack 
that has made the great march 
king's band America's best. 

His character studies, "The 
Dwellers in the Western World." 
tunefully painting the red man, the 
white man and the black man, were 
among his best efforts in the after- 
noon, while in the evening Sousa's 
"Wedding March," dedicated to our 
American brides, was appreciated 
for its harmonic* beauty, delicacy of 
Interpretation and timely rendition 

,   In this month of brides. 
The    two   new    Sousa   marches, 

i   "Bullets and Bayonets" and "Saber 
and Spurs." won appreciation and 

I warm applause. 
The great leader was obliged to 

respond to numerous encores 
throughout both concerts. 

He was assisted by May Stone, 
soprano;   Mary   Baker,   coloratura 

% soprano;   Frank   Simon,   oornetist, 
and Louis P. Frltse. flute. 

OUawl I'M- 
CROWDS HEAR SOUSA 
Lyons Theatre was packed last 

nlEht with people eager to hear the 
coSeert rendered by Sousa and his 
band An unusually fine program 
SI given and the encores were 
numerous. Several new selections, 
written by Sousa were Riven and 
Tvery one was the occasion for 
tremendous   applause.     The   peo   e 
showed their appreciation    of    nne 
Susie and it is hoped that there will 

I   « more or    these    kind    of    treats 
Booked  for Morristown in  the near 
future. 

rSausaV Hand * continued^ at   Olympia 
'park. Newark, last night, its first touri . 
I since   the   war.     This   revival   of   Mst| 
[ transcontinental Journeys the bandm**-   \ < 
I tor had ehosen to open the day beforejH 
[with  two  concerts  in  the Academy  ofg 

Music, Brooklyn, where he and his men g 
! -4ncludlnK   twenty-seven   veterans    of I 
1 army or navy service-received    an old- 
I faihtoiwd Manhattan Beach welcome. 
' tf\.»s W    The new Sousa marches 
"irStth, "Bullets  and   3ayonets 
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Hjvtdto^.. m 
Sousa Band Concerts 

By Big Audiences at "Olympic 
Grayer aboutthe temples than when 

he    last    appeared    hers,    minus    the 
familiar beard and discarding most of 
the      mannerisms      which      formerly 
marked his conducting, Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa led his recently reorgan- 
ised band in two concerts In the Olym- 
pic. Park Theater yesterday afternoon 
and   last, night.    So   large   were   the 
audiences welcoming him' that only a 
tew  vacant   seats' could   be   noted   at 
either concert.    As  the concerts pro- 
greased' the enthusiasm that usually is 
excited by performances under Sousa's 
direction was shown, with  the result 
that numerous encores were demanded. 
In responding to them; he furthered the 
pleasure of his hearers by leading his 
men in some of the marches, including 
the  "El Capltan" and  the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," with which his fame 
as a  composer  is  identified. 

' Conductor Sousa's creative ability as 
a musician has beeu employed to good 
purpose  since he enlisted in the ser- 
vice of Uncle Sam and was assigned 
to the Great Lanes Naval  Station  to 
organise   and   train   the   many  bands 
needed  by, the , marines.     Among  the 
productions Inspired by his patriotism 
and played yesterday were "The Golden 
Star" march, dedicated to lfrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt and commemorating the 
Americans who gave their lives for the 
cause   of    the   Allies;    a    "Wedding" 
march,  which  may  take  ihe  place  of 
the   more   familiar    one   of   German 
origin; a "Bullets and Bayonets" and a 
"Saber  and  Spurs'*  march,   the  latter   : 
dedicated to the American cavalry, and   I 
a setting of Lieutenant Colonel John 
McCrae's   poem, v"In   Flanders   Field." 
Other compositions by him, which fig- 
ured in the program Were "The Dwell- 
ers in the Western World," three char- 
acter studies, labeled the "Red Man," 
the 'White Man" and the "Black Man;" 
a  suite,   entitled  "Impressions  at  the 
Movies,"   and   a   free   arrangement   of 
more  or  less  familiar  airs  under  the 
title,  "Showing Off Before  Company" 
and bringing the harp and the cornet 
soloists and different groups of instru- 
ments before the audience. 

The concerts yesterday were the sec- 
ond calr marking th4 band's transcontl- 
netal tour, which began in Brook- 
lyn last' Saturday. All the members 
of, the organisation are skilful musi- 
cians, but they will play better as a 
unit than they, did on this occasion 
after they have profited by a longer ex- 
perience together. During the after- 
noon concert the brasa section occa- 
sionally so dominated the wood winds 
that the latter were almost inaudible, 
though they labored hard to make 
themselves heard. As a result, seme 
of the performances lacked tonal bal- 
ance. There was abundant spirit in all 
the interpretations, and the rhythm In 

all the compositions was as firmly and 
significantly accented as It Is at all 
concerts under Conductor Sousa's di- 
rection. 

Besides the Sousa numbers, the pro- 
gram contained the overtures to 
Thomas's "Mlgaon" and 'Harold's 
"Zampa," Chapl'e Moorish scene, "The 
Court of Grenada," the Funeral March 
from Chopin's sonata, Percy Gralnger's 
arrangement of the old English tune, 
"Shepherd's H*y," Zameonlk's "My 
Cairo Xove," Hosroer's Southern Rhap- 
sody and solos for Frank Simon, cor- 
netlst, and Miss May Stone and Miss 
Mary Baker, sopranos. 

A cornetlst, who ranks with the vir- 
tuosi devoted to that instrument, is Mr. 
Simon. To remarkable executive fa- 
cility, he unites a pure and steady tone, 
more mellow- and ingratiating than 
most players of the Instrument pro- 
duce. Furthermore, his breath con- 
trol Is astonishing M it was revealed 
In a long, sustained tone on a natural 
trumpet. Gifted :*H» Jteod voices, 
which have bean w%U schooled. Miss 
Stone and Mies Baker grave a good deal 
Of. pleasure by their singing. The for- 
mer was heard at the afternoon oon- 
eert in the "0*1 1***4t aria from Bel- 
lini's "I Purltanl." netjhe "Ah. Fore e 
lir air frcW^s^* ^■Travista.' as 
the program announced, and in Sousa's 
"Gebse Girl.'*'as --an encore. Recalled 
after, pinging the "then Brilliant Bird" 
aria fre£l*fW» 'The Pearl e« Brasll " 
to a QeiR eatesxebyteuts P. Frltse, 

I Wise Bnke»>BrVtA Aejtoler results 
Soi»»»'s^*Hris»W^V,,iBWv<^»e' Sailing 
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SOUSA'S IAMB 

famous dmaster 

parity Audience 

■    Lieutenant John Philip Sousa; 
have felt highly complimented;,; 

• day  evening when  he  mounted 
rostrum, baton in hand, and 
Jipon the capacity audience that 

.^fronted him  m the  Ishpeming 4* 
nter.   Every seat was    sold and 
number    were   seated on the j| 

rthe  band  of  more  than sixty  Waf 
ihg    the    theater.    There    were. 
least 2,000 persons outside, filling t 

l:%lley and crowding the walk 
-ing   the   theater.     There     were 
jnany  automobile  parties  that 

;~were parke# from'two to three I 
distant from the ptty house. 

With the Ishpeming theater crcs$j 
ed to the doors is a compliment."'* 
Shy production; on*a warm gisjf* 
night it is more than a complins 
a   splendid   testimonial.   Sousa 
bis band are being greeted by . 

i such audiences everywhere they lias 
appeared   this   season.   This   is  one] 

I attraction that wilt get through 
t Warm months with flying colors,: 
> music  lovers  and   patriotic  citfa 
everywhere   that .the   famous 
^cian and his band, appear «rf 
: jous to show their appreciation  of"1 
"wonderful work. 
-    And   the    great wit    of   Amef 
tbandsmen deserved all he got. 
tknow him, know his music," 
t«ry last one-of his gestures 
Very detail of the graceful caW 
fcjes by which he blende bis wi?" 
t sort men t of wood, wind and BTi 
'.ho homely American music. Hi%§ 
£«n audience of just plain folks 1 
: evening;   folks   who   are   happy 

confess to a tremor up and down, 
f3pine every time they hear ;*> 
• trombone. 
£   Played .Old Sonsa" suadby. 
|£i They played the old SousA-i 
SJfith  the  usual fanfares and 
.land it seemed as if the trim 

*S&* the baton wan   never    \jfc 
term.   After aflj^i>bi the 
™Muversally know Smtaa itterehePl 
giie folks like best. Tbey never 
jtf  hearing "The  Stars  ami Strif 
f»»rever"   and   "Manhattan 
^Sabres and, Spurs" and 
agpd. 
s.* But there is J»O intention 
3hg lightly of the Sou** 
Pfcaown    perbaneM  fojM 
fineness. Mr. Sousa dm 

-When he eej* '^§WsMl %^ 
glanders FiMdaT j» musie4J 

" Hry Baker aang it well, 
ps too much,to say 

r v^UvsnVerslde  *e 
m  tn  the hearts-of* 
tit wills* 
We"**?31" 
ithout 
(rf set so? 

09 Bel 
r that   " 
' ' the ' 
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Sousa's Band Concert. 

The matinee given by Sousa's band 
mt the Tloga theatre Tuesday attracted 
I iSuiU but highly appreciative au- 
dteiwe The early hour In the after- 
S>«r set for the concert. X o'clock 

A the sweltering heat combined to 
ip many music lovers at home. But 

W flme who bolted their dinner and 
braved the torrid atmosphere were de- 
lighted that they had done so. 

This was the eminent bandmaster's 
second appearance in Owego.   Twenty 

years ago John Philip Sousa and 
band appeared for a matinee at 
old Wilson opera house in Lake 

rtet    Some few Owegoans were for- 
anate enough to attend both concerts, 
ltd it Is of interest to note thaj while 

adeut. Sousa has changed much in ap- 
pearance since his first visit here he 
hw not changed greatly In methodB 
As a conductor or in the high standard 
set for band music.   When Sousa first 
came here his "El Capitan" was being 
whistled by every boy in town,    ine 
band played it that afternoon as its 
feature   number.   Tuesday   afternoon 
when the band swung into this most 
rollicking    of    marches,    the    music 
seemed an  echo lilting    back    over 
twenty long years.   At that time Band- 
master Sousa,    tall,    majestic,    dark 
bearded, was the most striking figure 
that ever swung a baton before an au- 
dience.   Lieut. Sousa is still tall and 
majestic, but he  is  no longer black 
hefted and brown bearded.   His face is 
cleanshaven; a closely trimmed-white 
mustache adds only a slightly military 
tpochto his countenance.   His hair is 
iearly white, too, and thinning. 

One struggles to remember whose is 
face that the composer now re- 

Irtds one of.    Bismark?   Yes.    It is 
m iron Duke in his later years—he 

no other.    Although John Philip 
ia 1B the most patriotic  of    our 

terican  composers, it Is true that 
, forebearer dwelt beyond the Rhine. 
is. therefore, only natural that he is 

„.!hest when he    writes   .**}?&"«< 
crashing march music. And with that 
hint of the great chancellor about him 

1    ig not to discredit that he has writ- 
Tin^ tree land music to fit the tread 

ill marching soldiers instead of con- 
spiring to send soldiers marching, as 

, might well have    done    had    he 
lanced to have remained a citizen of 
TOerman fatherland.    This aspect 

,<* Sousa in his late middle life seems 
Low to explain why his music has11 - 
'Jays throbbed and beat like the roll- 

g of a war drum. 
"Bullets and Bayonets," one of his 

f newest compositions, which came late 
i   on the programme, has all the martial 

Srill and appeal of his earlier muste. 
and shows that he is at best when war 

his them.    After this march, the 
swung into    "The    Stars    and 

Stripes Forever" in response to the 
Sncore.   When half through the, se ec- 
tton and at a sign from the conductor, 
seven of the cornetists and six of the 
trombone players lined up across the 
itoge front.   Th<m the blaring, brassy 
Zsic beat out like salvo of artillery 
end quickened the pulse of the hearers 
With an irresistable force.    It was a 
touch particularly Sousaesque. 

Two soprano solists appeared with 
the band, Misses May Stone and Mary 
taker   Miss Stone Is an accomplished 
imc*r and her two numbers were en- 
thusiastically received.   She firs* sang 
SlKn "Ah Fors e Leu" by Verdie 
sod sang in response to the   encore 
'The Goose Girl" by Sousa. 

Miss Baker, who is a coloratura so- 
uo. was even more pleasing than 

.JffltSe.   She sang first "Thou Bril- 
liant Bird," with  flute ^   obligato    by 
Louis P. Frltte.   To the encore she re- 
sponded with, "When the Boys Come 
Batltngjlo     *' 

ex- 

Court of 

Student's 
"Beneath 

The complete programme with 
tras was as follows: 

1. Moorish  Scene,  "The 
Granada," Chapi. 

"El Capitan," Sousa. 
2. Cornet    Solo,    "The 

Sweetheart,'   Bellstedt, and 
the Window." 

Mr. Frank Simon. 
3. Character Studies, "The Dwel- 

lers in the Western Word," Sousa. 
"TJ. S. Field Artillery," Sousa. 
4. Soprano Solo, "A Fors e Leu," 

and "GooseGlrl," Miss May Stone. 
5. March, "Funebre," Chopin. 
"Solid Men to the Front." 
6. Persian Dance from "Khovanst- 

china," Moursorgsky. 
Paraphrase, "Over There." 
7. (a) British tune, "Shepherd Hey," 

P. Grainger; (b) March, "Bullets and 
Bayonets," Sousa, 

8. Vocal Solo, "Thou Brilliant Bird," 
and  "When  the  Boys   Come   Sailing 
Home," Miss Mary Baker. 

'   9.   Overture, "Zampa," Herold. 
"Star Spangled Banner.' 
Frm Owego the band went to Ithaca, 

where it played that evening. 
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MENU 
AT MUSIC FETE 

Sousa and His Band, with 
Accompanying Vocalists, 
Met Warmth of Audience 
with Liberal Encores — 
Program Rich in Delight. 
r      -— 

An audience most liberal with mer- 
ited applause was met more than half 
way by an entertainer lavish with 
encores last night at The Lyceum, 
where Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
and his band gave a concert 
crammed with interest and delight 
to.- lovers of music, both Instrumental 
and vocal. Not fewer than thirteen 
extra numbers were called out and 
freely and cheerfully interspersed 
with the long and finely varied pro- 
gram by the renowned bandmaster 
and composer and his accompanying 
artists. These were Sousa's i "El 
Capitan" and "At the Zoo," following 
the, opening overture, "Mignon," by 
Thomas; "Beneath the Window," by 
E. di Capua, as encore, of Frank 
Simon to his cornet solo, "Willow 
Echoes," by Simon; Sousa's "U,. S. 

J Field Artillery" march and "The 
Gliding Girl," following the full 
band's suite, "Impressions of the 
Movies;" "The Goose Girl," encore 
by the soprano soloist, Miss' May 
Stone, after a finely artistic render- 
ing of "I Am Tltania." After Sousa's 
"Wedding March," the great leader's 
new march for war brides, dedicated 
to the American people, and his "Gol- 
den Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt, his own "Bullets and Bayo- 
nets" was played by the band. No. 

"a mixture," "Showing Off Before 
Company," was followed by a fine imi- 
tative "Paraphrace of Cohan's "Over 
There," during which one could eas- 
ily fancy himself at the front line 
trenches, as he could enjoy a visit 
"At the  Zoo" during the playing of 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
PLAYS TO BIG 
AUDIENCE HERE 

.ololst with Bouaa. a position he formerly held 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra. Joseph Green, 
who ha. gamed wide popularity as a xylophone 
pl.yer with one of the prominent concert com- 
panies,  is  another of  Sousa'. a«i«lsltt.n.  for 
hi. coming tonr. L__*» 

Frank Simon, considered the- foremost cornet- 
tit in America, and H. Benne Henton, an ex- 
ceptionally talented saxophone player, who ha. 
achieved wide renown, will also travel with the 
band a. soloists. 

SOLOISTS ENGAGED 

fly John Philip 8ouaa for His Fdrth. y  comino Transcontinental Touf 

Two well-known vocal soloists have been en- 
taaed by Jobn Philip Sousa for the forthcoming 
transcontinental tour of his famous band. One 
of them. Miss May Stone, was. formerly a so- 
nraho with the Boston Opera Company. The 
other, Miss Mary Baker, is a coloratura .oprano 
who  Baa   achieved  distinction   on   the  concert 

"ft Sousa na. «s» engaged a »««»*« <* »m- 
porunt instrnmental soloist, to add <"««"»£ 
M. band programs. !/>«!. P. Wt» who ha. 
played flute obbllgatos with great success in con- 
cett for Mme. Galll-Ourcl and other famous 
operatic, stars   will occupy the position of flute- that imitative composition.    "LOSSUS, 

;''-"••'■•'"'<""-<>■•'•> by Flllmore, was a second encdre 
evoked by the wave of applause that 
followed the last strains of "Over 
There." Other encore numbers were 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Beach," both by the^ noted 
band leader. 

"In Flander's rnetcts" Sung 
Miss Mary Baker, coloratura so- 

prana, who gave a feeling and artistic 
rendering of the famous poem by Col. 
John McCrea, set to an appropriately 
pathetic air by Lieutenant Sousa, gra- 
ciously responded to an appreciative 
round of applause with "When the 
Boys Come galling Home," also by 
Sousa, and a second encore piece. 
"Robin, Robin, Sing Me a Song," and 
both time again received warm an- 
plause. 

The concert closed with the rhap- 
sody, "The Southern," by Hosmer, 
and "The Star Spangled Banner." 
Even these would have required addi- 
tional "extras" had' not the players 
begun to leave the stage without ob- 
serving that the auditors were still 
lingering in their seats, contrary to 
the custom of Lyceum assemblages 
of anticipating the curtain fall with a 
rush for the aisles. 
I Altogether *he concert was a finely 
successful one In every way' and a 
•plendid finale for The Lycea 

tor the chafes of which 

March King's Organization 
Greeted By Hundreds of Ad- 
mirers at Lyceum in Deiighti 
ful Program — Many Encores 
To Popular Numbers. 

The expectations of a large audl- 
Bnoe which gathered at the Lyceum 
Theater last evening to hear tfte con- 
cert given by Sousa's Band, were 
more than fulfilled, and Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa showed his appreciation 
Df the enthusiasm displayed by re- 
sponding to repeated encores after 
nearly every number on the pro- 
gram. 

The soloists also came In for their 
full share of glory, in particular 
Frank Simon, eornetist who played 
a composition of his own and Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano, who 
sang a patriotic composition of Mr. 
Sousa's—"In Flanders Field" and 
responded twice to encores. 

The program was largely composed 
of new compositions of Mr. Sousa's, 
Inspired by ttie war, and in addition 
to those on the program many were 
played as    encores.      In    particular 
"The U.   S.  Field  Artillery,"  and  a 

\ march dedicated to    the    American 
| Cavalry—"Sabre   and   Spurs"—were 
| greeted    with    prolonged    applause, 
! and a humorous paraphrase    of Co- 
i han's   "Over  There"   was  entertain- 
i Ing. 

The old favorites which first gained 
Ifame for Mr. Sousa, however, proved 
; as popular as ever, and the audience 
' burst into applause at the first 
: strains of "El Capitan" and "The 
I Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Perhaps the most noteworthy on 
the program as a musical composi- 
tion was "The Golden Star," dedicat- 
ed to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and 
composed by Mr. Sousa, "In memory 
of the brave who gave their lives that 
liberty shall not perish." 

A      new    composition      entitled, 
"Showing   Off     Before   Company"— 
created   much   amusement   and   was 
original in the extreme.    Just after 
the  intermission   a  bugle     call  was 
sounded  from  behind the scenes by 
the cornets and as all began to  re- 
turn  to  their seats  the  harpist en- 
tered and played a aolo.    He was fol- 
lowed by those playing the wood In- 
struments in groups, and each group 
after entering came to the front of 
the stage and played a bit of a popu- 
lar air or some familiar song.    The 
brasses   followed,   and   this  gradual 
assembling continued until the w^iole 
band was present and Mr. Spusa en- 
tered to lead  the  full, band  in  the 

I last air.    The four  bass    horns  in 
• particular  created   much  merriment 

, . when they marched solemnly in and 
I played   the   familiar   drinking   song 
i "Down deep within the cellar." 

In short the band was quite up to 
i its usual standard of excellence, and 
j in spite of the numerous encores the 
i audience was. unwilling to go at the 

nj end of tfta evening. The concert; 
closed with the playing of "Th 
Star Spangled Banner," the band 
well as the audience rising 
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SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT 

A Bare Musical Treat Enjoyed By • 
Big Audience 

A big audience and one even bigger 
In enthusiasm than In numbers, 
greeted the famous Sousa and his 
equally famous band at the Cortland 
theatre Wednesday afternoon. The 
organization proved itself fully up to 
its best performances, and by its snap, 
brilliancy, artistic finish and effective 
rendering of whatever it attempted 
called out most enthusiastic applause 
for every number on the program, 
while its leader filled his part to per- 
fection. 

The program was as follows: 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, Conductor 
Miss May Stone, Soprano 
Miss Mary Baker, Colorature Sopra- 

no 
Mr. Frank Simon, Cornetist 
Mr. Louis F. Frltze. Flute 

Moorish Scene-^The Court of Granada 
Chapl 

Cornet Solo—The    Student's    Sweet- 
heart Bellsteflt 

Frank  Simon 
Character  Studies—The  Dweller's^ in 

the Western World 
(a) The Red Man 

"And they stood on the meadows 
With  their  weapons  and  their war- 

gear, 
Fainted like the leaves of autumn. 

Painted like the sky of morning. 

(b)   The  White   Man 
They  sailed,  they sailed.    Then spoke 

the Mate' 
"This    mad sea    shows its teeth to- 

night. 
He curls his lips, he lies In wait, 

With lifted tusk, as If to bite." 
Ah! that night! 

Of all dark nights! And then a spec— 

A light! A light! A light! A light! 
It grew, a startling flag unfu.led; 

It grew to be Times burst of dawn: 
He gained a    world:  he    gave    that 

world , 
Its grandest lesson—"On  and On.» 

Sousa 

March—Funebre from  Sonata Op.  32 
Chopin 

Persian Dance From Khovanstchlna 
^oussorgsky 

The historical music drama "Khov- 
anstchlna" deals with the tragic 
story of the Princes Khovansky, 
who were typical of the old- 
world Russia as opposed to the 
new spirit of the times create* 
by Peter the Great. The dance 
occurs in the fourth act. Prince 
Ivan Khovansky is seated in his 
banqueting hall, and to divert his 
mind from the political turmoil 
he sends for his singing maidens 
and Persian slave dancers. 

(a) British   Tune—Shepherd's  Hey 
Percy Grainger 

(b) March—Bullets    and    Bayonets 
(new) Sousa 

Vocal  Solo—Thou   Brilliant  Bird 
David 

Miss Mary Baker 
(Flute Obligato, Louis P. Fritze) 

Overture—Zampa Herold 
The enthusiasm of the audience was 

fully appreciated, and encores and 
double encores were smilingly re- 
sponded to. 

The  first number,   "The Court    of 
Granada," was followed as an encore 
by    Sousa's    march,    of    world-wldJ 
fame, ("El Capltan."    Mr. Simon  re- 
sponded with a cornet solo, "Beneath 
Thy Window."      He    delighted    the 
audience with both solos.    Miss May 
Stone  gave  "The  Goose  Girl"  as  an 
encore   and   Miss  Mary   Baker   gave 
•"When the Boys Come Sailing Home." 
The vocal solos by both of the ladles 
were rendered with  rare feeling and 
expression.     Their   voices., are   finely 
trained, of wide range    and    n itable 
sweetness,   and   they   captivated   all 
their    hearers.    Mr.   Frttze's    "Flute 
Obligato"  contributed not a little to 
the  effectiveness    of     Miss   Baker's 
solo.     Other pieces  given as encores 
or double encores by the Band were 
"Over There," "Field Artillery March'* 
(Sousa), "Stars and Stripes" (Sousa), 
"Manhattan   Beach   March"   (Scusa), 
and Lazzus' "Trombone." 

(c)   The  Black   Man 
"Now, de blessed little angels 

Up in heaben, we are told, 
Don't do nothing' all dere lifetime 

•Ceptin' play on harps o' gold." 
"Now I think   Heaben'd be mo'   home- 

like 
Ef wed' hyeah some music fall 

F'om a real ol' fashion banjo. 
Like dat one upon de wall." 

Soprano Solo—Ah Fors e Leu 
Miss  May  Stone 

Verdi 

The occasion furnished a rare op- 
portunity   to   see   the   most     famous 
'band leader and hear the most famous 
j musical organization of Its kind In this 
country—if not in the world—and it 
was   enjoyed   to   the,  utmost.       The 

. thanks of all who were there arc due 
; the Dillon Brothers for arranging for 
the concert. % 
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SOUSA BRAND OF BAND 
AND MUSIC ARE KEPT UP 
There was enough new and of the 

unexpected In the Sousa band con- 
cert at the Wietlng Wednesday 
night to make the assertion "a typi- 
cal Sousa concert" again truthful. 
The Sousa brand of musical enter- 
tainment is a standard, and this 
year that standard is elevated with 
juat a little more novelty, a little 
larger band, two feminine vocalists 
instead of one and several decidedly 
new selections with more of the old 
left out, apparently. It made more 
Chan a two-bour concert, every mo- 
ment crowded, and it held a ca- 
pacity audience to the last moment 
Of the hew numbers there was given 
an especial dignity by "The Golden 
War," dedicated to Mrs. Roosevelt 

memory of Col. Roosevelt and 
it.     Quentln toaovelt      The 

of "tape" »»•>• a large and 
■- •■■■■■-—-■«- **"- —imber, and 

Of the" other new numbers Zam- 
ecnik's. "An Egyptian Serenade," 
was very daintily rendered. The 
second part 'opening called, "Show- 
ing Off Before Company," is the op- 
posite of that one where the musi- 
cians left the stage in singles, groups 
and cluste,rsi* Now they come back 
in the same way. Sousa is never 
afraid to show how many musicians 
he, has with him, nor their quality. 
The new "Wedding March" Is in- 
teresting, but we expected more of 
Sousa. Frank Simon, cornet soloist, 
not only produces especially sweet 
tones, but has .sustaining power of 
the confident sort Miss Mary 
Baker and Miss May Stone, both 
proved interesting interludes in the 
band numbers, but after you have 
heard it all you etill thinks that the 
great inspirations of your old friend 
were "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"El Capitan." and "Manhattan 
Beach." F. H. C. 

(PS*   -     ^ 

ir/ff r 
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Sonaa In Old Tims Torm. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa must have 

felt highly complemented last evening 
as he mounted his rostrum, baton in 
hand and looked put upon the capa- 
city audience that confronted him. 
The Wietlng Opera House crowded to 
the doors is a compliment to any pro- 
duction; on a warm summer night it 
is more than a compliment—a splen- 
did testimonial. 

And the greatest of American bands- 
men deserved all he got. Folks know 
him, know his music, know every last 
one of his gestures and every detail 
of the graceful calisthenics by which 
he blends his wide assortment of 
wood, wind and brass into homely 
American music. His was an audi- 
ence of just plain folk's last evening; 
folks who are happy to confess to a 
tremor up and down the 3pine every 
time they hear a slide trombone. 
Typical of the audience was the white- 
haired lady in black bombazine who 
said she did hope Mr. Sousa would 
have his band play "The Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

They played the old Sousa standby 
with the usual fanfares and gusto 
and it seemed as if the trim master of 
the baton was. never In better form. 
After all, it is the typical, universally 
known Sousa marches that the folks 
like best. They never tire of hearing 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Beach" "Sabres and 
Spurs" and their kindred. 

But there Is no intention of speaking 
lightly of the Sousa compositions 
known perhaps, for their greater 
finesse. Mr. Sousa did a good Job 
when he set Colonel McCrea's . "In 
Flanders Fields" to music and Miss 
Mary Baker sang it well last evening. 
It is perhaps too much to say that 
the song ever will supersede the great 
war poem in the hearts of Americans 
but it will be widely sung. 

No Sousa programme is complete 
without some of his delicious drollery 
set to music. Such was "Showing Of£ 
Before Company," the number that 
commenced the second half of the pro- 
gramme. The musicians came onto 
the stage singly and in small groups 
and each party, as it entered, played 
it6 own little piece. The harp started 
the procession and the piccolos, clar- 
inets, oboes, bassoons, base horns, 
French horns, trombones and every- 
thing else in category. It was whim- 
sical, well done and amusing. 

A Sousa concert Is an event in the 
musical life of those in this com- 
munity to whom the profound themes 
of the philharmonics and symphonies 
are utter and hopeless mysteries. May 
he continue  to come  for many  years. 

I 
SOUSA'S BAND 

CHARMS CROWD 
ATTHEWIETIM 

Packed House Greets Fa*! 
mous Leader and His 

Musicians. 

AT THE  THEATERS  TO-NIGHT. 
Empire—"The Gypsy Trail." 
Temple—Vaudeville. 
Crescent—Vaudeville. 

When an audience which fills the 
WietlnR opera house from orchestra to 
topmost gallery and even calls 
the boxes Into requisition Blith- 
ers on one of the hottei 
nights of summer one may assume 
with reasonable certainty that the at- 
traction which draws such a crowd la 
worth while. And such a crowd wa^i 
present on Wednesday evening to listen 
to the latest offerings composed and 
conducted by John Philip Sousa and 
played by his world-famous band. 

Every seat in the house was taken 
and the applause with which each sue* 
ceeding number was greeted showed 
plainly what the listeners thought of 
the program". When the familial" 
strains of "Washington Post" and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
sounded on the air cheers mingled with 
the hand-clapping—and at least a 
round dozen of the old-time favorite* 
were   repeated   during   the   evening. 

"The Golden Star," dedicated to- 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, "In memorj* 
of the brave who fell," is a really beau* 
tiful and artistic piece of work and 
hold the hearers silent and thoughtful 
to the end. 

Miss May Stone was encored for hat 
singing of the waltz song from "Mlg» 
non" and responded with a charming 
little Sousa ballad, "The Goose Girl.*5 

Miss Mary Baker gave a lovely inter* 
pretation of the bandmaster's setting 
of   "In   Flanders   Field." 

Sousa has a host of friends in Syra- 
cuse—how many he and his men mi 
appreciate from  the  size and enthu: 
asm of the audience. 

M 
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THE GREAT SOUSA AND 
BAND DELIGHTED SMALL 

AUDIENCE DESPITE HEAT 

It waa too hot for indoor enter- 
tainment yesterday which account* 
for the small audience that heard the 
great Philip Sousa and his famous 
band at the Auditorium. But the 
audience was appreciative of the 
masterful playing and the popular 
numbers of the composers and direc- 
tor were Riven deserved encores. 

"The Wedding March" dedicated 
to the American people by Sousa, won 
instant honors from the critics pre- 
sent. The Golden Star dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt was an Im- 
pressive number, concluding with 
"taps" in the final passages. 

The rendition of "Over There" was 
so original as to stir the audience to 
great enthusiasm. When Sousa comes 
again it is hoped weather conditions 
are more favorable. If so he will be 
assured of an audience large as on 
the occasion of his previous visit two 
yeasr ago. 

—— 
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Lieutenant Sousa, 
die March King' 
Gves Concert 

Not even the wilting humidity of 
jut    evening's    temperature    could 
Aempen the enthusiasm of the large 
Sowd assembled In Elmwood Music 
hall to hear a concert by John Philip 
Sousa and  his    band.       Lieutenant 
Sousa, as he now is titled, ha« not 

ran  Buffalo  a  concert  for  several 
sons.    During    much of the war 
lod, he devoted himself to the ser- 

vn*) of his country, training the larg 
fiat bands ever brought together. H1B 
•Welcome  last    night,  therefore,  was 

.doubly  hearty,  bearing   testimony   to 
bis popularity both as musician and 

ktrfot.     The   programme   consisted 
krgely of Sousa compositions, and it 

teemeu as if the audience could not 
hear enough of the stirring music of 
{be  famous  bandmaster, as encores, 

!   euble. treble and    sometimes quad- 
ruple,   were   called   for   after   almost 
every number.   . . ,    .        . 

'Of Bpeclal interest was Lieutenant 
Sousa's new wedding march, written 
in 1918 at the request of the Ameri- 
can  Relief  legion,  and   dedicated   to 
all Americans.    It is a spirited and 
impreeilve march, with. Just enough 
of a martial hint to make it brilliant. 
it    is    recommended    to    American 
brides as a happy substitute tor the 
conventional marches of the past,   it 
was followed by a sharply contrasted 
composition.    The Golden Star, writ- 
ten in memory of those who died that 
liberty should not perish.    Very  et- 
*™ttve use Is made  in this of  the 
»wle theme of Tape.   A clever suite 
by Sousa showed the fine tone of the 
IHferent sections of the band, as well 

his   remarkable    training   of   his 
>n  for the suite was played without 

4,e  conductor.     Showing  off   before 
Company, was the title, and It began 
%ith a harp  solo,  the harpist being 
*he only occupant of the stage.   Then 
three   flutes   strolled   In   and   played 
a while.   In turn, came clarlneta, cor- 
nets, trombones and  all the rest of 
tbe  band,  the  climax  being  a  very 

kilttul   xylophone  solo.    The    suite 
proved exceedingly popular. 

A  very   pleasing  number was  My 
Cairo Love, an Egyptian serenade by 
Zamecnik.     One   of   the   new   Sousa 
inarches, Sabre and Spurs, was great- 
ly applauded, out perhaps none made 
Stronger appeal than the old favorite, 
Stars and Stripes Forever, and others 
of tbe earlier marches aroused almost 
A* great enthusiasm. 
^Lieutenant Sousa has two soprano 
soloists with him this season.    Miss 
.May Stone, a coloratura soprano, Bang 
an aria from Lucia  dl Lammermoor, 
with flute obligate in which she dis- 

played a voice of fresh, pleasing char- 
acter, even though her intonation was 
not impeccable.    The other soprano, 
fifes Mary Baker, sang a Sousa set- 
Jng of In Flanders Fields/   Her voice 
Lone of warmth and resonance, with 

ge range and power. Both the sing- 
ers were cordially received and en- 
s'**? t   • * ■ * ■   •; Admirable cornet solors were play- 

' by Frank Simon, his programme 
jber being an original composition, 

,'tllow   Echoes.     Mr.   Simon   has   a 
iwiost agreeable tone, full and ringing, 
but never blatant.    His playing won 
great applause, and deservedly so. 

M. M. H. 
! 

JOIN P. SOUSA GREET!       ii 
BY LARGE AtJMfiWE 

March   King   Plays   Many   OM-Ttaw 
Favorites in: Response, to Encores. 

The extreme heat of bwt**gji*|!fcdid 
not prevent lover* of John Philip 
Sousa's music from greeting this dis- 
tinguished march king and his famous 
military band after an absence from 
Buffalo of several years. 

Mr. Sousa directed his musicians in 
his own inimitable way and as usual 
was most generous in bis encores, giv- 
ing many new compoaltlona-and old- 
time favpritea. Among them were 
"Laasus," "Stars and Stripes Forever.' 
"The Gliding Girl," "At the Zoo.""V. 
S. FlelU Artillery," "Bullets and Bay- 
onets" and "Beneath the Window," 

The programme opened with th« 
overture from "Mignon," which was 
played delightfully; then came a cornet 
solo, "Willow Echoes," by Frank Si- 
mon, who was obliged to respond to| 
an encore. 

A leulte, "Impressions at ther Movies' 
—(a) "The Jazz Band in Action;" U%> 
"The Crafty Villian and the Timid 
Maid;" (c) "Balance All and Swing 
Y*Mr Partners," a new composition 
by Mr. Sousa was moat amusing. 

Mips May Stone, soprano, wa» Heard 
in WAm TJtiania," and made a favoi- 
able impression. 

Another new composition    of . Mi 
Sousa's, "A Wtedding March," dedicat- 
ed to the American people, was most 
enthusiastically received. 

"The Golden Star," also a new com- 
position and dedicated to Mrs. The- 
odore Roosevelt, waa a very effective 
number, and was written in memory 
of th# brave boys who 'gave their lives 
that liberty shall not perish. A mix- 
ture, "Showing Off Before,Company," 
was an extremely novel selection* It 
began with a harp solo, the harpist be- 
ing the only occupant ot the stage. 
Thewihree flutes strolled in and played 
awhile. In turn,' came clarinets, -or- 
nets,' trombones and all the rest of the 
band, the climax being a very skillful 
xylophone solo. 

A very pleating number was "My 
Cairo Love," an Egyptian serenade by 
Zamecnlk. One of 'The new Sousa 
marches, "8abre and Spurs," was 
greatly applauded. 

Miss Mary Baker, coloratura so- 
prano, sang a Sousa composition set 
to the worde of "In Flanders Fields." 
by Col. John MoCree. 

She has a voice of warmth and re- 
sonance with large range and power. 

The programme was concluded With 
a rhapsody. JThe Southern,'' by Hos- 
mer, and as an encore "The Star 
Spangled Banner" waa given. 

== 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
PLEASE BIG AUDIENCE 

, _— . I 
Old tad New Favorites Introduced in 

Concert Program. 

TheSootl 
For Sousa 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa re- 
turned to Buffalo with his band last 
Evening after an absence of several 
/ears which time was devoted to the 
forming and training of numerous 
bands in the military camps. The or- 
ganisation is as big and as splendid as 
»ver and the program including new as 
Well as many old favorites received the 
hearty applause of the big audience as- 
sembled in Elmwood  Music hall. 

Tbe program opened with "Mignon" 
Which was followed by "TJ. S. Field 
Artillery" as an encore. "Impressions 
kt the Movies," by Sousa; an Egyptian 
Serenade, "My Cairo Love" and a 
Southern Rhapsody by Hosmer were 
among some of the outstanding en- 
semble numbers. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," offered as one of the 
encores, perhaps aroused more en- 
thusiasm than some of the newer num- 
bers, proving that the old military 
inarch is still a favorite with most of 
ihe people. 

Two features presented by Lieutenant 
Sousa last evening were his ,new wed- 
ding march, written at the request pf 
the American Relief legion and dedi- 
cated to American brides, its brilliant 
and spirited melody forming a decided 
contrast to the older wedding marches 
now in use; and "The Golden Star," 
written in memory of the boys who 
paid the supreme sacrifice and es- 
pecially dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 

- Roosevelt. "Showing Off Before Com- 
-pany" was undoubtedly one of the 

most entertaining bits' of the concert, 
showing in turn, each by himself or in 
groups of two, three and more, all of 
the players in the band, demonstrating 
to the audience their very best achieve- 
ments on their favorite Instruments. 
The entire band, finally reassembled, 
rendered several popular marches, In- 
cluding a new arrangement of "Over 
There." 

May Stone, soprano, sang "I Am 
Titania" in most pleasing manner and 
later In the program Mary Baker ren- 
dered a beautiful selection, written by 
Colonel John McCrae and Mr. Sousa, 
entitled, "In Flanders Field." "Willow 
Echos" a cornet solo written by him- 
self, was played    with    great skill by 
Frank Simon. 

» 

SOUSA'S BAND BIG SUCCESS! 
GIVES   TWO    FINE      ENTERTAIN- 

MENTS HERE TODAY. 

Greatest    Musical      Organization 
Best Concert  Ever in the 

Soo. 

and 

.1 Sousa's famous band—tbe largest 
the world—scored great successes at 
two performances at the Soo this after- 
noon and evening. Its performances 
were highly enjoyed by the large audi- 
ence present on both occasions. The 
band is conducted by Lieut John Philip 
Suosa. Leading members of the band 
are Frank Simon, cornetist; Miss. May 
Stone, soprano; and Miss Mary Baker, 
coloratura soprano. The opening over- 
ture at the evening performance was 
"Mignon" by Thomas. As encores "El 
Capitan," and "At the Zoo," were given. 
Frank Simon, who is without doubt 
one "Of the greatest cornetists this 
country has ever heard, rendered a 
solo, "Willow Echoes," which was writ- 
ten by himself. He responded to three 
encores. Mr. Simons plays wonderfully 
and seemingly without effort. 

A vocal solo, "I am Titania," by Miss 
May Stone, called for several encores. 
Mr. Sousa's "Wedding March" was a 
highly pleasing number. It was writ- 
ten by Mr. Sousa himself to take the 
place of Mendelssohn's wedding march. 
It will never be a forgotten pleasure 
to listen to such a number. "Bullets 
and Bayonets" was given as an encore. 
Another highly appreciated number 
was "Golden Star," which was written 

I by Mr. Sousa and dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, "In memory of the 
brave who gave their lives that liberty 

l| shall not perish." 
The opening number after an inter- 

mission was a mixture, "Showing off 
Before Company." This was a new 
number written by Mr. Sousa. It in- 
cluded a solo by Mr. Joseph L. Mar- 
thage, the harpist, an oboe selection, 
selections by the clarionet section; the 
bass instrument solo by J. M. Kuhn, 
who played "In fhe Deep Cellar," 
which created a sensation in the au- 
dience, 

A flute and 2 piccolos played "Sweet 
Little Polka," by L. Fritze and two- 
tists, Mr. Smith and A. Pous. In the 
trombone section, Ralph Corey render- 
ed a solo, "When the Clouds Roll By." 
Next came a baritone selection by John 
Prefetto, accompanied by the cornet 
section, all playing different melodies 
against each other. Then came selec-1 
tions, with C. Shuman as soloist. Mr. 
Simon played D. coach horn solo] "Post 
Horn Gallop." 

Bennie   Henton   played   a   beautiful 
saxaphone   selection,   accompanied   by 
four saxaphones. T he Jazz band, led j 
by  Frank  Snow,   played   "Ja  Da,"   in 
which there was a beautiful tone from f 
the E flat played by Oscar Mafthes. 

Miss Mary Baker, in a wonderful' 
manner "rendered a vocal solo,"Flanders , 
Field," which was written by Mr; 
Sousa. She was re-called for two en- 
cores. The concluding piece was a 
rhapsody, "The Southern," by Osmer. 
As an encore the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," was given. 

Without a doubt it was the greatest 
band and greatest concert evefin tire 
Soo. 

Then came Joe Green, the zyji 
artist, whom   none   can     * 

'«**» 
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SOUS A AND HIS 
BAND DELIGHT 
AUDIENCE HERE 

By Joseph W. Brady. 
There   are   some   institutions   of 

fwhieh  the  American     people     are 
1 particularly   fond.   "Sousa  and   his. 
band"  is one of them, very  much 

iohe of them;    and    Oaginaw    folk 
Joyously   acepted   the   opportunity 
Afforded them, Friday, at the Au- 
ditorium, to show they share in the 
partiality accorded  this institution 
And  Sousa and   his     band     again 
demonstrated  overwhelmingly  jus- 
tification for that partiality. 

Among famous   ba/idsmeh   John 
Philip Sousa has made a^place pe- 
culiarly  his own.   He is a great and 
inspiring leader and his magnetism 
is powerful enough to draw out the 

Ivery   best   from   the   accomplished 
musicians he has the habit of as- 
sembling under his baton. In addi- 

ction to all of    which    Sousa    gave 
during   the   war   his   uttermost   of 
service  in that  capacity where  he 
could accompuish the    most,    and 
there is the best of    authority    for 

■i pronouncing  tbat   service    of   the 
highest possible value. 

All   of  which   were  contributory 
elements to the enthusiasm of the 
reception    accorded     the     master 
bandsman and his band on the oc- 
casion of the Friday performances. 
Other elements were found  in the 
character and  merit of the enter- 
tainment   given,   while   the   gener- 
osity  shown   in   responding  to  the 

'•'rapacious demands  of    the    audi- 
; ences  for  added  measure  was not 
1 less than superb. So that it happen- 

-jed, as on many a previous occasion, 
5$ John  Philip  Sousa.  his band,  and 
''his  audiences  got  along  famously 

together. 
Musicians will   probably    adjust 

the  matter  of  Sousa's  place  as  a 
composer, but for the living pres- 

.   ent audiences are valiantly  taking 
the Issue  into their    own     hands, 

■ and those are the hands of hearty 
approval   and   keenest   enjoyment. 

'   So that Friday's    audiences    were 
gratified rather than  otherwise  ty 

i discover the programs,  particular- 

ly that of the evening, were very 
much Sousa, introducing several 
new compositions. 

One of these, 'The Golden Star", 
dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
velt, is impressive and dignified, 
as befits the theme, and was giv-, 
en a beautiful rendering by the 
performers; the prevalent charac- 
teristic of Sousa bands, that of in- 
telligently and musicianly sym- 
pathetic grasp, being strongly evi- 
dent in the treatment of this num- | 
ber. Another distinctive Sousa 
composition is the setting he has 
written for the immortal verse of 
Col. McCrea, "In Flanders Field", 
arranged for a vocal so'.o given 
Friday evening by Miss Mary Bak- 
er, one of two sopranos accom- 
panying the band. Miss Baker's 
rendering of the number Is one of 
the things which will not readily 
be forgotten by those whose good 
fortune it was to hear. 

The Sousa marches were strong- 
ly in evidence, especially at the 
evening performance, and the In- 
dividual who can hear a real 
Sousa march played by a Sousa 
band without an accelerated pulse 
and a desire right there and then 
to get out and Join the marching 
procession, well, that individual 
really should see a physician, If it 
be not altogether too "ate. 

Naturally, the influence of war 
days is discovered in the new 
Sousa •marches, which include 
"Sabre and Spurs", and "Bullets 
and Bayonets", both spirited com- 
positions; but favor is not lost for 
the never to be forgotten "El Cap- 
itan", or "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever", which made their reappear- 
ance as encores. 

Full and satisfactory were the 
programs for both afternoon and 
evening, and at the latter per- 
formance as much enjoyment as 
was ever had at a band concert 
resulted from the manner in 
which the new Sousa mixture, 
"Showing Off Before Company" 
was put on. Each section, and al- 
most each individual, of the band 
is here given opportunity for sep- 
arate appearance and, display of 
what each can do. 

In addition to Miss Baker, the 
soloists who appeared at afternoon 
and evening performances includ- 
ed Miss May Stone, soprano. 
Frank Simon, cornettist, Louis P. 
Fritze, flutist. 

IS CAPTURED BY 
J. PHILIP SOUSA 

Music Lovers of City Bow Before 
New Conqueror Following 

Concerts. 

WORLD'S GREATEST BAND 
GIVEN GREAT RECEPTION 

Sault Ste. Marie, city of 1.1,000 in- 
habitants, famous for tho U. S. gov- 
ernment locks which make navigation 
possible between Lake Superior and 

: the lower lakes, and renowned as a 
resort where hay fever is unknown, 
was captured Saturday in two assaults 
by a band of 55 men under command 
of Lieut. John Philip Sousa. Although 
warned for weeks of the impending at- 
tack, the resistance wan feeble and 
more than 2,000 casualties are report- 

led as a result cf the assault, which 
■was made under the flag of the Boy 
Scouts of America. 

Resulting  from the victory the Boy 
Fcoifts will erect a permanent strong- 
hold on St. Mary's river, a short dis- 
tance above, and commanding the Soo. 

The conquering of the Soo by Iieuti 
Sousa   and  his  men was accimplished 
Sousa and has men was accomplished 

• the  high  school  auditorium.     Perhaps 
800 Saulteurs went out in the afternoon 

;to meet the little band of warriors but 
with   strange   instruments   and   with 
great   harmonies    and    with   soothing 
strains the black-coated veterans made 

In  seductive attack  and  the hosts op- 
jposing them fell easy victims.   Throw- 
ing their hands into the nir the Saul- 
iteurs  told   Lieut.   Sousa   that   he   had 
won—K—nnd   they  cried   for -more  and 
more   manifestattions    of  his   Napol- 
eanic   abilities. 

"Music Hath Charge" 
Another and more formidable army 

from the "iMecca of the North" gath- 
ered at the high school in the even- 
ing to callenge the heralded claims of 
the little band to lordship over the 
world. Fifteen hundred persons wtut 
down in the thunders of "U. S. Field 
Artillery" the clash of "Sapers and 
Spurs," the spud of "Bullets and Bay- 
onets." And when firing ceased there 
wan not a beligerent Sooite left to de- 
ny that tha victory was complete. 

;! 

More than  2,«00  people of this city 
j will   remember  with   distinct  pleasure 
the greatest concert by all odds that 
has ever been given bjc a musical or- 
ganization in C'hippewa county. Cap- 
tivated, charmed, and  such words are 

1 impotent   in   describing  the  feeling od 
music   lovers   at   the   programs   which 
were heard from the greatest band in 

i tho world Saturday. Other cities no 
larger than the Soo gladly paid twice? 
the amount charged  here \x> listen to 
John Philip Sousa's band—and this city' 
is  counting  itself   thrice  fortunate  in 
the small indemnity which it was called 
Up*n   to   pay   for   the   most  invincible 
nuTsical raid ever made upon its cita 
del. 

There  were  numerous  times  during 
the concerts when the great audiences 

! could not restrain their emotions and, 1 
! without waiting the end of the num- 

bers, they  would  burst   Into  storms of j 
j handelapping.    The introductory state-f 
i ment  of   Francis   T.   McDonald,   when';' 
JAIr. Sousa was presented to the even- 
ing audience, that music is the con- 
necting link between things earthly 
and heavenly, was born out bv the en- 
thusiastic   delight   with     which     each 

"jnumber was received—was it from the \ 
'sweet  tones  of  harp  or  the  crash of j 

< ymibal and blare of trumpet.    An en-|l 
, ; core   was   given   after   each   program 
inumber—sometimes two, and at the,! 

end of the concerts not one but whon 
would have begged for more if it were 4 
not asking too much of the famous! 
musicians, j 

Famous Marches Stirred the Soul      : 
The soloists lived up to the reputa-rf 

yjtion which preceded them here—and * 
the most quietly pleasing numbers of 
;. perfect program were given by the 
'Misses May Stone and Mary Baker, 
Sopranos, and by Frank Simon, cor- 
netist. For the stirring of emotions, 
l'owever, the Soo showed that noth- 
ing equalled  the great Sousa  marches 

i which tilled the heart and soul and 
--. welled up into the throat where lies 
-•the inclination to shout. Sousa com- 

positions which were played were El 
Capltan, U. S. Field Artillery, Wedding 
.March, The Golden Star. Sabre and 
Spurs, Stars and Stripes Forever. 
Sousa's "Impressions at the Movies" 
r.nd his "Showing Orf Before Com- 
pany" were inovntions from his 
inarches and proved equally pleasing. 
He wrote the music to "In Flander's 
Fields,"   the   Words     of   which     were 

^written by Col. John McCrea ana 
which was sung by Miss Mary Baker 

iat the evening concert. "When the 
Hoys Come Sailing Home," sung by 
Miss Baker, was also written by Mr. 
Sousa. 

Miss   May   Stone   sang   "A   Fors   « 
Leu"   and   "Carry    Mo   Back   to   Old 

^."Virginia." 
Both afternoon and evening concerts 

were rich with numbers which arc de- 
t-erving of specjal mention, which can- 

-*Vliot be made here. Members of the two 
audiences AVe preserving their pro- 
grams to place among their files under ! 
[the heading "Happiest Moments of My 
Life." 

. ~ 
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THEFAMOUS 
BAND MASTER 

INTERVIEWED 

JO^AM 

. 

Mr. Sousa Tells of the Success   of] 
Mis Present   Tour   and   Tells 
Somewhat of His Plans for   the 
Future in His Band Work. 

DULUTH CAPTIVE 
TO SOUSA; CROWD 
OVERFLOWS HALL 

Bandmaster Delights Armory 
Audience With Old-Time 
Skill; Perfect Ensemble. 

ait in 9. 

SOUSA ELECTED 
BYROTARIANS 

Bandmaster in Spicy Talk Sees 
Benefits in the Passing of 

'Professionalism.' 

SOUSA'S! 

!    Bandmaster Sousa took a half hour 
from his busy day to grant an inter- 

'view to a Daily Press representative 
this afternoon. The director said that 

•he was having a very interesting and 
'successful  tour, and    thus far    has 
' enjoyed the best    of health    on the 
■ way. He has    a private    secretary, , 
L valet,   business  manager,    and   pro- j 

, gram  manager, to take    the    actual , 
I1 routine- work    of the tour    off    his | 
4 hands, so that he may put his whole 

interest in the concerts.. 
Mr. Sousa stated that he believes 

he has now under way of organi- 
sation what will be called the great- 
est concert band in the world. 

The band now has a service flag of 
|27  stars These stars represent    men 
who  left    the  old,    famous,    Sousa 
and of about five years ago, and en-; 
tored  the ranks  of  the  army    and 

! navy as bandmasters. Many of these 
men who *'e«*. atone; are now uacif, 
having received early discharges, and , 
are  once more  playing  under their I 
old leader.    The famous land lea-lf 
stated that he has spared absolutely 
no expense in procuring musicians of 
the highest caliber    to fill    up   the 
TO^ks. The Imnd will number about 
62 pieces when complete. The band 
now showing in Ashland has almost 
attained this number. 

One thing which  shows that  Mr. 
Sousa will have nothing but the best, 
is the fact, that of the entire band, 
more than half is composed    of high ( 

salaried woodwind and reed    section j 
-musicians.  There    is  a  quintet    of 
Uaxaphones,  and sixteen    clarionets. 
1 Sousa  also has a quartet of    bass 
I horns, two double B-fiat tubas    and 
two of the famous Sousaphones. 

The tour of tbe^band started in 
Brooklyn1, New Yet*, and will now 
tour Canada for a few months, then 

Duluth was made captive last night 
by John Philip Sousa and «£»«#£ 
nationally famous band—sousa wim 
the snap? vim arid brevity of manner 
that characterized him in the old 
days when "Stars and StripesFor- 
ever" marched the boys away to 
Cuba and the band, revivified with 
tt. fresh spirit of 1917.    They were 
a"th£5r»wr^r.    > cosmo^l.*! 
keenl^nthusiastic audience thronged \ 
the b& room and overflowed into the , 
street* hundreds unable to «»«"**■ ' 
mission   waiting   under    threatening 
skies to hear snatches of the music. 

And  it was music.    The  interven- 
lng years have only added to Lieuten- j 
ant  Sousa's.   mastery    of  score   and , 
players.    The   bandsmen ,are  all    so j 
nearly perfect that  it were next to , 
impossible to single out one of them | 
lor mention  over the  others,  unless 
it were the drummer. 

Encores Numerous. 
8ousa was more than generous with 

his  encores,  selected  almost entirely 
from   his  own  compositions,     'faabre 
and   Spurs,"   his  world   war  march, 
was a favorite.    Miss May Stone and 
Miss   Mary   Baker,   the   soloist,   and 
Frank Simon, a master of the cornet, i 
delighted the audience and all were 

-encored more heartily, they said aft- 
erward, than they have been in any 
other    American     city.       "Land     of 
Mine" by James MacDermald, a for- 
mer Duluthian, was one of the band's 
best numbers. 

Both in appreciation and attend-1 
ance the gathering paid tribute to the 
artists, to Duluth'a own appreciation 
«f music and to Mrs. Stephen H. 
Jones, under whose auspices the band 
came. "It is a compliment to Du- 
luth to have Mr. Sousa and his band 
with us," said Mayor Magney in his 
address of welcome. 

Program Is Varied. 
The program Included the follow- 

ing: 
Overture, "Mlgnpn" (Thomas); cor- 

net solo, "Willow Echoes," new 
(Simon), Frank Simon; suite, "Imnres- 
eloiis at the Movies," (a) the Jazz Kand 
In Action, (b) the Crafty Villain and 
the Timid Maid. «c) Balance All ana 
fcwing Partners, (Sousa); vocal solo, 
"I Am Titania"' (-homas), Misf May 
Btone; (a) ''Wedding' March," new 
(Sousa), dedicated to the American , 
people,   (b)   "Land   of    Mine"   (James 
5r 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa WMttjde 
a life member of the Duluth Rotary 
club at* the banquet of the Rotarians 
at the Spalding hotel last nWt 
Lieutenant Sousa has long „b«en

on
a 

member of the  Rotary organization 
j. J. Lumm, president of tne 

club, introduced Lieutenant -Sousa 
as a musician who V^«n£* h£? 
as a boy 30 years ago.' The• nruelcien 
parried with the remark that he well 
remembered meeting Mr. Lumm 
several years ago v

whe,n.,h°™ 
minded  him so much of his grand- 

"There   is   one   compensation   for 
the   sacrifice   in   our   struggle   with 
Germany,"   said   Lieutenant  Sousa  in 
a"brief"talk.    "It is the abolishment 
of    professionalism    in    the    United 
States.    Prior to the  war there were 
three  professional  classes in America. 

"Professions" Have Died. 
"There    was    the    westerner    who 

came   east  and   told   about   shooting 
the   heels   off   the   shoes   of   tender- 
feet;     the     professional     southerner 
who  dwelt upon  the  number  of  ne- , 
groes he had lynched;  and the pro- 
Sessional    New    Yorker   who   talked 
about   Broadway.      One   great   com- 
pensation   in   the   war   Is* that   these 
professions  have   died." 

Clarence W. Hadden. Boy Scout 
executive, spoke briefly upon the 
aims and achievements of the scouts. 
W. E. Longfellow, of Washington, 
expert llfesaver demonstrating under 
the auspices of the Red Cross, de- 
monstrated a number of life saving 
methods. E. J. Ftliatrault spoke on 
the road bond issue election 
JulM 1.  .__-.. 

We have heard lote of,figure* given 
for the big croWdrthat have attended 
political gatherings and in M«b MM 
the attendance hM been "aggeratia 

Ibvt yesterday there wee no »Wjor 
1 camouflage in «rtim»te™OT»[ 

that «me to lwar John PhirtipStoUfaa 
' famous band yeeterdav at Chautau&M 
Park and we shell not be far out of tne 
way M weeeyMae there wear* between 
four and five thousand people who 
were delighted at the splendid musical 
program   rendered   by   the   world s 
greatest band.   John Philip Souse », 
world known as one of the Cutest 
band masters of these times.   He Has 
JHiorganization of musicians culled j 
from over the country—^the best that 
can be secured, each one on his own 
particular   instrument in  band   md-* 
every known instrument in band mu- 
sic was in-evidence in this organisa- 
tion yesterday.   Many ot the military 
marches played yesterday were COHIT 
posed by Lieut. John Philip Sousa him- 
self and they were all inspiring ones, 
too.    They   say    that    music   hath 
"charms to soothe the savage beast, 
and we guess that it true, for it cer- 
tainly was soothing to the tired human 
being yesterday who heard this pro- 
gram, and we are not hinting in our 
quotation that there were any savage 
beasts in that audience.   All We can I 
say of this concert is that it lived up j 
to the reputation that band has the 
world over under the leadership and 
supervision of the great band master, j 
Many solos were given, Mch one re- \ 
ceiving hearty encores from the plMS- 
ed audience.   The band pleased every-7 

body and that big crowd went away 
greatly plMsed.  The organization left 

te"|ne J^t totfPhjladelphia on a five 
XJIw.,f£2Mn»><*iaht^and  thence  to 

MacDermald). former    Du- .  author  - 
luthian; a mixture.  "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company," new (Sousa); Ta.) 
an Egyptian serenade, "My • Cairo 
Love," new (Zsraecnlk), <b) march, 
"Saber and Spurs" (Sousa), dedicator 
to the American cavalry; vocal solo, 
•'In Flanders Field" (words by Col. 
John McCra), Miss Mary Baker; Rhap- 
sody, "The Southern" (jHosmer). 

Code   lf«ed  In   Decoration. 
, ,..„   , ...... , Encores     included      "El     Capitan" 
.nt  ««<vvot  hia  mans  months    SRBBt ;r(Sousa>- •  "U.    S.     Field    Artillery." Wt^arV»W^lfiH^1WW..       T^,       (sousa)    "The   Gliding   Girl."   (Sousai, 
tithe service of Ijncle Sam, ana ai- j ..§"$"£ and Bayonets* (Sousa). "Keep 

W^he'-fs' hSed' nbW W'leading a I the Home Fires Burning." paraphrase 
jpgn  ne is  UKU ~nrt   thai on  Cohan's "Over There;" '"Stars  and 
rfdiitf **r*m Mb to 1»W>0 mert, tne | |trl^a Forever"  (Sousa), 'Manhattan 

Old bunch pleases him  much m^re in | BeachjMSousa).    Frank Simon, cornet- 

swsillujafcaremaniyJapd  thence 

Mr   Sousa "said that he eniovs be- 
ing back with his old hand, but does 

the "fancy work" department. 1st. ilayed   as  encores,  "Beneath   Thy 
"   de Capuia) and "Just a 

You"     (Carrie    Jacobs 
Window'n" (E 
wearing    for 
Bond). 

The International code system of the 
Great Lakes training station whlcn 

i decorated the Armory occasioned com- 
I nient last night, Sousa's own name con- 
! fronting him epelled in code.   The cod* 

was sent, here by Secretary of the 1 Navy Daniels and C. B. Miller to wel- 
i come Sous* in compliment to Mr*. 
I Jones for the work she has done in 
i behalf of the navy, , ——.   .  *e...... . ^ :  -   '"'   . 

on 

SOUM and his band, the master ba«3j 

director and the master band, were in 
Minot last Saturday and played a mat- 

I inee  and  evening  entertainment  at 
the Auditorium.   And it is some band! 
John Philip Sousa made his first ap- 
pearance in Minot that day and judg- 
ing from the applause he won a place 
in the hearts of all.   There's nothing 
to it, Minot will have to have Sousa 
and his band next ye»r if that organiz- 
ation makes a trip west. 

The band is' made up of sixty peo- 
ple and two lady soloists. Thirty- 
three'members of the band saw service 
with the army or navy. Sousa's band 
was the only professional organization 
of its kind that held the vacancies open 

lior returning bandsmen. 

fast night for Calgary, Canada, where 
they are to play at the big fair for 
three days.   Sbesare^wakingjfcY" 
jump from New York to Calgary a 
it costs money to get them there, 
those westerners know when they , 
a good thing so they put up a grMl 
big price for this great musical or- 
ganization.   Secretary Moe »• *<^nf 

, ments of the season at the Chauteu-, 
qua Park.      ,.,... 

SOUSA HONORED 
MR. D.W. CLARK 

During the program by Sousa s 
band yesterday afternoon announce- 
ment waB made that the band woWd 
play a piece composed by D. W. Clark, 
of this city, entitled "The North Dako- 
ta National Guard," a stirring march 
which was' originally dedicated to 
Company G by Mr. Clark. It was a 
fine march and played by this band I 
its excellent manner, sounded to \ 
as good as any march the famoi 
Sousa composed himself. We f« 
mighty proud of our townsman^ 
match played by the band yeafcetdjy 
and he in turn has reason to fell: 
proud of the recognition received.'Jp., 
the hands of Lieut. John Philip Sousf '.; 

ujreui 
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PLACE IN SH80T 
Famous   Bandmaster   Breaks 

Forty-Six Out of Fifty 
Birds. 

SHOOT HELD AT 
LOCAL CLUB FIELD! 

Famous Conductor la Some Shot, Ao 
cording to the Scores in the , 

Shoot Today 

Conductor Jobn Philip Sousa won' 
1im place in the shooting tournament 
held this morning at the l-cal grounds. 
The famous bandmaster broke forty 
six out of fifty shots. Saunders was 
second with 44 and Pe»ce and Horde 
third. 

The complete score follows. 
Sousa—46. 
Saunders—44. 
Pence, Jr.—48. 
Forde^-4S. 
Jacobson—41. 
Knapp—40. 
Pence, R. W.—39 
Leotfard—40. 
Huas—38. 
Lnedke—35. 
DeMetts—34. 
Coe—34. 
Hartl—31. 
Ellison—29. 
Taylor—22. 

3«fOT<U 
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•i l + SOUSA'S  BAND A 
GREAT   FEATURE) 

Sousa's   »and alone would make  tli« 
exhibition well worth a visit.  Visitors [ 
who heard the splendid concerts which 
this   famous   conductor   provided   for 
them   on   Veterans'   day   and   on   Do- 
minion day, declared  tha,t the musical 
program was  the finest they had ever' 
heard at an industrial fair.      Monday 
nlglit   was   cold,   but   for   hours     the 
crowd on the grandstand was held en-fc 
thralled by the delightful rendering of* 
classic selections and marches by these! 
talented artists, and  many  will return^ 
again  and again  to  hear  the hauntin-  ■ 
ly beautiful music of the instrumental-j 
igts   and   vocalists   whom   Sousa   has 
gathered in his company.      Tt was fit- 
ting  that  on   Dominion  day   the  band 
should give a rendering of "O Canada'' 
(played slowly, as it should be played), 
that revealed  the majesty   and grand-1 
eur of this famous anthem of Canada, f 
More  Ihan  6,000  people  in  the  grand-) 
stand.      and '  the      crowds      on     the; 
gravel   lawn   below   stood     while     the 
band   played   the   three  verses   of   this 
anthem, and many joined in the sing- | 
ing of the words.     As played by Sousa 
"O Canada" appears to rival the Mar- 
seillaise   in   dignity   and   beauty,   if   It 
lacks the emotional power and energis- 
ing fire of the anthem which  had  its 

(birth Jn the 'French revolution.'     The 
significance of its rendering was  em- 
phasized by  the assembly in front of 
the grandstand of a thousand daintily 
dressed    girl  pupils    of  the    Calgary 
LhoolB  and  smart  cadets  who   stood 
to  attention  during   the   performance. 
There are many of the selections from 

the band program which music lovers 
of C*lgary have heard nwiny times be- 
fore, but in which by the excellence of 
their rendering yesterday and on Mon- 

« day »»w beauties were rpvealed.    Such 
were the overture, "Poet and Peasant," 

U«d  "CavalWria  Rustiscatia.''   and  the 
Soldiers'  Chorus"   from    Faust    and 

* ©Jf  the  cornet  and xylophone 
Simon    and    Josept 
mbone solo fey Ralph 

■y  Baker, sung 

GREAT CROWD 
Thousands Flock to Victoria P ark to Enjoy Wonderfully At- 

tractive Programme Manager E. L Richardson Has 
Prepared—Visitors Declare Show Best Yet— 

Sousa's Band a Gre at Treat—This Is 
Vetera ns' Day 

Calgary's greatest exhibition got away to a wonderful start this 
morning With thousands of people flocking to the grounds in the bright, 
sunshiny weather. .The shower which came up Shortly after noon only 

.served to lay the dust and give a touch of spring brightness to all the 
grass, buildings and concession booths, and the racetrack [is in Wonder- 
ful condition. 

Manager Is  Happy 
Manager E. L. /Richardson radiated 

1 cheerfulness  this  morning  over    the 
prospect, predicting that, given aver- 
age  weather,  the  present  exhibition 

| Will break all records. ' " ¥' 
"This is the biggest and finest ex- 

ihibltibn that Calgary has ever had." 
declared Manager Richardson. "I,can 
'say that without reservation. We 
have a slpiply wonderful display of 
livestock and other exhibits. The 
quality «xcells all others in {he past 
and  there  has  been   an  increase  in 

during which the special acts will bo 
put on In front of the grandstand, and 
then the band will play the second 
part of the concert. This arrangement 
will    'be  carried    out  afternoon. and 
evening.   

Veterans' Day at Fair 
Today is Veterans' Day at the fair 

and thousands of the men in khaki 
are taking advantage of the special 
concessions to them to visit the exhi- 
bition. At the time of writing, the 
monater Curtis airplanes, specially 
built for "stunting," will have    beert 

every department.  In some o< them i tuned up by Capt. Fred McCall and 
the Increase being over 100 per cent. | Capt May, who are ready ,to put on 

Visitors in general so' far declare! some hair-raising    exhibitions.      As 
that this is the best show they h 
flyer seen* ih every respect. The de- 
partment • exhibits and the "special 
features are second to none. In this 
connection, i y'annqt refrain from 
mentioning again the special feature 

they will be performing before many 
oj the boys who/ have, seen such 
sturits'on the fighting'frorit jji France, 
the (flyers promiso to do everything ! 

lhat the bird men at the. front did in 
battling   the   Huns,   except     to   drop: 

of Sousa's band, an attraction which t real bombs or fire real bullets, 
in itself > is a great treat, especially Judging from the way in which 
when it is considered. that the ad- {people flocked out to the grounds thjs 
mission price to th«. exhibitiori en- | morning, today, the first official day 
titles ohe to hear a'conceTt at about: of the fair, will be one of the record 

third of the cost that It would any 
where else." . 

Sousa's Band  Is a Treat 
Sousa's band will play daily in 

front* of the grandstand at 1.30 
o'clock in the afternoon and 7.30 
o'clock in the evpning. The**afternoon 
and ^evening concerts will be divided 
into'two parts. The band will play 
Its    first narf    of the concert,  then 

opening days, if the rain-holds off. 
So far, the, rainfall has been merely 
showers, more pleasant than other- 
wise, and has not Interfered in the 
slightest with the comfort of visitor* 
or the ^condition of the track. 

All exhibits are in place and a spe~ 
cial effort is bejng made to have the> 
exhibition  in  tip top    condition    for 
Tuesday, Dominion Day, which gen- 

Beautiful Music 
Sousa opened his concert with some 

gems from the works of Gonnod. 
Following that wonderful prologue 
from Fagliacci, the band played an 
Egyptian serenade and a Sousa 
march. Miss- May Stone was again 
heard to great advantage in the vocal 
solo, "Will Tou Love Me When the 
l^illes Are Dead?" The paraphrase, 
"Duncan Gray" finished the first half 
of the musical programme.   After the 

I interval the first selection, "Benedic- 
tion of the Poignardfl" was followed 
by an ever popular cornet solo by 
Frank Simon.   "Pharaoh's Daughter" 

i was followed by a Sousa march. Miss 
Mary Baker received a hearty' ■'re- 
ception    when    she    sang    "Carrier 

; Pigeon." "The Bohemians'* «u the 
concluding number. During the con- 
cert, "Little Grey Home in the West" 
was played as an encore. This popu- 
lar selection was received with great 
enthusiasm. 

The races on Thursday afternoon 
were particularly good find the big 
stand crowd took a keen interest in 
them, in spite of the fact that it is 
not possible to make that interest a 
financial one. The last race of the 
day WaH ona.for Indiana Them events 
are always popular, and this one was 
no exception.    Tba Afefrt* punter 

jthere      will      be     an   . intermission ' erally is the. biggest day of the fair. 

One of the Best 
Sousa's band was heard in one of 

the best programmes that they have 
yet played before the Calgary pub-j 
lie. Lieut. Sousa seems to run on the 

I system of savins the best until the 
last, for his programmes, if possible, 
seem to Improve as each day passes. 
With such. artists as no commands, 

'the choosing of a programme is 
! always     of  great     Importance.    The 

■ execution is always good and it re» 
' mains only to present a  programme- 
■ which will be popular with the crowd, 
i Of course no one  ever gets enough 

of the real Sousa marches. They are 
always in demand. Nothing so wall 
fits in with the spirit of the fair aa 
tn* snappy swing of the Sousa mafSf 
time. The great conductor mixes his 

'marches and lighter music with ,a< 
wise sprinkling of classical selections 
and  the  result is charming. 

Challenge Race 
Great Interest was" stirred up over 

the. challenge cowboy race which was 
run off between Captain Gardiner and 
Ivan O'Neil. O'Neil won the regular 
programme event on the previous 
evening by a head from Arthur Lay- 
zell. After the race there was a good 
deal of discussion and words led to 
deeds and a challenge/race was ar- 
ranged. The race was on© of the clos- 
est ever recorded in the cowboy event 
and O'Neil again won out, but by a 
very small margin. 

During the evening the Souaa band 
delighted the crowd with' another of 
their matchless concerts. .A. feature 
«t-jOmevenlnjf* program*, was the 

iH**" 

E 
Local Musicians Honor Famous| 

Leader, Who in Turn Has 
Warm Praise for 

Canadians 

Neat, witty and appropriate speeches 
marked the occasion of the splendid 
banquet given on Monday night to 
Lieut J. P. Sousa and members of his 
band, by the Calgary Musicians' asso- 
ciation, at the King George hotel, at 
which over 200 people sat down and 
spent a very enjoyable time. 

Brigadier-General H. F. McDonald," 
in responding to the toast of "The 
King," paid a very soldierlike compli- 
ment to the music of Sousa. He said 
that he had listened to it that day with 
pleasure, but he had also listened to 
it under sterner circumstances, and 
that was to the thunder of the guns 
on the western front of the battlefield 
of Europe. The music of John PhiUp J 
Sousa had spurred on many a Canadian 
boy. 

Sousa   Replies 
Lieut. J. P. Souea, in responding to 

the toast to his band, enlivened his 
audience with two or three very good 
stories. He spoke of the friendship 
that had been steadily growing between 
British and American musicians, and 
paid a high tribute to the laws of the 
Musicians' union, saying that he had 
very little fault to find. Speaking of 
his travels round the world, Lieut. 
Sousa said they were proud of the 
fact that for a good deal of that time 
they were under the folds of the Union 
Jack. His praise of British music was 
generous and unstinted, saying they 
were the foremost people in the world 
in their production of folk songs and 
music. He placed "Annie Laurie as 
the first ballad known in the worla- 

G R. Elthrvngtom, president of the 
union here, formally welcomed the 
great march king to Calgary, on behalf j 
of the association, and expressed the, 
opinion that Sousa's name would go- 
down in history as one of the foremost 
composers of march music 

Mayor Marshall extended a hearty 
welcome to Lieut. Souea and the band, 
on behalf of the city of Calgary- Sousa a 
band was a household word and he 
trusted that the present occasion won d 
not be the last time that Calgary would 
enjoy   hearing  the  music   of   Sousa a 

b<The speech of S. TregiTrns, h» re- 
sponse * the toast of "Our T*dy 
Visitors," was a gem of its Kind. 

The after-dinner speeches Were in- 
terspersed with songs from Mrs G. E. 
King, Mr. G. Boothman «* Mr- f! 
Mickleburgh. The service of the ban- 
quet left nothing to be deslrea. 

■ "° ~ .^ 
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IND STAND 
IFORMANCE 

IS PLEASING 
at Crowd Fills Capacious 
tructure and Enjoys Fine 

Programme 

JNTS AREOF VERY 
EXCEPTIONAL STANDARD 

i's Band Is Somewhat of 
Foil to Other Features 

of Programme 

7?/?- i^ 

ENJOY PROGRAMME 
AT 

Attractions Dominion Day In- 
clude Drill By 500 School 

Girls and Boys 

Capt. McCall's Stunts Elec- 
trify Spectators; Sousa's 

Music Is Delicious 

': 

TORONTO ROTARY 
DELEGATES ARE 
EKIERTpHE 

President J. M. Davidson Also 
Extends Club's Glad Hand 

to Sousa 

ism. 
| SOUSA'S BAND   A 

GREAT  FEATURST; 
Sou^. band alone would, make U«|; 

exhibition wel. worth a visit■ Y^fi 
who heard the sple"<l»d concerts      ■ 
this   famous   conductor 
them   on   Veterans'   day 

provided 
and   on 

for 
Do- 

Fine  Performance 
The grand stand crowd during   the 
jernoon were treated to one of the 
test performances of tlie kind that 

ever   been   presented   to   a   Cal- 
audience and showed their ap- 

^.iation by their generous applause. 
Of course, the leading feature or the 
afternoon   was     Sousa's   band,     that 

{[Continent    wide    famous    galaxy    of) 
inusicians wliich Manager Richardson 
ttms this year been lucky enough    to! 
BBgage for the Calgary fair.    During I 
the afternoon  they  rendered  a    full 

'programme    of    beautiful    selections, 
Which  were  greatly enjoyed   by    the i 
crowd.    Even in the late part of the 
afternoon, when the conditions were 
anything but comfortable, those who 
loved  music  stayed  on  to  listen  to 
their matchless melodies. 

_ Air Stunts 
In the early part of the afternoon 

the (interest of all those present cen- 
sed on the middle field where Gen- 
eral  McDonald  was  landed  by  Capt. 

[cCall to open  the exhibition.    The 
Jiers   also   did  some   stunts   during 
the early part of the afternoon,    but 
the last scheduled fancy flight    was 
postponed owing to the fact that the 
weather was bad and that the boys 
had been in the air a good deal earlier 
in the day. 
R The musical programme for the 
afternoon consisted of the superb 

il concert given by Sousa's band, and 
the playing of the Veterans' band 
during the variety acts. The first 
item on the programme of the Sousa 
concert was the grand fantasia 
"Pinafore" which was followed by a 
beautiful trombone solo, "I Hear You 
Calling Me,"  by Ralph Corey. 

The "Songs and Dances of Ireland 
and the "Naval Reserve" march were 
greatly appreciated and were follow- 
ed by a remarkably fine solo by Miss 
Mary Baker, of the Sousa band.   The 

jpverture  "Zampa"  finished   the  first 
i part of the musical programme. 

Beautiful Voice 
Jfff gf'c.'ini oiiuWof the SOUPS con-' 

opened    With a selection from 
old   favorite,   "Cavellerta   Rus- 

cana" and was followed by a cornet 
Mplo by Frank Simon. He played 
IrMy Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," and 
I encored with "Beneath Thy Wlndo^." 
j Mr. Simon's execution is distinctly of 
1 the very best and he was given a 
j jfeyal reception. Two short selections 
I were followed by a selection °f beau- 

ful "Mingnon," which wAs sunr by 
[Miss May Stone. Miss Stone has a 
iflhe voice but sang under the greatest 
I difficulty as there was a heavy wind 
(blowing at the time. The concert 
rinded with "Gems from The Chimes 
[of Normandy." 
I Manager Richardson and those re- 
leponsible directly for the attractions 
provided in front of the grand stand, 

| are to be congratulated on their 
] choice of numbers.   The performance 

I one of the moat attractive    that 
~      l seen here for years.      To 

.„.   „Ao love good music and to 
.„> hundreds and thousands wbe love 

good band. Sousa's band atone is 
ttractlon enough  to take them  to 

•' grand stand shows every day,. 

_"*****"' 

Ten thousand people, imbued with 
the real Dominion Day spirit, and 
intent on enjoying the good show, 
filled the grandstand and enclosure 
on Tuesday afternoon at the Calgary 
exhibition. Despite the fact that the 
weather did not promise too well dur- 
ing part of the morning, the crowd 
took a chance, and it was a lucky 
one. A storm came up about six 
o'clock hut the grandstand attrac- 
tions for the afternoon were over and 
most people had time to find shelter. 
During the afternoon the big stand 
was jammed to the roof and it is esti- 
mated that there were between six 
and seven thousand more who saw 
the show from the enclosure around 
the grandstand.. 

School Children 
Five hundred Calgary school chil- 

i dren marched in the oval in front of 
' the grandstand during the afternoon 
under the leadership of Miss    Lewis 
and Lieut. Ferguson.   The girls were 
aU neatly dressed in their gymnasium 
uniforms  and  the boys    wore  theh 
cXt uniforms.  When they "arched 
in  thev  lined    up  in  front    of the 
stand and sang "O Canada" to    the 
accompaniment of Sousa s band.   Af- 
ter the singing of the   Canadian Na- 
tional Anthem, the girls fO«g** !S» 
an open order square and. Under the 
ufadeVshio of one of their own offi- 
cers, went through some very artistic 

1 exercises.   Their work was very good 
land was  greatly    admired    by    the 
crowd     The boys marched off on the 
SEer-aide and went through various 
military     movements     with       Rreat 
smartness.   They worked entirely un- 
der the orders of their own mjcara. 
The    instructors   did    not   give any 
0rWhat with the races, the matchless 
mJs'c of Sousa's band, the special 
features and countless other inci- 
dental entertainments the big crowd 
kept well amused during the whole 
afternoon -nd few of them, left before 
Ca.Dt.ain y<-Call had been marched 
up to the platform after his wonder- , 
ful flight. . 

Sousa's  Music 
The   special     Dominion   Day  pro- 

gramme    which had been   arranged 
by Lieut. Sousa was warmly appreci- 
ated hv the crowd.   It began with   o 

! Canada."   which  was    ft*10***    ijy 

'"The Kings Lieutenant."    Frank Ssi- 
nTon  rendered  another     jTWUgg 
fine  cornet    solos.    "The    Students 
Sweetheart."    "Sones and Dances of 
Scotland" and a Sousa. march,    Ttr 
Volunteers." made up the next num- 

1 t,er   which was followed  by "Oul la 
Voce."  sung by    Miss    May    Stone 

"Porno   and  Circumstance'  was  the 
last Item on  the    first    half of the 
musical programme.   After the inter- 
val,   the    band   'began     with      The 
French Military." which  was follow- 
ed with a xylophone solo by Joseph 

I Green     "Humoresque."        The   next 
number  consisted    of     "Songs    and 

I Dances of Old England" and Sousa « 
march.   "Solid    Men   to   trie  Front. 
Miss   May  Baker  was   applauded;   to 
the  echo after her solo.  'Moonlight 
and Starlight." The concluding num- 
ber of the afternoon    musical    P">r 
-ramme consisted of songs of Cana- 
dian universities. 

i 

. 

Fifteen visiting Rotarians, en route 
to their homes in Toronto  from  the 
international convention in Salt Lake 
City, were the guests of the Calgary 
Rotary   Club   at   a   luncheon   in   the 
Palliser    hotel    today.     John    Philip 
Sousa  and  two  of  his  soloists  Were 
also guests at  the luncheon   and the 
local members tendered a hearty wel- 
come   to   the   brother   Rotarians   i.nd 
their wives.'who arrived from the west) 
early  this  morning,  and  were  enter- 
tained   before   the   luncheon   by.   cat, 

I rides through the city. ; 
i    James W. Davidson, president of the 
\ Calgary   club,   had   a   large   flock   Qt 
I Rotarians lined up with, their car* W 
look after the Toronto delegates and 
fcheir friends, and the party motored 
for the morning, taking in the import- 
ant   districts.     Ihe   Toronto   feutsta 
were:—H.  G.   Stenton,   Wm.   Monsell, 
Miss Vera Hammond, Mrs. H. G. Stan- 
Ton, A. C. Fowler, V.rs. Lillian Whyte, 
Mrs. R. G. Smythe, W. Mcllroy. W. H. 
Alderson,   Mrs.   Alderson,   Mrs.   \Vm. 
Mansell, Robt. S. Coryell, E. C. Bee, C. 
B. Owens, T. O'Reilly. . 

In talking over the international, 
Convention, at which there were more 
than 4,000 delegates ,in Salt Lake City, 
some of the Toronto Rotarians were 
hiehly pleased with the success of the 
big conference. They epoke in glow- 
Inir terms of the splendid manner In 
which the whole gathering was ar- 
ranged, and are well pleased With the 
result of their long trip and pleasant 

! visit. 
The Toronto guests proceeded to the 

I Canadian coast and visited Van- 
couver before coming east. They all 
enjoyed the trip through the Rockies, 
and were extremely well pleased with 
the appearance of the west in general. 
It was a real eye-opener to some of 
the easterners to see such a thriving J 
city here. Many of them had the idea 

I that Calgary was on the map in name 
only, and they received quite a jolt 
when   taken 'around   by   automobiles j 
today.        . _ . 

Lieut. Sousa  Speaks 
Lieut. Sousa was the principal 

speaker at the luncheon, and he pro- 
vided some of the most entertaining 
humor ever heard in this city. The 
guests were royally welcomed by 
President Davidson, and a large army 
of Rotarians waited on the platform 
with the visitors until the train pulled 
out on the last lap of the journey 
back to Toronto. 

"The best people in the world,' was 
the opinion passed by one of- the Tor- 
onto delegates when asked how they 
enjoyed their visit here. Every i>ne of 
the eastern Rotarians were unstinted 
in their praise for the splendid recep- 
tion, and they sang many comic songs 
at the depot, which were responded, to « 
by the local members. •   j 

j a-W,»a  that the —al| 
program was the ^flne-t *ey had eve  , 

1 heard at an industnal un.      «> 
night   was   cold,   but   for   hour,     the, 
crowd on the grandstand was he d en- 
hroUed by the delightful rendering o 

dasalc selections and marches by thes 
runted  artists, and many  will return 
SffiSif again to hear the hauntln- 
T&S** Si of the i-tnimen^l- 
IM   and   vocalists   whom   Sotwa   h£ 
cohered in his company.     it was w 
f^  that   on  Dominion  day  the  band;. 

, S.ld,ive a rendering of '•OC^da^ 
1 mlaved slowly, as it should be played. 
!   bat revealed the  majesty and  grand- 

eur o?M» famous anthem of Canada., 
l; More  then  G.000  people in  the  grand-l 

Sand.      and     the      crowds      on     ge 
gravel   lawn   heiow   stood     while     the 

I Lud. Played  the three' verses  rf 
fcSS K many joined in.the ««&- 
? lng of the words-     As playea oy 
i«0 Canada" appears to rival the Mar 
Ueillalsc   in   dignity   and   b***»*.J 

lacks the emotional power and en«rg»- 
,„g fire of the anthem vvh   hhau^ 

, Dirth  in  the  French  revo lu   on       The, 

■   Jessed    girl   pupils    oft*^  JeJjJg 

There are many of the Klwt.on.W 
the band program which music lovers 
»f OalKary have heard man>  times De 

•Cavallprla   Rustiscana'   and   tne 
Chorus"   from     Faust    Jj 

and   xylophone 
and     Joseptj? 

,d the trombone solo by Ralph .. 
Miss   Mary   Baker   sung   de- . 

in   Knglish  and   French     She 
,   voice   of  a   very  fine  and   rich 

Uaut and Miss May Stone is equally, 

enjoyed.. ..._*- ■   .    '    "■"!'. 

'•/ 

were 
and 
.."Soldiers' 
several   of   the   cornet 
.solos   by   Frank 
Green anc 
Corey. 
(lectably 

a 
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EXCaS ATJHE TRAPS 
Famous Band Leader Sets the 

Pace in Big Holiday 
Shoot 

John Philip Sousa, famous band feadar 
end prominent among America's leading 
trap shooters, set the pace for the day at 
the Dominion Day shoot of tho Calgary 
Gun club at Mewata park. Sousa led 
with 90 percent, which was remarkable 
shooting,-as a strong wind was blowing. 
Commissioner S&mis was also among the 
competitors. 

Results: 
25 25 25 

24 21 
H.   A.   Slmipson ..    22 12 20 
R. 0. Robinson ..    24 19 23 
Ben   MeUtren   . ..   ii 20 22 

23 19 
21 22 

Bill McLaren .. ..   is 16 23 
N.  McFayden   . ..    17 21 — 
W.  R  Wood   .. ..    18 18 18 

19 19 
sa 1« 

..    17 18 
19 T. R. Burden  .. ..   15 __ 
—. — 

..    14 IS — 
C. A. liarmour . ..    16 16 — 

_ - — 

 56 

Phenomenal Shooting 
I Vancouver, B.C., July 2.—British Col- 
umbia's trapshootlng tournament, under 
the auspices of the Vancouver Gun club, 
came to an end  today  after  a brilliant 

I display of marksmanship at the traps, 
featured principally by Frank M. Troeh, 
of Vancouver, Wash., who dropped but 
one bird in his eight events of 150, being 
2 down on the two days' snooting with a 
score of 29S out of 300, and leading the 
field in long runs with 151. High gun 
with the professionals fell to Hugh Boa- 
ton," of San Francisco, with 146 for the 
day's shoot. 

J. Converse, Bellingham, In an exhibi- 
tion match, broke 100 birds straight. 
There were shooters from every part of 
the northwest, many of them who Will 
proceed to Edmonton for the shoot there 
in the near future. 

Grandstand Attractions 
The   grandstand     attractions     have   [ 

proved their popularity, and especially   j 
the  excellent  programs   provided  dur-   ,   , 
ing  the  afternoon     and     evening    by   j 

iSousa'B   band   and    the   talented   lady   ; 
vocalists '; in  Ins  company.      At < the 
evening■ pen'ormance. Mi*s Mafy Baker 
Wig "in Flanders  Welds,"' a compo#i« >! 
lion of Spurn's set to the words.-of the   j 
famous ,poem   by   the   late   Col.   John 
MeCrae.       Her  exceedingly  fine  ren- 

idering of the song alone would make   j 
1 the evening concert   one of the events 
Iof the week.      The program  through- 

ottt was a festival of music 'of a quali-   i 
• ity which ("algarians have seldom had  J 
! the  opportunity   to  hear.      The  saxo-   j 
I phone   solo,   valse   caprice.   "Laverne," 
| rendered  by   H.   Henne  Henton,  Is  his   j 
! own composition. In answer to a well- 
deserved  recall  six saxophone   players   f 

i uf the company gave a selection which 
|was  greatly     enjoyed. The     cornet 
I solos by Frank  Simon  and  xylophone 
1 solos  by  Joseph  Green   were  all  very 

I pleasing.      The band program is com-   j 
pletely changed for each performance.   ; 
Last  evening's  maintained    the    high   j 
standard   of   excellence   which   impels j 
visitors   who   have   once   heard   Sousa 1 

j to return  to the grandstand again and   * 
j again  on  successive  days  of   the  fair.   '■ 
I Miss May Stone sang in the afternoon, 
1 "The Flower That Lives Forever," aud 

In the evening, "Where Is Love," to 
highly appreciative audiences on both 
occasions. The band numbers among 
its members 31 men who saw service 
overseas w'th the American troops. 
The Codon-k Troupe, Fink's Comsdy 
Mule Circus and the Choy Ling Hoe 
Troupe performed acceptably after- 
noon and evening. 

Tho Industrial exhibits and the ; 
special exhibits by various Alberta In- j 
stituUons of an educational kind, com- 
manded great Interest, and a number i 
of new stunts made their appearance j 
In the neighborhood of Funshine Alley.! 
among them a mathematical magician 
who look under his wing a number of"*i 
old and young pupils, and performed t 
apparently marvelous feats in aril*-'- 
metlc. *v *." 

Si 
3«Acta^ 

OF 
BY 

HIE now 
Tells Afbertan He Hopes British 

and American Flags Will 
Always Wave Together 

"Your flag and. mine will airways 
wave together." These were the con- 
cluding words of Lieut. John PSrtHip 
Sousa, as be hurried from his room 
under the grandstand in Victoria park 
to conduct one of the series of very 
fine concert* which the Calgary public 
have been privileged to heaj during 
the present week. He had been dis- 
cussing witth Captain McCall and the 
Atbertan the events «f tho world war, 
and toad Just expressed tola affection 
for the tree peoples of tho British em- 
pire, who form tho sister common- 

to *ha «remt republic of which 
m ©«»>•*, On M* fourteen month*' 

► M. be said, it bad 
to 

Lieut Son«a has many times crossed 
the Atlantic, and knows   Europe well, 
as he has performed in every country 
there with the exception of Italy and 
one or two of    tho petty states.    He 
wears tho Victorian Order, and states 
With pride that it was awarded by the 
late King Edward,  and  that  the in-, 
vestiture  was made    by  the    present 
king when he was Prince of Wales. He | 
wears  also  among  other  decorations i 
the palms of the French acadomy and' 
the United  States   Sixth   army  corps' 
ribbon  for  service    In    the  Spanish - 
American war. 

Two of hte compositions were writ- 
ten especially for King Edward, "At 
the King's Court" and "Imperial Ed- jj 
ward," and the monarch who gained a 
world popularity by tola human per- 
sonality was very fond of Sousa's 
music, tho famous conductor and com-' 
poser having on numerous occasions 
performed at Windsor Palace and other 
royal residences. 

This in Lieut. Sousa's first visit to 
the Canadian west, and he expressed 
amazement 1n witnessing the remark- , 
able degree of development which this; 
country ha# attained, and the 
pleasure which he finds In the appre- 
ciation of Alberta audiences. 

XJt oJLd. <. 
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Wonderful  Music  of  Wide 
Range Delights Great 

Audiences 

GRANDSTANDCROWD 
IS WELL ENTERTAINED 

Offers Interesting View of All 
Parts of Spacious Vic- 

toria Park 
Citizens Day at the fair was graced 

by real Alberta weather and the 
large crowds which gathered In the 
grandstand watched the perform- 
ance, races and other attractions un- 
der the most ideal conditions that 
have prevailed on any May so far. It 
was bright and sunny, with Just 
enough breeze to keep it from being 
hot. In the grandstand seats, it was 
delightfully cool and refreshing. The 
heavy downpour of the previous even- 
ing laid the dust and made the air 
snappy. It might almost have been 
on* of our ideal days in September. 
The weather had the happy effect 
of potting a real holiday spirit into 

' the audience and the attractions were 
won received during the whole after- 
noon. 

The big stand was almost filled and, 
ntlhoueh there    were   a few vacant 
patches towards the top, they were 
not many In number or large in extent. 
From many standpoints it was by far 
the most pleasant day of the fair to 
date and a large crowd took advan-h 
tags of the fact (both  at the even-,j 

\ ing and afternoon performances. The1 

programme went off with the usual 
snap.    This is the third performance 
and things are running now with ab- 

. solute  smoothness.    There  were  no1 

; liitches   or  halts.     The    performers 
ware at their best and Sousa's band 
was never more perfect. 

A  Wonderful  Sight 
From across the oval the big stand 

was a pretty sight as it stood there 
: dotted with thousands of people. The 
\ sombre   hue   of   the   men's   clothes 
. was *racefully set Off by the brighter 
colors   of  the  ladies'  costumes.    In 
front of the stand the instruments of 
Sousa's band glinted    where a stray 
sunbeam pierced the canopy overhead. 
On the track, which was in perfect 
condl*'—   after the  rain,  the  bright 
hues of the different owners' colors 
lent  another touch   of  color to  the 
scene.   The "spirit of happiness which ' 
comes    with    real   enjoyment on  a 
bright, sparkling day permeated the 
whole gathering. 

Turns Well Received 
During the afternoon the different 

grandstand turns were received with 
the usual enthusiasm and Sousa's 
band received round after round of 
applause as they finished each of 
their perfect selections. They did not 
stick closely to the regualr musical 
prr>~ramme. Many requests were, 
playd and the result was the crowd 
heard more than the usual allotment 
of the peerless Sousa marches. The 
ranid. stirring quick step of the 
march time was pleasantly inter* 
enersed with classical selections, 
playing with all the finish that the 
famous leader demands. 

Aid Thrills 
The soloists, both Instrumental and 

vocal, were given a great reception 
and heartily encored. The two lady 
vocalists travelling, with the hand 
were heard better on Wednesday than 
at an" performance previously. Tho 
air was still and their" voices carried 
to the .farthest pacts of the grand- 
stand. The* performance was rounded 
off with the usual thrills at both the 
afternoon and the evening perform- 
ances. ' 

In the afternoon Captain May Kept 
the analehee spellbound as he out his 
Curtiss through a few hair raising war 
manoeuvres and in the evening Cap- 
tain v/mnj^M&#mjp£i££& | 

"IWJLS&B, 

In the enthralling spectacle of tl 
air flights, one Is likely to loose sight!! 
of   the   great   concert   peTformancetj' 
which John Philip Sousa's world ,reit 
nowned band is giving afternoon and! 
evening in front of the grand stand.), 
Sousa's  band  is acknowledged to be |. 
without a  peer  in   the   rendition    off   '■'" 
Sousa's  own  compositions,  especially f" 
his marches, and equals the best   in 
presenting every kind of classical and ] 
popular selections. 

One especially fine feature of   the) 
band is its marvelous superiority   in"] 
the wood and reed instruments, flutes, I 
oboes and the like which enable the 
bandmaster  to  bring    out the  most 
subtle shades  of  expression.      John 
Philip Sousa,   with    a  wave of  bis 
magic wand, transports his audiences 
from cool woods where tinkling wat- 
ers   ripple   over   glassy,   pebbles   and 
wash shining sands to the heights of 
battle music Where the drums thun- 
der and the Wagnerian trumpets dip,, 
and he "gets" the full feeling that the 
composer  put  in   every   note. 

Audience Appreciates Band 
Wednesday's    concert   programme, I 

afternoon    and evening,    were espe- I 
cially notable for the high quality of] 
the band's performance and that the] 
audience  appreciated   it   to   the  full 
was  witnessed  by the  generous ap- 
plause the crowded grand stand gave, 
each selection.    The various soloists j 
also made a great hit with the audi- 
ence.   There is no doubt but,that thej 
band   has   been   the   premier  music I 
feature of any Calgary fair that evert 
has  been  held and  those  who  have 
heard  the great group of artists are] 
very anxious to  see Manager Rich- 
ardson obtain Sousa and his bands- 
men for next year if possible. 

Up to date, not a serious accident ] 
of any kind has occurred to mar the 
fair, although a nursing station is 
ready for all emergencies at the' 
grounds, while Dr. C. S. Mahood, 
medical health officer, Is exercising 
watchful ■ supervision. Incidentally, 
the city health exhibit under Dr. 
Mahood's direction in the Y.M.C.A. 
building, on the north side of the old 
grand stand, is "Well worth a Visit. 
Graphic illustrations are shown im- | 

j pressing the need of sanitation to 
I bring up a healthy generation and 
some powerful health lectures are de- I 
livered by means of illustrated plac- 
ards. 

1 
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Souaa at His Best 

The grand stand erf vd were enter- 
tained by the usual acts during the! 
afternoon.    Sousa's band was at its ; 
host in the American Day programmey 
which     began      with      "Plantation \ 
Echoes."   The saxaphone solo by Mr. j 
Benne    Henton    was   received   en- ! 
thuBiastically.   Miss Mary Baker was 1 
at her best in her solo, "When the 
Kovs  Come  Home,"   and  Miss  May'. 
Stone was heartily applauded in tier j 
song  "Carry  Me  Back  to Old Vlr-' 

' glnny." 4tMr.   Frank    Simon    got    a", 
great hand with another of his ever- i 
popular cornet solos.    The member*'! 
•f the band were greatly interestedf 
In  the auto  races,  and  after  their 1 
programme   finished   nearly   all    ofv 
them remained to watch. 

Sousa a Busy Man 
John Philip Sousa has had a busy ] 

time while in Calgary.    In "addition! 
to two concerts a day, he has found 
¥me for many social *n»ag*t«ettt«. 

hese events commenced With tho r§? ' 
ception   by   the   Calgary   musicians   j 
Monday  evening;    included   a   trap i 
shooting  party  and  numerous  lun- 
cheona and dinners.    Mr. Sousa, in 
return,  entertained at  an  elaborate 1 
luncheon yesterday put on in the grill , 
room of the Palllser and among thai 
guests were the Hey tenant-Govern 
Dr.   Brett;   General   and Mr*. MO*i 
Donald, Colonel McDonnell; wsj 
just    returned   from   the   Bis 
front; Mr. E, J, Dewey, Mr. and.! 
B. I* Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.. - 
W. toavidsom.Mri.jC, G. JC J" 

Mary Baker, Miss May 
-     ~   |»rlO(|',;aBMl>'Mr.-. 

> manager. 
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SA'S BAWD PLAYED 
BEFORE LARGE CROWD 

AT EXHIBITION PARK 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA,   MONDAY, JULY 7, 1919 

lin Drove Spectators From-East End Park To Shelter of 
Grand Stand—Every Selection Applauded and Con* - 

sensus Was "It Is SOME Band." 
"J. R. Mclntosh't barometer 

•ay* it is gains to stop raining 
veryf soon now," declared eMsn- 
agsr Stark at the fair grounds 
this morning. "And all we aak is 
that the rain let up. The track 
ie in good shape for the auto races 
this evening and they will be held. 
The midway will be open, Seusa's 
band will play, all the vaudeville 
attractions in front of the grand- 
stand will be on, and in short, our 
entire program will be carried out 
this evening. The rain hasn't 
scared us yet." 

In   spite  of  wind-driven    showers 
land continued threatening clouds, five 
^thousand  persons   thronged   Borden 

irk and the exhibition grounds yes- 
terday afternoon to hear Bousa's band 

f^ley.   And they were not disappoint- 
ed.   Sousa was there and his band— 
and they played  rain or shine. 

All morning long, when Alberta was 
showing just how beautiful a Sunday 
mornin< could be, the crowd was 
moving packward. There were picnic 
parties there from the city and the 
country Many went by street car. 
Scores made up motor parties. Three 
trig lorry loads comprised one party. 
And even the horse and buggy was 
out. 

Shower Took a Hand 

Kve thousand people were In the 
park at two o'clock, ready to hear the 
famous band. Then a storm that had 
been threatening from the'southwest 
decided to take a hand In the pro- 
■aejodings, and a smart shower scat- 

d the throng. 
A havty conference was held in the 

nlstration building on the fair 
ground*, and 1 'resident J. R. Mclntosh 
of the exhibition association offered 
the grandstand to Mayor Clarke for 

the use 01' the band the crowd. As 
soon as the announcement was made 
three thousand persons stampeded 
afoot to the grandstand, while some 
two thousand more, in automobiles, 
added to the confusion as motors 
roared and sputtered. 

The band took their seats in the 
centre of the grand stand and within 
a very few minutes the. stand itself 
and the enclosure were filled with the 
crowd, while scores qf motors were 
parked across the race track. 

Applauded Every Selection 
That the crowd appreciated the 

first appearance of the world-famous 
organization goes without saying. 
Every selection was greeted with a '. 
toar of applause, and when Sousa 
lifted the big band into "The Maple 
Leaf," "The British Grenadiers" and 
"Rule Britannia" the big crowd came 
to its feet with a roar. So enthusiastic 
was the crowd that the band had to 
add an encore to practically every 
number on the program. The concert, 
in spite of the adverse conditions 
under which it was played, was one 
that merely whetted the appetite for 
more. 

The following program was. played 
yesterday afternoon: 
Chant National—O Canada... Lavalle 

Part I. 
1. Overture— "Light Cavalry"---Suppe 
2. Cornet   Solo—"The   Student's 

Sweetheart"    Bellstedt 
0. Character  Studies—"The  Dwellers 

of the Western World" Sousa 
(a) "The Red Man."        / 
(b) "The White Man." 
(c) "The Biack Man " 

Part n. 
i. Saxophone Solo—"Nadlno' 
 • Henton 

Mr. H Ben Henton 
5. Meditations—"Songs of Grace and 

Glory"  Sousa 
0. Xylophone  Solo—"Raymond  Over- 

ture"  Thomas 
Mr. Joe Green 

7. "Southern  Rhapsodies".... Hosmer 
God Save the King 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA—A Pen 
Picture of America's Famous Composer 

'A horse, a dog, a gun, a girl and 
music on the side." "That," said 
John Philip Sousa, " is my idea of 
heaven." Speaking to a representa- 
tive of the Bulletin on Sunday. 

It is difficult to keep In mind that 
one   la ^Interviewing   the   conductor, /ny fond  of the  composer's  opera  El 

Sousa and King Edward. 
Outside the continent of North 

America Mr. Sousa has toured every 
part of the British Isles, including 
the Isle of Wight and the Isle of Man. 
The late King Edward was particular- 

* 

BANQUET 80USA-8 BAND 

! BaAndba.!!q7et K° members of the Sousa ! 

(Band   is   to   be   tendered   by   the   local 
|™>lcl*».   union   on   Tuesday   eveS, 
W  a*t   .inM,.rr',Va   here   from   <™:\ 
'ThevJrHlh.       ♦?*   SUnday   m°rnlng. 

the administrator, the Inspiration call 
him what you will of the world fam- 
ous organization, known as Sousa's 
band. 

Seated In an arm chair, smoking 
his poat prandial cigar, Mr. Sousa 
talks of many subjects. A glimpse 
at him as he sits shows a quiet look- 
ing man with well trimmed gray hair 
ana moustache. An American, he has 
not the American caste of feature. 
Rather one has to go back to his 
Portuguese ancestry, of which Mr. 
Sousa is not a little proud. Two 
points strike one most, his eyes and 
his hands. The eye Is bright and 
Bteadfast, the eye of the marksman, 
which his record as a famous shot 
bears out. while the hands are those 
of the artist. 

Mr. Sousa. has the gift of the true 
raconteur, he talks of people not 
Places. In a flash he goes from Lon- 
don to Paris, from Brussels to Am- 
sterdam, from Copenhagen to Fetro- 
grad. from Berlin to Vienna. Of each 
place his reminiscences are of real 
live characters, He has met everyone. 
Intensely American, he is yet cosmo- 
politan in that he has caught the 
viewpoint of the many countries he 
has visited. He is intensely human 
in that he shows a keen Interest and \ 
a shrewd appreciation of the people ! 
he has met, noble or simple. He has' 
an uncanny memory for names In 
not one of his reminiscences did he 
^ue to_ pauae to rwollect a name. 
When the writer recalled having heard 
the famous band in Glasgow in 1901. 
Mr. sousa immediately asked "Did 
you know Mr. Headley"? mentioning 
L.hiHame.of,^e man««er of the ex- 
hibition  of eighteen years ago. 

Although this is the first appear- 
ance of the world famous band in 
Edmonton, Mr. Sousa has been in the 
west before, having played in Winni- 
peg twice, and Vancouver three 
times. He has, of course, toured the , 
east with his band many times 

In Flanders Field. 
c£m£$L 1e ,of ,p€cullar interest to 
Canadians to know,  that Mr. Sousa's 
te,Uln/ of Jhe laus Co1- Crea's "In 
Flanders Field" was composed at the 

doctor reque$t of ,he BSTiS<m 
!MrWDaveMwf°J1Sa was in Montreal, 
nf i™7a -   Walker,   a   mutual   friend 
asked \vUt,hh°

r ,*na compoeer was asked   by   the   former   if   he   would 
teS*^* laUer a 2°™ ot "£ wee, (and   ask   him   if   fie   would   make   a 
I musical   setting.     The   story   i»   beat 
j told in Mr.  Sousa's own words 
lit «,» the manuscript and read it. 
It was    magniflcient!     'Say    to    the 
doctor that if I get the Idea. ! .hall 
make a setting' -Be patient!' " 

wj^rVf? '££* ,7- -<*- 
^ekeinsp?rda1

,LWacSaLheere *" ""»* 

WaHcer   "hth-f0TCt^" *  wrote  to  Mr. 
and   th'.t   ? I l h*ve made * setting 
him!' "      l  haM  tlMU "  wU1 Pl««"e 

The copy ■went, to my publisher and 

meCl°n Chief.t„tele
h

the proot< '-SoM 
hi .t »£!,!2a*"'. wher* r happened  to 

Capitan. which ran for more than 
366 consecutive nights in London. Mr. 
Sousa met King Edward on several 
occasians, and expressed high admira- 
tion for the late king. Nor waa the 
appreciation on one side as can be 
seen by the fact that the late king 
conferred on Mr. Sousa the Victorian I 
Order, an order which, above others, 
he granted as a mark of personal ap- 
preciation and not In his gift for politi- 
cal reasons. 

It was when in London that Mr. 
Sousa met the Marquis de Sovoral, 
Portuguese ambassador at the court 
of King James and an intimate friend 
of King Edward'*. 

"You say," remarked M. de Sovoral. 
"that you are an American born 
citizen"? and on receiving an affir- 
mative reply continued. 

"Well! if you were to walk down 
the streets of Lisbon you would be 
taken for Portuguese"? 

House of Braganza. 
Mr. Sousa, as has toeen written a- 

bove is not a little proud of his Portu- 
guese descent. He can trace his 
ancestry back through the house of 
Braganza, of which the deposed King 
Manuel of Portugal is the head. De 
Sousa. In fact is the family name of 
the Braganza dynasty, just as Guelph 
was the name of the British Sover- 
eigns ending with Queen Victoria. 

From the fact that Mr. Sousa's fath- 
er was born in Seville, Spain. <« is 
often stated that he is of Spanish orig- 
in, tout this is incorrect. Mr. Sousa's 
grandfather had crossed the border 
In 1822. when the present composer's 
father was born, and it was this child 
born in Seville, who, after returning 
to his own country was forced to 
leave Portugal In 1840. on account of 
political activities, and And a safe 
retreat in the United States, where the 
subject of these lines was born in 
1854. 

J. P- So, TJ.S.A. 
From a bright smile suddenly ltght- 

l - 

itbhVnna?D™rf i***™°™Xl 
'Picked ,,nP^ m my hote1' and had 

IwSen the iJ!?™ 'r°T
m the bookstall 

te sincere. "ESS KasTr! 
ed possessions i, the signed tynelcHnt 

ing up the almost sombre features 
in repose, it was surmised that Mr. 
Sousa had an amusing recollection. 

"A clever piece of press agent work 
which   has  gone   the   rounds   of   the 
globe," said Mr. Sousa with a chuckle," | 
was concocted by my one time nress 
agent.     It  was   to  separate  the   first 
two  letters* of imy  name S.  O.  from 
U.S.A.     The   pressagent   caused   the«i 
story  to be  given broadcast  that  as 
an exile of the  name  of So  landing 
in America wfth my baggage marked 
J. P. So, U.S.A.    I was so taken with 
the   juxaposltlon   of   the   letters   that 
I  immediately  incorporated  the  lett- 
ers U.S.A. Into my name.    The story 
ran in many different forms.    At one 
time as a German exile of the name 
of Johann Otz, at another as a French, 
man, Jules Oulette  etc. etc.,  the ad- 
vantage toeing that, with little trans- 
position the tale was up to date for 
any  country.    The  English  sobriquet 
was Joseph Ogden, a native of Lanca- 
shire.    In  this form    when     touring 
England, I received  a letter from a 
gentleman In the midlands, enclosing 
a cutting of the notice and asking me 
to have the offending article denied." 

"I wrote back," continued Mr Sousa, 
reminlscently,   "stating   the   facts   of ] 
the case and immediately received an  i 
invitation   to   dine.     On   the  evening 
of the dinner, my host, who*had a fine 

j   library  and «n  almost unique £oliec- 
{   tion  of. books dealing with  Portugal, 

traced back with  me  the connection   I 
of the de Sousas with the Braganza I 
family,  and  finally  gave  me  a  copy I 
of a rare vplume, <• dealing with    the l 
house ofJBraganam. whicn he caused 
to be  puttlicly  presented to me,  the ! 

time of the prese»tatiQ«. 
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rtJ9t9. 
unit   of Bandsmen 

j    Mr.   Sousa" has   the   distinction   of 
paving raisod the only complete ha 
'tallon  of  bandsmen.     On   «»e   V"Ued 
Btates entering the war, hew      « 
to undertake the task of kMlMMtttp 
American   navy supplied  wUh band. 
and this with hi. cust0.mary

8e
i
v

?
e

a
nteen at once  proceeded  to  do.     Se-venteen 

bands of  56  pieces,  or double toattle- 
K strength* were constantly maln- 
talied, In addition to a ^^i'1* ***. 
Ullon of bandsmen  of »»trenKho 
350     Mr.   Sousa was in  the (position 
at a moment's notice to, senda. band 
to the canal zone, to  the Medlterra- 
nean or any other spot that the US- 
navy desired.    Not content wMittt 
patriotic work, he also wrote special 
music for the speeding up the ■hip- 
building program, and for the 1 bei > 
.loan, and  indeed his famous Liberty 
I Loan   march   has.   according   to   the 
Victor company outsold     any  reco 
ever made. ._v 

Thle is Sousa—the man. pule* in 
assuming, interesting, and interested 
Sousa the author must be gathered 
from his book* Sousa the composer, 
Sousa the conductor it is Edmontons 
privilege to meet this week at the 
Exhibition. 

Sousa And HI. Band. 
Quite in a class by Itself as an ex- 

hibition entertainment feature, is 
Bousa'. band. This Is a perfectly 
balanced musical organization, and 
thoroughly pleased the Wg audience 
that stay.d till after sttJn th* after- 

CROWDS HEAR 
FIRST CONCERT OF 
™   FAMOUS BAND 

Sousa and His Band Oharm Ed- 
monton at Inaugural 

Performance 

In spite of frequent showers^!t rain, 
which wer. thrice welcome «nvtg 
growing crops, if not on Bll»W 
heads-ear ot the ladles and the wean 
5 £2mU suits of the male members 
It ^l. usimWr.  the  public concert | 

•rounds yesterday afternooon *M an 
attraction which filled the big .rand- 
stand to overflowing. Everything was 
In readiness to start the concert In the 
men air at the Eat* End park, but 
^.beginning of a shower <*««<»* 
shift In the arrangements, and the . 
crowd "f over 3.000 people moved over 
into the exhibition grandstand where t 
the concert was given after a some- 
what belated start. 

While the noise of motor ears and 
the movements in the packed Kjand- 
stand drowned some of the' sorter 
tones of the solos and the medleys to 
ihoae In the    extreme ends    of the 
bulWlng. the sUrrlng »»« ■P\?ldL<1£ 
rendered choruses and patriotic air. 
roused the entire audience to a high 
pitch of    appreciation       When     lb. il^S^rS! mi^^B^ ;ar mo i»oi m»...«—   --- 

nroeiam     The cornet soloist Is alone 
wonnThe price of admission   but the 
combinations  of  instruments for  the 
Z<  of effects,  shows the genius of 
"is greatest of band niters     Most 
«f the  numbers    or    either    of Mr. 
Sousa's own composition  fr arrange- 
ment, and he had so worked out his 
program that there was variety with 
Svefy number.    He ha- also brought 
two splendid soprano soloists and the 
iccompanlments  to   these  singers as 
•laved by the band la a work of art. 
££e Western circuit Is to he congra- 
tulated   on   having  secured   this   en- 
tertaining and educative   feature for 
«belr Hair. 

vtt<n<? 

Sousa's Band. 
naturally  Sousa's  band   concert  at 
Uriose of the platform performances 
L  a   delight.     The   program   was 
Red  and   of  a    particularly    high 

fiaVs   encore, being called «»r repeat-., 
idlyand good na'turedly accorded by 
^i world famous leader and compos- , 
7      in   addition     to   "In     Flanders- 
i.lds"   and  "When   the   Boys  Come» 
Sling Home"  Mr.  Sousa gave other 

^positions of  his  own  which wonl 
^approval   of  the  audience,  these J 
0^'the solemn "Golden Star" wiem- 
tl march dedicated to Mrs. Theo- 

Rooaevelt  In   memory   of  those 
.hi fell In the war, and the stirring 
tears and ifftrlpea Forever," •while EL 
Isitan. a favorite of many years £.tn 
5   bands   the continent   over,   like- 
„e raised applause.   The cornet and 

Kaphone   solos   and   the   trombone 
iartette In "Lassus" were    number. 

It  delighted   the   bjg   assembly   to 
. utmost.   As Mayor Clarke remark- 
iin addressing the crowd he. "hoped 

Sousa and his band would toe as 
taed with Edmonton as Edmonton 

m with Mr. Sousa and the band." 
Ittw nib*r sMs»—the insvttahte *We 
^SI^SWSL^V   vividly■*£ 

Is this   nota-■««:_J»*"s«s)o^ 
, touched when the *ri°*n>*5* i 
townndad with a roni<**n« 
Jt to Bovsa music.    "When 
- Coaw sMOInr Home.-    in I 

on th.Bausapro- 

all  the  force  and 
Smoothness" of • mfchty organ.. th. 
crowd was enthusiastic.   Likewise at 
the close of the program, when south- . 
era melodies with  the .vet' P°»u'" 
Dixie and the plaintive Swanee River I 
were played with a swing and sym- 
pathy seldom heard *•».*» the lnlm-r- 
ary of the one and only Sousa . sard. 
Another unusual, hut    at the    ■am. 
time, very acceptable Item WJMP* 
•ram was the medley of MeJJ.aiion. 
Dya8ousS! bslng a series  of  favorita 
hymns and  songs of    glory.  jgW 
with such expression and Perf«c"°,ntB* 
to cause one to wonder at times wheth- 
er a hand  ot  over  fifty  pieces was 
being  heard   or  whether  It was  the 
■welling volum. of some mighty In- 
strument-   The concert and «axaohone 
solos with the band  *eo?mpanln\e"i 
were   also  deeply  appreciated      And 
it was a treat to hear O. £*nada. piay- 
ed as the band played it at th. be- 
ginning of th. program. 

The audience were not content w «.n 
the program noted below, and Mr. 
Sousa. ever complaisant gave Hln,^' 
stan"   "El   Capltan"   and   "Canadian 
Patrol.** 

With th. sun again shining through 
the elbuds at the close of the concert, 
the  hlg crowd  spread over  the   ex- 
hibition grounds and saw th. prepara- 
tions going forward for what is un- 
doubtedly to be the greatest exhibi- 
tion in the history of Edmonton. From 
the evidence  of pr.parodne*s on a.l 
sides, It Is saf. to assume that practi- 
cally the entire array of exhibits and 
the  erection ot stands and such  In- 
cidentals will b. absolutely shipshape 
before  the   crowds  are   admit tea   to 
the first program Monday evening. 

Following is the program: 
Chant National—O. Canada .. Lavall. 

Part I. 

■ ^^^^..vw,..-^-—^iii*».is«'*i»»iV- -—- A» 

L T. JOHN PHILIP SO USA 
AND HIS FAMOUS BAND 

An Apprioation and a Few Facts 

1. Overtur^-'*L!*ht Cavalry .. Supp. . 
J. Cornet Bolo—"Th. Btudcni's Sweet- 

heart"     •-   ••• Bellstedt 
S. Character   Studies—"The   Dwellers 

of th. Western World"   ...   Sousa 
(a) 'The Red Man." 
(b) "The White Man." 
(c) "The Black Man." 

Part II. 
4. Saxophone Solo—"Nadlno" ..Hen- 

ton  '  
Mr. H. Ban Henton 

5. Meditations^—"Songs of Grace and 
Glory" Sousa 

8. Xylophone Solo—"Raymond  Over? 
tur."   ...   ..- Thomas 

Mr. Jo. Green 
7   "Southern Rhapsodies"   .. Hosmer 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

The popularity of   Sousa and   his 
band Is not diminishing at the local 
fair, for on Thursday evening It was 
Impossible to find an unoccupied seat 
In the grandstand; nor Is It diminish- 
ing anywhere, judging by the state- 
ment made by Lieut. Sousa to me at 
the banquet on Wednesday evening. 
Ho said that he had derived $300,000 
in   royalties   from   the   "Stars   and 
Stripes March." which was the most 
popular he had ever written, and, and 
that a recent statement from the Vic- 
tor Talking Machine   company gave 
the number of records sold of his new 
new   'Victory  Loan   March"   (which 
has been played here during the week) 
as 400,000.   Add the probable royalties 
from these to those derived from the 

i gal. of "Star, and Stripes March" and 
you certainly have "a very tidy sum 
which  will  keep the  wolf from the 
door."   Lieut Sousa gets 7c a copy. 

In all probability there Is no other 
living musical personage of the pres- 
ent day who  is so widely known as 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa.    Formerly 
he and his band were little more than 
names  to  the  people  of  Edmonton; 
now they can be visualised   as real 
flesh and  blood   persons,  and   their 
memory can be kept green till   they 
come again, by means of marches on 
the  phonograph   records,   or  in  the 
hearing of such compositions on the 
programs of the local musical organ- 
izations. 

Lieut. Sousa's great enthusiasm for 
■ his work peeps out when he begins to 
' .peak of his wonderful musical library. 

This library Is valued at $500,000 and 
1. the most complete of Its kind In the 
world. Naturally Lieut. Sousa Is very 
proud of It. stating that It contains 
the most complete collection of the 
works of Wagner extant, for a wind 
band, from the first produced opera 
"The Fairy" to the most "terrible' 
composition   ever   produced by that 
volcanic master.   

Referring to my "Who's Who In 
Music" I find that John Philip Sousa 
was born at Washington. D.C., In 1854, 
which make, him Just sixty-five this 
year. As a boy he showed talent, ap- 
pearing first In public at the age of 
eleven at a violinist. At the age of 
fifteen he taught harmony and subse- 
quently  appeared in  Offenbach's  or 

ter visited America,   Like many bud-: 
ding musicians Lieut. Sousa had run 
the   gamut    as  conductor   of  comic 
operas In the meantime, the ever pop- 
ular "Pinafore" being   one of thenv 
and that was produced under the aus- 
pices of a certain church choir. Later j 
he became conductor of the U.S. Ma- 
rine  Corps   Band,   serving   12  years 
under  U.S.   Presidents   Hayes,   Gar- 
fleld, Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison. 

In 1892 the great organization, now 
known to all as  Sousa's band,   was 
formed.     Its   great    popularity  will 
therefore be seen as of no mushroom 
growth, for after three years Its con- 
ductor began to be referred to a. th. 
"March King," and to this .day It Is In. 
the famous Sousa marches that th«i 
band shines to greatest advantage. All 
over the world Sousa's marches are 
the favorites, every regimental band 
including  them   in   their   repertoire 
And they could not fail to be popular 
after having been played in every land 
on the  globe by   the   original  band 
since its first inception,  for Sousa's 
band has made at least forty   semi- 
annual    tours;    twelve    or    thirteen 
transcontinental tours, and five Euro 
pean tours, having travelled over 800, 
000 miles by land and sea. 

This organization has given more 
than 100,000 concerts in every town of 
importance in United States, Canada, 
Europe, South Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand, and has appeared at 
every exhibition of note Since the 
great Chicago fair of 1893, while its 
first concert tour round the world was 
undertaken during 1910-11. In addi- 
tion to being the "March King," Sousa 
has written ten operas, scores of 
orchestral suits, songs and miscellan- 
eous pieces, but his great service to 
his country has been in the writing 
and use of the appealing martial airs, 
which so stimulated those who went 
overseas to help In the great flght for 
liberty, ,, 

From a musical point of view Lieut. 
Sousa Is a unique figure, since not 
only has the public not waited for his 
death to do him honor, but Its has 
recognised his ability for many years. 

. 

has bought his marches In the printed 1 
sheet and on the record, and has made 

iSm a millionaire.   He has had many 
'ho^ora paid to him from dlstlngulsh- 

chestra in 1876. when that great mas-   ^n^r8;nag<!S and societies and can, 
show at least one decoration from our;, 
own King George.    The French gov-! 
Went, the Belgian Academy of Art. 
So   decorated   him.   while  he  was 
mlde an Officer ot Public Instruction, 

«       £  France.    In   addition  to  all  thl.i 
-     I Lieut. John Philip Sousa Is a novelist, 

a writer of magazine articles, a uni- 
versally known and loved music, and 

truly remarkable ma* 
MUSICUS. 

.'"• 
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IAL MCDONALD oPEitet) FAIH 
WHILE JOHN PHILIP SOUSA I1D 

HIS BAND IN VICTORY MARCH 

In line form. '^TK.:n 

>usands of Spectators Applauded   As   Big   Edmontpn 
Exhibition Was  Officially Set Under Way — 

Prominent Albertans on the Platform. 
pder a blue Alberta sky, with the 

«Wf the Empire snapping in the 
Brigadier-General H. F. Mc«, 

Jtfd, C.M.O., D.S.O.. commanding 
fmilitary district, formally open- 
* Edmonton's big Victory Fair 
rtly after two o'clock  thla after- 

JMthe general said the words that 
rted  the exhibition off to new re- 
lit, thousands of spectators in the 
nd   stand   applauded.   Then    John 
lip Sousa led in his band in a vlc- 

march. scores of Judges hurried 
to    waiting   exhibitors,    officials 

•pherded   the   impatient   racers  on 
| track, and  the   far was  off to a 

: atart. '.    \ 
Sharp at 2 o'Clock 

".The opening ceremonies took place j 
front of the grand stand.    Accom- j 
nled by a brilliant escort of scarlet- I 

u^iced   "riders    of    the    plain."   his 
Tumor Lieut.-Uov.  Brett  and  General 

latcDonald. with  their aides-de-camp, I 
jdrove into the enclosure sharp at two j 

4 o'clock.    They were greeted by Presi- 
i*«nj Mclntosh of the exhibition asso- 
eiation.  members    of   the   board   of 

|directors,   and   Manager    Stark.     As 
fthty approaclied the platform Sousa's 
band played the national anthem.  On 

|th« platform were gathered members 
the provincial cabinet,  the  mayor 

aldermen,  the exhibition judges 
[and many other prominent citizens. 

General McDonald was welcomed to 
}ti» exhibition in an address, read by 
Stanager Stark on behalf of the exhi- 
bition     association.      A    beautifully 
•illuminated    copy    of   the    address, 
i bound in limp leather, waa later pre- 

to the general. 

t= 

♦Sousa's, t>and   wsVT in   tnajgnlitclent' 
.form In both the afternoon and even- 
'"g programs Tuesday,  the  new  ar- 

rangement  of having the band  open 
instead of close the attraction eventa 
being  followed   out  and   appreciated. 

[And when speaking of the band enter- 
tainment afforded visitors at the fair 

I the  splendid   work   of  the> G.W.V.A 
i hand is noticable and popular. Under 
( *he   direction   of   Mandrndfltfer (Fred 
Richards of the old Strathcona  band 

i the new organization is already in fine 
form, and is providing the music for 
the platform attractions with general 
satisfaction. 

Sousa's Great Band 
Sousa's band last night followed the 

vaudeville acts in front of the- stand. 
As on Sunday, the famous bandmaster, 
bis soloists and bandsmen brought the 
crowd to Its feet again and again In 
rounds of applause. The solos by Miss 
Mary Baker, "In Flanders Fields" and 
"When the Boys Come Sailing Home" 
won special favor with the big crowd 
last night that stayed and stayed, held 
fascinated by the melodies In spite of 
the cool breeze that blew down from 
the  northwest.        ■■■.»— 

LIEUT. SOUSA 
ADDRESSES 

ROTARY CLUB 

Q fJ[AM.oiAA<rvi. 

Biggest Trapshooting 
Event Ever Held Here 

Starts Friday Morning 
Western Canada Championship Tournament Commences 

at 9 O'Clock—Mayor Clarke Will Throw First 
Target and Lt. John Philip Sousa Will 

Endeavor to Break It. 

Exhibition Directors and Judges 
Guests oT the Club at 

Luncheon 

Thursday was "Exhibition Day" at the 
Rotary club, the chairman for the day's 
luncheon being Manager Stark, of the Ed- 
monton Exhibition, while the Judges and 
directors were guests and tlV address was 
given by Lieut. John Phlli* Sousa, leader 
of the famous band bearing BIS name anu 
constituting, according to Mr- Stark, the 
chief attraction at this year's fair. -In 
acknowledging the enthusiastic reception 
accorded him, Lt. Sousa stated that the 
people of Western Canada had to thank 
Sir. Stark for the visit of his aggregation 
of musicians, the idea of bringing the band 
to the fair here having originated with 
him. ^ 

Mr. Sousa's talk was a clever after-din- 
ner' speech, sparkling with wit and most 
gracious in its references to Canadian peo- 
ple and Edmonton In particular. 

Entertainment features for the luncheon 
were furnished by Miss Baker, accompany-, 
ing.Sousa's band, the Martin Children ana 
David Jones, all the numbers being run? 
.appreciated. 
' A humorous presentation was made to 
Bebert Graham, who has been Judging 
horses  at   the   Edmonton  fair  for   asreu 
Sears  and    who,    according to Manager 

tsrk has Judged more horses at more big 
ahosa taaav any man in America. 

•PoflowSt Y«M of the unusually 
fargVunmfter of. vlgttors  in  attendance.: J 

an. Chicago t; H»* Stone <a*d •»«• B«» 
ierr«Wrs wilf John Philip IBoftsa; Bin 
Marshall. Calgar*; A. J. MaeMHlan, Cal- 
gary; W\ Vf.Vt Uon. Veteran; Wm, Mc- 
Rh-dy. NaplnitatlSptain W. D. Ferris, re- 
cently returned;3». B. Baiter, Detroit; 
Ed. Cfcrruthers. tJffcago; Walter F._Mc- 
Neni, Calgary; Oapaln and Mrs. McCall, 
Calgary; Fred JOBBSOB. Calgary; V. N. 
Begue. Prince George; Mrs. V, N. Bogae. 

Promptly at 9 o'clock Friday morning 
the biggest trapshooting meet ever held 
in Edmonton—the Western Canada 
championship shoot—will commence at 
the traps at the fair grounds. The 
championship of Western Canada on 
1* yard targets, doubles, handicap 
championship and 5-man team cham- 
pionship  will ^be  contested  for. 

The first target to be thrown from 
the trap will be released by Mayor 
Joseph A. Clarke, and Lieut John P. 
Sousa will endeavor to break lt—and 
no doubt will, as he Is an ardent and 
experienced trapshooter. The famous 
band leader is president'of the Ameri- 
can Trapshooting society, an associa- 
tion of amateur shooters devoted to 
furthering   trapshooting   interests.     It 

garv: Doctor Murray, Sedgwlck; BUI 
Hoffman, Sedgwlck; MVP. Stertcter cm- 
eago; Alex. OalbraUh, 'Bdmonten;; H. A. 
Craig. Edmonton: M. %.*«!>»£•£"• Edmon- 
ton: Captain "Wop" «w»wr»jr.e; wm. 3. 
Bloke*, Calgary: A Mcfclllop. CaUrarr: 
Jos. li. Marthare (,»»«•** »"»<> • **""* 
Askln (Sense's bsnd>:£f.jOaring(Seu- 
aa's band): A. ». M*I*B*aa. Edmonton: 
Miss Hasel Buttle, Calgag4 Paw. Ms v. 
Edmonton: J. C. S»«"Tx"'S2**■* \.« Melntosb.   Edmonton;   «V Bush, JMUJOB- 
toe: A. E   I>«n<»T?"J^,^lSLLT1li"' £ 1 Aegean, ^t^C:*!' WWiami F. It 

WlBBlweg: *. 
1 

will be Interesting to local trapshots te 
learn that Sousa, competing at the 
Rhode Island State shoot recently, 
broke  260 out of a possible  300. 

When Mayor Clarke was asked If he 
would like to break the first target be 
admitted he would, but said ha knew 
better than to expect lt. 

A  Big  Attraction. • 
The shoot will prove a big attraction 

at the ffcir Friday and Saturday. The 
pTftiam calls tor 205 targets <>n ihe 
first day and 200 on the second, with 
fifty targets extra addel each day as 
a professional championship event. 
Good weather is all that is necessary 
to make the turnament an unqualified 
success. v , 

Among the numerous entries receiv- 
ed—over one hundred shooters are ex* 
pected to take part—the most notable 
is Frank Troeh of Vancouver, Wash,, 
last year's amateur champion of Am- 
erica. Troeh competed at the Vaa- 
couver, B.C., meet a few days age, 
where his shooting was an eye open- 
er to the gun experts of that province. 
Peter P. Carney, an authority on the 
scatter gun pastime recently wrote of 
the amateur champion: 

Troeh la Always Good. 
"Frank Troeh, that wonderful pleoe 

of shooting machinery of Vancouver, 
Wash., is averaging better than 97 
per cent. In the Oregon State shoot 
Troeh had a run of 161 and five runs 
better than 50. In the Washington 
State championship event he broke 298 
out of 800 targets, having a straight 
run of 200. In Troeh Washington has 
an able representative in the National 

| championship event" 
Followers of the sport in Edmonton 

have a treat in store for them watch- 
ing Troeh "knock them over" Friday 
and Saturday. 

PraoUa* shoots ere Mag bald each mom.ini 
commencing at 0 o'clock. A number of shooters 
made a ondltsbla ihowlns Wednesday. 

John Philip Bbusa mada his first sppaaraao* at 
die traps and showed good form. AU trapshooter* 
Intending to take part in tournament can obtain 
passes to the grounds from Walter Holmes or 
Chris Irgsns of the HommervtUe Hardware Com- 
pany. 
Ed.   McBaln   ,,    MM.... 
Hutchlnson     23    21   fl   20 
Curtis    .,     M   M   M   SI 
Dill    .*.     11   15   11   23 
McDonald    JO   .. ...   .. 
Leslie        10   21   11   .. 
Bowen    ......»-    It   10   IS   2>: 
Cowderoj     15   21   24   23 
freeman        22   10   12   .. 
Irgens   «•»■.«.•.•*•.•.••.•••■•••■•    25   M   12 
I. Morris     II   H   10   11 
Holman     1»   20   M    .. 
J. p.  Sousa       11   10   10   SI 
F.   Morris      15   M   1*   .. 
r»"i»   » a W.'P. wadaell   njk\ 

... «r 
tv 
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Fifteen Thousand See Fair On 
■     *  *        • 

Farmers' Day; New Records 
Are Set in All Departments 

Crowd Enjoyed Big Victory Fair Under Ideal Condition! 
Citizens' Day Today and All Edmonton Is Going* 

Out to the Grounds, "Bag and Baggage" 
—Stock Parade This Afternoon. 

10$ 

Close  to   fifteen    thousand   persons 
paid their way into the fair grounds 

esterciay, an attendance mark that is 
a thousand higher than any previous 
Farmers' day in the history of the 
Kdmonton exhibition. 

?From early morning until late in 
the evening the crowd kept pouring In 
Hirough the many gates, coming In 
automobiles, street cars and on foot. 
Biit the large majority of those who 
took in the fair yesterday were really 
ot^-of-town visitors. Farmers were 
there by the thousand and every town 
and village in northern Alberta was 
represented on the grounds before the 
'lay was over. It was not only the 
bUfgeet Farmers' day In the history 
ottthe fair, but it was one of the hig- 
hest days of any description, the only 
higher attendance mark being reached 
orfi that well-remembered Citizens' 
day away back in 1914 when nearly 
191,000 paid admissions set a record 
that has never been beaten in this 
flty. 

Today the Big Day 
^oday is the day that the exhibi- 

tion management has been looking 
foiward to all week. All that was 
needed was fine weather in order to 
nijt all old attendance marks eom- 
Mletely in the background, and the fine 
weather is here. Even Manager Stark 
declared himself an perfectly satisfied 
w}th the efforts of the weather man 

Following yesterday's appeal to the 
citizens, issued by Mayor Clarke, It Is 
expected that the people of Edmonton 
will move out to the fair grounds this 
afternoon bag and baggage. 

And this year no one need be afraid 
of* too great a crush. The enlarged 
K^funds will be able to take care of 
the biggest crowd that the city can 
furnish. The thousands on Farmers' 
tiifa found that there was room and to 
cpare. 

Six thousand, seven hundred and 
sljrty-one persons saw the grandstand 
performances yesterday. They cheer- 
ad the horse races, applauded the lit- 
tle riders in the pony classes in the 
horse ring, showed their delight when 
Miss Violet Bode rode her hunter 
Maderia over the six Jumps without 
a falter, demanded encores from John 
Philip Sousa and his band again and 
again, declared the vaudeville acts the 
beat they ever had seen, and were 
thrilled when Captain May did his 
stunts high in the air. 

At both the afternoon and evening 

performances   the    grandstand   was! 
packed.    In  fact,   so great  was   the! 
crowd yesterday that the directors of' 
the fair have decided that today auto- 
mobilists   may   drive   their  cars  into 
the  enclosure  Inside  the  race track,! 
and use them as seats if they wish. 
The admission will be the same as for ! 
the regular seats on the stands. 

Sousa's Band Big  Favorite 
John Philip Sousa and his band are 

becoming daily more popular, and 
j hundreds are returning again and 
again to hear this famous organiza- 
tion. Yesterday's concerts got the big 
crowds in a great state of enthusiasm 
and encores were called for repeat- 
edly. Miss Mary Baker is proving a 
big favorite with Edmonton people, 
and "In Flanders Fields," and "When 
the Boys Come Home," both set to 
music by Lieut. Sousa himself, are 
the most popular items on the pro- 
gram. The concerts by the band will 
start at two o'clock this afternoon and 
seven-thirty this evening. 

The Flying Cadonas. who perform 
thrilling stunts on the Hying trapeze, 
have won a firm place for themselves 
In the hearts of exhibition crowdH. 
Again and again their stunts "bring 
down the house." Fink's animal circus, 
with dogs, monkeys and ponies going 
through all sorts of antics, keep the 
crowds in a roar of laughter. Prin- 
cess Victoria, on a slack wire, and the 
Chinese troupe provide thrills of a 
different sort and are also prime 
favorites. 

Looped Eight Times 
Captain Wilfrid May has moved his 

aeroplane out to the hangars on the 
St. Albert Trail, and is making 
flights with passengers from that 
point. Every afternoon and evening 
he flies to the fair grounds and does 
all manner of stunts over the grand- 
stand enclosure. Yesterday afternoon 
he looped the loop eight times in suc- 
cession, a stunt that Is rarely equalled 
even overseas. Last night he flew 
over the grounds at a height of nearly 
five thousand feet and then put his 
plane Into a spinning nose dive for 
hearty three thousand feet while the 
watching thousands held their breath. 

This afternoon at five o'clock the 
big parade of all the prize-winning 
stock on the fair grounds will take 
place in front of the grandstand. 
Sousa's band, vaudeville acts, aero- 
plane stunts, races and jumping con- 
tests will provide a program seldom 
equalled. 

Edmonton Musicians Gave 
Banquet to Lt. John Philip   - 

Sousa and His Fomous Bana 

Local 390 A.F. of M. Present Distinguished Leader With 
Illuminated Address—Guest of Honor Gave Some 

Amusing Reminiscences. 
Never in the history of music In the 

city of Edmonton has there been such 
a grant day as Wednesday, July 9, for 
In addition to having Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa and his band at the fair, 
the local musicians had the honor of 
entertaining this great organization to 
a banquet in the Corona hotel. 

The banquet was given under the 
'((■pices of the Edmonton branch of 
t»e Musicians' Association, local 390 
A. T. of M., with President Hustwlck 
in the chair. As every one knows, Ed- 
monton "has done itself proud" this 
\v«»ek, in bringing the famous Sousa 
and Ins band, to play at the annual 
exhibition and likewise did the musi- 
cian"; Of the city on Wednesday 
evening. 

At the president's table were Lieut. 
3. P. Sousa, Miss Mary Baker, Miss 
Mav Stone, Premier Stewart, Mayor 
Joseph Clarke. R. A. Barton, W. J-. 
Start. J. R. Macintosh, President and 
Mrs Hustwlck and Vice President H. 
J. Clark. A splendid banquet was pre- 
pared, but could not bp formally opened 
until after all the musicians had ar- 
lived from the various theatres, since 
everyone wished to be present when 
Pres.'dent Hustwlck presented an 
J!! imlnated address in the name of the 
association, to Lieut.  Sousa. 

After proposing the toast of the King, 
President Hustwlck called upon the 
guest of the evening and at the samf 
tim« presented him with the Illuminated 
address, first reading it aloud to the 
audience. 

The  Guest of Honor 
In his reply Lieut. Sousa gave some 

Interesting remarks, saying that though 
he "had not much of a voice" he had 
joined in heartily with the British 
f>iend<» beside him in the singing of 
the National Anthem which was sung 
after the toast to The King. He then 
went on to recall the oecasi'oh When 
the Royal Victorian medal was pinned 
on his coat by King George, then 
Prince of .Wales. Continuing his res 
marks Lieut. Sousa touched on a few 
emufir.g experiences he had met with. 
In the various countries where dif- 
ferent bands had played his .c.omposl- 
tlone. Instancing a case in France 
where he discovered a copy .of one of 
his marches with the composers name 
epelt Jean Phllllpe Sousa on the title 
l&ge. 

At the conclusion of his speech, the 
toast to Lieut. John Phillip Sousa and 
hie band was enthusiastically joined in 
by everyone present, and .hearty, ^ing- 
Ing tor "For He's a Jolly Good Fel- 
-of>"   loll owed. 

Mr.   W.   J.   Hendra  was   then   called 
upon  to  give a solo "On Away Awake 
Beloved,'"   which   he   did   In   his   usual 
capable" fashion to the enjoyment of all. 

Toast   to   the   Local 
Fh st Vice President'H. J. Clark then 

called on Mr. R. A. Barron, business 
manager for the Edmonton Mendelssohn 
choir, to propose the toast to Local 
290 A. F. of M. and coupled it with 
the name of President C. T. Hustwlck. 
Mr. Barron, in the course of his re- 
marks, emphasised the fact that Ed- 
monton showed signs of considerable 
growth In a musleal way; that people 
has always had an .Idea that- lt was 
BO, but now their convictions had been 
proved by the fact that Sousa's band* 
had come to Edmonton and had metj: 

i with heartiest ■ interest, and beert' 
I listened to' with, keen enjoyment at 

-feir,    After  return  of 

the president, Lieut. Sousa was then 
called upon to make the toast of "The 
City of Edmonton," when he made a 
happy little speech and remarked that 
H was, "his only encore that evening." 

Mayor Clarke's Speech 
The reply was taken up by Mayor Jo- 

seph Clarke In his charastaristlcajiy 
breezy fashion, some of his statements 
causing great hilarity among the bands- 
men. 

Miss Etta Manuel then gave a eole 
"Come Away With Me," Mr. Barford at 
the piano. The toast to "The Ladies" 
was then called for by Premier Stewart, 
who spoke of the fact that Alberta had 
long been awake to the influence of the 
women-folks In every walk of life, and 
that it had been the flr«t province in 
Canada to grant the franchise to the 
fair sex.' Mrs. E. Jean Atkinson replied 
on behalf of the lady members of the 
Musicians' association and of their 
friends present, In a very clever and 
clear speech. Premier Stewart then 
called for "three cheers and a tiger" af. 
ter which, H. G. Turner and J. J. 
Walker were called on to give the duet 
"The Battle Eve." 

J. R. Molntosh gave a short speech 
and recalled the fact that he had heard 
Lieut. Sousa and his band. In Montreal,, 
as a boy, while many of his audience 
could also say the same thing, and could 
no doubt recall having heard the famous 
band In various parts of the old coun- 
try and the United States. However, alt 
were not so fortunate In the past and 
the appearance at Edmonton exhlbllton, 
would be the first occasion for many to 
•listen to the band." The National An- 
them was then struck up by Mr. Bar- 
ford and the evening terminated with 
the general feeling that it had been a 
most auspicious occasion. 

Sousa  Holds Reception. 
Many enthusiastic local musicians 

crowded around the great conductor, 
who met them all in friendly fashion 
and good uaturediy signed their menu 
cards and listened to such remarks as 
"I heard you at the Glasgow Exhibition 
of 1901," or at the Edinburgh Exhibition 
of 1905; or in the Alexandra Palace, 
London, in 1910. 

Lieut. Sousa, very kindly gave a few 
interesting facts to the representative 
of The Journal, but they are good 
enough to make another story. Among 
those present, in addition to the mem- 
bers of Sousa's Band and the Edmon- 
ton Citizens' Band, were noticed: Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Hustwlck, Lieut. J. P. 
Sousa. Premier Stewart, Mayor J. A. 
Clarke. R. A. Barron, Miss May Stone, 
Miss Mary Baker, Mr. Mclntosh, W. J. 
Stark, H. G. and Mrs. Turner,' Vernon 
Barford, Miss Etta Manuel, W. J. and 
Mrs. Hendra, L. M. Treffry, Mrs. E. 
Jean Atkinson, Albert Weaver-Winston, 
Miss Jacquemart, Mrs. .Stewart, Miss 
Mary Dlckson, Mrs. Bartley, Mrs. West- 
gate, Mr. E. Benson. M. Baumllne, J. 
Bowman, George Andrews, T. Gardiner, 
W. G. Strachan, H. Sedgewlck, C. G. 
Barnham-Kappey, J. J. Walker, H. 
Blodgett, Augustus Teats, H. J. Clark, 
J. E. Richards, W. H. Tomktnson, H. M. 
Sellers, F. Parks, E. Austin, Mr: IU- 
welre, Mr. McCreath, Miss Marlon Sey- 
mour and Mrs. Alexander. 
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AT A BANQUET [JOHN P. SOUSA 

HONORED KST 

Sousa and His Band Guests 
'   Journal Newsboy Musicians 

'amous   Bandmaster   Made 
Address at Thursday 

Luncheon. 
The feature of the Rotary club 

puncheon on Thursday was an ad- 
r dress by John Philip Sousa in the 
(honor of whom the luncheon war 

liven. Manager Stark of the exhib- 
ition acted as chairman, while among 
[the guests were judges of the fair, 
[directors and members of the famous 
|band. 

The eminent bandmaster was given 
tan enthusiastic reception, and in reply 
[gave Mr. Stark full credit for bringing 
fills band to the city. He stated that 
file would always think of Edmonton 
I with pleasure and of Canadians with 
[greatest cordiality. 

The musical part of the luncheon 
[was furnished  by   Miss   Baker,    the 

lartin children and David Jones. 
j   . A presentation was made to Robert 
Graham, who, according to Mr. Stark, 

jhas judged   more   horses   than   any 
['many in America. 

Following are the guests who were 
[present:   Mayor  Clarke,  John   Philip 
[Sousa;  E. L. Richardson. Calgary; E. 

3bra  Hind,   "Winnipeg:    Dean   C.   F. 
fCurtiss,   Ames   College.   Iowa;   I.    G. 

buttle, Calgary:   J. Alex Sloan. Chi- 
|cago;   Miss  Stone   and   Miss  Baker, 

singers with John Philip Sousa;   Bill 
[Marshall,  Calgary;   A.  J.  MacMIllan, 
[Calgary:   W.   W.   Wilson.    Veteran; 
[Win. McKirdy. Xapinka;  Captain W. 
[J). Ferris, recently  returned:   Ed.  R. 
[Salter, Detroit;  Ed. Carruthers. Chl- 
Icago;   Walter   F.   McNeill.    Calgary; 
[captain and  Mrs.   McCall.   Calgary; 
[Fred Johnson, Calgary; V. N. Bogue, 
[prince   George;    Mrs.  V.   N.   Bogue, 
[prince George;  "W. R. Gunn,  Winnl- 
Ipeg;  J. H. McCulloch, Winnipeg:  A. 
I Scoff ield.   Calgary;     Doctor   Murray, 
[fiedgwlck;   Bill  Hoffman,   Sedgwlck; 
RR.  P.  Stericker.  Chicago;   Alex Gal- 
[braith,  Edmonton;  H. A. Craig,   Ed- 
Imonton;   M. R. Jennings. Edmonton; 
Captain "Wop" May, D.F.C.;  Wm. J. 

[stokes,   Calgary;   A.  McKillop,   Cal- 
[g»ry; Jos. L. Marthage Sousa's band; 
[Harry Askin, Sousa's band: J. S. Gal- 
ling. Sousa's band;    A. R. McLennan, | 
fEdmonton;   Miss  Hazel  Ruttle.   Cal- 
[gary;   Chas.   May,  Edmonton;   J.  C. 
[gherry,   Edmonton:   J.   R.   Mclntosh, 

aonton; O. Bush. Edmonton; A. E. 
suovan, Winnipeg;   Thos.  S.  Ache- 

pion. of the C.P.R..  Winnipeg;   F. H. 
[•HcGavln, Winnipeg; J. D. Ormsby, C. 
[C. Batson. Chas.  E. Wilson,  Miriam 
[Green Ellis, Edmonton. 

b " I 

Another     delightful    <«*?tu>»     *n 

honor  of  Edmonton's    most    distin- 
guished guest of the    »*"«>".    **» 
Phillip Sousa, was given in the Cor- 
ona Friday n ght when the ™™«ton 
Journal  and "The  Journal  Newsboys 
band offered hospitality to the world 
famous band conducter    and    Jnut" 
composer and his hand, in a «>pp*r 
and miscellaneous program.    W» «- 
fair took place at 11, when Sousa and 
the members of the band, the mem- 
bers of the Newsboys' hand and a few 
friends spent several    very    P'***™* 
hours.   M. R. Jennings of The Journal 
acted  as chairman-,  having    on    his 
right   Lieut.   Sousa  and   on   the   leri 
Mayor Clarke, who    introduced    the 
guest in one of his wittiest and bright- 
est   speeches.     Lisut   Sousa.   in   his 
most  delightful,   charming  and   mild 
manner, told some very amusing in- 
cidents in his career as a member of 
brass bands in his earlier days.    Miss 
Laura McMillan, contralto; Miss Bes- 
sie Pilkle, soprano; Davy Jones, tenor; 
Mrs.   Michaels,   reader,   and   a   saxa- 
phone number contributed     by    two 
members of the local band interspersed 
the evening with    musical    numbers 
vrey   ably   accompanied   by   Mrs.   E. 
Jean Atkinson. 

A few of those present among the 
ladies were: Mrs. Michaels, Mrs. At- 
kinson, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Thompson, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Pllkie, Miss Mar- 
tin, Miss Eloise Martin; little Miss 
Bernice Martin and Cecil Martin. 

Sousa's band was again a great 
drawing card Friday, and will give 
two more full concerts before leaving 

i town, one in the afternoon and one 
in the evening Saturday, the last day 
of the Exhibition, when the auto 
races are to be run off. 

The midway, old mill, roller coast- 
er and the merry-go-rounds came in 
for a lion's share of the attention on 
Friday evening, all of these attrac- 
tions to be in full swing all day Sat- 
urday  

^dUiccvut^ C^e^ci 

Newsboy bandsmen did full honor to 
the celebrated Sousa and his famous 
band at a banquet In the Corona hotel 
on Friday evening. One of the* last 
of many social triumphs of the visiting 
band in Edmonton, it established a 
friendship that was Joyous to see. 

The banquet was given by The Jour- 
nal and The Journal Newsboys' band, 
while the guest was Lieut. John Philip, 
Sousa. M. R. Jennings of The Jour- 
nal was chairman. Seated on his right 
was Lieut. Sousa. while Mayor Clarke 
was on the left side, 

Those Hiving the entertainment fea-' 
ture to look after had a program of' 
high merit arranged. 

Soloists    of    ability    gave    excellentj 
numbers, while other features were ofj 
a nature that aroused general commen- 
dation. 

Newsboys'  Progress 
M. R. Jennings, in opening tho pro- 

gram for the evening spoke of the 
pleasure it gave all to honor Lieut. 
Sousa and his band. Speaking of the 
Journal Newsboys' band, the chairman I 
referred to the consistent progress that 
had marked its record. He called upon 
one who was at all times interested in I 
the newsboys, Mayor Clarke, to intro- 
duce the guest of the evening. 

The  mayor  was  in  good   fettle,  and j 
with his humorous sallies,' mainly def- 
ected  at  the  guest,   made  a  good  In-! 
troductory address.    He asked that ow-i 
Ing   to   his   having   to   make   an   aero-< 
plane ascension on Saturady, he be for- 
given  for  serious  moments 

8tay for  Funeral 
9b also express the hope that Lieut. 

Sotwa and his band would stay over 
for the funeral, should that be neces- 
sary. He trusted that good reports of 
Edmonton and the west would be ta- • 
ken east by  the visitors. 

Lieut. Sousa was popularly greeted 
when he rose to speak. He told sev- 
eral stories of his experiences during 
the early brass band days which were 
greatly  appreciated. 

The fraternal spirit among the bands- 
men was delightful to see. Members 
of both the local and visiting * band 

i were seated together at the tablea 
Promises were made by members of the 
Sousa band as to giving th newsboys' 

i   special lectures on various Instruments. 

Best  In  Country . 
P. Simons, solo-cornetlst with Sousa. 

declared that "Tho Journal Newsboys' 
band was the best boy band he had seen 
In   the country." 

Those Who Participated 
Those taking part In the program | 

wore The Martinn children with songs | 
and dances; Miss Laura McMillan 
Who sang "The Magic of Tour Eyes'; I 
.Miss Bessie Pilkle, who gave "Rose off? 
My Heart"; Mr. David Jones, tenori 
with "Rose of PIcardy": Airs. J. Mfc- I 
haels,   recitation   while  Tipp  and  Lian- 

kol   two   newsboys,   gave   a   saxaphone 
duet. 

"Mike" was on hand and popularly 
welcomed. C. Hepburn provided the 
catering for the evening. 

I»I »••• — ——   -- - 

MUSICAL SCORES 
|    PRESENTED TO BAND 

Li, John Philip Sousa has presented 
Sergt. F. Vernon, leader of the Great 
War Veterans' Band, with the com- 
plete score of two of his own marches 
and has promised on his return to 
New York he will forward two others. 
Lieut. Sousa paid high tribute to the 
efficiency of the returned soldiers' 
band. 

Sergt. Vernon's band is supplying 
the music for the free acts on the 
grandstand platform and is giving ex- 
cellent   service. 

JesWA %>h ..i*-* I tit. 

Over 60,000 See Fair to Date 
Breaking All Former Records 

;   Travellers'. Day Full of Fun 
        •         . i 

! "Dad" Hurst-Sousa and His Bazoo Band Yesterday's Fea 
ture—Big Vctory Fair Closes at Midnight 

j In a Burst of Speed. 
V ... _.       '  

•*■■"    

I    Although  yesterday's  attendance     at 
the   fa°r   was  only   8.517.   it   was   more 
ha/enough   to  put  the   total  for  the 

^Uek   away  above  the  Previous  record 
■attendance for the whole week in  any 
past year.    Last year the total attend- 
ance for the week was 55,477.   This year 
lit Is already 60,340. 

With practically every record for at- 
Itendance and receipts brokcn~and some 
Uf them have stood for six *"•*»-»• 
his Victory fair will end at midnight 
Knight The.last day of the exhibit on 
will partake of the nature of a glorified 
carnival. Judging in all classes of live 

i»as completed yesterday, as well 
—-**s devoted to women's 

nd crafts, and 

all the other activities represented at 
the fair. Today will see the return or 
the auto racers, who are to compete in 
a blB program arranged for this after- 
noon. Both in the afternoon and in the 
evening the regular attractions will be • 
presented In front of the grand stand. 
John Philip Sousa will rive his last two « 
conoerts In Edmonton *oday, and he 
has   arranged   delightful   programs   for- 
both afternoon and evening.   

From noon t© midnight all the shows 
on the midway, a* well as the Old Mtll, 
the roller coaster and the merry-go- 
round; will be operating full blast. As 
in previous years, the last night of the 
fair promise* to be one ma* whirl ot 
me 
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CHAMPIONSHIP TRAP 
SHOOTING TOURNEY 
STARTS OFF WELL 

Seventy-Five Entries Took Part in Edmonton Gun Club's 
Program at East End Park Yesterday—Ideal Weather 

Prevailed and Good Scores Were Made. 
The first day's program of the Ed- 

monton Gun Club tournament, at 
which the western Canada champion- 
ships are being; decided, and which 
opened yesterday morning;, was a 
splendid success. Weather conditions 
were ideal and the class of shooting- 
was very good. Seventy-five trap- 
shooters, fully representative of west- 
ern Canada participated, the shooting 
continuing until after six o'clock. 

The following events were the first 
day's program: Events 1-5, twenty 
targets each; event 6, fifty targets: 
event 7, 6-man team shoot; event 8, 
15 pairs of double. 

Hamilton of Winnipeg, Is high man 
on the first 160 targets of the 300 
which decides western Canada's rep- 
resentative at the grand American 
handicap tournament to be held in 
Chicago. The Winnipeg marksman 
had but six losses in this competition, 
and folowlng him In order are Ben 
Curtis of Saskatoon, who missed ten, 
and M. Cowderoy of Edmonton, with 
eleven "duds." The first six events 
made up the 150 targets. 

The best score in the doubles was 
made by J. Cadham of Vancouver, 
B.C. (professional), Dominion Cart- 
ridge Co., who broke 27 ex 30. The 
other professional also shot well, F. 
H. Morris representing the Dominion 
Cartridge company in Alberta, being 
in particularly good form. 

In the amateur doubles E. H. Simp- 
son of Calgary, took the honors with 
26 ex 30. M. Cowderoy tied with 
Simpson in this event but lose In the 
shoot off, Simpson breaking 25 to 
Cowderoy's 23. The Calgary team 
nosed out ahead of the quintette from 
Vancouver by two birds In the team 

SOUSA PRESENTS 
MARCH SCORES TO 
VETERANS' BAND 

I Great Band Leader Takes Kind- 
ly Interest In Local 

Organization 

event, breaking 119 ex  125 to 117 ex 
125 the Pacific coast shooters. 

Individual  Championship 
The individual   championship   was 

closely contested,   Ben   McLaren   of j 
Calgary,  ultimately   winning after a i 
shoot off with Ben Curtis of Saska- j 
toon.    Both  broke fifty  straight,  but I 
in the showdown McLaren accounted \ 
for 19 to 16 by Curtis. 

There was a large number of spec- 
tators in attendance, and their atten- 
tion was given chiefly to Frank Troeh 
of Vancouver, Wash., last year's 
American amateur champion. Troeh 
came on to Edmonton from the Brit- 
ish Columbia meet, where he was 
shooting in fine form, and kept up his 
good york here. Three misses out of 
150 were chalked up against him yes- 
terday. Troeh has a nice easy style 
at the traps, and generally plugs the 
bird fair and square. His shooting was 
much admired. 

Form Western Canada Association 
A meeting to form the Western 

Canada Trapshooting association was 
held at the close of the shoot. As the 
western division may be further di- 
vided it was decided to leave over the 
matter of selecting a place for the 
holding of next year's tournament to 
a later date. The president pro tern, 
O. M. Cowderoy, and the secretary 
pro tern, W. Holmes, were elected as 
the association's first officers. 

Today's program Includes 200 tar- 
gets as follows: Events 1 to 5, 20 tar- 
gets each; events 6 and 7, twenty-five 
targets each; event 8, fifty targets. 
Event No. 8 will be the handicap 
event, the shooters being given handt-. 
caps of 16 to 22 yards. 

Yesterday's  scores follow: 

U.  John Philip Sousa has present- 
ed /Sergt.  F.   Vernon,   lead*r   of  the 
Great War Veterans' band,  with the 
complete     score    of    two     of    his 
OWTi marches and has promised that 
on his.return  to' New York city he 
wlU -forward   a   couple   more.       Lt- , 
Sousa   expressed   himself as   highly | 
taterested   in   Jhe   returned   soldiers'; 
band  and   remarked    on     the   high 
Sate   of   efficiency   th*  organisation 
l^j, attained in so short a- time. 

Sergt Vernon'a band is supplying 
♦h» music for the free acts on the 
SlndatandN platform, and is giving 
♦K* performers excellent service. 
wadie Carruthers, superintendent of 
ZEtaAstmA attractions, said this 

Ha* he was very much pleased 

! 

Shot at 
Sousa    
Turner    
Fallls   ..., , 
Alexander     
Estelle  
Cowderoy    '.... 
Freeman     
Irgens  
Clarka  
Esch     
Field    
Carter     
Pattlson  ... 
Lelrsch  
J. A. Black  , , 
Hutchlnson      
Curtis      
Dill     
Dr. Meyers   
McGregor     
•F. H. Morris  
Hamilton ..»  
P. Bowen  
F. Lund  .'..  
D. Smith  
Crozier     
Black     
Howard  
Jones     
Leslie     
Mead   
Fenton     
Waddell    
E. Morris     
Brodle     
Robinson     
Simpson     
McLaren     
Pierson     
Mead  
Holman     
Cadwell     
J. Bowen   
Dashwood     
J. Cairns    
W. Holmes   
*W. J. McLaren  ... 
O. Hamlll  
A.  W.  Lee     
W. E. Carr   
Melllcke     
Schwager     
Pommerenke   .... 
McBain     
Dr. Raver   
Geo. Miller    
E. Brackney  
F. Troeh    
W. P. Anderson .. 
J. Mclntyrs  
•Cadham     
Baker    
Boothroyd   
Wright     
Lawson  
Washburn    
Bowerman  
A. E. Mills  
Telfer  
Farrell     
J. Pollard    
Pendleton      
G«o. Short     
«C. L. Burtch  
Muckle   

♦Professional. 

20 
16 

9 
13 
14 
20 
19 
16 
17 
18 
18 

,10 
18 
16 
18 
17 
14 
18 
15 
17 
18 
19 
19 
91 
18 
18 
18 
17 
16 
19 
14 
12 
18 
17 

7 
19 
19 
17 
19 
17 
17 
12 
18 
10 
18 
It 
18 
18 
17 
14 
16 
18 
20 
20 
18 
14 
17 
16 
20 

.    19 

.    17 

.     18 

.     15 

.    17 
.     14 
.    17 
.    13 

8 
.     16 
.    14 

9 
.     16 

,    16 
.    18 
.     16 

20 
14 
17 
18 
18 
19 
19 
16 
18 
19 
16 
II 
19 
18 
18 
17 
18 
16 
16 
14 
14 
19 
19 
19 
19 
18 
16 
17 
16 
18 
19 
10 
15 
12 
16 
19 
18 
17 
18 
18 
16 
14 
16 
18 
17 
17 
18 
17 
17 
15 
18 
1R 
15 
17 
13 
13 
18 
17 
20 
17 
18 
16 
15 
16 
13 
15 
18 
10 
14 
14 
12 
1'8 
15 
19 
13 

20 
17 
17 
14 
17 
19 
20 
18 
15 
19 
15 
10 
18 
18 
18 
16 
16 
18 
15 
16 
14 
18 
18 
18 
16 
18 
15 
20 
18 
16 
17 
15 
16 
14 
13 
14 
17 
19 
16 
18 
13 
12 
15 
17 
15 
16 
18 
17 
17 
15 
17 
19 
18 
17 
18 
15 
18 
16 
20 
17 
16 
16 
16 
20 
14 
14 
14 

16 
19 
16 
19 
14 
16 
17 

20 
12 
12 
13 
19 
16 
17 
16 
15 
17 
18 

8 
17 
10 
15 
13 
19 
19 
17 
15 
17 
19 
19 
17 
20 
14 
15 
19 
16 
19 
19 
14 
16 
18 
14 
16 
18 
18 
18 
16 
18 
14 
18 
14 
13 
16 
17 
17 
17 
18 
15 
18 
19 
20 
13 
18 
17 
17 
19 
16 
16 
17 
19 
19 
12 
16 
19 

18 
17 

16 
16 
18 
17 

20 
15 
11 
17 
17 
16 
18 
18 
15 
Is 

16 
16 
17 
18 
18 
14 
19 
19 
18 
13 
18 
20 
20 
17 
17 
15 
18 
20 
19 
18 
18 
18 
16 
13 
12 
17 
19 
19 
18 
18 
19 
16 
16 
18 
13 
18 
17 
13 

.  18 
18 
16 
18 
19 
18 

9 
16 
18 
19 
20 
20 
17 
17 
17 
16 
12 
15 
15 

17 
18 

Team 
60 Shoot Dbls. 

32 
38 
43 
41 
46 
44' 
45 
45 
34 
39 
49 
43 
41 
33 
42 
50 
42 
44 
42 
47 
49 
44 
49 
34 
42 
46 
45 
43 
42 
36 
36 

23 
22 
20 
24 

24 
24 
23 
24 
23 

23 

16 
16 
18 
17 

37 
42 
45 
44 
60 
44 
45 
32 
39 
44 
40 
42 
47 
40 
46 
35 
45 
49 
45 
42 
47 
46 
47 
48 
48 
48 
46 
45 
39 
44 
34 
40 

23 
14 
-23 

19 
26 
21 
20 
22 

21 

14 
23 

— 17 
— 24 
25 25 
24 24 

 , 17 
20 14 
24 21 
21 17 
24 — 

— 15 
17   — 
— 18 

22 17 
23 21 
25 26 
25 24 
23 21 
22 17 

__ 
19 

— _ 

— 20 
23 23 
22 18 
23 18 
16 19 
21 16 
22 ' — 
24 18 
21 2ft 
19 23 
21 — 
— 25 
— 18 
— 24 
— 23 
23 21 
— 27 
21 15 

48 — 22 
18 -— — 
48 24 23 
45 — 20 
  16 20 

43   —   — 

I 

s 
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Noted   Band   Leader  Tells   Hia 
Experience When He Made 

His Debut in Publio 

£^ w*jF®st,jf % inf. 

GROUNDS THRONGED THIS 
AFTERNOON; THOUSANDS IN 
CITY AWAITING  OPENING 

Although It Is the regular super- 
ttion that music like consumption, 

runs In families, or heriditary. tntai « 
no more true than that broken lew 

* family falHn*. according to John 
lillip Sousa, and that he rtiouW »e 

n a position to say whereof he Knows 
and to know whereof he says. 

There were no musicians in »»»• 
may,  except  that   hto  uncle ■ wlfaii 
mother  had   once   played   the   piano 
with a certain degree of facility,    KUI 
nrhen the young man s?owed a ten- 
dency  towards  music,  he ™*™e* 
every   opportunity  by   his   father   U> 
learn.    He told a Bulletin represent^ 
tlva in all seriousness that he  maae 
tebut as a would be  infant P/odtey 
at the age of eleven years.    He had 
Sewn exceptional ability in thepUy- 
tar   of   the   Violin,   HO   his   teachers 
thought,  and  was put  on  a  concert 
program at that age.   He did not ap- 
preciate   the   dieting   and   care   that 
irtiata should take of themselves be- 
fore appearing In concert, and spent 
the afternoon in playing baseball-   go 
arrived home at 6.30 to find the fa- 
Sy all gone out with the exception 
ot the mother, and she was too 111 to 
be 0t any assistance to mm 
*He undertook to get his face and 
cars  clean,  and  then etarted  to  try 
•todreas   himself,   but   he   could   not 
find his clean shirt.   Appreciating the 
opportunity this gave him   to . escape 
playing  in  public,  he  trotted across 
^hiTteacher and told him he oould 
S>t play.^ "Why  not?"     "Can't find 

"^S'that did not settle the matter 
by any  means and the  teacher told 
him    very    firmly     to    «-o    aero* 
in Mary, hte wife, and ask her to fit 
* «Wrt on Kim.    So Mary got a grown 
iu» shirt and undertook to fit it to ;he 
small boy's neck-    There was consi- 
Sirable lapping necessary, but off he 
went to the concert.    It was a little 
awkward about sitting down, as  the 
bosom of the shirt was too long  but 
apart from that everything went well. 
«,ven the solo.     So well did he play 
that tney insisted  on an  encore and 
jvsTen  he went back  to  respond,  the 
tragedy happened.   The pin gave way. 
ind  one side of  *e collar went up 
ipd  the   other   uown.     He   could  not 
Eanorate, and there he was. absolute- 
iy mortified,  terribly bungry. for he 
bad had no dinner, and nothing left 
to Hve for.    It was just one of the 
hideous interludes in a life time. 

It is Mr. Sousa'a advice to ail  in- 
fant   prodigies,   to   have   theiarclothew 
sewed on. rather than pinned—clothes 

i'-do" make the man. 

Fun Starts at West's Best Fair at Six 
O'clock This Afternoon— 

Everything Ready 

Dean W. J. Rutherford, of College of Agricul- 
ture, Will Formally Open the Exhibition 

Tomorrow Afternoon at Two O'Clock 

"The prospects for the biggest fair in the history of Sas- 
katoon are bright," said 0. D. Fisher, manager of the Saska- 
toon Industrial Exhibition, this afternoon. "Never before 
have so many visitors been in town on an opening day, and I 
believe all attendance records will be smashed from the start. 
Weather conditions are ideal. You couldn't want a nicer, 
warmer, brighter day than this. I believe all Saskatoon and 
half bf ^Northern Saskatchewan will be out at the Exhibition 
Grounds at 6 o'clock this evening." 
Saskatoon's 1919 industrial exhibition opens in a blaze of 

elory at 6 o'clock this evening. s 
Platform attractions in front of the grandstand, headlined by 

John Philip Sousa and his world-famous band, are scheduled to 
start at 7.30 p.m. .        ,.        M      ,. 

This evening also Capt. McCall and Capt. May, Canadian aces, 
will perform thrilling air stunts over the fair grounds. 

The big week is here and finds Saskatoon ready to entertain 
the thousands who will flock to town from all parts of the west. 
Yesterday was the busiest Sunday Saskatoon has had for a whole 
year Early in the morning fair folks commenced to invade the 
city and by evening the hotels were rapidly filling and the exhi- 
bition park was a seething mass of humanity. 

Today all is noise and bustle at the grounds, with myriads of 
tents and booths going up everywhere, long lines of motor trucks 
and drays pouring through  the gates and depositing loads of 
stock and exhibits. ,'.;«,.    ^ 

Up to 6 p.m. admission to the fair grounds will be 50 cents. 
' After 6 p.m. the tax will be 25 cents. Tickets to the grandstand 
j are 50 cents afternoon and evening. . V 

No automobiles will be allowed inside the grounds this year. 
: Trucks making deliveries will be allowed in free up to 10 a.m. 
! and between the hours of 5 and 7 p.m.       • i 

C D Fisher, manager and secretary of the fair, was the busiest 
man in Saskatoon, today.    On his shoulders rests the big share 
of the burden of directing the joy week, and he was here, there 

1 and everywhere, always with a smile and an extended hand, but 
keeping a watchful eye over all proceedings and confident the 

11919 show will be "bigger and better" than ever. 

SO USA'S   BAND 
The main grandstand attraction 

was Lt. Phlh.i Sousa and his -band. 
From the first note of "O Canada" to 
the last thunder-crash of the finale 
ir. the '«Grand Caprice," the concert 
•was a treat—probably the greatest 
treat Saskatoon harmony-lovers have 
ever had. To say that this band 
plays well, to compare it with any 
other band or orchestra ever heard In 
saskatoon, la merely a waste of time. 
Those who heard this magnificent 
organisation last night, and those. 
who are to hear it during the weak. | 

j will understand this more plainly 
than words could say It. 

Last night's program Included some 
opera music, several of Sousa's own 

I Inimitable marches, saxophone solos 
Ijy Mr. H. Betvne Hefflton, cornet solos 
t>y Mr. Frank Simon. 

M13B  Mary   Baker  and  Miss May 
i 

| Stone gave several vocal solos. These 
j ladies possess remarkalble voices, and 
their work v/on instant popularity 
last evening. 

if 

SOUSA'S   BAND r 
The    main    g.randstand    attraction 

was L-t.  Philip  Sousa and  his  band. 
From the first note of "O Canada" to j 
the  last  thunder-crash, of  the finale I 
ll>   the  "Grand Caprice," 4*a-«mcert 
v-as   a -treat—probably   the   greatest •; 
treat Saskatoon harmony-lovers have j 
ever  had.        To  say  that   this  band j 
plays well,     to compare it with  any 
OtbeV band or orchestra, ever heard in j 
Saskatoon, Is merely a waste of time. 
Those   who   heard    this   magnificent 
organisation     last night, j and ,those 
who are to hear it during the week, 
will    understand    this more    plainly 

'than words could say lt. 
Last night's program lncluded-sOnie 

opera miusic, several of Sousa's own 
Inimitable   marches,  saxophone  solos 
ty Mr. H. Benrre Hertton, cornet solos 

!*|>y Mr. Frank Simon. 
Miss   Mary   Baker   and   Miss   May 

I Stone gave several vocal solos. These 
■ladies possess remarkaihle voices, and 
their    work won    instant popularity 
last evening. 
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TOD A Y'S A TTENDANCE AT 
SASKATOON FAIR DOUBLE 
FIGURES OF 1918 OPENING crtiVV p- 
Ov^r Five Thousand People on Grounds 

This Afternoon the Directors 
Assert 

^(Lwio^ ■m W1; 

Judges Greatly Pleased With Quality of Stock 
_-Awards Made This Afternoon In Lead- 

ing Horse Classes 

With an attendance that promised to exceed 5,000 before the 
close ot^he afternoon program, Saskatoon's 1919 industrial ex- 
hibition was officially opened at 2 o'clock this afternoon.      The 
to?al attendance for the opening day of last year's fair was 2,989 

; which figure had already been passed before Prof. W J  Ruther- 
tord, Dean of Agriculture in the University    of   Saskatchewan 
mounted the platform to launch the newborn fair on its vovwre' 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his band, the four big platform 
acts a nefty card of harness and running races, and last, but not 
least, the aerial stunts of the Canadian ace, Capt. Fred McCall 
were a few of the.things that kept the big grandstand crowd 
Jiappy this afternoon. 

Prof Rutherford, in his address, referred to the war clouds! 
under which the past four fairs had been held and of the newj 

spirit of optimism and progress that was already making itself 
manifest as a result of the victory of the allies. He expressed 
great hopes for the future of the Saskatoon Exhibition now that the' 
world was at peace and construction rather than destruction was 
the ruling spirit. 

Brilliance the Main 
Idea, Says Lt. Sousa 

FAMOUS   LEADER   GIVES   AN IDEA OF THE QUALITIES 
WHICH BUILT HIS CAREER—FINDS SOMETHING 

OF THE SAME SPIRIT IN WESTERN 
CANADA'S PEOPLE 

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1919 
Sousa Is Here; 

_____        Matinee Cancelled 
1     Many   music   lovera   In   Winnipeg 
* will learn with deep sorrow and re- 
1 gret that, owing to certain neceaaary 
I alterations   to  the  Board   of  Trad. 
1 auditorium, which could not be com- 

pleted In time, the musical matinM 
which  was to  have  been  given by 

I      usa and his hand  this afternoon. 
!   has had to be cancelled. 

The  band,  consisting of 63  musi- 
cians, arrived here on a special train 
over  the C.P.K.  this   morning from 

V saskatoon   after   a  most   successful 
I week at the fair in that city. 
-2     At    1    o'clock    today    Lieutenant 

the guest of the lleuten- 
..    ..   — ii„U«      Cll*    Tu m tya 

LIEUT. JOHN   PHILIP SQU8A 
w#rW-_n«wn _.ndm«.t.r wh,_©«n- 

live tnmwfto at tt* Awtf- 
1 this •venlnfl. 
fig   u.v>.>*g___B " 

Sousa was  mc suvc «* —- ------ 
ant-governor of Manitoba, Sir James 
Alkens, at Government House. On 
Tuesdav he will do some trap "hoot- 
ing, while on Wednesday he will be 
the   guest   of   the   Botary   club   at 
luncheon. ,    __„__» 

At   the   opening   concert   tonight 
', sousa's band will play several new 
i compositions    for    the    first    time. 
I among them being his new oompom- 
1 tion,   "impressions   at   the   Movies," 
• "The Golden Star." a medleys-Show- 

ing Off Before Company," a composi- 
tion in which every memtoer of the 
band plays a solo, and a new Sousa 
march "Sabre and Spurs. 

The famous band will also render 
■ome of th« leader's best known 
marches sue* a* "The Washington 
Post" -W1 i>plt«n." "Manhattan 

-The Thunderer,"  "Semper 

"Western i 'anada pleases me," Is i ward the march. I felt that th« 
i the verdict of John Philip Sousa. "I j fundamental idea in the march was 
feel here that same spirit of optimism j that of a body of troops marching, 

: thait I encountered in such towns as Forms and rules are subservient to 
^Minneapolis, Tacomia. Seattle, about the main idea, and that is to inject as 
" twenty-five years ago. it 1s an in-.much enthusiasm into those men as 
. domitable spirit.    Kvery man  knows   possible. 
better than to lean on his neighbor, : "Therefore I adopted a new meth- 

| he knows the other fellow is mighty od: that of throwing all the motive 
'busy with hin own affair?. Yet there power possible into the music, work- 
; !a a fjne spirit of co-operaition. ling swiftly-and steadily to a climax, 

» "Under it all Is the individual de- ' sustaining that and keeping the finale 
j termlnat-Ton, the force that never lies iti the same key. The old form was 
\ cjown, that accepts handicaps as they to close on the same key as the open- 

come, but keeps pushing ahead. ing, no matter that the key of the 
;     "For that   reason   I  am convinced   peak. 

|; that this section of the country will"     "Oh,  they     ■fought it art  first,  but' 
: become   great      You   have  the  right   now    everybouy    takes that     march ' 
; j.eople here, and they have the right   form as a matter of course 
' spirit." 
|     Lieut. Sousa has much of this spirit^ BRILLIANCE 
'himself, as was shown when  he be- ;     ii>m,_  „.u„i.  ,.,   -    . ,_ ■»- i 
_«n   discussing   things   musical   with   „, J   ^| "?'">', t8""   Was ' 

1 The Star's representative. j £*£*   * °,rf       t\ l»»t*nu because I 
t had an  idea.    That  idea was 'brllli- 

THE GREAT MARCHE8 fl,tce-    x worked, and still work, con- 
stantly toward that idea. Brilliance 

"Innovations are hard to put ' —sometimes in the tempo, sometimes 
across," he <«aid. "T remember the in tone, but always it must be there, 
first fairly successful march I com- (ipar and bright, or I am falling short j 
posed, 'way back in '85—I called it cf my ideal. I once had an old Italian 
"The Gladiator." Some dry-as-dnrt Sf|y bo me: "Rossini would have de- 
chap wrote a criticism in one of the lighted in your playing of William 
musical magazines, informing this TtlL I 'bellevs he conceived it in that 
Ignorant and bumptious young com- '"aniier, but the instruments and the 
pcaer that the march form wivs a <lef- musicians of his 'day were not able to 
inite form of music, established long , execute it." 
before his time 'by immortal com- "II >ls true that there has been a 
posers, and that his "march" was not , S'^eat improvement of band instru- 
a march because it "broke the rules." ments. When T was a boy I remem- 

"You see, I took a new attitude to-   ljer tno key bugle was an instrument 
horribly harsh and out of tune. But 

j long and hard study has been made I 
fof the acoustics of these instrument*. 
jwlth the result that the eornot In the 
j hands of a good player now produces 

I notes of true intonation. The same 
fj development has taken place in the i 
jw.Mxlwlnd. With my clarinets and 
| flutes, for instance, I am now able to 
jget anything that can be done with 
| violins. With the old instruments 
j they used to tell us not to try this 
I and that—trills, for instance, in cer- 
tain keys were out of the question— 

i'lnir now a large part of that has been 
. overcome. 
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IIMED GROWTH 

ill! MUSIC UIEE 
DECLARES SOUS! 

mowned    Band*    Leader 
Says Art Grows With 

Commerce Always 

rCERITY IS SECRET 
OF ALL TRUE SUCCESS 

  ——" '         i 

country,"   he   went   on,   "re- I 

'•The growth in love  :or music has! 
fbeen   most   marked   during   the   past 

tw   years."   said   Lieut.   John   Philip 
iusa,    when    interviewed    yesterday 

(after hi« arrival with his 62 musicians j 
rom  Edmonton  at C.3U  p.m.    As an j 

[explanation   for  this,   Mr.   Sousa,   who 
lhas    travelled    enough    in    different 

lines   to   know   whereof   he   speaks, 
»ys he has always found that directly 

|& new country gets on its feet in de- , 
relopment.   it   straightway    turns    to 

tmusi: 
•This   co 

(minds me much of the middle western 1 
fstates on my first tour 27 years ago. I 

le same spirit of healthy optimism, 
it loyal co-operation, and the broad 

• outlook that prevails in the newer I 
j countries. Here it is that initiative | 
(is bred, for men are thrown so muchl 
[on their own resources."      > 

Mr. Sousa also told oi how he or- 
ganised     and     conducted   " the     first 
Sousa's band,  after a special   request 
from a syndicate, at a time when he 

[had   ekven   years   of   renown   in   the 
United States Marine Band.    Starting 

[his  own   organisation   with   46   mem- 
fbers,   business  manager   and   hitn^eir. 
[this  has grown   until  it  is  known  in 
[every nook and corner  In  the world. 
[Shortly  after   its  commencement   the 
Jmanager  said,   "Mr.   Scusa,   1   believe 
|Ve can cut this band down  six mem- 
Ibers  and   still   enjoy   the   same   popu- 
larity." 

Add   Six   More 

To  this   Mr.  Sousa   replied   that   it 
I was not his intention  to  rut   it down 
[six members, but to add six. and this 
i-he  did .shortly afterward.     Moreover. 
jhe had me contract tewritten to give 
him   full   say-so   on   the   number   cf 
musicians.     From   the   very   first   the 
band     enjoyed    immense     popularity, 
which figures will show. 

Since starting tours they have been 
five times tcross the Atlantic touring 
Europe, eleven  times from  the Atlan- 

tic   to   the   Pacific,   and  once   entirely 
iaround the world.    They nave placed 
pat   Winnipeg   and   eastern   points,   a? 
jwell as Vancouver and  Victoriu,   but j 

jghhis is their firs!  trip thiouyh midC!:c { 

'western   Canada.     Mr.   Soufa   is   de- 
. lighted   with   the   results.     "For   two, 
success   there  are  two   things   to   re-1 
member," he remarked.    "One is  ef- i 
ticiency   and   the   other   is   sincerity. 
In music ab well as other' callings, if i 
you're  not  heart  and  soul  'lehlntt  it 
you   can't  be sure  of getting  by." 

Figuuring out the time, fast and 
slow, proved a little confusing at first, 
ho said, but not nearly so mqch as a 
few years ago in Detroit, when the 
city clocks had three hands and three 
times—city or sun time, standard 
time, and railroad time. Li.gageincnts 
provea the greatest difficulty, and 
members were trooping to the rendez- 
vous early and late, as much as an 
...hour each way, but seldom on time, 

i until they got used to reading the 
| enigma. 

While in Calgary Mr. Sousa had an ! 
invmulon to ride with Wild Bill Endl- . 
cott.   which  he   accepted  with   a  few j 

| misgivings, the reason for which was 
! that he had previously seed Bill dust- 
i ing it about sixty per, when one front 
wheel   rolled   off  and   went  sixty   or 

< seventy feet before losing enough vel- 
ocity   to   overbalance   it.     The   speed 
demon came out of it all right, how- 
ever, and Mr. Sousa enjoyed the swift 
boil around the track to the limit, al- 
though he wouldn't care to have it as 
steady diet. 

In cars as well as music, he-, says 
that a man is as good as his vehicle. 
•The better a jockey gets the better 
mount   he   needs. 
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0mm OF 
SOUSA DELIGHTS | 
WHOLE PROVINCE' 

One Suggestion   That City 
Council  Bear  Part  of 

Expense  But no 
Appeal Made 

SOUSA'S BAND 
EVEN BEYOND 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
Magnificent     Concert     by 

Great Band at Exhibit- 
ion Last Night 

"Beauty, Love and Harmony must 
prevail," such is the motto of the 
world-renowned band master and 
composer Lieut. John Philip Sousa. In 

fcfcry truth he and his wonderful or- 
ganisation lived up to the motto in 
every sense of every word, last even- 
ing, before a large audience. 

Those who have been indifferent to 
band music must have changed their 
attitude and become devotees, while 
the lovers of stringed and wind instru- 
ments were carried up and away 
"among the constellations in the mel- 
odic heavens." 

Mr. H. Benne Henton, delighted the 
hearers with his saxophone solos and 
Mr. Frank Simon, on the cornet was 

,0. prime favorite. 
The vocal selections by Miss Mary 

Baker and Miss Mrfy Stone were mar- 
vels of production. 

Following is the complete program: 
1.    Collocation. "Aida." Verdi. 

t     2.     Saxophone  solo,  Valse  Caprice, 
Nadine," Henton; Mr. H. eBnne Hen- 

Good Evening 

I ton. 
3. 

V\"lien the Directors of the Sakka- 
toon Exhibition announced the en- 
gagement of John Philip Sousa and 
his band to appear at tha Saskatoon 
Exhibition, July I* to 19, prominent 
residents, including farmers, mer- 
chants, farmers, professional men arid 
-clergymen from all over northern Sas- 
katchewan wrote expressing their de- 
light. One prominent resident of 
Saskatoon stated that in his opinibn 
the City Council should make a sub- 
stantial donation to the cost of this 
fine attraction, but no such request 
was made to the City Council by the 
Exhibition B'oaid. 

The directors of the Exhibition, 
however, appeal to the citizens of 
Saskatoon and the residents of north- 
ern Saskatchewan to support their 
praiseworthy work by attending the 
concerts of Sousa and his band in 
large numbers. The management 
would like to see the. grandstand- 
crowded to its capacity of 8,000 every 
night, and if this happens will know 
that the residents of this community 
appreciate the engagement of Johh, 
FMl'lft   BoutUh   the   world's   greatesy 

(a) "Wedding March (new), 
Sousa. (Dedicated to the 
American   people.) 

(b) Legend, "Willow Blossoms" 
Sousa. 

(C)   Memorial       March.       "The 
Golden Star"  (new). Sousa. 
(Dedicated  to   Mrs.    Theo- 
dore   Roosevelt.—In   mem- 

;     ., ory of the brave who gave 
their lives that Liberty shall 
not perish.) Encore: "Can- 
adian Patrol. Lj. 

4. Song "In Flanders Fields trie". 
Poppies Grow." Sousa; (words by Col. 
John McCrae) Miss Mary Baker. En- 
core:   "When   the Boys Come  Sailing 
Home." I 

5. Religious Meditation—"Songs of 
Grace and Songs of Glory," Sousa; 
concluding with "Nearer, My God, -.0 
Thee." Encore "Washington Post," 
Sousa. 

(Interval.) 
6. Grand Fantasia, "Carmen," 

Bizet.     Encore       "lr.     S.     Artillery," 
Sousa. 

7. Cornet solo, "Princess Alice,' 
Bellstedt; Mr. Frank Simon. Encore: 
"Under Thy Window," E. D. Capua. 

8. Suite, "Looking Upward," Scusa; 
(a)   "By the Light of the Polar 

Star." 
"Under        the        Southern 
Cross." 

,   "Mars and Venus." 
9. Vocal solo. Mad Scene, "Lucia," 

Donizetti;     (flute    oblhyato    by    Mr. j 
Louis Fritze);   Miss May Stone.     En- J 
core:    "The Goose Girl," Sousa. 

10. Grand Caprice,  "The Chase of 
the lion," Kelling. 

THE   GROUCH! 
WHY in   the   name of all   that's 

brilliant can't the city coun- 
cil      put    some    dlngbusted 

lamps In Water street so 
low can see where he's 
going to after hearing 
Sousa souserlng for an 
hour or so?" asked the 
Grouch. "Perhaps they 
think     that  ' Sousa's 
such a shining light in 
the musical world that 
it   isn't   necessary   to 
have any artificial il- 
lumination outside the 
auditorium. 
That     re- 
flected light 
stuff's     n o 
use.    You 
come   out   of   the 
Bide    door   of   the 
hall   the  board  of 
trade   made   fa- 
mous and step in- 
to   darkness    that 
would      put     the 
Egyptian stuff out 
of the running in 
six   seconds.     It's 

i about as black in that locality as a 
(felt  hat under a bushel  measure at 
the bottom of a coal mine.    Electric 
light's cheap enough In this burg to 
have  a lamp every fifteen feet, but 

! the council doesn't think it necessary 
to splash It around that way.   They 
save it where the darkness is thickest, 
and all over Main street, wlfere it is 
as light as   day, they   have   a   lamp 
evei*y few feet.    If the bally council 
would only take-a little time off from 
wishing d twenty-three mill tax rate 
on   the   suffering   humanity   of   this 
village, to arrange for the erection of 
a few light distributors where they 
would   do   most   good  the   populace 
would   be   tickled   to   death.     It's   a 
darn sight more important to be abH 
to   walk  around  In   safety   atoaight 
than  to know  that the property on 
the  dark  street  is  taxed  something 
awful.   The property doesn't interest 
us any more than the tax rate does, 

.**— 
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KNOWLES' HOME 
BOYS HEAR SOUSA 

Sixty of the little inmates of the 
Knowles Home for Boys were given 
the musical treat of their young lives 
yesterday afternoon when they at- 
tended Sousa's band concert as the 
guests of A. W. McUmont, vice- 
president and general manager of 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway com- 
pany. 

Mr. McLlmont arranged for a 
special street, car to bring the boys 
from the home, and they were con- 
ducted into sixty of,the beat seats in 
the house. Their enthusiasm was in- 
tense throughout the whole of the 
performance, and it wjnf'a treat to 
see the little fellows s^sying to the 
marching rhythm of Sousa's famous 
marches. 

The special car was waiting for 
them when the performance was over, 
and they returned to their home 
happy to hare realised one of their 
greatest ambitions, in both having 
seen and heard the famous Sousa. 
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KIWANIS CLUB ENTERTAINS 
LIEUT. SOUSAJT LUNCHEUN 

Miss May Baker And Miss May Stone delighted^Menv 
bers of Club With Vocal Selections; ClUb to Act as 
Special Polioe Force For Peace Celebrations 

N  Yesterdays meeting of the Kiwanis   ^'orld of Haiti LuoU. 
Club   was     undoubtedly     the •  most ^ ^ .^ a gtreet cal.  one  uay," 
pleasing of the many yet held, the continued Mr. Sousa, "and sat down 
club having as its guests Lieut. John beside a man who looked like an old- 
Philip Sousa, Miss Mary Baker, and imer in the city. We got into con- 
Miss May Stone. George Stuart, of J vei8aUon. and I asked him now busi- 
the   Empire  Theatre,   was  the   silent I ness was    doing.       'Well,'  he     saw 
booster and Sid "Johns, the president, i .everything goes by luck in this town 
occupied t*e chair. | <•-.»-  «-«   »trike  i    lucky and som 

Miss   Baker   and   Miss   Stone   sang 
! several    delightful     numbers     which 

were  greatly appreciated  by the  Kt- 
wanians who had all heard the ladies 
sing .at the Exhibition  but had    not 
heard them to  such  advantage as at 
yesterdaye     meeting. By     some 
"mysterious"     manner     the       prizes 

LI SOUSA IS 
KIWAW 
GUESTTODAY 

Famous   Conductor - Com- 
poser Also Proves En- 

tertaining Speaker 

Some  men  strike  it lucky  and some 
I men  don't.    I'm  the  unluckie'st  man 

in  it.'    Just   then   the   car   passed   a 
fairly    imposing     looking    structure, 
four   or   live   storeys   high,   which   1 
took to be an office building of some 
sort.   • 'Twenty  years'   ago,'   said     my 
companion, 'I could have bought the 

•land    under  that  building    for   fifty 
were  won  bv  the   t*o     ladies,   MlssLcents a   foot. .    To-day  the.building 
Baker  expressing  Suspicion   that  the g and iand together are worth arouna 
drawing was not, quite above board.   | two   minion   dollars.' 

MISS BAKER AND 
MISS STONE SING 

CLUB    MAKES    ARRANGEMENTS 

TO ASSIST  IN  BIG PEACE 

CELEBRATION 

Lieut. Sousa. was in a happy vein 
and entertairted his hosts with sev- 
eral   humorous  stories  the     majority 

wit! poor     victim   of   financial 
misfortune, and when he had left the 
car, I turned to the conductor and 
asked who the gentleman might re. 
•That galoot,' said the conductor, 
"why-he owns everything in this durn 
town except that one building that 
we just passed.' I concluded then 
and there that my sympathy had 

I been misplaced." 
A committee,-consisting of Messrs. 

Georjre McKague, Robert Biackwood 
and Norman Thompson, was appoint- 
ed to organise a Ktwanian "police 
force" to assist in maintaining order 
during the parade on Saturday and 
later at the celebration in the City 
Park, so that the returned soldiers 
might be relieved of this duty and 

h permitted to take full part in the 
I programme. 

^O^uulcu 

LIEUT. J. P. SOUSA 

of which he asked should not be pub- 
ashed as he wished to work them on I 
Winnipeg later. H 

Knew Members. 

"When I came heretuday," said L.t. 
Sousa,   VI   «as (met   by   a   huge   and 

1  orutal-l'ooking personage at the door, 
who 4ield in one hand a bunch of tic- 
Uets and about whose person^ could 
almost   fancy   there   wag   somewhere 
hidden  a  black-jack.       It     appeared ,, 
that It was his duty lo allow no one j, 
to  enter before  he had  paid  for his I 
iuncheon.       My   good   friend     Major , 
Bidwell  was kind  enough to  pay for 

.   me and  for the  ladies,  I  understand 
—that is. until \ can get back to my 
hotel.    This mystified me not a little, 

I until the procedure was explained to 
•me by  my young friend, your presi- 

'     dent,  on my left.    He has since told 
me that you have a hundred and ten . 

m members  and   that  you   know/,   each l 
other; and that is why you are care-1 
*ul to get your money in advance. As 

**'man is most susceptible to approach 
iJibout meal hour, you take advantage 1 

*,,f him, or of his pocket-book, when I 
'*£ ia at his ^weakest." 4 

M- Sousa, said that being-m Saska-j 
.minded him of an incident to ' 

a party In a somewhat 
$ne W .the  Western.] 

ft 

As their \wekly luncheon today, the 
Kiwanis Club had as guests of honor 
Lrt. John Philip Sousa and Mists Bak- 
er and Misa Stone, vocal soloists now 
appearing With the Sousa Band. 

After the luncheon Miss Baker and | 
Miss   atoms   sang   for   the   members '■ 
and   were  encored  again  and  again. ' 
I.t.   Sousa,    who  accompanied    Miss 
Stcne on the piano, apdiogiised, much 
•to the amusement of  those  present, 
for his technique.    "I wasn't brought 
up on this piano,     yoi-'ll notice,"  he ( 

■said, with a^smiie.    The accompani- 
ment for Miss Baker Was played by 
Miss Stone. I 

Through some freak of fortune the 
•first   two   winning   numbers   in   the , 
ticket lottery were discovered to  be 
held    y  Miss Stone and Miss Baker | 
and the prizes were handed to them j 
amidst a utorm of cordial applause.     I 

The     chairman     introduced      Lit j 
Sousa,  who   had  promised  to  say  a 
few fjords to the club, with a grace- ; 
iul  tribute   to   the   work   which  the; 
greait  bandmaster  had  done  for  the 
Allied    cause    and    alluded   to    Lit. j 
Souea's offer to do what he could to 
a^siist in the peace celebration to he 
held on Saturday. 

Sousa Will Present 
Pleasing Programmes 

An ordinary Sous* tour will Include 
any number between one hundred and 
two hundred towns and cities. Of the 
larger places there are, usually, twenty- 
flve cities in which two concerts are 
given, aggregating, say, two hundred to 
four hundred concerts, according to the 
exact number of places. On the face of 
it. to undertake to provide a distinc- 
tive programme for each concert or 
place Is 

are 

(MWfc 
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WE  KNOW   EACH OTHER \, 
' II "When I came here today," said lit. \ 

Sousa, "I was met by a huge and | 
brutall-looking- personage at the door, 

| who held in one hand a hunch of tic- (I 
bets and about whose person I cOTild | 
almost fancy there was pomewhere j 
hidden a black-jack. It appeared; 
that it was his duty to allow no one j 
to enter before he had paid for has 
luncheon. My good friend Major i 
Bidwell was kind*"enough to pay for j 
me and for the ladles, I understand, i 
—that us, untii I can get back to my | 
hotel. This mystified me not a little, 
until the procedure was explained to | 
mc by my young friend., your presi- 
dent, on my left. He has since told 
me that you have a hundred and ten 

■tuemibers and' that you know each 
ou'ier; and that is why you are care- 
ful to get your money tin advance. As , 
man is most susceptible to approach I 
about meal hour, you take advantage I 
of him, or of his pocket-book, when i 
he is at hie weakest." 

When the laughter had subsided, (■ 
Lt. Sousa. said that being in Saska- j 
toon reminded him of an incident to j 
which he was a party in a somewhat | 
similar city in one*of the Western! 
States. 

"I got  into a street car one day," | 
| continued Mr.  Sousa,  "and sat "down j 
i beside a man who looked like an oid- 
: timer in the city.    We got into con- j 
I vtrsation, and I asked him how busi- ' 
i ness   was   doing.      'Well,'   he   said, > 
'everything goes by luck in this town. \ 
Some men strike it lucky and some i 
men don't.    I'm the  unluckiesTr>man 
in it.'    Just  then  the car passed  a; 
fairly    imposing    looking    structure, j 

, four of   five  storeys   high,   which   I j 
I took to be an office building of some j 
sort.     'Twenty   years   ago,'   said  my I 

| comipanion, '1 could have bought the'. 
land    under that   'buiMirag for    fifty 
otnts a foot.   Today the bundling and 
land together are worth around two 
mlMton  dollars.'    I sympathised with 
this poor victim of finaicial misfor- 

; tune, and when he had left the car, I 
j turned to -the conductor    and asked 
; who the ijenfleman might be.    'That 
galoot?' sail the conductor, "why he- 
owns  everything  in this   durn   town 

1 except that one building that we just 
! passed.'    I concluded then and there 
tLat   my   sympathy   had   been   mis- 
placed." 

After Lit. Sousa's stories, which 
were constantly interrupted with 
peals of laughter and applause, were 
concluded, club business was trans* 
acted. A committee, consisting ot 
Messrs. George McKa|rue, Robert 
Biackwood and Norman Thompson, 
was appointed to organise a Kiwan- 
ian "police force" to assist in main- 
taining' order during the parade on 
Saturday and later at the celebration 
in the City Park, so that the return- 
ed soldiers might be relieved of this 
duty and permitted to take full part 
in the program.. 

To pre- U|iaiiiiiia     »v» ,••* 

m an utter Impossibility. 
•>are   a   given number of programmes 
that will meet every requirement   and 
appy equally we 1 for" each Tow* and 
cPty. Is an exacting ^ind most difficult 
thBlIut° John Philip Sousa long ago 
mistered this problem, to the satisfac- 
tion of his country, from ocean , to 
ocean NothlngisEort of hie own great 
SblUty. and hi? thorough knowledge of 
foVms and cities, and their musical ad- 
vancement and proclivities, could en- 
able him. or anyone, to surmount the 
SiiflmVit   task.     Sousa   has   triumphed 

wor hl« appearance here, on the flr« 
*       &« 2nd nlahts of next .week.at 

?«eX.two\err-,athom.'and 
^^VardTjJhts^'nStJwe^at 

IO Ca. 

Sousa 
Sousa, the man who Has helped to cheer 

and spread harmony among the great peo- 
ple of the American Republic is with us 
today.   He has been a great moulding, Am- 
ericanizing factor in the sister nation.   He , 

i has been'honored by presidents and gov- 
\ ernors for his long and splendid services to 
1 his nation.   During the war, President Wil-1 

son, in authorizing a large vote for music, 
bore testimony to its wonderful welding in- 
fluence.   Other statesmen have given simi- 
lar testimony.  -Sousa is the   man   highly 
representative of the international music, 
of the masses.   We are glad to welcome 
him. In these days when tonic* seem neces- 
sary, we know of none better   than   the | 
bright, sparkling music, of wMch there » 
HP-greater Hgftf* t&P 3|*    *"   " 
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THIRTEEN THOUSAND AT 
EXHIBITION; A TTENDANCE 
IS BEYOND EXPECTATIONS 

» 

OFFICIAL COUNT OF YESTERDAY'S ATTENDANCE GOES 

OVER THE TEN THOUSAND MARK, FAR OUT- 

DISTANCING ANY RECORD OF PREV- 

\ IOUS YEARS 

Thirteen thousand is the predicted attendance today at the 
Saskatoon Fair. On Wednesday in fair week last year 12,508 peo- 
ple paid admission to the grounds, and exhibition directors this 
afternoon said they were confident this total would- be exceeded 
by tonight. 

Today is Victory Day and Children's Day at the exhibition.   It 
-is especially Children's Day.    Youngsters of fourteen years and 
under are being admitted to the grounds and grandstand free of 
charge, and are having the time of their lives. 

When Lt. John Philip Sousa and his big band opened the af- 
ternoon program, the grandstand was packed to capacity. It was 
'estimated that more than 5,000 people were in the stand. Anyway 
rthere were no more seats to be had and the paddock was filling 
rapidly. A dense nniss stood between the grandstand and the race 
track. 

10,074 ADMISSIONS YESTERDAY 

The opening day attendance at the fair Tuesday smashed all1 

records for previous exhibitions. According to official figures is-| 
sued this morning, 10,074 people paid admission to the grounds.! 
Receipts at the gates were $3,961.25. The grandstand attendance j 
during the day was 4,913.   Admissions totalled $2,456.50.- 

The opening day attendance one year ago was 2,989.    Com-' 
menting on these figures today, C. D. Fisher expressed the sat- j 
isfaction of the exhibition board.   The opening day's receipts are! 
as a rule low in comparison with mid-week days, but when more 
than ten thousand paid yesterday to see the fair the directors came 
near to going wild with joy.    It indicated that Children's Day, 
Farmers' Day and Travelers' Day woiild bring enormous crowds: 
to the joy park. 

Early this morning 400 automobiles had already been parked 
just north of the exhibition gates, and by nojm the line seemed, 
to reach half-way down town.   The Johnny J. Jones Exposition on" 
the midway got going to amuse the early birds and did a rushing 
business from  the start.    Mr. Jones stated that yesterday's re- 
ceipts on the midway were splendid.      The big merry-go-round 
alone took in more than $500. i 

Visitors to the exhibition this afternoon heard Sousa's Bandi 
.jplay under a canvass top erected on the platform in front of the j 
grandstand. Tuesday afternoon the sun was so hot the band I 
was obliged to seek shelter in seats at the east end of the i 
stand and for that reason the concert lacked a bit of its usual j 
appeal. But from now on the big musical organisation vrill be. in j 

i full view of everyone, starting sharp at 2.30 daily. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
ARRIVES FOR 

3 CONCERTS 
Matinee     For     Today     Cancelled  — 

Leader  to   be   Guest   of  the 
Lieutenant-Governor 

Owing to the. necessary alterations 
at the Board of Trade auditorium, it 
was decided Sunday to omit the ma- 
tinee today  of  Sousa's band. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 
band, consisting of 63 persons, arriv- 
ed on tho special train over Onna- 
dinn  Pacific  railway this morning. 

The band left Sa.-.Uatoon at noon 
Sunday, after completing one of tho 
moat successful weeks ever known in 
the history of Saskatoon fairs. In 
point of attendance this year it ex- 
ceeded its record by over 27,000 paid 
admissions. 

Today at 1 o'clock Lieut. Sousa 
was the guesrt of His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Sir James Aikins at Gov- 
ernment House. Tuesday lie will do 
some trap shooting, while on Wed- 
nesday he will be the honored guest 
of the Rotary club at luncheon. 

Lieut. Sousa at the concert tonight 
will play several new compositions 
for the first time in Winnipeg, 
among which will be his new uulte— 
"Impressions at the Movies," "The 
Golden Star," a memorial march; a 
mixture, "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany" (a new composition in which 
every member of the band plays a 
solo), and a new Souea march, "Saber 
and Spurs." 

Lieut. Sousa will also play some of 
his famous' and well known marches, 
such as "Washington Post," "Man- 
hattan Beach," "Bl Capltan," and 
others. / 

f 

>ousa's Band Will Remain 
!or Two More Performances 

It was announced at the band con- 
cert last night that Sousa had da- 
aided to remain one day more in the 
*|ty and give two performances on 
Thursday. The auditorium was well 
lUad at the performance and the 

"ence enthusiastic in their ap- 
iation   of   the   delightful   unusic 

ed by the "March King," 
M popularity of the older cona- 

tions of Sousa and the, patriotic 
' of   Canada   and   Great  Britain 

demonstrated  last  night   when 
"lan Patrol" WM played by 

In tact to© little of (Mr 
is played t« suit. 

with the Winnipeggers, and few of 
them were rendered. 

This was also noticeable in the 
singing of Miss Stone. The beautiful 
air of "Carry Me Bach to Old Vir- 
ginia" received a great more applause 
than either her operatic selection or 
Sousa's "Goose Girl," which she sang 
as an encore. Miss Baker was en- 
cored twice after rendering "In Flan- 
ders Fields." 

H. Bennie Hen ton, with the Saxa- 
pbone, was on* of the great solo 
numbers of the program. Bin hand- 
ling of thia difficult instrument in 

MMWyyJL 
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CLEVER MEMBER OF 

SOUSA'S BIG BAND 

FRANK SIMON 
With Sousa's band, in Winni- 

peg the first three days of this 
week. Souss's bsnd is as full of 
stars as the ocean is full of water, 
for Sousa selects the best material 
with the whole world to draw from. 
Sousa takes no chances with his 
reputation, and each of his sixty- 
two players is the best in his line 
that Sousa could find. 

SOUSA'S STORIES * 
ENLIVEN DINNER 

Famous Composer in Role of 

Raconteur Entertains Win- 

nipeg Kiwanians. 

' John    Philip    Sousa,    the    famous 
bandmaster,  was the speaker at the 
Klwanis  club  luncheon at tthe  Fort 

j.Garry today, and he proved an excel- 
lent raconteur. Mr. Sousa has a great 

j supply of funny stories and anecdotes 
I drawn  from  experiences in his long 
and checkered career, and has a way 
of telling them all hie own.   While he 
had no definite subject in view before 
he started, the great musician gave 
a very interesting talk and his stories 
were found most entertaining by the 
Kiwanians. 

Among the other principal guests 
at the luncheon was Mayor Hodgson 
of St. Paul. 

The attendance prize this week, wa yua 

donaied by E. M.Bowen, of the^Mc- 
Laughlin Elevator company, limited, | 
and took the form of a box of the beat 
cigars. 

Announcement was made of the Ki- 
wanis picnic, which has been set forfc 

iniIf2LaLWlnn,pe« ***&• **« *u *i*¥W*J*Brv urged to make the oc» 
***      " Jajfous one,   A splendid 
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World-Famed Sousa 
Makes BowTonight 

Great "March King" in Winnipeg for First Time in Twenty 
Years—Accompanied by Original   Band—Views 

on Music of Today. 
. -r—-—!    ' 

By BERTRAM R. BROOKSR. 
SOUSA, "the march king," will bow to Winhipeggers to- 

night for the first time in ^wenty years. During that time 
he has grown grey in the service of music, and more latterly, in 
the service of his country. He has grown, too, in popularity, 
numbering millions among his admirers, since Great Britain, 
years ago, first recognized his peculiar genius as a march com- 
poser and acclaimed him to.the world at "the march k4ng." 

Lieut. Sousa brings withhim his original band. Twenty- 
seven of its members have seen service in the army or navy of 
the United States, many of them being volunteers before the 
draft was called. Sousa thanks Canada for ridding him of his 
few German instrumentalists. Just prior to the United States' 
entry into the war the band was engaged for a tour of eastern 
Canadian cities, and the immigration authorities refused 
admittance to the Dominion to five players who were Germans. 
Mr. Sousa says he'did not regret the incident, for only a few 
weeks afterward the United States entered the/Cvar, and his 
organization entered it a hundred per cent American^ ^.^ 

<«The\erm 'jazz1 as we use It sig- 
nifies  the  entry  of   'clap-stick 

Says Jitz Will  Pass 
Arrangements were made for me to 

breakfast with Lieut Sousa a feW 
minutes after his arrival in the city music. 

into 
l\elleve it'to JK*r& a pass- 

nearlV„ ,1 ' nonufarity It expresses the hyster- 
hours the famous composer and con- Polarity. i v public the at- 
ductor kept up a running conversation , ical mo &nd   breaking 
about everything from music to day-   ™f»Qgfm oW conventions and tradl- 
lighl    saving.     Sousa    believes 
music is passing through a hyrteri*- 
a pale reflection    of    the   hy'tertcai. 
mood of the entire world.    /*«•_• | 
says, is its latest and most extreme 
manifestation.    But it will  pass .1 

"During my career," he said,   I have 
watched  the  rise and fall  of dozens1 

of musical fads.    Music-like every-: 
thing   else-moves  in     cycles.      My 
earliest  recollection  was  of  a.waltz 
fad;    then a gavotte    fad;     then   a 
•name' fad.    I mean by a 'name  fad 
that every song, lit fact aimost every 

; piece of music wrlttenrn thai period, 
had small chance of success unless it 
was entitled with the name of a girl, 
such  as   Molly  or  Bedelia  or  Dolly. 
Then came the rage for the two-step. 
I have been accounted guilty of that 
craze myself.    My 'Washington Post 
probably  originated the  fashion,    in 
fact, in Europe, the dance toOWn<m 
this continent as the ^wo-step   was 
there   known   as    'the    Washington 
P°?Following that, everybody started 
to write marches and call thern two- 
rteps.' and sometimes Inarch and 
two-step.' The world went two-step 
crazy And then, of course, came 
rlg-t me, interrupted in •PPjfJ* » 
mild rage for Irish songs-mostly 
written by Jewish composers-and 
lastly—Jazz!" 

Original Rag Was Hindu. 
Mr. Sousa. by the way. has his own 

pef conception of the origin of both 
these terms-"ragtime"   and     Jazz. 

"Ra.ira." "I believe." said Mr. Sousa. 
•K we Amerlcans-with our well- 
known passion for monosyllables- 
adopted the 'rag- part of It and ap- 
"SSittB any sort of music that bore 
S^mWance to the rhythmic. 
Syncopated movement of those Indian 

**"?£'tor 'Jazz', there are many ex- 
planations of it, but the moat reaa- 
.SStotS me emanates from the old- 
?ime  darkle minstrel   shows  of  the 
south.   In those shows they used two 
S to indicate that a piece of rtap- 

itlck comedy was 'sure-fire", that 1*. 
to say. a certain laugh-getter.   A ter- 
rific swat with a stick, or a sQuirtof 
water in the face waa always certain 
^.producing mirth, and such bits of: 
b^nea* *ere termed either 'hokum 

that tlons U typlne-["he mood of the 
word's "outh who find convention 
dun and7 vapid. At Its ?extreme It 
eets close to musical harlotry. 
g6Sousa's band will Probably give 
Winnipeg the best exposition OfI MM 
that it has yet heard. In two the his 
new sultes-whlch will be heard h*£ 
this week for the first "me-he has 
caricatured the new musical fad. it 
i» introduced In the "toprtMBtonBot 
a Movie" and also in the Showing 
Off Before Company." 
""People look upon ragtime and jazz 
as distinctly American musical pro- 
ducts "complained Mr. Sousa.    "Ana 
that goes right a*alnst my, ?^\l tion of music. To my m nd there is 
no such thing as national music It 
therei is such a thing as national 
music what, for Instance is the na- 
Wt£S& of «^many-Beethoven 
or Strauss? What isthe national 
music of France — Gounod or De- 
bU8BNational Music  Is Imitation. 

"To my mind national music im- 
plies but imitation. A composer in 
one country writes a big musical hit 
Straightway his form and even his 
material is copied, and hence arisen 
the idea that the particular style Is 
native to a certain country. The so- 
called Irish songs a*e little more than 
a parody of a very limited, few bars 
of Irish jingle." -o~~*,, 

Sousa himself comes from Portu- 
guese stock, and the name Is one of 
the pldest in America.   His ancestors 
were  among  the   famous old  Portu- 
guese explorers and  navigators, and 
the earliest Sousa put his foot on this 
continent for the  first  time  In  1&80. 
His   nationality   has  been   a   puzzle, 
however,  almost   everywhere  ho   nas 
gone, due to the fact that a Press- 
agent once spread the story that his 
name  was  Invented—that he  was  a 
Greek named Philip So. and that his 
name painted on his baggage with the 
initials U.S.A. after them formed the 
name   S.O.U.SA. 

In Germany the story was varied., 
They said his name was Sigismund 
Ochs.. In England they said he was 
an Englishman named Sidney Osden. 
No amount of denials Mr. Sousa 
says,   seems   to  completely   kill   the' 

The visiting bandmaster lunches 
today with the Lieutenant Governor, 
tomorrow ,with Kiwanis club, and 
Wednesday with the Rotarlans. On 
Thursday he will shoot at the traps. 
This is one of his favorite recrea- 
tiona, and he was among the leaders 
of the field In Saskatoon, Calgary and 
Edmonton, during his recent engage 
merits there. *;> 

3W $*A <JW A»ft ■ 3-^ H 'H. 
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First Night Audience I 
Gave Sousa Bandsmen 
Tremendous Ovation 

Unprecedented Enthusiasm Greeted Climax of Rapid Sue- 

%   cession of Patriotic Numbers—Humorous   Numbers 

Freely Interspersed—Two Soloists Score With Excellent 

Vocal Selections 

SOUSA'S     band     dragged     deep- 
lunged   bravos  from   the   throats 
of  the   Initial   audience    at   the 

industrial    Bureau   Auditorium   last 
night, at the opening concert of his 
series here. Toward the close of the 
>of-nnH     half    «#    *u_    —  

xnt  r. A Qpeat 0vat1on. 
 -a,.*     There   followed   a   quite   different 

of  the   initial   audience   at   the climax at the end of the ««< *fou* 
„♦...„,    T,    -r        0f   numbers.     My   ca'ro   *^n? was melodious-number by Zamecnlk   was 

night, at the opening concert of his Swea^byThT "Sabr ;     P"™ 
series here. Toward  the close of 
second   half   of   the   programme the 

quite enthusiasm reached a pitch <\m\ 
unequalled In the annals of Winni 
Peg's     musical      history,      and 

ie—temperament 
fxcited    demonstration    of    feeling— 

fa*, a "lumiai iiiaiory, ano the 
audience—temperamentally averse to 
excited demonstration of t~ 
let themselves go completely 

Sousa is a great musical < 
e is the < 

Throughout 

,wr; "" ■ great musical optimist. 
He Is the Charles Dickens of music 
Thfrtii ivlinnf kl.  .it  0—„„    his    compositions    their 

irune just that vein of valiant optlm- 
I ism   that   endeared   Dickens   to   the 
I world.     And     there     is     something 
Dickensian   in   the   fecundity   of   his 

i imagination, in the gamut of human 
, feeling  that  his melodies  reach  and 
stir,   In   the     swift   transition     from 
humor    to    pathos    that    makes    a 
Dickens   novel   or   a   Souea   concert 
&"i&3fcS^*very_i5h.ord. of  hurnan   ex,- 

I perience. His encores, too. came with L 
that   lavish   generosity    with    which 
Dickens    supplied    his    millions , of 
waiting    readers    with    instalments. 
There  Is  In   both   men   the  urge  of 
the  'universal   provider."  They  wan! 
more  than    anything  else  to    give, 
give—keep on giving. 

In no respect is the analogy more 
i true  than   in  respect  to  the   humor 
\ which Sousa gets into his program- 

mes. It Is  broad, but never, vulgar; 
scintillating  but  never  quite   frivol- 
out. It hae something of that delight- „ 
fully impossible atmosphere of some 
of Dickens' great comic characters, of 
some  of the    Gilbert  and    Sullivan 
operas,   and—of   Alice    In    Wonder- 
land. This Is particularly true of his 
two      remarkable     pieces—"Impres- 
sions  at  the  Movies*'   and   "Showing 
Off Before Company." 

March";    and    this   was    succeeded 
after   a  vociferous   encore    by     tne 

"The      Canadian       rairoi . 
deafening applause and a gntaon «l 

' voices yelling 'bravo save Sousa tne 
t greatest  ovation   any   musician   ever 

sincere apnreciatlon. 
T\*o   Fine   Soloists. 

•    Miss May  Stone,  the  first  soloist, > 
' rendered the difficult ^111 You U)ve ; 

When The Ulies Are Dead   /Sousa) 

anhouBh   somewhat  marred   by   the 

In  the  former  piece  the  audience 
probably considered   the  "Jazz  Band 
in  Action" a somewhat pale  parody 
of   the   real   thing;   largely   because 
Sousa has  refused  to""sIep "oveFJtne 
line of what  he calls 'musical har- 
lotry.'   But   in   "The   Crafty   Villain y 
and the  Timid  Maid,"    the    former 
figured by the bazoon and the latter 
by   the   oboe,     the   delicious     humor 
completely   captivated   the   auditors. 

"Showing   Off   Before    Company 
brought     the   band     back   in     little, 
groups,  after  the  intermission,  in a 
series of solos,  duets, trios, quartets, 
etc., culminating in a finale that kept 
the audience   In    high  good    humor 
throughout.    The    humorous    varia- 
tions on "Smiles" which followed as 
an   erfcore,   Introducing   a   dozen   or 
more    extraneous    tunes    an   widely 
divergent  as  Tosti's  "Goodbye    and 
"The Elephants Went Into the ArK, 
closed a period of fifteen minutes or 

poor acoustics of the building, prov* 
ed immensely pleasing In this nura- 

i ber, and even more so In her encore, 
Tthe old favorite "Carry Me Back To 

Old Virglnny." Miss Stone Is a 
coloratura soprano who is more at 
home In operatic numbers, and will 
probably be heard to better advant- 
age In the later programme*. 

Miss Mary Baker* big voice, 
warmth of tone, and generally pleas- 
ing manner charmed her audience In 
the beautiful setting Mr. Sousa has 
made to Col. McCrae's "In Flanders 
Fields." She threw her whole soul 
Into the rendition of this tensely 
dramatic song, thrilling the audience 
with her interpretation of the ex- 
quisite words and music. It is per- 
haps one of Sousa's most effective 
compositions. '  • ~___i 

The eolo cornet work of Frank. 
Simon, and the little bit of saxa- 
phone solo work by F. Benne Hen- 
ton, were of an extremely high 
order; while the individual work by 
all the bandsmen In the opening 
"Mixture" of the second part of the 
programme, gave the audience 'a 
splendid opportunity to Judge the 
merits of the entire organization 

At the close of the programme Mr. 
Sousa introduced to the audience 
Mr. Wilton-Dart, former bandmaster 
of the 184th battalion, and a di- 
visional bandmaster In France, who 
conducted the orchestra in a rendi- 
tion of hie own newly-composed 
"Victory March." At a rehearsal In 
the afternoon the visiting conductor 
highly  complimented   Mr.   Dart    on si    during    which    the    big    hou«,  mgx,../   coinpumnnrii   .....   ■—_ 

abandoned  itself to  the  quaint  and    hls stirring composition, which was 
Ingenious   humor   of   these   two  re- Enthusiastically     received     by    the 
markable compositions.       _ • J. audience, even after ^oh a teMt of, 

. .       .— "HI/ marches. It  will no doubt be heard 
.ihere frequently  ii  the future. 

\ 
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owsa'3 Band Gets^ 
Tremendous Ovation 
IFrom Huge Audience 

mmmm 

Famous Organization Makes 
Big Hit with Great Variety 

> of Selections 

a 

By  LILLIAN  SCARTH 
OUSA'S band drew a large au- 

Sdience to the Board of Trade 
auditorium  Monday evening. 

._ The famous bandmaster and 
his   organization   were    ac- 

corded the warmest    welcome    ever 
Recorded  visiting  musicians in  this 

■dty.   Dosipte the heat the audience 
maintained its high pitch of enthu- 

, easm until the very end of the pro- 
gram.    It was a/long program, too, 
£}Wth    extras   included,   but  it  went 
>With such  stirring  rhythmic    spirit 
that the Interest  of    the    audience 

'%ever "flagged. 
The program opened    with    Am- 

^'liroise Thomas'  overture to Mlgnon 
;_. Which, in its grace of melody, is un- 
*4!aillng in its appeal.    The chief in- 
•Jterest of the evening, however, cen- 
sed in Sousa's two suites, "Impres 

Bions At the Movies" and "Showin, 
'Off Before   Company."     The     bit 
characterization in "The Crafty Vil- 
Jaln and the Timid Maid," out of the 
■ftjrmer,     is     extremely     clever.    A 
booming  of brass  precedes  the  on- 
trance of the villain and the sweet- 
ness of woodwind that follows sug- 
gests    most    effectively    the    rural 

jKeaery and innocent heroine. 
"Balance All and Swing Partners" 

Asa a feet-lifting catch about it that 
finishes   the  suite  off  splendidly. 

"Showing  Off    Before    Company" 
.gave the audience plenty of fun.  All 

^Uhe   band   instruments   came   in  for 
jtheir parts,  in   groups of twos  and 
S*hrees  and  fours,  with  astonishing 
[results. 

The      martial-sounding     wedding 
march,   dedicated   to   the   American 

.'^people, was also looked for and list- 
ened to with    interest.    Other    new 

\ Sousa    compositions    played    were 
r*The Golden Star" and "Sabre and 

' Bpurs" march, and his setting of Col. 
.John McCrae's immortal  poem,   "In 
Flanders  Field."     It  was sung    by 
Miss Mary Baker with considerable 
sweetness   of   voice   and   very   good 
effect.  s 
, "The  Stars and  Stripes  Forever" 

"'and "The Canadian Patrol," played as 
^encores  in   the  second  part  of 'the 
'program, brought/the audience to the 
vblghest   point of/ enthusiasm of the 

i Evening. 
.   Some skilful cornet playing    was 
heard with Frank Simon as soloist in 

lg**Wlllow Echoes" with the rest of the 
inland accompanying. 
' f^r*1*8 May stone was tne nrst 80,°* !:<|iton the program and her singing 
>.*< "Will You Love When the Lilies 
[are Dead?" and "Carry Me Back to 
f Old   Virginny,"   drew   for   her   very 
tganerous plaudits. 
j     At the close of the rve.nlng    Mr. 
] ^(niton-Dart,  former bandmaster of 
I the 184th_Batalion,  conducted  In a 

formance of Ms own composition *«rf 
Victory March," recently composed, 

%ad met with an exceedingly gratify- 

if reception. 

POPULAR MEMBER 
OF SOUSA'S BAND 

V 
ASHLAND 

etJf>MOHH/t* , 

SOUSA'S  BAND 

yw 

Two Performances Were Given 
and They Were . Both Greatly 
Enjoyed by Those Who Were 
Fortunate Enough to Attend. 

Lieutenant Jojhn Philip Sousa and 
his wonderful band pleased and edified 
two audiences ill the city of Ashland 
yesterday, the matinee crowd was 
good sized but the evening crowd was 
a record breaker, the "standing room 
only" sign being displayed early in the 
evening. The Daily Press is glad that 
this was so as it' will encourage Man- 
ager Abe Latts, pf the Royal theatre, 
to go after the best the land affords, 
for he now knows thac the good people 
of Ashland an.1 vjrinity appreciate the 
trst and wiil p;itron«Z9 this class of 
productions.        I 

OAA. 
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Audience Delighted With 
First Sousa Band Concert 

Probaibly there is no other person 
In the American musical world that 
appeals to the imagination of the 
people as does John Philip Sousa 
and last night the famous conductor 
and his 'band were given a reception 
aa is seldm granted any similar or- 
ganization, by the large audience 
which practically filled the vast audi- 
torium of the Board of Trade build- 
ing, v. 

Although many of those present 
may have been disappointed at the 
program which was made up of per- 
haps too much of the noisy variety 
of "Jazz" music, it was quite evident 
from the loud applause which greet- 
ed the performance of the various 
numbers and the many "encores," 
that the great majority of the people 
in the audience was more than satis- 
fled with the flrst Sousa concert. 

The band is a most wonderful or- 
ganization and it is regrettable that 
they were not given the opportunity 
of .showing their true' qualities as 
individual musicians, and actual 
artists, in being allowed to perform 
at least a few works of greater musi- 
cal value. The "ensemble" of the 
band Is a wonderful quality and al- 
though "God Save the, King" may 
not be considered as a test piece, 
there is no doubt but their playing 
Of the National Anthem last night, 
WXIP one of their very oest perform- 
ances, fiom a purely musical point 
of view. 

The \aricus numbers on the pro- 
gram wore all most popular and >veil 
received and had evidently been 
•^•osen with the view of satisfying 
the audience that was expected to 
gather to hear the great American faand. mfc 

Souwi and his band has been heard 
to batter advantage when a more 
careful selection of musical works 
hnd been made for the eveniug's per- 
foiBiancti, but it Is certainly seldom 
but been given sch an enthusiastic 
reception as it received last night. 

There were a number of novoltiea 
on the program, such as the "mix- 
ture* where practically every m«m- 
•ar «f fha band from the pIcAs slay- 
er to the aorfaqpar on thu monster 
has* MdniM AT*** aa nitanrfiinli 

A cornet solo by Frank Simon, 
"Willow Echoes" was a very clever 
and most satisfactory performance, 
which showed the cornetist to be a 
real artist with deep musical feeling 
and wonderful technique. 

The overture of "Mignon" was a 
fine example of what the band could 
really do when handling some of the 
works of the 'better class of modern 
composers and was played with a 
delightful shading and wonderful 
volume of expression. 

The vocal solo by Miss Mary 
Stone and Miss Mary Baker were 
well received and given a great share 
of the applause of the evening, "In 
Flanders' Fields," set to music by 
Sousa, was particularly acceptable 
and deserved for Miss Baker several 
recalls, to which she responded with 
the best of grace. 

The concert, as a whole, was a 
great success and the succeeding 
performances here should attract as 
large and even larger crowds than 
those that greeted with loud applause 
and even at times vociferous cheer- 
ing last night eome of the more popu- 
lar number on the program. 

1. i-utenant Botiia's aoncurance has! 
been greatly chiHged by the removal 
of his beard, hueHvith bis back to the 
audience while {directing his band, 
hit loss of the njhlskers was entirely 
foi gotten, it *ra* our sam« old John 
Philip Sousa. It was only when he ac- 
knowledged the vociferous applause by 
facing and bowifitf'to the audience that 
his changed appearance was taken 
note of. We are n$t prepared even now 
to state whether we are pleased or dis- 
appointed by the iremoval of nis erst- 
while hirsute adornment. 

It would take more space than there 
is available in the Daily Press this 
evening to write-ip both the matinee 
and evenihg performances as they 
should be writtenSup and no such at- 
tempt will be male. It was a tvpical 
Sousa concert, a Sousa program, play- 
ed by a Sousa band and directed by 
Sousa himself.When this is said, about 
all that could be said, to bring an un- 
derstanding as to what the concert 
really is, has been written. 

Polks know John Philip Sousa and 
they know his music, know every last 
one of his gestures* -ewsry jtafeeil-** 
the graceful calisthenics by which he 
blends his wide assortment of wood, 
wind and brass into homely American 
music. His was an audience of just 
plain folks last evening, folks who 
are happy to confess to a tremor up 
and down the spine every time they 
hear a slide trombone. Everyone in 
the audience hoped that Mr. Sousa 
would have his band play "The Stars 
and  Stripes   Forever." 

They played the old Sousa standby 
with the usual fanfares and gusto 
and it seemed as if the trim master of 
the baton was never in better form. 
After all, it is the typical, universally 
known Sousa marches that the folks 
like best. They never tire of hearing 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Beach" "Sabres andi 
Spurs" and their kindred. 

•Butthere'ls no intention of speaking 
lightly of the Sousa compositions 
known perhaps for their greater fin- 
esse. Mr. Sousa did a good job when 
he set Colonel McCrea's "In Flanders 
Fields" to music and Miss Mary Ba- 
ker sang it well last evening, but she 
pleased most with "When the Boys 
Come Sailing Home," a Sousa selec- 
tion to Which she gave the    proper 
Sousa  swing. 

No Sousa programme is   complete 
without uome of his delicious drollery 
set to music. Such was "Showing Off 

'Before Company", the number    that 
commenced the second half of the pro- 
gramme. The musicians came onto the 
stage singly and in small groups and 

leach party, as it entered, played   its 
1 own little piece. The harp started the 
i procession, and the piccolas, claronets, 
I obeos, basaoons, base horns,   French 
horns, trombones and everything else 
in category. It was whimsical,   well 
done and amusing. 

Miss May Stone, the soprano solo- 
ist, also pleased the audience With 
her "I am Trtania," and responded 
With two encores, both of which pleas, 
ed even more than the original selec- 

tion. • _. 
The cornet soloist, Mr. Frank Si- 

mon, gave an exhibition on the cornet 
which showed very plainly that he 
was a master of the instrument. 

The    Sousa    concert is  an event) 
in   the'  musical   life   of   those   in 
this community to whom the profound 
themes of music ase utite* and hope- 
less mysteries. May he eome again. 

■ 
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Sousa Engagement Is 
Extended; Band Will 
Play Twice Thursday 

Capacity House Last Night and Big Demand for Balance 
of Series Obvious Reason for Extension—Band and 
Soloists Responded to Enthusiasm of Audience With 
Wonderful Performance 

PRACTICALLY a capacity house 
greeted Sousa and his band last 
night, applauding every number 

and repeating the spontaneous chorus 
of cheering which characterized Mon- 
day night's performance, at the close 
of "The Canadian Patrol," with much1 

more enthusiasm than before. It was 
a wonderful audience and an inspir- 
ingr'performance. Sousa gave more 
of himself than at either of the previ- 
ous concerts, especially in the sonor- 
ous "Chenier" scene by Giardano. 

It was the piece de resistance of the 
evening, a triumph for both conduc- 
tor and bandsmen. It is a great 
favorite of Sousa's and is often used 
to open his concerts at big metropoli- 
tdtr^engagements. He puts into it 
all his musicianly scholarship, all his 
years of experience, and all the vi- 
brujl personality that never flags, 
ne*& falters, in spite of encroaching 
yefffis. 

A Great  Melodist 
the rest Sousa's own composl- 

-were naturally foremost. And 
J|e ^startling demonstration of his 

taijjftt as a composer which all these 
pieios afforded, there stands out the 
urtaoestionable fact that this world- 
famed bandmaster is a great melo- 
dist. In his suites and occasional 
pi&es, just as much as in his 
mwfehes, one finds the most Batisfy- 
injp.tbemes. None of them have that 
efltetft of a scrappy patchwork of airs 
that so often mars hand music. His 

|ositions possess — in addition to 
th8{Jhytbm and the optimism, which 
on*tipaturall;?connects with his music 
~~k 'fertaln something that can only be 
described as "continuity," a term now 
popularized by the movies.  ■ 

ffifcis feature was brought out con- 
sptepously in the overture to "The 
Mjjfijlcal Maid," probably Sousa's best 
ouwre., and not less so in the Suite— 
"USaJdens Throe"—that followed. The 
mSSv beautiful airs introduced and 
thffinusieianly orchestration employed 
liiaoe these three numbers one of the 
treats of the evening. 

"Smiles" was repeated again to- 
night by .special request, and the fav- 
orite "Down, South" was Included 
among thevnumerous encores. 

JHss Baker's thoroughly sympathe- 
tic-rendering of Sousa's "In Flanders 
Fields," roueed the audience to a high 
pttfih of enthusiasm. And her second 
reflderlng of the beautiful ballad, 
"Rose of My Heart," last night, was 
much more successful than at the 
previous performance. Miss Baker 
is singuarly gifted with remarkable 
range, flexibility, power and an en- 
gaging personality. She was twice 
encored. 

Miss Stone, too, displayed her capa- 
bilities to much greater advantage last 
evening. In Thomas' "I Am Titania 
the rippling clarity of her pure color- 
atura tones quite enchanted the audl- 
enoe, and she, too, earned a well-de- 
5*fVed double encore. 
TI. Benne Hentorf, a saxaphone solo- 

ist, whose own individual fame has 
been thoroughly earned, delighted the 
iflttience with his performance of 
•Wverne," a composition of his own, 
ijwarkably melodious, and well de- 
laying the ovation it received, 
"touring the intermission it was an- 
iifflnced that the band will give two 

• t,{ore performances on Thursday, Mr. 
ffgea's engagement here having been 

extended one day on account of the 
huge demand for seats. 

Afternoon  Performance. ; 
Sousa's band was received with | 

great enthusiasm yesterday1 after- 
noon, when they played a delicate 
compliment to their Canadian audi- 
ence by opening the programme with 
"O Canada." After a fine rendi- 
tion of the Ballet Suite from "Aida," 
by the band, Mr. Frank Simon dis- 
played exceptional ability as a cornet- 
1st in Bellstedt's "Polka Caprice," its 
plaintively sweet passages contrast- 
ing beautifully with the gayer inter- 
ludes   of   the  accompaniment. 

Sousa and his band are capable of 
handling any kind of music, but un- 
doubtedly his famous marches are 
the most popular part of his pro- 
grammes. They are so essentially gay 
and rythmicul that they are verily an 
incentive to marching. His encores 
of Tuesday matinee again Included 
old favorites, as well as some new 
ones which deserve to be favored. 
"El Capitan," "Washington Post, 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and 
"Canadian Patrol," were all played 
with characteristic vim, and his 
new "Wedding March" was repeated 
by special request of some of his 
hearers who had travelled many miles 
to hear it. , ,     ..„_ 

Miss Mary Baker has a splendidly 
powerful and vibrating coloratura 
Soprana voice, which she did not 
force in the least when singing 
"Romeo and Juliet" by Gounod. Her 
warm, colorful tones were not so 
well displayed in the encore, "Robin, 
Robin, Sing Me a Song," but this 
was nevertheless quite worth hearing. 

"Tales of a Traveller," another of 
Sousa's compositions, was one of the 
finest parts of the programme. "The 
Kaffir on the Karoo," was particular- 
ly interesting, Its bizarre notes and 
contrasts giving great scope to the 
different band instruments. It sounds 
like a weird jollification in a Kaffir 
kraal. 'In the Land of the Golden 
Fleece," was notable for its climactic 
crescendoes, while the "Grand Prom- 
enade at the White House" has a 
certain gracious pomp and cere- 
money of its own. 

Miss May Stone bettered her per- 
formance of Monday evening in her 
singing of Benin's "I  fur'tana. 

She sings with vivacity, this being 
particularly noUceable in her de- 
lightful encore, "The Goose Girl. 

Final Chance Tonight 
to Hear Famous Band 
Winnipeggers     Enthusiastic 

Over Finest Musical Feast 
of Many Years 

BY  LILLIAN  SCARTH. 
E RECORD audience in Winni- 

peg's history greeted Sousa's 
band Wednesday' evening. 
The big auditorium with a 
capacity of 3,200, was with- 

in 50 seats of being completely filled. 
The program was received with the 
enthusiasm that has characterized all 
th,e. previous ones. The "Mephisto- 
pheles" was the band's only weighty 
number during the evening, but the 
lighter material goes with such swing 
and "punch" that enjoyment reigns. 
Sousa's energy and decision carries 
the listeners. The "Mephlstopheles" 
In its moody soliloquizing, with the 
remonstrating hoodwink, gave a few. 
much appreciated, thouhl i.jl mo- 
ments. 

The "American Maid" suite made a i 
happy impression.    The quaint "You \ 
Do Not Need a Doctor" provides a lot i 
of humorous arguing, the oboe's pro- 
testing voice being very effective as 
it is in the "Sleeping Soldier" where 
it is sober and consolatory.   The suite 
Closes gayly with a free use of cas- 
tenet3 marking the quick rhythm. 

"Showing off Before Company" 
brought rounds of smiles among the 
U*tenera and was followed by the 
rousing "Murderer's March" and the 
"Canadian Patrol." 

Mis May Stone's voice sounded very 
sweet and clear when she sang the 
"Mad Scene," from "Lucia" with flute 
obligato played by Louis Fritzc. Her 
flexibility in the florid finale pas- 
sages evoked a strong display of ad- 
miration. Miss Mary Baker's singing 
in the La Tosca music and the 
charming "Lovely Mary Donnelly" 
■which was given as an encore, com- 
municated a great deal of pleasure 
to her hearers. She sang with much 
warmth of tone and feeling. 

Joseph Green's xylophone solo gain- 
ed enthusiastic applause. Frank 
Simon, Del Staigers and Eugene La 
Barre, cornetlsts, played "Three Soli- 
taires." The program opened with 
the complimentary "O Canada" and 
ended with the overture "The King's 
Lieutenant" by Titl. 

T"he afternoon program started with 
"Plantation Echoes," a collection of 
darkle songs that includes all the old 
favorites. 

Meyerbeer's "Benediction of the 
Porgnards" and Sousa's suite "Last 
Days of Pompeii" were played. 

The program for tonight is as fol- 
lows: 
Moorish   Suite—"The   Court   of 

Granada"     Chapl 
Cornet       Solo—"The      Student's 

Sweetheart"       Bellstedt 
Frank Simon 

■Jfcaracter   Studies—"The   Dwell- 
ers In the Western World". Sousa 

(a) "The  Red  Man" 
(b) "The White  Man" 
(c) "The   Black  Man" 

Vocal   Solo—"Dance   of  the   Ro- 
malka"    Ware 

(Waltz Song) 
Miss Mary Baker 

Meditation—"Songs of Grace and 
Songs   of  Gloryf    Sousa 

Interval 
A Mixture—"Showing Off Before 

Company"        Sousa 
(a) "Serenade"    Zerkowltz 
(b) March— "Bullets     and 

Bayonet"         Sousa 
Vocal  Sola—"Ah Fors e Lul"..Verdi 

Miss May Stone 
Overture—"Zampa"      Herold 

Another big and enthusiastic aud- 
ience   heard   this   afternoon's   enter- 
tainment, the program of which was 
as follows: 
Grand    Fantasia—"La    Boheme" 
    Puccini 

Cornet Solo—"Carmen  Fantasle" 
   Bizet 

Frank Simon 
Suite—"Three Quotations"   Sousa 

(a) "The   King   of   France 
Marched Up the Hill' 

(b) "I,  Too, Was  Born In 
Arcady" 

(c) "The    Nigger    In    the 
Woodpile" 

Vocal Solo—"Musetta"       Puccini 
Miss May Stone 

Nocturne—"Kamennol   Ostrow" 
    Rubinstein 

(A Portrait of a Russian Lady) 
Interval 

A Mixture—"Showing Off Before 
Company       Sousa 

Vocal  Solo— "Louise"   .. .Charpentier 
Miss Mary Baker 

"Folie  Bergere"    Fletcher 

TRAP SHOOTERS DON'T 
FORGET TO ATTEND THE 

SHOOT ON WEDNESDAY 

<M 

Lieutenant John Philip Souaa Will Be 
There and Every Member of the 

Local Club Wanted Also. 

. Ken Ross led the trap shooters on 
Saturday when he smashed 23 birds 
out of a possible 25. Four men were 
tied for second place with 22 each. 

The regular shoot of the club will 
be held tomorrow evening and on 
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock 
there will be a special shoot in honor 
of Lieutenant Sousa^and every mem- 
ber of the club Is'asked to be on 
hand. Lieut. Sousa is a most en- 
thusiastic trap shooter and it will be 
worth members' time to see him in 
action against the clay  birds. 

Summary: 
Ross '.....    2S 
Crabtree     22 
Sharon     22 
Ganshorn '     22 
Leslie     22 
Knight     21 
Owens     21 
Harcourt     18 
Barclay     17 
Capel     17 

•  
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ogramiaaes Given 
Out For Tomorrow 

Many Excellent Numbers Included—Capacity House Again \ 

Last Evening,  Including  Hundreds of Out-of-Town 

People, Paid Homage to Remarkable Personality and' 

Tales* of Famous ^March King" » ' 
,- ■ 

Programmes for Lieut. Sousa's ad- 
iitional dales rvere announced last 
light as follows: 

THURSDAY  AFTERNpON 
irand  Fantasia—"La Boheme"..Puccinl 
hornet Solo—(-"Carmen Fantasie" Bizet 

Frank  Simon ' 
jluite—"Three. Quotations"...'.  Sousa 

(a) "The   King  of   France   Marched 
Up the aw"...- ...'..._......... . » 

<b) "I, Too Waa Borfc In Arcady"   * 
(c) "The Nigger in the Woodpile" 

I Vocal   Solo—"Musetta" ....- ~. ..Puccini 
Miss May Stone 

•Nocturne—"Kamennol  Ostrow".,-— 
 . .. _ _   Rubinstein 
(A Portrait of a Russian Lady) 

Interval 
IA   Mixture—"Showing    Off    Before 
I       Company    ...; - bousa 
Vooal   Solo—"Louise" - Oharpentler 

. Miss Mary Baker 
'Folie   Bergere" „ Fletcher 

THURSDAY EVENING 
Moorish     Suite—"The     Court     of 

ji      Granada"  —:   Chapl 
J Cornet Solo— "The Student's Sweet- 

heart"      I  Bellstedt 
Frank Simon 

I Character   Studies—The   Dwellers 
In the Western World"...- Sousa 

(a) "The Red Man" 
I        <b) "The White  Man" 

(c) "The Black Man" 
I, Vocal    Solo—"Dance    of    the    Ro- 

malka" _....  .Ware 
(Walt* Song). 

Miss Mary Baker 
Meditation—"Songs   of   Grace   and 

Songs of Glory"....- -.Sousa 
Interval 

|.A   Mixture—"Showing    Off    Before 
^ftynpftny" ,,,.,,„,,,,--- .00 us** 

(aj ^Se^enade""'''.'.'"..-...-,:--.. .Zerkowits 
(b) March—"Bullets and Bayonet"    . 

..-..-...—-——~—  ,»ousa 
IVocaf Soio^v'Ah Fors e Lul" -Verdi 

Miss May Stona TT      ,. 
Overture—"Zampa"   —, ............Herold 

The   Wednesday   evening  concert 
by Sousa and his band was a vepetl 
tton. of-their  former successes and 

After hearing the grand scerie 
"Mephlstopheles" by Bolto, one dis- 
covers that Sousa's band are not 
limited to oltght music. but are cap- 
able of great nobility of expression. 
They interpreted the majestic beauty 
of this number most sympathetically. 
It took the audience a short while to 
realise the idea of "Showing off 
before company," but when they did 
their delight waa unbounded, and 
familiar old tunes were recognized 
With pleasure. After the familiar 
notes of the "Stars and Stripes," an 
encore, the "Canadian Patrol" again 
called forth unstinted applause. This 

| has been one of the favorite numbers 
on the programmes. ' 

An agreeable variety was Instilled 
Into; laat night's concert by the cornet 
trio "Three Solitaires," splendidly 
rendered by (Messrs. Simon, Staigers, 
and La Barre, which merited the re- 
call for an encore. 

Miss Mary Baker again displayed 
„ her rich voice to advantage In 
\ Puccini's "La Tosca." She has a fine 
sense of tone values, and, her.voice. Is 
capable of great things. She sings 
lttths songs like her encore "Lovely 
Mary Donnelly," charmingly, but one 
has the impression that they are not 
indicative of her best tones. 

The final number on the programme 
was "The King's Lieutenant," which 
the. band "played with great martial 
vigor and swing, closing with the 
National Anthem. 

•< Wednesday Matinee 
Paramount among the many excel- 

lent features which appeal to one on 
hearing Sousa's band Is the marvel- 
lous precision which the master con- 
ductor obtains from his comprehen- 
sive aggregation of instruments. 
Whether it be in the inclusion of a 
soloist Into the melody, the Introduc- 
tion of a "school" or In a crashing 
ensemble   at   start   or   finish   of   un the capacity audience was more than iverture    tnere  j,revalUl    a   finished 

pleased" when It was announced that 
inst*ad of being the last concert. Mr. 
Sousa <*kd agreed to give two more 
concerts tpday. It .is evident that 
the'      nationally    famous March 
King" has won a lasting place in the 
affections of Winnipeggers, not only 
with the ordinary concert-goers, but 
also with miany who scorn to attend 
grand opera and "classical" concerts. 

"O Canada," played as only Sousa's 
band can play It, made a very in- 
spiring   opening   laat   evening,   and 

technique which raises this musical 
.company to the highest plane in the 
world of band music. 

In the rendition of the suite "Last 
Days of Pompeii," Wednesday after- 
noon this wonderful quality was well 
displayed. The suite, which Is 
Sousa's own composition, incorpor- 
ates many surprisingly difficult pas- 

| sages. Almost the entire gamut of 
teohnlcal Intricacy Is run, .but under" 
the guidance of the veteran leader not 

was immediately followed by his new the shadow of falsity In technique or 
Wedding March, in which so many (j tone could be detected by the most 
are   interested,   who   hope   to   find 

J- 

man marches. "El Capltan 
given as an encore, and when a se- 
cond was vociferously demanded, 
"The Gliding Girl," which Is very 
descriptively named, proved as popu- 
lar as Souaa'a other inarches. 

Rossini's "William Tell." which 
lends Itself so -well to the xylophone. 
was well played by Mr. Joseph Green, 
and under his skilful lingers the xylo- 
phone setting of "Chong* was sur- 
prisingly pretty, 

»r«   !,.!,,-, ■■■■.  a    critical listener? 
substitute for the more familiar Ger-i     The afternoon's programme opened 
man    marches.      "El    Capltan"    was 3 with  a lilting  pot-pourri    Of  darkle 

songs, "Plantation Echoes," by 
Clarke. All the old favorites known 
to us from childhood were Included. 
Frank Simon's mastery of the oornet 
was adequately displayed in a de- 
lightful solo "La Mandollnata," by 
Metra. As a triple-tongue artist, Mr. 
Simon has few peers. 

Mention has been made previously 
that one of the most charming char- 
acteristics  of  Sousa's own  compoHi 

"The   American   Maid" by   Sousa j'tions is    their    "continuity, 
fl.mnkes a delightful suite for the band. I j music appears    purposeful. 

His 
melodic 

•Fno first of the three numbers, "You •'. rather than "melanglc."    Ho included 
do not need a doctor," has a blithe    on the programme Wednesday Meye- 

beer's "Benediction of the Poignards." Land lilting melody, arousing thoughts \ 
MI dt twinkling  toes, and '<With Pleas-1 
ij lire"    set    feet . tapping   and    forms 
■ swaying   involuntraily. "The Sleeping ► 
i| Soldier"  Is  more  typical  of  longing 
| dreams   for   far-distant   home   and 
• loved ones.    Requests for an encore 

'i**1*^**     the    popular     "Manhattaa 
Baach." 

Hiss May stone's singing seems to 
improve at every performance.    She 

..■apt  the  "Mad   Scene  from Lucia" 
(Donizetti) exquisitely, In a tenderly 

j expressive stylo, handling the difficult 
■ eoioratuta passages easily and grace- 
fuwy.    After   appreciative   applause, 
•he responded with   "Will  you  lov* 

VWimt the iljjos are„dead," 

This difficult composition is just the 
antithesis of Sousa music. It is a 
wonderful piece and contains passages 
of exqul&tte beauty but it Is hardly 
popular with the masses for the rea- 
son that its principal characteristics 
are irregularity and ""patahwork- 
iness." 

Miss Marv Baker rendered Sousa's 
"Carrier Pigeon" delightfully. This 
is not as good a vehicle as might 
have been chosen, but she showed to 
better advantage in- rendering the 
late Col. McRae's "In Slanders 
Fields." This wondertoj poem, set 
td-att equally wonderful *«• -poesa by 
gou.a JUmself. •voked^rrJtetjapplattBS, 
Bbt the jsast y»t*ras*s| IWrtloa of 
th* eudienoe Ming • ***• fjdy <* 
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Sousa and Band Will 
Play Here Thursday; 
EngagementExtended 
Popular Organization Will SC°^^H

GR^7^A"JT 

Give Extra Matinee and WMH   h%)h^h 

Night Performances 

ncd   unr.Hi    nn 
WITH   SOUSA'S   BAND* 

Sousa and his famous band, 
besides giving concerts in the 
board of trade auditorium this 
afternoon and tonight, will stay 
over another day, piving matinee 
and night performances on 
Thursday in an effort to accom- 
modate the big crowds that have 
been seeking admission. 

rr\HE Sousa Library is the accumu- 
' lation of 30 years or more, a get- 
ting together of the greater and less- 
er products of composers of all time 
end degrees, from the first down to 
the last. Nobody knows how many 
arrangements there are, multiple 
*parts of each composition, but tho 
number is so great that several large 

' music rooms are required to houst; 
them. It may be Inferred from this 
that when Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
squares himself to mak-2 out pro- 

I grams for a tour, he has a colossal 
i undertaking before hlrn. 

With such a mass of works and 
arrangements cpnfronting him, it 
would seem almost like attempting 
to pick the choicest blossoms in a 
field of clover or a garden of roses; 
but Sousa Is ever alive to the period 
In public desires In the matter of its 
music as in anything else—its trend 
In Hterature7 architecture, decora- 
tions, painting, fashions or what not, 
and he knows precisely what to serve 
in music to best suit the trend of the 
hour. 

If left altogether to his own Inclln- 
ings it is possible that Sousa wo|ld 
serve little except of the highest and 
best, but inasmuch as the people come 
to his concerts with th<Hr diverse 
tastes to be gratified, he is compelled 
to approach as nearly as possible to 
the point where he pleases the pr1?- 
fevences of the majority. In accom- 
plishing this, Sousa has for many 

• years proved himself a past master. 
Sousa and his band will appear at 

(the Auditorium, Board of Trade 
building, this afternoon and evening. 
Seat sale at the Winnipeg Piano Co.. 

■ Portage and Hargrave. 
Sousa and his band are appearing 

: In Winnipeg, at the Board of Trade 
auditorium. Another big crowd 
'attended the concerts Tuesday __ and 
showed just as keen appreciation of 
the new programs as Monday night's 

■. huge audience. 

SOUSA ENTERTAINED 
BY TRAP SHOOTERS 

Several trapshooters accompanied 
Mr. Sousa to the C.P.R. Weston 
shooting grounds yesterday morning, 
where a practice shoot was held. Mr. 
Sousa is an enthusiastic trapshooter. 
carries his gun wherever the goes and 
always anxious to take part in this 
spojrt.-He missed the first three tar- 
gets thrown, then made a run of 34 
straight before a miss. 

Fololwing are  the  shooters  taking 
part   and   Hcores   made: 

Shot at.Broke 
T.  C.  Miller       25 22 
W. G. Hall       25 21 
C.   McCance        25 19 
J. A.  Davidson        U 18 
F. G. Simpson       oil 46 
Ti   Brodie        5i> -*° 
J.  Cadham      50 38 
R.   Patterson        50 36 
G. R. Fowler        50 36 
W.   M.  Hamilton        75 71 
J.  H.  Black     75 70 
J.  P.   Sousa     75 66 
H.   D.   Mewhirter        75   —.   M 
RJ*  Manson        75 60 
M.   E.  Farwell     100 04 
T. G. Bren     100 S6 
P.  J.   Legree      100 85 
G.   A.   Glay      100 79 

I .— r . 
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'Free Press Boys' Band 
Addressed by Sousa 

At Close of Concert 
• - . _ i 

Lirge Audience Attended Final Concert Series, Making Well 

Over Ten Thousand People  Who  Heard World- 

Famous Composer and His Excellent Band 

The   Free   Press   Boys'   Band 
Were present wt last night's con- 
cert in a body, and at the conclu- 
sion, Lieut. Sousa addressed the 
young musicians, t}ivin<i them 
Valuable advice in a kindly man- 
ner. N 

Amid a storm of well-merited ap- 
plause, Lieut. John Phillip Sousa and 
hie world-famous band brought to a 
dOBe a four-ttaV festival of music 
which will longr be remembered in 
Winnipeg. 

Chapi'a oriental masterpiece, "The 
Oourt of Granada," opened last 
flight's programme. This magnificent 
eomposition, in which difficult pas- 
gages for heavy bass and euphonium 
Instruments predominate, was exe- 
cuted admirably. The audience en- 
thusiastically encored and were re- 
warded by Sousa's "Hands Across 
the  Sea" march. »' 

Frank Simon, cornettist, repeated, 
perhaps with better effect than on 
Monday, "The Student's Sweetheart, 
a Bellstedt composition, full.of tricky 
ippoglatura, triple-tongulng and 
rapid cadenzas, Simon was equal in 
every way to the vesicle chosen. 

The piece de resistance of the eve- 
ning was Sousa's' characteristic suite, 
"Dwellers of the Western World 
Tfc* bi« audience was delighted wltn 
its rendition, and encoring evoked 
"King Cotton" march, an old favorite 
which set feet tapping and mahy 
kands involuntarily beating time. 

Kiss Mary Stone sang Verdi s An 
Fors e Lui," and in spite of her splen- 
did vocal achievement* in this ve- 
fiiolei was decidedly not appreciated; 
but when, with Indeserlbable, eweet- 
ness and pathos, she returned and 
sang "Carry Me Back to Old Vlr- 
Elnny." she captivated her audience, 
Jnd-nothing but a second encore 
■would suit She then sang Sousa s 
lilting "Goose Girl," after which the 
audience tried to encore her again. 

Miss Mary Baker's^ rendition of 
Ware's "Dance of the Romalka," was 
loudly applauded, but her wonderfully 
iAtLtlc and beautiful rendition of 
'TnFlandera Fielde" produced an ef- 
fect which a vocalist   here   seldom 
?C|lrt*e"pf6gramme   concluded   with 
Heroics   stirrln*  overture   "Zampa, 
wblon, played as a farewell selection, 
Jeft li the minds of the Winnipeg au- 
dience  a memory   of   Bousa* ^And 
which will be recollected with plea- 
sure for a long time to come. 

Afternoon Performance 
Mr  S*usa Is very cosmopolitan in 

MA taste  when  choosing  music  for 
his concerts.      His compositions by 
American  (his own). Italian, French 
and    Russian    composers,    appeared 
vesterday   afternoon.      The   matinee 
omened  delightfully with   the   grand 
fantasia.  "La  Boheme,"  by Puccini, 
which the band rendered with great 
Ksauty   of   expression,    interpreting 
^pathetically all  the  lovely  pas- 
sages    and    every    varying    mood 
throughout.      The  supply  of  Sousa 
marches seems inexhaustible.    "Lib- 
erty Loan"  ts the latest  one to  be 
introduced   to  Winnipeg,   but  bears 
the    uamlstakeable    imprint   of   the 
March-King's tennis. / 

Mr. Frank Simon's contribution 
mm Biset's "Carmen Fantasle,' 'and 
Ji familiar notes lost none of their 

_»  

piquant charm as a cornet solo with 
orchestral accompaniment. It WAS 
no wonder that an encore was de- 
manded and graciously given. 

"The King of France Marched Up 
the Hill," from Sousa's suite, "Three 
Quotations," is a fine patrol. List- 
ening to it, one can fairly see the 
king riding triumphantly over the 
hill at the head of his brave retinue, 
all in cloth of gold, with pennants 
fluttering. The second number, 'I, 
Too, "Was B6rn in Arcady," is* full 
of reedy tones of woodland pipes in 
the deep forest where no discordant 
note mars nature's symphony. "The 
Nigger in the Woodpile" is typically 
southern. i   „ 

In singing Puccini's "Musetta, 
Miss May Stone did not rise to the 
high standard she set last' night, al- 
though many of her notes. Were 
charming. In "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny," however, she caught 
the spirit very successfully, her voice 
plaintive with the longing melody of 
the. exile. 

'•Aublnsteln's nocturne, "Kamennol 
Ostrow," as rendered by Sousa and 
his band, was an artistic delight, pne 
of the finest things they have played. 
Starting with a subtle minor melody, 
the theme rises to heights of gran- 
deur and passionate intensity, to 
which the performers did full Jus- 
tice. The tension only relaxed with 
the encore, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," which is still popular, 
while the "Canadian Patrol" made 
an Instant appeal, especially to the 
large group of soldiers present from 
Tuxedo hospital. "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company" again formed an im- 
portant part of the entertainment, 
and Bellstedt's humoresque "Smiles" 
was Well received as an encore. 

Miss Mary Baker found a splendid 
vehicle for her rich voice in Charpen- 
tiefs "Loiiise," which displayed her 
flute-like tones and pure notes ad- 
mirably. Her second number was 
a well-known piece of popular music, 
"When the Boys Come Balling 
Home." 

As an exhilarating finale, the band 
played  Fletcher's  ''Folle  Bergers." 

}/pOt/U£&^ 

The Piano of 3 
SOUSAS 

The   famous   Bandmaster,   composer,    all-around   musician  and  musical  celebrity—is  one  of  the  best 
Authorities   in   the   world   on   everything   musical. , .    , ,^       - , 

Th"iI photograpl "how. John Philip Sous, himself,  his son and his grandson, grouped about a kranich | 
& Thaaet\here°is  such  an  unanimity of musical opinion!in   the   Sousa   family   concerning   its   piano,   is 
another   proof   of   the   unequalled   musical   qualities   of the 

ff-BACH 
l/Ttra-Quality Pi AN OS 

and PLAYER PIANOS 
In sending the above photograph. Mr. Sou* said: 

MESSRS. KRANICH & BACH: 
Gentlemen: From the attached photograph you 

will see that John Philip Sousa, 3rd, is also learn- 
ing his music  on a  Kranich  &  Bach. 

I say also, because John Philip Sousa, 2nd, also 
acquired a good part of his musical training on a 
Kranich  &  Bach. 

John   "Philip  Sousa,  the   1st,  has  a  hiRh   regard 
for vour instruments and their musical excellence. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) 

KRANICH & BACH 
235 E. 23d St., New York City      215 So. Wabash St., Chicago, 111. 
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Sousa's Band Has 
Many Pleasures for a 

Today's Crowds\b) 

Two hours and a half daily for the 
first half of the week naa far from 
exhausted the repertoire of Sousa's 
band, and both of the programs ar- 
ranged for today contain selections 
that are musically important v.a well 
as others which may perhaps appeal 
to the popular tastes. The comet - 
Ut, who stands so high in favor, will 
appear In solo work both afternoon 
and night, and both the vocalists will 
be heard tonight. The hour™ at 
Which the band will give concerts to- 
day are as before—2.15, 7.15 and 
8.15. Tomorrow the nours will be 
different. 

Encores were asked for quite as 
regularly and insistently yesterday 
as upon the musicians' tirst appear- 
ance here Miss Stone, Miss Baker,, 
Mr. Simon, Mr. Green and Mr. Hen- 
ton were the soloists r.eard yester- 
day. Ravlshlngly beautiful wer« the 
ballet suites, "Sylvia", "Russe" and 

1 "Henry VIII.", but all th3 work of 
the band has sweetness, virility and 

j elegance. 
i painty pieces, or majestic ones,- im- 
passioned or gently lyrical, the work 

iof every player ts sincere. Whether 
! they are building up .gtlat mountains 
lot music or interpreting memories^ 
of flowers jM** bjrd soisfs. it is done 

3sY" 

Today's programs are is follows: 
* Today at 2.18. 

Gems from the Works of Gounod. 
Prologue,  "I  Pagllacci".. Leoncavallo 

Mr. John Ferfetto. 
An     Egyptian    Serenade, 

"My  Cairo Love" Zamecnik 
(b) March, "The Charlatan".. Sousa 
Paraphrase, "Duncan Gray".Douglas 
Grand    Scene, "Benediction of 

the Poignards" Meyerbeer 
Cornet   Solo,     "Polka   Caprice" 
 Bellstedt 

Mr. Frank Simon, 
(a) Suite,   "Pharoah's   Daugh- 

ter"  Pugnl 
(b)   March,     "Wisconsin    For- 

ward" Sousa 
Suite,  "The Bohemians" Hume 

Tonight  at 7.15. 
Second   Suite,   "L'Arlestenne"  . Biaet 
Flute Solo, "Scotch Fantasia', Boehm 

Mr. Louis P. Frltze. 
(a) Valse, "Sweethearts"... .D'Albert 
(b) March, "The Pathfinder of 

Panama" Sousa; 
Vocal     Solo,     "Lovely     Mary 

Donnelly" Sousa 
Miss Mary Baker, 

(a)  "Neopolitan  Nights".. .Zamecnlki 
Ob)   "Aubade  Prlntanlera".. Lacombe I 
(c) "The  Chantyman" Sousa! 

Tonight at 8.15. 
Grand  Scene,  "Andre  Chenier" 
     Glodano 

Cornet  Solo,    "La    Mandolin- 
ata" Bellstedt 

Mr. Frank Simon. 
(a> Rhapsody, "The Second" Llsst 
(V)March. "The Fairest cf the 

Fair" ..Sousa 
Vocal «olo, -Ah fortfe Lui"....Verdi 

Mis* " 
G 
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SOUSA'S BAND FEATURED FRIDAY: 
AUTO RACES AND BAND TODAY 

to Attendance At Exhibition On Friday Indicates 
Reluctance of People To See Provincial Fair 
Pass Into History—Another Great Crowd Ex- 
pected At Auto Races Today—Live Stock 
Judging Finished 

s    Friday of the  Provincial  Fair was 
< essentially "Sonsa Day."   No other at- 
traction could have drawn such a great 
C crowd to (111 the grand stands both a£- 
I ternoon  and  eveniifg,   making   Friday 
(mother record breaking day for what is 
usually the tail end of the Fair.    It 
Was expected that on account of such 
successful days being held earlier  in 
the  week  that  the  attendance   would 
dwindle   away   on   Friday,   but     1919 
atems bound on setting a mark in at- 
terdauce   figures.    Ideal  weather,  to- 
gether    with  Sousa's famous    music- 
ians, made Friday history in Fair an- 
nals. 

There were not the great crowds 
on the Midways that characterized 
Thursday's record, for during the af- 
ternoon performance on the Grand 
Stand the avenues leading and around 
the Midway had a desert;! appear- 
ance. As soon as the crowds had 
heard Sousa's band they crowded out1 

is a reversal of the decisions handed 
out at. the other Western Fairs. The 
senior champion cow was "Perfection 
Lass 5th," from L. O. Clifford's herd, 
senior reserve champion cow also go- 
ing to the same owner when "Dolly 
Fairfax'1 was placed first. "Perfection 
Lacs 5th," was Grand Champion cow. 

Get Away Day 
With all the awards being made and 

the classes judged, many of the exhibi- 
tors will be moving their exhibits to- 
day, Regina being the next destination 
for practically all the Fairshowings. 
Of course there are a large number o( 
breeders and stockmen who will not 
move until Sunday, but already there's 
the odd exhibitor making ready his 
getaway and tonight will see a general 
exodus of all the show 'people who will 
move on to Regina for the big show to 
be held there next wpek 

Best Friday in History of Fair 
"We never had a better Friday since 

on the side shows and ma<*e Johnny the Fair comrreneed," said President. 
Jones and his shows think for a few y\fm, Dowling. "The week has Mir 
hours that they had Thursday's crowd passed all expectations and wo have 
again     In the evening it was al■<■ a enjoyed every possible feature that goes 
case of everyone going on the Grand 
Stand to hear the famous ban'', e>ery 
seat in the huge stand being taken 
long  before  the  platform   attractions 

to make a successful, an efficient man- 
agement, and a smooth running organ- 
ization, so we could not nsk for any- 
thing more.   We are more than 3atis- 

oommenced.      There never hn* been, lied   that   with   todays   showing,   the 
Buch a crowd on the grand stands on a 
Friday. 

1919  Fair has entirely  exceeded  our 
it's  suc- inoat  optimistic dreams  for 

The wind-up of the judging in the cess."Thero is no doubt in the minds 
cattle and horses was also accomplish- »i tho^e who have foil wed (he fair, 

Kgi, the    judges  finishing their work day   ly   day,   during  the   week,   that 
~, early  Friday afternoon.       The Here-jPresident Dowling is only voicing the 
I fords were the only class left in the.opinion of all those who have attended 
I cattle  section   Friday,  a   big  surprise (he Provincial Exhibition this year. 

I*:| "heing sprung in the  Hereford  circles] Grand Stand Filled 
} 1 when Lady Joy 2nd, owned by A. B.'    At two o'clock, the Grand Stand was 
>| Cook of Townsend, Mont., was" declar-'fined to capacity, for the first time in 
• S ad Junior Champion cow.  with   Lady thfi fair's history on a Friday.   There 

•Anver Fairfax, owned by L. O. Clifford jfi not the least doubt but that Sousa's 
4X* Oshawa, being placed second    This )ian(\  Was  the  signal  to  rally such  a 

gathering on the second last day of 
the fair.   Clearing out the. Director's 

s box and the' press stands, room was 
V i male for the famous director and his 

musicians on the stand, ao that every- 
one had a good opportunity to hear 
almost every piece which the band of- 
fered. Only those in the fur corners 
of  the  grand   stand   wera   unable   to 

people the great director won all Bran- 
don music lovers to him. That stir- 
ring march "The Canadian Patrol', 
brought cheers from the audience. If 
there is any musical chord in Sousa's 
audience, the very heart of it seems to 
be touched in the splendid renditions of 
the marches. "El Capitan" and "King 
Cotton" drew as much applause as anv 
during the afternoon performance 
while "Lassus" found many who fav- 
ored that as the "piece" of the after- 
noon, the two soloists, Miss May Stono 
and Miss Mary Baker, did not sing at; 
the first performance. 

Wonderful   Program  at  Night 
Again proving it's wonderful drawing 

attraction, the stand looked more H\T 

a Thursday evening, when Sousa again 
gave another musical tjpeat, Friday 
evening. The same huge crowds that 
were in attendance in the afternoon 
were swelled by hundreds of citizens 
who took the opportunity of hearing 
Lieut. Sousa on his first visit to Bran- 
don. Special mention should be made 
of every single piece on the program, 
for the applause which greeted the 
band after each rendition showed 
their popularity. If one musical titbit 
could be placed ahead of another, it 
would possibly be religious medita- 
tion, "Songs of Grace and Songs of 
Glory" concluding with "Nearer My 
God to Thee" Parts of "Rock of 
Ages" and "Lead Kindly Light" were 
interwoven into a beautiful setting 
which only Sousa and his band could 
have rendered in such masterful style. 
Other favorites proved to be "The Can- 
adian Patrol'' and the cornet solo by 
Frank Simon of "Killarney." 

Every number on the program de- 
served praise that it is impossible for 
a layman to give. 

Miss May Stone and Miss Mary 
Baker, the two soloists, gave splendid 
numbers but except for those in the 
imnlediate vicinity of the singers, full 
appreciation of their singing could not 
be had. Miss Stone, a lyric soprano, 
«ang the mad scene from "Lucia", 
while Miss Baker delighted the audi- 
ence especially with the encore, and 
her big, warm voice won her hundreds 
of admirers, 
nature has been given to the public at 

Today the famous band will give two 
more wonderful programs on "Auto 
Day" and it is almost Bafe to say that 
all who heard this great musical or« 
ganizatlon on Friday, will if able to do f 
so, be back on the stands at both per- 
formances if only to see tne masterful'. 
way the world-famous bandmaster car- 

hear, and the din Vrom the side shows ^eg hjB mUBjcians through their pro- 
made it impossible for the music t°iJtram> I 
carry that distance. 

Won All  Music  Lovers 
The owning piece, "God  Save the 

King" and "O Canada" in the aft >r- 
n'oon brought all spectators to their' 
feet, and Sousa's two day performance; 
in Brandon was away to a splendid} 
start.   The crowds took quickly to the- 

spirit of the music, and encore after.! 
i encore greeted the efforts of the hand. 
L Lay tin hi^his encores to satisfy th« 

or* i 
ftjt 
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Today's Programs 
For Concerts By 

Sousa9s Band 
For Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

nesday, the concerts given by Sousa's 
band at the fair will commence at 
2.15, 7.1(5 and 8.15. The musicians 
begin their work on the stroke of the 
clock. The band will be on the plat- 
form in front ot the grandstand while 
playing. „The afternoon concepts last 
one hour and the two evening pro* 
grams together last an hour and a 
half. 

Souvenir programs are being pre- 
sented by The Leader to all who wish 
them. These contain the complete 
programs to be given by the band up 
till the farewell concert on Saturday 
night. 

Today's  programs follows: 
This Afternoon at 2.15. 

Grand fantasia—"Pinafore"  
 _ .. Sir Arthur Sullivan 

Trombone -soro—"I Hear you Calling 
Me" Marsr 

Mr. Ralph Corey. 
(a) Songs and  Dances of Ireland" 
 Compiled by Godfrey 

(b) March—"The   Naval   Reserve" 
   Sousa 

Overture—"Zampa" Herold 
Collocation—"Cavalleria     Rusticana" 
    , Mascagni 

Cornet    solo—"My    Heart    at    Thy 
Sweet Voice"   ..   ..   Saint-Saens 

Mr. Frank Simon. 
(a) Ballet   Suite/-"The   Prophete" 
(bj March—"The  New  York Hip- 

podrome"   Sousa 
Gems   from   "The   Chimes   of   Nor- 

mandy"   Planquotte 
Evening  at 7.15. 

Torchlight Dance Meyerbeer 
Xylophone solo—"William Tell" 
 ,"'}..  .. Rossini 

Air. Joseph Green. 
, i  — 

(a) Nocturne—"Kamennoi Ostrow" 
 Rubenstein 

<A portrait of a Russian lady), 
(to) Maroh—"Hands    Across     the 

Sea" Sousa 
Vocal      solo—"The      Card      Song," 

"Bride Elect" Squsa 
I*' Miss May Stone. 

Overture-*-"Poet and Peasant"..Suppe 
Tonight at 8.15. 

Overture?— "1812" .... Tsohaikowsky 
Cornet solo—"Willow Echoes"..Simon 

Mr. Frank Simort. 
(a) Dances    written    for    Irving's 

production of "Henry vm." 

.. Edward German 
(b) March—"Semper*' Fidelis"   (the 

official march past of the "Devil 
Dogs"  ! Sousa 

rVocal solo—"Thou Brilliant Bird" 
 >. ..David 

Miss Mary Baker 
(Flute obllgato,  Louis P. P. Fritze). 

jSoldiers'   Chorus _from    "Faust 
 Gounod 

Messrs Corey,  Rothwell,  Simms, 
Perlietto  and  Lefavitt. 

In   India only  12  women   in  every 
11,000 of full age can rsdtl and write. 
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MAKING A BAND LIKE 
ORGANIZING A BALL TEAM 

!♦?/?/?• 

John P. Sousa Explains How He 
Gets His Musicians and Trains 
Them—His Band Intended for 
Enjoyment of the Masses. 

There Is nothing affected about 
John Philip Sousa, who says that 
making a band is like recruiting a 
baseball   team. 

Entering his room at eleven o'clock 
at night, a Morning Leader reporter, 
suffering somewhat from stage fright 
at encountering the man who, during 
twenty-nine successful seasons, has 
become such a famous bandmaster 
and is now the leader of the world's 
most popular musical organization, 
was quickly made to feel at ease by 
the genial faced man who sat on 
his bed, with one leg crossed over 
the other, wearing a dressing gown 
and a bulging shirt that had dis- 
carded  its collar  for  the night. 

Genial Countenance. 
At once one liked the genial coun- 

tenance which betrays the Portu- 
guese ancestry of the man. Behind 
the glasses, the eyes are kind, yet 
clear as would be expected in one 
that is a crack shot and a winner of 
stakes in trapshooting competitions. 

' The wrinkles around the eyes be- 
token much laughter, and Sousa im- 
presses  one as fond of fun. 

His- conversation gives the impres- 
sion that he is a man of the world 

as   much  as  a  musician.      He  was 
interested and interesting. 

"How have I collected such a 
band?" he asked. "On the same 
principle as a baseball magnate gets 
together his world's championship 
team. Friends throughout the coun- 
try tell me of promising musicians. 
Herbert CHarke, who used to be my 
cornet soloist, is like a big league 
baseball scout. He found Frank 
Simons, the present cornettist, for 
me, when Simons was playing for 
Conway's band." And going on. Mr. 
Sousa related how eight of his other 
leading musicians were found "in 
the minors," as he expressed it, and 
were obtained to help his band. A 
wonderful memory for names and 
dates seemed to be characteristic of 
the man, who sat smoking his cigar 
while talking of the finds he haa 
made for his wonderful band. 

"When I obtain a man, I study 
him," he said, "and try to lead him 
to give of his best. Some men are 
over-sensitive, some phlegmatic. En- 
couragement, not abuse, is my motto. 
And I think as a result I get near'.y 
a  hundred  percent   loyalty." 

Mr. Sousa said he thought that one 
reason for the success of the band 
was that, in choosing his program, 
he tried to please, to entertain, to 
appeal to the mass of men and 
women, and not to the man or woman 
who comes to a musical entertain- 
ment for the sake of criticizing. 

"To gain unanimity has always 
been my aim in the band." he said. 
"And I have aimed to avoid what is 

COUOBATURA  SOPRANO 

• »joB GREEN;— 
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Sousa and His Fifty- Four 
Musicians Are Here—Making 

Western Fairs Break All Records 
V 

Lieutenant John Phillip Sousa *nd 
the sixty-one others who make up 
his organization, and of whom fifty- 
four are actual musicians, arrived in 
the city on Sunday morning. The 
conductor of this band that is known 
in London, Cork, Johannesburg, Mel- 
bourne and Montreal, as well aij, 
in many another city In i America, 
Europe, Africa and Australia, to- 
gether with the business manager 
and some of the soloists are staying 
at the King's. The majority of the. 
bandsmen are domiciled for the week 
at Regina College, where they are 
delighted with the arrangements 
made for their comfort. 

The Leader was told yesterday 
that the present tour is one of the 
most successful which the band has 
ever had. The musicians are fresh 
from the fairs at Calgary, Edmon- 
ton and Saskatoon, and ip each case 
the directors had thanked them for 
bringing record attendances. In 
Winnipeg last week, greater audien- 
ces filled the Auditorium than had 
ever patronized any previous musi- 
cal performances there, and they 
were most demonstrative audience*. 

No Foreigners Here | 
All the performers, and very es- 

pecially I the powerful Indian, bass, 
ate either Canadians or Yankees. 
Hence it follows that between pro- 
grams, one does not lirid members 
of Sousa's band on the street-cor- 
ners hunting up a little bunch yf 
foreigners with whom to fraternize. 
They are able to say that thirty-one 
of their number have seen service 
in the great war. 

However, the band is ^not here on 
the strength of its war record. What 
it can do musically most of the peo- 
ple of Southern Saskatchewan wi'.l 
likely know for themselves before 
Saturday night. Not altogether, 
though, for one time the band played 
Tbr 29 days in succession in a Penn- 
sylvania town, two long programs 
daily, without repeating any part of 
their repertoire, and by no means 
exhausting it. There are two vocal 
and twelve instrumental soloists, in- 
cluding the big Indian bass. The 
54 ibandsmen can stir the echoes in 
a great valley, or they can tone theli 
work down to an accompaniment for 
a muted violin solo with equal ease. 

The public probably feels ac- 
quainted with Mr. Sousa, for reams 
have been told of his cleverness, his 
originality and his wonderful charm 

I as a companionable traveller. So 
with saying that ho was born In 
Washington, D. C, and that his wife 
and sonV and two daughters are not 
with hi^p on this tour, but are at 
their beautiful hdwie Just out of New 
York, the story is going to pass on 

to a little gossip about others  who 
are with  the band. 
. Managerial Perfection 

Harry Erskine is the manager of 
the band, and there are not many 
railroaders, newspaper-people, or 
theatre-managers In all the U. S. A. 
who do not know him well enough 
to call him by his first name. Mr. 
Erskine does all the advance work 
for the-band. He booked every foot 
of the present tour. Perfection marks 
all his arrangements the others say. 
He can take the band from New 
York to 'Frisco and back without 
losing a concert or having a single 
Ball-up in their time-table. Long 
jumps or short ones, he goes ahead 
to line up the business, then drops 
back to count the bandsmen and see 
that all are in high spirits and ready 
for bright work. Mr. Erskine at one 
time, promoted the La Salle theatre, 
Chicago. He is one of the big men 
in the  theatrical world. 

A. J. Garing is the assistant man- 
ager. Twelve years with the band 
makes him fluent in voicing its 
charms. • Mr. Garing is at the same 
time musical' director of the Hippo- 
drome, New York, fotothe third sea- 
son. In the employ of the Hippo- 
drome are 1,300 people. Mr. Garing 
was with Mr. Sousa and the band 
on their 1910-1911 trip that encircled 
the globe. Their concerts opened in 
London. After Africa, Tasmania, 
Australia and New Zealand, they 
came home by way of. the Pacific. 
Mr. Garing is filled to the brim with 
kindliness and enthusiasm. In an 
hour's conversation, not a solitary 
person, place or thing did he knock. 
He is all for doing things, and takes 
It for-granted that the rest are us- 
ing all the sense and strength the 
Lord gave them. 

Librarian'* Responsibilities 
Mr. Russell is the librarian of the 

band and many things would go 
wrong if he should grow forgettul 
about the music for the 54 players. 
But he Is noted for being accurate 

.and businesslike and putting the in- 
terests of the band before his own. 
Miss May Stone Is the contralto solo- 
ist; and Miss Mary Baker, the so- 
prano. They will be heard In some 
of the night programs. Other solo- 
ists Include Frank Simon, cornet; 
H. Ben Henton, saxophone; Joe 
Green, xylophone; Louis B. Fritzey, 
flute; Ralph Corey, trombone; John 
Perfetto, euphonium; and the big 
Carlyle Indian, John Kuhn, whose 
Instrument is a monster tuba, double 
B bass, or a Susaphone, as he calls 
it himself. Mr. Kuhn is a college- 
bred  football-player. 



mlliant Programs Offered 
Yesterday By Great Organization 

x     of Musicians Under Sousa's Baton 
. It the "March King,"    Sousa, and 
fee members    of his    world-famous 

'band did not have their heads turn- 
ed by the deafening applause shower- 

! ed upon them yesterday, it was be- 
cause they are accustomed to an at- 
mosphere of admiring delight and are 
proof against too great a conceit of 
themselves. The highest pitch of .en- 
thusiasm over the work of this in- 
comparable  band   was  reached    last 

] night at sundown when the magnifi- 
cent "Canadian Patrol" was offered. 
A torrent of shouting and the accla- 
mations of the thousands on the 
grandstand and the grounds almost 
drowned the splendor of the "Rule 
Britannia" which brought the num- 
ber to a thrilling climax. 

The band captivated all hearts by 
the brightness of all its offerings; by 
the musicianly orchestration in such 
compositions    as     the      Rubenstein 

-, '^Jocturne' and the Tschaikowsky 
"JQverture," and by the mellow, ryth- 
mical and altogether exquisite tonal 
•Sects. There was sheer enchant- 
ment about the number which com- 
prised the loveliest of Irish melodies, 
"Last     Rose   of   Summer."     "Soldier 

'■Boy" and "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms;" and what 
can one say of the ethereal beauty of 
■"Klllarney" as played by Frank 
Simon, cornetist? The big audience 
Cave him a great ovation in return 

. .£ for his having set it into transports 
Of happiness.   Wonderful smoothness 

i**,—: 1 _ 

and sweetness of tone characterized, 
too, Ralph Corey's trombone solo, "I 
Hear You Calling Me," for which was 
provided a French' horn obligato. 
Keen delight was pronounced when 
Filmore's "Lassus," trombone quar- 
tet, was announced; and still keener 
delight when it had been heard. 

The Suppe overture, "Poet and 
Peasant," took on,new depths of 
meaning when offered by a band with 
such a wealth of resources as to per- 
fection of instruments and dazzling 
brilliance and poetic feeling on the 
part of the players. There were giv- 
en several marches of the conduc- 
tor's own composing, and these, 
especially "U.S. Field Artillery," "El 
Capitah" and "Semper Fldells" had 
thunderous energy and an authori- 
tative precision, with descriptive pas- 
sages that were very graphic. 

Miss Mary Baker placed the even- 
ing audience In her debt by her vocal 
solo, "Thou Brilliant Bird," with a 
flute obligato by Louis P. Frltze, the 
singer's tones displaying clearness 
and fidelity equal to the Instrument's. 
With her bright and flexible voice. 
Miss Baker possesses also a grace and 
lightness and vivacity that enhanced 
the lovely bird-song. Rich things are 
in store all week for lovers of band 
music and care should be taken to 
be in one's seat promptly at 2.15, 
7.15 and 8.15 for today's programs. 
The^ musicians are evidently as 
prompt as the clock itself. 

I* 

LIEUTENANT SOUSA WILL 
SHOOT WITH GUN CLUB 

WED. MORNING AT 10 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa. who 
pleased an immense crowd with two 
band concerts yesterday, has pro- 
mised the local gun club that he will 
be pleased to attend the shoot to be 
held at the traps tomorrow morning. 
Lieut. Sousa is a famous trap shooter, 
and recently at Saskatoon he shot, 

i making an excellent record consider- 
ing the fact that he had not had a 
«un in his hands for a long time pre- 
viously. 

(Pod: 

in. 3«ttW. 
"Where is this town Sousa. Is 

it in Saskatchewan?" asked a1 

visitor to the fair of a director 
today, "it sure has a fine band," 
he commented without waiting 
for an answer. 

(P*£ 
#^ itik* 

?m*H 'yEaxtor % <p2u 
» 
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Regina Wants a Band. 

The farewell appearance of the Garrison Band 
in the concert given by them in Wascana Park on 
Sunday evening is not only calling forth ex- 
pression of regret that this organization is to be 
disbanded, but it has had the effect of whetting 
the appetites of the music-loving people of Begina 
for regular band concerts in the park during the 
summer months. 

Begina ought to have a good band—the best 
band in the West. Because of its position as the 
capital city of the third most populous Province 
in Canada occasions are numerous, and will mul- 
tiply, when a creditable band is absolutely neces- 
sary. 

Equally important, however, is it that such pro- 
vision as possible should be made to encourage 
our own citizens to make very general use of our 
civic parks. Begina has few natural beauty spots, 
but Wascana Park, with its setting on the lake 
opposite the Parliament buildings is one of them. 
Parents should be encouraged to take their chil- 
dren there during the fine summer evenings in- 
stead of having to play on the streets, endanger- 
ing their lives from the constantly growing num- 
ber of automobiles. Band concerts two or three 
evenings a week and on Sunday afternoons would 
prove the attraction for thousands to enjoy them- 
selves in the park. 

Our Western exhibitions realized the value and 
drawing power of good band music in engaging 
the famous Sousa band at enormous expense. It 
is agreed, however, that it was a paying invest- 
ment. V 

Why should not the city council, acting in its 
capacity as representative of all the citizens, take 
the lead in providing good band music for all the 
people throughout the summer months T A fine 
band would not only add to the enjoyment of all 
citizens, but it would prove a first class advertise- 
ment for Begina and quickly establish itself as a 
valuable civic asset. v     i 

SOUSA'S CONCERT PROGRAMS 
, ARE PREPARED BY HIMSELF 

FROM HIS OWN MUSIC UBRARY 

IWho  will   sing, during   Souse's  con- 
1 certs at th» Exhibition this 

week 
sfc 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa is Jn 
Regina all this week und ho wlUgive 

a series of concerts that will delight 
the hearts of all who are fon'd of 
music. There will be selections of 
every conceivable variety   from    tue 
old classics to the latest London suc- 
cesses. -7 

In preparing these programs. Lieu- 
tenant Sousa has drawn largely upon 
his wonderful library of music. For 
thirty years he has been accumulat- 
ing this library, until today he has 
one of the largest Individual music 
libraries in the world. From euch a 
collection it is not an easy task to 
prepare programs to euit all tastes, 
but with his intimate knowledge of 
what the public wants, Sousa has 
prepared a series of concerts that will 
appeal to everybody He is a be- 
liever In pleasing the majority, And 
hie long experience before the public 
•hj.s taught him the kind of mule 
that pleases the most. 

ipa'e band plays 

be those that have been prepared by 
Sousa himself, who has brought his 
year's of experience into the selection 
of the numbers. <■ 

Sousa has lost none of hie old time 
personality. He is the same modest 
Individual, as good a sportsman as 
he is a musician, and withal a charm- 
ing conversationalist. He directs his 
musicians with a calm dignity, and 
avoids all those wild eccentricities 
which are so common among conduc- 
tors. He does not attract attention 
to himself by indulging in a series of 
weird gymnastics, but wields his 
baton with a calm dignity that has 
the effect of keeping his musicians 
under perfect control, and-yet does 
not detract the attention of hie audi- 
ence from the musical effect of his 
band. . • /   S 

Every time a new barber comes to 
town all the baldhea4ed men drop In 
to see if be oa* ----- 

', 

»«.   .-*' 
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SOUL'S BAND 
MAKING BIG 

HJTM" FAIR 
Yesterday's Program Was En- 

joyed to the Utmost by Enor- 
mous Throng 

leaving Moose Jaw at 12.46 and ar- 
riving at Regina at 1.55, which is ex- 
pected to bring a full thousand en- 
thusiasts  to  Regina,  in  addition  to 
the  regular  trains    carrying    extra 
coaches.    This afternoon   has    been 
declared a half holiday    at    Moose 
Jaw and th6 train is being run spec- 
ially on that account. Because of its 
arrival,   the  program   of   races   will 
not be begun until 2 o'clock.   An ad- 
ditional  change in today's  program 
is  that the grandstand    attractions 
will  be staged  at  night just 'before 
the auto polo game at 8 o'clock in- 
stead of at 9 p.m. 

Americans were conspicuous 
among yesterday's record crowd At 
the tent of the American club, 2,500 
Hags were given to prouA wearers of 
the Stars and Stripes by 6 o clock 
last night and the fillips out of the 

ai TTLT' 

A   tremendously   splendid   idea   it 
was  on   the  part  of   the  attractions 
committee of the Fair Board  to in- 
vite   Sousa and his bandsmen for   thej J.^gtration*cards showed signatures 
week.   Their visit is offering delectable        Americans from 38 out of the 48 
hours   to   all   the   thousands   on   the 
grounds.    Yesterday afternoon's pro- 
gram was much more satisfactory as 
to   dimensions   than   Monday   after- 
noon's, for on the first day many in- 

I terruptions  ate   into    the   time    be- 
tween  2.15  and  8.15,  and  more  than 
half the selections had to go by the 

I board.    "O,   Canada,"    as   the   band 
presents it, takes on more, brilliance 
of   color   and   more   glory   of   senti- 
ment  than  one  had  associated  wirn 
It.     The    "Canadian    Patrol"    again 
drew the audience from its seat for 
the "Maple Leaf" and "Rule Britan- 
nia"   parts.     Thousands   simply   lost 
their hearts to Frank Simon, cornet 
soloist, who played "Popular France" 
and  for  an  encore   "Annie  Laurie"; 
and to H. B. Henton, saxaphone so- 
loist,   whose   encore   was  "My   Ros- 
ary."    One had net known these in- 
struments  could  oiler such  richness. 
When  Mr.  Henton  was  asked  for a 
second   encore,    instead    of   a    soio, 
there   was   given   a   saxaphone   sex- 

\ tette.    This was so exquisitely beau- 
• tiful   that   still   another   encore   was 

demanded  and  granted.    Many  Am- 
erican  selections   were   offered   yes- 
terday.        With     every     succeeding 
number,     the     musicians     entrench 

i themselves more deeply into the af- 
fections of the crowds.    The  "Pian- 

1 tation Echoes," earliest of the after- 
noon   numbers,   vied   with   the   Irish 
melodies  of   the   preceding   day   in 
point  of giving  pleasure  to  the  en- 
tire   crowd.    Today's  programs  will 
be: 

Today at 2.15 
Overture "Light Cavalry"  (Suppet, 

cornet solo,   "Neapolitan    Fantasia," 
! (Costa), Mr. Frank Simon;   <a> fan" 
I tasla, "A Summer Day in Norway," 
j(Willmers);   (b) march, "Anchor and 

Star," (Sousa); ballet suite, "Russe," 
(Luiglnl);   grand   scene,   "Mephisto- 
pheles,"     (Boito);     xylophone     solo, 
"Raymond,"    (Green);    Mr.    Joseph 
Green;    (a)   ballet    suite,    "Sylvia," 
(Deblles);    (b)   march,   "The   Invin- 
cible Eagle," (Sousa); grand caprice, 
"The Chase of the Lion."  (Kelllng). 

Tonight at 7.15 
'     Ballet    suite,    "Henry   VIII,"   (St. 
Saens);   saxaphone   solo,   valse   ca- 
price,   "Laverne,"   (Henton),   Mr.   H. 
Benne   Henton;    (a)   "Dance   of   the 
Hours," (Ponchlelll); b march, "Hail 
to   the   Spirit  of  Liberty,"   (Sousa); 
vocal solo, Dance   of   the   Romaika, 
waits song,  (Ware), Miss Mary  Ba- 
ker;  arias, "Olivette,"  (Audran). 

Tonight at 8.15 
Grand    fantasia,     "La     Boheme," 

(Puccini);  cornet solo, "Air Varied," 
(Bellstedt),  Mr.   Frank   Simon;   (a) 
collocation,   "II  Trovatore,"   (Verdi);, 
(b)   march,  "Bullets  and  Bayonets," 
(Sousa);     vocal     BOIO,     "Where 

states In the Union. Many Americans 
had motored in from faraway points 
in the province, some coming from 
Manitoba   points  and   others   as   far 
west as the Alberta boundary while 
there were several from the Yorkton 
district.    The  threatening    weather 
yesterday morning probably delayed 
the trip of some who had intended 
coming   yesterday  until   some   later 
day in the week.    Several American 
parties who  had been  touring    the 
west in their automobiles showed up 
In Regina yesterday and after hear- 
ing Sousa's band decided to stay for 
the week.   Perhaps the most pleased 
American was H. T. Lucas, secretary 
of the state of Tennessee  who ex- 
pressed surprise at   the   dimensions 
and  attractiveness  of  Regina s  fair 
In what h©    thought    was    a   new 
country. „„♦„_ 

The big parking ground for auto- 
biles yesterday was filled with cars 
from all over, which, however were 
handled without any confusion 
through the arrangements that had 
been, in advance by the exhibition 
authorities. . 

Sousa's Band Premier Attraction 
Sousa's band was again the Pre- 

mier attraction yesterday, with the 
airplane birdmen and auto polo 
runners up, while the filled grand- 
stands both afternoon and.evening 
laughed till they cried at the Fink s 
comedy circus with its mlxupslOf 
dogs horses, monkeys and men. 
itosn and roars of laughter shook 
The grandstand as the mule refused 

* _7TI_wi_ *c thn "coon" and his 

ible laugh. With the mule act, the 
Cadona troupe vied for popularity 
and, as on the first day, the grand- 
stand gasped when, after being care- 
lessly thrown about from one mem- 
ber of the troupe to the other, Al- 
fredo Cadona made his most sensa- 
tional double somersault fh mid-air 
while blindfolded. The Chinese 
troupe with their novel pig-tall ^ 
stunts also won great applause. 

The airplane men    thrilled    again v 
yesterday,   with  both   planes   in   the. 
air, the grandstand crowds and peo- . 
pie all over the grounds held  their, 
breaths and watched the loops, fall- 
ing leaves, and spinning nose dives 
in   addition   to   the   half-loops,   tall 
spins, banks and all other tricks of, 
the   trade  that Captain  McCall and 
Captain May put into practise when 
they  were  downing  49   Hun   planes 
In France and Belgium and gather- , 
ing in their ribons. 

After breaking records for tickets i 
sold and money received on the op- 
ening day, the Johnny J. Jones mid- • 
way had another busy day yesterday 
when the crowds flocked to the tents 
with  their side-shows  and open-air 
fun     The Whip, the Frolic and the > 
Merry-go-round   proved   popular   as, 
ever and the crowds gathered lots of 
amusement  just    by  watching    the1 

riders enjoy themselves while hold-, 
Ine on rounding the corners or when 
the   boat   was   rocking   particularly 
bad     "Over the falls" again amused 
and proved the funniest show on the 
midway,  everyone  coming  out with 
a smile on their face and many turn- 
ing round and going right in again 
At the foot of the falls, it was such 
fun watching the crowds come down,, 
that force had almost to be used to 
keep the exit clear. 

The twenty-five members of tne 
Saskatoon fair board were guests of 
the Regina directors yesterday at, 
luncheon in the grandstand when ad- 
dresses were made by T. B. Patton, 
president of the Regina association 
and G F. Tomson, president of the 
American Shorthorn Breeders' as- 
sociation who complimented Regina 
on its cattle show. ,     ~     ^ 

Other visitors included Drank 
Hurd, manager of the Wey.burn fair 
and J. H. Duncan of the Yorkton 
exhibition which is to be held next 

LIEUTENANT SOUSA 
MAKES A'POSSIBLE' 

AT GUN CLUB SHOOT 
Three Teams Competed in Team 

Event, the Mill City Quintet 
Winning 

I 

One of the very best shoots held 
since the local gun club was organ- 
ized took place yesterday morning, 
the occasion being the presence of 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa at the 
traps, In addition to a Tap shoot. So 
far as the latter was concerned. 
there were three teams shooting, one 
from Regina, one from Moose Jaw 
and the other from Indian Head. 
None had been expected from the 
Mill City and their praHttO* theTe 
was an agreeable surprise. 

Lieutenant Sousa must like West- 
ern Canada's air in which to shoot, 
for ho turned a possible yesterday 
morning.     The   only   man     to     keep 
pace  with   him   was   McGregor,   also 
with   a   possible.     Seven   men   were 
right behind, with 24* each. 

The team shoot was close, the Mill- 
, ers winning by one point from the 
) Indian   Head   boys,   the   total   being 

113  to  112.    Regina endod  with  107. 
Mead   and   Creamer.   ;»Iooae   Jaw; 

Hoss and Mackay, Indian  Head,  and 
• Sharp,   Regina,   were   tied   for   high 

individual   in   the   team   shoot,   with 
' 24  each. 

The local gun club feels indebted 
; to the visiting shooters who attended 

and so help make the affair a great 
I success which it proved to be.    / 

Summary: 
Singles. 

Lieut.   Sousa..  2»   Van Valkenb'g 22 

week. 
Professor K. G. McKay of the Un- 

iv.-rslty  of  Saskatchewan,    who    is 

grandstand as the n -sea . ^^IfC^y^as^'with 
to,be ^aU^nkfLd'ages^n K.   £• <SS and uniformity of all the 
audie\tvUoterda^heaancdt    L    resist- I exhibits he judged. 

LIEUT. SOUSA IS 
SHOOTERS' GUEST 

AT TRAPS TODAY 

McGregor    25 
Ross.     Indian 

Head    24 
Sharon     24 
K. W. K0 3S 24 
Greatnetj  24 
Mackay, Indian 

Head....    ..  24 
Fraser      24 
Mead,   M.  Jaw 24 

Harcourt 
Cork  
Ganshorn 
JicCan.iel 

I 

Wilson.   Indian 
Head       21 

Parker      21 
Fhllliops,     In- 

dian  Head.. 20 
Turner       20 

Johnstons   23   Christiansen   .  19 
Owsns, M. Jaw 23   Logan 19 

lW-% 

Knight       23 
Perry      23 
Lang,     Indian 

Head       23 
McDonald,    Ex 

panse        22 

Turn bull    17 
Russell       17 
Pratt,     Indian 

Head   >  16 
Barclay      16 
Maj.   Hill    16 

Beains at 1O30 This Morning—Team 
From   Indian   Head  Will  Also 

Com pets 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa will 
be the guest of the Regina Gun club 
at their traps this morning at 10.30, 
when the famous bandmaster will try 
his skill on the clay pigeons. As an 
added attraction a team of shooters 
from Indian Head will compete 
against a local team, which will be 

. selected at the traps. 
The shooting last night was very 

good, four men being t'od for first 
place in the singles, and two others 
being drawn for the lead' In the 
doubles 

Summary: 
Singles. 

Sharon 24   Barclay   21 
Love''   (Sousa),   Miss    May    Stone;;   Crabtrce    24   Horoourt   ....  21 
rhapsody.     "The    Welsh."     Edward   Lythe 24   Turner 21 
German). Raffeaourg   ... 24   Logan 20 

McGregor   ... 24 Parker    20 
Pools    28   Taber   20 

I Ross   23   Perr* •••♦'•«• 20 

Fraser   ....... 22   Anderson   .... 18 
Knight    22   Minion 14 

Doubles. 
* Poole   20 McGregor .... 16 

Fraser  ....  •• 20 Perry M 

LIKED   SOUSA 
GRAND THEATRE CROWDED. 

Peerless Band Leader Liberal With En« 
cores of Familiar Airs—A Magnifi- 
cent Program. 

Lieut.  John   Philip   Sousa,   and  his 
world-famous band, were greeted by a 
capacity house at the Grand last night, 
and accorded applause with which    a 
Nickel District audience has probably 
never before been so liberal. The pro- 
gram was in keeping with the weather 
conditions, and was not characterized 
by heavy selections.   The veteran lea- 
der obliged In every instance with one 
and two encores, mostly with the old 
familiar rousing marches which    first 
brought him fame, and singularly these 
appeared to be the most popular num- 
bers notwithstanding the present gen- 
eration has heard them hundreds, if not 
thousands of times. But they were none 
the less magnificent.    The cornet solo 
of Mr. Frank   Simon   and   the  vocal 

I selections of Miss Mary Baker and Miss 
1 May Stone were the gems of the even- 
ing, Miss Stone delighting the audience 
singing "In Old Vlrginny" as an en- 
core to her splendid initial rendition of 
"I Am Titanla."    Lieut Sousa kindly 
placed "Proclamation" In the program, 
a new march by Mr. A. W. Hughes. 
Sudbury*s band master, which has Just 
come from the printer's hands and was 
the first time played. 

The band accompaniment and ausa 
Baker's rendition of "In Flanders 
Fields," the music for which was writ- 
ten by Lieut. Lousa, was undoubtedly 
the classic number of the program. TM 

TEAM   SHOOT. 
Moose  Jaw. 

Mead ,..,.....  24   Crea.ner   ..... 24 
McDonald   20   Owens      23 
MacKay      22 , —' 

Total. f.   ..113 
Indian Head. 

Lang 23   Wilson       21 
Ross 24   Mackay- s.... .124 
Phillips      20 .   

Total 112 
Regina. 

Ganshoi-n   ....  21   Sharon       24 
Johnstons . .>..  21   Harcourt      22 
McGregor   ....  18 —- 

Total 107 



\Sousa,s Band Had 
.Rare Pleasure For 
Farmers'Day Crowd 

1 

Visitors at the fair never weary 01 
the programs being given by Sousa's 
band. The musicians never take their 
places on the platform in front of the 
grandstalnd without finding thousands 
waiting for them.   Miss Baker sang 

I yesterday at luncheon in the direc- 
tors' dining room, much to the pleas- 
ure of the guests.  At the afternoon 
concert were presented selections that 
called forth torrents of applause. The 
"Canadian Patrol," with the airs in- 
woven of "The Maple Leaif," "British 
Grenadiers"   and    "Rule,   Britannia," 
never fails to carry the audienco to a 
high degree of enthusiasm, and one 
was glad it was not omitted from the 
"Farmers'   Day"   program.     Another 
selection that never faflls to hold the 
throng in enchantment is "Killarney," 
as J. J. Perfetto,  saxaphone soloist, 
renders it.   One  wishes it  might  be 
leard on every program. It happened 

I yesterday as an encore. Frank Simon 
and his cornet will  be sadly  missed 
when they leave at the   end   of   the 
week. "The Sunshino of Your Smila" 
was    the    number,   graciously   given 
when   the   audience   expressed   com- 
plete approval of a "Polka Caprice." 
The    band's    paraphrase of "Duncan 
Gray" possessed   all    the   refinement 
and all the charm and romalnce im- 
aginable.   This   old   Scotch   favorite, 

■'when heard in the future, will always 
recall to any of those on the ground 
yesterday, the entire scene,—the half 
a hundred musicians  in  the  elegant 
black  uniforms,   richly   embroidered; 
the thirty khaki-clad men of the Gar- 
rison band not far away; Captain Mc- 
Call and Captain  May making their 
flights among the clouds; a lew scar- 
let-coated Mounted Police somewhere 
on    the    landscape;   Leaider balloons 
sailing off to the northward; and the 
race horses and their riders speeding 
around the track. Today, being Vet- 
erans' Day,- a large numoer of mili- 
tary   compositions   will  be  given   by 
Sousa's   band.     The    following    are 
almong the numbers for the afternoon 
and evening: 
Oh, Canada .... Hon. Judge Routhier 
Overture—"The   King's   Lieuten- 

ant   Titt 
Cornet    Solo — "The    Student's 

Sweetheart" Bellstedt 
Frank Simon. 

March—"The Volunteers" Sousa 
"Pomp and Circumstance"  
  Sir Edward Elgar 

J Scene—"The   French   Military"..       • 
  Salnt-Saens 

IXylophone Solo—"Humoresque".. 
  Dvorak 

Joseph Green. 
March—"Solid Men to the Front" 
    Sousa 

Songs  of  the* Cainadian  Univer- 
sities  Barwood 

I Collocation—"Aida"   Verdi 
(a) "Wedding March" (new).. .Sousa 

|.(c) Memorial March—"The Gold- 
en Star" (new)  Sousa 

Song—"In   Flanders'   Fields   the 
Popples Grow"  Sousa 

(Words by the late Col. John McCrae, ■ 
of the C.E.F.) 

Religious   Meditation—"Songs   of 
Grace and Songs of Glory".Sousa 

,3 Grafnd Fantasia—"Carmen"....  Bizet 
i Cornet Solo—"Princess Alice".... 
 Bellstedt 

"Mars and Venus"   Sousa 
Frank Simon. 

&j Vocal Selo,  Mad  Scene—"Lucia" 
 ,\ ,  Donizetti 

Miss May Stone. 
"Episodes  In a British  Soldier's— 

Life"  Kappey 

SOUSA GUEST 
OF R0TAR1ANS 
ATL 

*i 

Tells Stories In Appre- 
ciation of His Recep- 

tion Here 

EVENT TODAY IS 
FULL OF "PEP" 

SLEIGHT  -  OF -  HAND      ARTIST 
SUCCEEDS      IN     COMPLETELY 

MYSTIFYING   MEMBERS 

iCrdn. 
iiftiVuAlQ    &JUU 

SOUSA PLAYS 
FOR SOLDIERS 
IN HOSPITAL 
Gnr. Thompson Could 

Not Go To Hear 
Leader 

8 0 U S A AND QUARTET OF 
FAVORITE SOLOISTS SANG 
FOR EARL GREY PATIENTS 

John Philip Sousa. in town for the 
exhibition with his famous band, was 
the guest of honor at the Rotary Club 
luncheon at noon. With Mr. Sousa 
telling a number of stories In enter- 
taining manner, and with Miss Baker, 
eoloist with the band, singing, and 
with Jensen, elelght-of-hand artist 
with the Johnny Jones' shows, per- 
forming, the luncheon as a whole was 
a most successful event. 

Mr. Sousa did not attempt to make 
a speech. He humorously objected to 
President Hooke's introduction, de- 
claring it the tamest he had ever ex- 
perienced. Usually, he said, it was ar- 
ranged so that he would be intro- 
duced as the greatest musician and 
composer in the world, leading the 
greatest band in the world, and all he 
had to do in his speech was to admit 
it ae modestly as possible. 

Mr.   Sousa   said   wherever   he   had 
gone in the last nineteen years or so < 
he had been lunched by Rotary clubs.' 
On this continent and others it was all 
the same. The fact was. he said, he 

, had begun to think Rotary clubs must. 

be made up of porch-climbers, for the ! 

reason that they never appeared to be 
doing anything  but  lunching  in  the 
daytime. 

By means of anecdotes, Mr. Sousa 
went on to express his appreciation 
of western Canada, it's spirit of op- 
timism, and its cordiality to himself. 
He thanked the Rotary club for the 
reception given him, and referred to 
the singing of "The Star-Spangled 
Barner," which had greeted him. 
Ability to »ing this song was regarded 
in the States, he said, as perfect qual- 
ification for entry Into heaven. He re- 
ferred to the fact that the music of 
the song was English in its origin, 
and merely adapted for the setting of 
the poem, "The Defense of Fort Mc- 
Henry." At that particular battle the 
English had shown themselves rather 
poor shots, with the result that the 
flag was still flying in the morning | 
after a night of bombardment. News 
from Bisley indicated an improve- 

!ment. 
After  this,  Jensen,  the  »leight-o€- 

'hand   artist   with  the   Johnny   Jones 
shows, performed a number of tricks 
for the  edification and  education of 
the Rotariane. Working without any 
advantage in the way of a platform 

;and   distance  from  his  audience, he 
succeeded   In  mystifying  them  com-1 
jpletely.   His   tricks   with   cards  and' 
■other Mnes of work are really marvel- 
lous, 

Ed. R. Salter. press agent for the 
Johnny Jones shows, was also a guest 

i at the luncheon. 

GIVES CONCERT 
AT EARL GREY 

TALKS     WITH     PATIENTS    AND 
PLAYS SEVERAL SOLOS FOR 

INVALIDEO  MEN 

Gunner   P.   C.   Thompson   couldn't- 
go to hear Sousa, so Souea went to( 

see Thompson, and he brought part 
of the famous    band  and a    soloist 
with  him.   To  And   Thompson,   who I 
served as a gunner overseas, and has 
long entertained a keen desire to hear 
the famous band, Sousa had to go to 
the Earl Grey hospital this morning, 
where  he   rendered   a   free   program 
for the entertainment of the patients 
and particularly for Gunner Thomp- 
son, who lost one '.eg in the war and 

I is now bedridden. 
The desire of Gunner Thompson to 

hear the famous band reached Sou- 
sa's ears and he immediately decided 
to visit the hospital. He talked to 
many of the patients and was par- 
ticularly interested in the invalid 
who had expressed so keen a desire 
to hear his band. The great leader 
played several solos for the soldiers. 

Sonsa Entertained 
At Bowlker's Farm 

In honor of Lieutenant J. P. Sousa ! 
and the ladies In his party, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Duncan entertained at a 
delightful   little   dinner   party   last 
evening at Bowlker's farm.   Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Brock, the genial manager 
and his wife, were responsible for the; 
excellent meal, and their daughters, 
the Misses Edith and Isabel, acted as 
servitors     Those   present   were: -*^ 
Lieutenant J. P. Sousa, M.V.O., the 
Misses May Stone, Mary Baker, C. W ' 
Jarvis,  M.P.P. and  Mrs Janris, J.P. 
Paige and Mrs. Paige, Mr. and Mrs. 
G R. Dunean, Miss Dorothy Duncan, 
Dr.  R.J  Manion,  M.C..  M.P., Mayor 
H. Murphy. 

Somthing that the city will re- 
member very kindly of Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa and members of his 
band is the fact that they paid a 
visit yesterday morning to the Earl 
Grey hospital, where three dozen-re- 
turned men are under treatment. 
Bcause it was Veterans' Day, the 
Provincial Red Cross executive con- I 
ceived the desire that the pleasure | 
of the daJy might be shared by the 
patients who are too ill to leave the 
hospital. ' All those who are able to 
leave have been guests bf the Exhi- 
bition board every afternoon at the 
Fair. j 

Mrs. Patton took the matter up 
with a committee of the directors. 
They took a fancy to the idea, too, 
and when. Mr. Sousa was inter- 
viewed on the subject, he stated that 
he would , toe delighted to visit the 
hospital himself, and he would ask 
some of his soloists if they would 
care to accompany him. Miss Mary 
Baker, Miss May Stone, Louis P. 
Fritze, and Frank Simon went with 
the conductor. J. Alan Wetmore, 
provincial Red Cross treasurer, and 
W. M. draham, provided cars. Ac- 
companying the members of the 
band were Mrs. T. B. Patton, Miss 
Ila Pentland, Mr. Wetmore, P. H. 
Gordon, Mrs. T. D. Brown, and Mrs. 
E. E. Meek- The Red Cross com- 
mittee that ] has been providing 
weekly gifts of fruit and delicacies 
revised their program for once and 
sent them this morning to help make 
the day a very special one. 

At the Earl Grey, the verandah 
cots were drawn up to the windows 

of the room in which the concert 
was given. Some patients wero 
wheeled in; and the cot of Gunner 
Baker, who has been a patient for 
three years, was brought to the 
door. All the patients had the plea- 
sure of meeting Sousa and the solo- 
ists; and they found the former a 
charming chairman who could de- 
light every one of them with his. 
amusing speeches. He played Miss 
Stone's accompaniments; and Miss 
Stone played for the other soloists. I 

The program was a 'generous one 
and a beautiful one. At its con- 
clusion, when three rousing cheers 
and a tiger had been given for Sousa 
and the soloists, the great conduc- 
tor* disclaimed any right to it. He 
insisted that the pleasure and the 
honor all belonged to the musicians. 
They considered it a great privilege 
to serve the men who had offered 
everything, and given so much to 
their country. The staff of nurses 
helped make the hour one of plea- 
sure for all. The Red Cross and the 
entire city will speak With keen 
gratefulness of Sousa's visit to the 
fOarl Grey. 
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ALL RECORDS BROKEN 
A T OPENING DA Y WHEN 

13,000 ENTER GROUNDS 
Paid Admissions to Grandstand Exceed 

Last Year's Mark by More Than 5,000; 
Stock Judging Results 

"Citizens' Day" at the Exhibition yesterday 
broke all previous opening day records for the num- 
ber of paid admissions to the grounds and for the num- 
ber of admissions to the grandstand. The official fig- 
ures for the past four years are as follows: 

1916   1917   1918     1919 
Paid admissions to grounds 2423   4509   8320   13,305 
Admissions to grandstand   899   2162   3829     8,193 

Everything at the exhibition yes- 
iterday paesed of! without accident, 
and crowds of happy throngs were 
on the grandstand, In the midway, 
and in the various buildings, and at 
the close of the day the unanimous 
opinion was that Citizens'  Day 1 

The   grandstand   attractions   were 
tiven high places in the public favor 
md    daring    though    some    of    ine 
stunts are, they all passed off well, 

'^ater   in   the   eveffmg the crowds 
ooured into the midway and disport- 
»d  themselves   winning   cushions  or 
r>ther  tempting  prizes,  enjoying  the 
."me array of shows which Johnny J. 
I ones has provided, or riding on the 
devices.    The    whole    presented    a 
scene of gaiety and life and every- 
body was happy. There were a good 
service   of   street   cars   to   take   the 
people down town after the fun was 
beginning    to    subside,    and    happy 
n-owds patronised the street railway. 

It were  bathos to attempt to de- 
scribe  the   concert  by   Sousa's  band; 
ast evening.     The   whole   audience, 
which almost  filled  the  grandstand,; 
was   in   good   humor,   and  as   Sousa 
offered his own famous marches or 
lome operatic selection, or some light 
popular air was  played  in  a whim- 
rfcal manner, the crowd cheered and 
upplauded so mu«h that encore after 
.Score was given. The band gives the 
impression of a massive pipe organ 
ind   the   effects   obtained   were   re- 

Captain    McCall    did . some    fine maxkable -William Tell." 
stuntsin front of the grand und in      ^e^op^^  wa,  exceptionally 
his aeroplane. H« lo°p*f A the crowd appreciated,   and   for   an   encore   a 
divea and. spins that made th• "jwa iPg ragtime was played, a - 
hold their breath, and yet his landing ^ough  ragtime  by  Sousa's  band, is 
was so graceful that the whole pro ££*[;,*,„   alfferent   from   what 

Thrilling Air 8tunt» 

opinion  was that Citizens'  Day  had   ™ -« -'^ s0 simple .om«m  w*g   &« before. It VSSt 
been highly succeseful and that the^ea Interval   of   the   band  nas oeon nw a n ■*'"„,. 

coSSW"   nrst   of   the   series   °f mt> fantastic touch   and 
games of auto polo was played on the r ^ raucoua gound, fiuch 

&^.£V*Z3& ba«    Is   is   usually   associated   with   this 

Ten^'maKe  S^SJ^ fa"4£!m  ■*-*£ «£« 
and   thr™ the  drivers   and  pWM\    **•   maat.rplece.   and   the   corne 
nto  every  conceivable  position. The   «> k sltnon  was «- /eveui   . 
"ameTasked   about, fifteen^minutes g>» ^^Iqu. and tone.W' ««j 

fair is the best that has ever opened 
in Regina. 

The Big Attraction 

To say that Sousa's concerts are 
the greatest attractions that have 
ever been brought here Is to concede 
to a mild expression. The band last 
•vening held the crowds on tne 
grandstand, and as the soul stirring 
marches were played, patriotic se- 
ctions were rendered  and the more 

,, lasted about fifteen minutes 
and during that time thrills were 
roming thick and fast. The game 
„nded without damage ^ thedrlvew. 
although a couple «' the cars were 
put out of commission, and the.Jail. 

fcesangont"of Sousa's own song, 
^^^enthusiastically  •$»»** 

when she responded with    carry m 
Sack   to   OldVirginny,"   sung   in   I Musical music Indulged in, the band   although  a  coupie 01   wj--•- Back   to   oio•*«»*»»'•     r.T.r jjfagy 

• ?„ad whfleshe was singing the crowd 

Bttamm. said that,he was enjoying ft ■ 
vuu to^egina and thought the aud - 
vlsit „«5lna:lv appreciative and at- 
UntVeXC   He wL PdPeHghted with his 
reception. 

Total Admissions For 
Week 89,793;   Receipts 

Amounted To $84,886 
A.T   A   CONSERVATIVE   ESTIMATE   SURPLUS   WILL   BE 

$15,000, WITH STRONG PROBABILITY OF REACHING 

Breaking records for Western Canada, Regina's greatest 
exhibition closed Saturday night after staging a program of 
attractions that will be difficult to beat in future years. Until 
the last note had been played, Sousa's band continued to 
attract the crowds and when on Saturday night at ten1 o'clock 
jie wound up his week's program with the Canadian Patrol, 

$av$ the King, and Auld Lang Syne, he received the 
jvation of the many f°"j?nt1 Mp flMJM thirWtflv 

Sousa's band left yesterday morn- 
ing for Fort William and other east- 
ern cities and the Johnny J. Jones 
shows pulled out on their special 
train of 40 cars. Half went to Wey- 
burn for the fair there this week 
and half to Swift Current. 

"Give my love to the town," was 
Sousa's farewell message Saturday 
night. "Tell them they have seemed 
jvery appreciative and that it has 
been a great pleasure to play to 
them." 

■*-•*■- 

^io^  (W k^l^fl 
THOUSANDSi   riLlTGRAND. j'§ 
BTAND AS LONG AS SOUSA'S —- 
MUSICIANS  ARE   IN  SIGHT | 

The Veterans' Day    programs    by 
Sousa's band were liberally sprinkled 
with military marches,    and    music 
suggestive of brilliant action on the 
field of honor. For last night's selec- | 
tlons,   though  the  concert   began  at 
nine    o'clock,    the    grandstand    was 

I crowded,  ami  thousands found  only 
1 standing room,  between, the  grand- 
stand and the platform.  The beauti- 
ful strains of the Canadian National 
ajnthem were followed by music from 
"Aid*,"  one  of the  richest offerings 
o?the week.   "The U.S. Field Artil- 
lery" was given as the encore;  and; 
another popular encore selection was, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever,   the 
latter** strong appeal being made by 
the piccolos,  cornets  and  trombones 
that give the flnail flourish. , 

The strong affection of the people 
here    have    conceived for  H. Benne 
Henton was indicated by the outburst. 
of applause when he made  his ap- 
pearance to offer a saxaphone solo of 
his own composition. In response to 
the storm of applause at its conclu- 
sion, Mr. Henton returned aJnd cast a 
spell by his charmingly sweet rendi- 
tion of'When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie."  The applause was stormier 
than ever, and this time Mr. Henton 
came back leading a saxaphone sex- 
tet   which  also  was  repeatedly  en- 
cored. Miss Malry'Baker sang Sousa s 

'(setting of "in Flanders' Fields    w th 
feeling and expression, and yet with , 
an engaging brightness, as though the 
spirit of those who went to their long 
sleep among the poppies.  After Miss 
Baker   had   granted   an   erfCore.   she 
was presented with a sheaf of roses 
the   gift  being  offered  by   a  dainty 
little girl in white. 

REGINA   NEED8  A   BAND. 

air,—The editorial under the above 
heading seems to me to be a step 
in the right direction and Would like 
like to say a few words in support 
of same. • , 

It   is   a  condition   to   be   deplored 
that a city the size of Regina, with 
material in abundance  to  make  the 
best band in Western,Canada, has no 
band which it can call Its own, and 
it will  be  ever  thus until  the city 
council and citizens in general sup- 
port local  talent in  the same mea- 
sure that they do outsiders.      Dur- 
ing the past ten years several bands 
have been formed by local men with 

I the   same  result,   they   had   to  quit 
I for want of support, as outside or- 
ganizations    have    Invariably    been 
given preference over the local man 

At the big exhibition now in pro- 
gress   Sousa's  band  is   drawing    in 
the   neighborhood   of   $8000   for   six 
days'   work   and   nobody   begrudges 
It, and no doubt their work will be 
appreciated more by local bandsmen 
than   the   average   citizens,   but   ,at 
the same time, local musicians should 
at  least be asked  to  submit  prices 
for an engagement at a Regina ex- 
hibition,  as   they   are   all  taxpayers 
and spend    their    money    in    town 
whereas money expended in outside 
bands is lost to Regina forever. 

Now, by the way of a suggestion; 
we have Wascana Park, which is at 
present a bill of expense,  why  not 
make this beauty spot a revenue pro- 
ducer   by setting aside a small sec- 
tion as a permanent fair ground In 
the summer for  the  benefit of the 
children?      Sweats could be provided 
round the bandstand and a nominal 
sum being charged for same at con- 
certs,   either  band,  vocal  or  other- 
wise;  an open air dancing platform 
would also prove *" added attrac- 
tion, and last but not least, the street 
railway   receipts   would   also  get   a 
big boost as a result and the citi- 
zens  would have  a  place to  go  in 
town instead of being forced to go 
to the beaches in search of amuse- 
ment.     It Is a scheme worth trying 
I think and given a fair trial I thin* 
Regina would soon have a band sec- 
ond to known in the weet and al»o 
one which would be practically self 
supporting, and Regina aa a whole 
would be a better and, brighter spot 
to live in. 

m 
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lSA CAPTIVATES 
ISIC LOVERS AT 
ICERTS MONDAY 

The Wedding March 

One of the items of the evening pro- 
gram was a brand new wedding march 
composed by Sousa. It Is dedicated to 
the American nation, and would make 

I an Egyptian mummy rustle his wrap- 
pings In an effort to get a chance to 
trip up and down the aisle. The march 
was written at the special request of 
the American relief legion, and is a 
"crackerjack." 

Saturday, August 2.19. 

Orpheum Theater Pilled For Two 
Performances  Of Famous 

Band Yesterday 

Sousa, the Incomparable, has come, 
f been both seen and heard, and has 
mquered. 
Not since the appearance in Port 

■Hrthur twelve years ago of the match- 
less Irish guards'    band has such    a 

hsTt tKea^f Telt^l was   Kay; oass cm,,,,,   ,,..tue; nasHoous 
,>„   th«m  v*Bterdav  at two never-S Kl80hner Jankinson;   solo cornet8 Si, 

NOTES 

As there were many Instruments In 
the band yesterday which were un- 
familiar to moat and quite strange to 
some, the Times-Journal obtained the 
instrumentation of the band, which is 
as follows: flute, Fritze, Smith, Pas; 
E flat clarionet, Matthes; B flat clar- 
ionets, Norritto, Harris, Kampe, Mor- 
ris, Engberg, Barrelli, Lomas, Cheney, 
Bassett, Pinter, Seyfried, Hudson, 
Brant, Shepard; oboes, Del Negro, Mc- 
Kay; bass clarionet, Oentile; bassoons 

igivon  them  yesterday  at two never- 
ifco-he-forgotten  concerts,   which  filled 

ifae Orpheum to overflowing.^ 
Sousa—The Conductor 

Ov. the whole, It was a much sub 

THEATRE 

mon (successor to Herbert Clark, now 
of Huntsville), Le Barre, Bishop; scr- 
ond cornet, Russell; third, cornet, Niln- 
son; trumpets, Gangler, Chick; horns, 
Schumann, Wilhelms, Desamino, Spen- 

■flued Sousa that led his band at the ger; eexaphones Henton Knecht, How- 
Orpheum yesterday.' The rolling on of ard, Corey, Rothwell, Sims, Palmer, 
the years, which has frosted his hair; euphopiums,  Perfetto, Leavitt;   tubas 
but left no trace upon his manly and 
military bearing, Eras, removed some 
of the peculiarities—one^ight almost 
say pedantries—which have always 
been associated with Sousa, init-jn his 
peerless marches he conducted with 
his old time vim. To watch Sousa, of 
any first-class conductor, is always 

| «n education. A crook of the finger, 
4 a turn of the wrist, a wave of the 

white-gloved hand, added as a fairy 
wand upon his enchanted musicians, 
and they responded in a mannei 
wh!ch showed how they are all one 
with their leader, and how they have 
truly grasped the spirit of his wonder- 
ful compositions. 

It is over    thirty-five    years sine* 
Sousa was named "The March King,' 
that title he still proudly holds. 

The Singers 
In    addition    to his band of sixty 

Kuhn, Blanco, Russ, Stern; drums and 
xylophone, Green; base drum and cym- 
t>aK Hedlmecke; horp, Marthage. 

Yesterday morning, by the courtesy 
of G. R. Dunoan, president of the board 
of trade. Lieutenant Sousa and the 
ladies in his party were given a sail 
around the harbor In the harbor en- 
gineer's tug. They were interested 
spectators of the regatta, and on their 
return shortly after noon the tug was 
stopped some way up the dock, and 
Pipe Major Fraser was presented 
the famous band leader. 

At The Grand 
Sousa At Winnipeg 

The Winnipeg Free Press of Wednesday 
aays: Sousa's band dragged deep-lunged 
braVos from the throats of the initial 
audience at the industrial Bureau Audi- 
torium last night, at the opening concert 
of his series here. Toward the close of 
the second half of the programme the 
enthusiasm reached a pitch quite unequal- 
led in the annals of Winnipeg's musical 
history, and the audience—temperament- 
ally averse to excited demonstration 
of feeling—let themselves go completely. 

Sousa is a great musical optimist. 
He is the Charles Dickens of music. 
Throughout his compositions their runs 
just that vein of valiant optimism that 
endeared Dickens to the world. And 
there is something Dickensian in the 
fecundity of his imagination, in the gamut 
of human feeling that his melodies reach 
and stir, in the swift transition from 
humor to pathos that makes a Dickens 
novel or a Sousa concert vibrate every 
chord of human experience. His encores, 
too, came with that lavish generosity with 
which  Dickens  supplied  his  millions  of 

the audience with her interpretation of 
the exquisite words and music. It is 
perhaps one of Sousa's most effective 
compositions. MM 

The solo cornet work of Frank Simon, 
and the little bit of saxaphone solo work 
by F. Benne Henton, were of an extremely 
high order; while the individual work by 
all the bandsmen in the opening "Mixture" 
of the second part of the programme, 
gave the audience a splendid opportunity 
to judge the merits of the entire organiza- 
tion. 

At the close of the programme Mr. 
Sousa introduced to the audience Mr. 
Wilton-Dart, former bandmaster of the 
184th battalion, and a divisional band- 
master in France, who conducted the 
orchestra in a rendition of his own newly- 
composed "Victory March." At a rer 
hearsal in the afternoon the visiting con- 
ductor highly complimented Mr. Dart 
on his. stirring composition, which was 
enthusiastically received by the audience, 
even after such a feast of marches. It 
will no doubt be heard frequently in the 
future. 

A Great Ovation 
There followed a quite different climax 

"AT      e"d °* the noxt group of numbers 

to 

The board of trade is to be congrat- 
ulated for its enterprise In bringing 
Sousa's band to Fort William. It was 
a bold thing to do to stage a concert 
in the middle of a hot summer, but fin- 
ancially and musically it was such a 

that It  is  to be hoped  that 

waiting readers with instalments. There "My Cairo Love," a melodidn „ „!w 
u in both men the urge of the 'universal by Zamecnik, was foUowed by the "Sab% 
provider.' They want more than any- and Spurs Maroh"; and thfaww succeeded 
thing else to g.ye, g.ve-keep on giving. after a vociferous encore, b>H£ nnfeSS 

In no respect is the analogy more true table "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
than in respect to the humor which Enthusiasm was close to%ie b3n* 
Sousa gets into his programmes. It is point at its close, but the full heSt of 
broad, but never vulgar; scintillating but appreciation waTnot reached until Sousa 
f?Kr 5"ft [r'v°lous- Tt faas something returning to his desk^carried the S 

DiotanVdellgh,tfUl a.tmo
k

8Phere of 8°™ of through  "The  Canadian   PatoP-  when 
of thfniES C0.TnharaCter8' 0f 8ome deffe™* applause and a unison of vriees of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, and— yelUna 'bravo* IMV* <5m,c.TiuZ. J. I I 
of Alice in Wonderland. Tnis is par- ovation any mE*°Zr receWt 
ticularly   true   of   his   two   remarkable  Winnipeg. received  m 
pieces- Impressions at the Movies" and      The   overture   to   "Miirnon "   which 

Showing  Off  Be ore  Company." opened   the   bill,   and   "The   Southern" 
In ^e former piece the audience prob- which closed it, were well received- whUe 

ably considered the "jaw band in action" the newly composed "Gofden Star" 
a somewhat pale parody of the real thing; March struck a deeper note to wSh 
largely   because   Sousa   has   refused   to  Sousa's   auditors   responded   with   more 

pieces. Sousa has with him" two soloj 8UCCesS lhaS £ iB  t0.,,be to°?ea  **at   «tep over the line of what hTcaib "musical  Served butnoTleTS^    with . more 

ists Miss May      Stone sonrano    and the board of trade will reach out for   harlotry.'   But  in  "The  Crafty  Villafn T™ faS*^**™**0*- 
other entertainments and bring them   and the Timid Maid," the formed figured      Miss   May "stone,   tie   Lt   soloist 
to the head of the lakes. 

ists Miss May     Stone soprano    anc 
Mlas Mary Baker, coloratura soprano 

In the afternoon  Mies  May Stone 
sarg "Ah fors e lul," by Verdi, with     ,       .      . 
brilliant vocalization and dramatic K 

In ,thf tuba, cla?8 '"? £° hu&e 

feeling, and as an encore touched thd bass, instruments with be Is like young 
hearts of the audience with "Carry me smokestacks. The soloist on one of 
Back to Old Virglnny." Miss MarS ["ese who made a big hit by his play- 
Baker sang David's "Thou Brilliant "£ °f, In 5rellar Co?V ln S!|ow'ng 
Bird," from David's "Pearl of Brazil" off Beff™ Company," la named John 

^beautifully   with    flute   obligate   to*y Kuhh. he was overseas   having just 
' returned, and is a full blooded Sioux 

popular er- l wa" out one day on stretcher markable compositions 
Marching [ dutv' and you know stretcher-bearers 

are unarmed. I was helping to carry 
ln a wounded officer, and a big Frite- 
le appeared suddenly ready to stick 
me with his bayonet. I had nothing but 
my two fiats, but I handed him one, 
and he fell like a clubbed ox." 

Judging from the size of Kuhn's fist, 
which is like a young ham, the Hun is 
there yet. i 

fifteen minutes or so during Vhi^h the of "tote, amf generally"KB Z£5 
big house abandoned itself to the quaint charmed her fudienc? in the h£»?S?i 
and  mgenious  humor of these  two re- setting   Mr.   g%?Zm   made t^Cof 

McCrea's "In Flanders Fields." She 
threw her whole soul into the rendition 
oi this tensely dramatic  song,  thrilling 

,  —— ->   ""-.".UIOI ugurcu       XUUJB    ivxay   stone. 

^y-^;„aZO°Kandthe,^ter.bytheoboe- «»"tered  the  difficult  "Will 
Se auditor hUm°r C°mp,ete,y Captivated  W%n  Th,«  LUhes  Are  Dead"   (Sou^! 

th"SKh0^nKg°f ?eforeCompany"brought Xme*andTer* h.^TyStpVno ft 
the band back in little groups, after the though somewhat"marred bv^ the '«£ 
intermission   ,n a series of solos, duets,   acouttics of the buildingTproved imm^l 
firn^tHrtete/VKetC'J-CUlmi?ating  in  ■ 'yP'^inginthisnSerTanaev^ore finale that kept the audience in high good ao in her encore, the old favorite%W 
humor throughout     The humorous varia- Me Back To Old Virginny "    Miss ffi 

J.oi» "p" Fritze" In 7h« ™'fnT'M«« returned, and is a full blooded Siou*  tl0ns on "Smiles ' which followed as an is a coloratura soprano who femn     ! 
Stone sane charminSv ™*Z S'nd'an, a graduate of the Carlisle In- ~core-   »ntroducing   a   dosen   or   more home   in   operatkf numbe«    and^   wfll 

Sousa's   setting  of  Colonel  McCrae'lRfed now near he came t0 beln« kl11" Went Into the^Ark,''"cloj,^f. *%fS      MLMJVZZTW       . 
*ne poem "In Flanders Fields" veryed-      „ £ , fifteen minutes or in H„,7n„ JSV- ^Tf.^ Baker.8. big. voice, warmth 
*rell. As an encore, Miss Baker eavo     ^uite near enough for my own com 
With a zest and pep that carried thefort-'1' Bald tblB blg huBky 260 poUad 

audience     away,|» Sousa's 
"When    The   Boys    Come 
[Home." 

The Old, Familiar Tunea 
The band played the old Sousa stand 

\ bya with the usual fanfareB and gusto, 
vattd  it   seemed   as  if  the trim band 
|ma«ter could not possibly be in better 
j form. Clark's "Canadian Patrol" play- 
1 ed as a double encore, made a etu- 

I pendous hit, with its blending of well- 
known airs, ending, in a glorious hurst 
of    harmonious    melody with  "Rule 

i; Britannia." 
A Delightful Bit of Humor 

; No Sousa program Is complete wKh- 
out some of his delicious drollery set 
to music. Such was "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company," when the musicians 
Came in singly or In groups, and each 
Wrty, as it appeared, played Its own 
little piece. The harp started the pro 

^cession, and the piccolos, clarionets, 
poboee, bassoons, bass horns, French 
horns, trombones and everything else 
Ipllowed in category. It was whimsl- 

1, well done and amusing. 



ROAR OF ENTHUSIASM 
GREETS SOUSA'S BAND 

Memorable   Concert   Given   in 
s Russell by Veteran Leader. 

The concerts given at the Russell 
Theatre by Sousa's Band yesterday 
afternoon and evening will long re- 
main in the minds of those who 
attended them. Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa, a remarkable figure in musi- 
cal circles as a conductor and com- 
poser, is probably one of the great- 
est forces in musical history m 
America. One of the outstanding 
features of the man as a conductor 
was the gentle, yet commanding 
manner in which he directed his 
band. 

The programme, which was ex- 
cellent, was selected with fine dis- 
crimination and with a view to 
lending variety, and could not fail 
to please every class of music lover. 
Each number was played by Sousa 
and his men .with characteristic 
thoroughness, and an ovation in- 
variably followed. The perform- 
ance opened with the dainty over- 
ture'from "Mignon," which was un- 
doubtedly the finest piece of work 
of the evening. 

Another very fine number was 
Sousa's memorial "The Golden 
Star." The descriptive suite, "Im- 
pressions at the Movies": (a) "The 
Jazz Band In Action." (b) "The 
Crafty .Villain and the Timid Maid," 
(c) "Balance All and Swing Part- 
ners" proved very popular. "Show- 
ing Off Before Company" was de- 
cidedly new, and displayed several 
beautiful choruses. Of these. "Drink 
To Me Only With Thine Eyes," the 
famous "Drinking" song, and "Piz- 
zicatti" from the ballet "Sylvia" 
were much admired. 

Generous With Jaxs. 
Sousa and his band    were    very 

, generous with "jazz" and the fain- ! 
ous Sousa martial music.    Some of 
the most popular marches,  lnclud- 

I ing,  "Sabre and Spurs,"  "El Capl- 
I tan,"  "U.S.  Field Artillery,"  "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and Clarke's 

1 arrangement    of    "The    Canadian 
Patrol" were    performed    as    onlyi 
Sousa can perform ttaem. 

The masterly handling    of    each 
number was a revelation,  and  the. 
audience   was   particularly   enthus- 
iastic—so' letimes too    enthusiastic. 
It is well that the band was thor- ■ 
oughly appreciated, but    much    of 

: their finest work  was lost on ac- | 
; count of the    deafening    applause 

which took place before  the finish 
of a piece.   ^ 

Vocalists Are Good. 
The vocalists of the evening, Miss 

. Mary Baker and Miss May Stone 
were both in excellent voice. Miss 
Baker has a lovely lyric soprano 
voice and her interpretation of 
"In Flanders Fields," the late Col. 
John McCrae's poem set to music 
by Sousa, was particularly beauti- 
ful. 

Miss Baker sang "When the Boys 
Come Marching Home," also a 
composition of Sousa, and Hermann 
Lohr's "Rose Of My Heart." The 
famous polonnaise from "Mignon," 
"I Am Titania." gave Miss Stone an 
excellent opportunity to display a 
remarkable coloratura voice. 

She is excellently trained and the 
difficult aria was rendered with the 
greatest ease. The plaintive old 
southern melody. "Carry Me Back 

; To Old Virginia" proved as great a 
favorite as ever, and Miss Stone, 
though suffering from a severe cold, 
generously sang a third time. 

Sousa's Band Holds 
;|    Old-Time Popularity. 

Sousa's band was1 fully demon- 
strated at the performance given by. 
the famous conductor and his band 
at the Russell Theatre last night. 
There was not a vacant seat in the 
houfis when the curtain rose for the 
evening program, and the crowd was 
as enthusiastic as it was large. It 
was a rousing reception in every 
sense. 

The program rendered by Sousa 
was largely a Sousa program. Half 
of the numbers were by Sousa him- 
self, and they were extremely well 
received. They revealed one of the 
secrete of his popularity. He writes 
music which strongly appeals to the 
modern imagination. It is vigorous 
and humorous and up-to-date, 
whether in the form of a march, a 
suite or "a mixture." They catch 
the fancy of today, and describe the 
things that are here. And there- 
fore they suit the demands of today,' 
while fulfilling most of the require- 
ments of good orchestration. In 
execution Sousa's band is unexcelled 
by any military band. Sousa's con- 
ducting is smooth, subtle and more 
leisurely than most great leaders. 
But he gets results, and they are of 
the best- Most popular among the 
numbers played last night was 
Sousa's suite "Impressions at the 
Movies," A Mixture, "Showing Off 
Before Company," and march, ''Bul- 
lets and Bayonets," all new to Ot- 
tawa audiences. Sousa and his men 
showed themselves quite as capable 
with selections by European mas- 
ters as with the compositions of 
their leader. Quite superbly played 
was the "Mignon" overture and the 
Chopin funeral march. Encores 
were given freely. Assisting Sousa 
were two soloists in the persons pf 
Miss Mary Baker and Miss May 
Stone. Both ladies possess soprano 
voices of exquisite timbre and range, 
and each of their numbers were re- 
ceived with whole-hearted enthus- 
iasm. Especially popular proved 
Miss Baker's rendering of the Sousa 
setting to the late Col. John Mr- 
Crea's new famous poem ''In Flan- 
ders Fields." Mr. Frank Simon won 
distinction by his work as cornet 
soloist In "Willow Echoes" and Mr. 
H. B. Henton figured as saxophone 
seleist at the matinee performance. 

-■■-, 
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SOUSA AND BAND   I 
WARMLY WELCOMED 

Crowds  at  Dominion   Park 
Gave Veteran 'March King' 

Ovation 

PLAYERS   AND   SOLDIERS 

Twenty-Seven Served Over- 
seas—Sousa Discusses In- 

fluence of War on 
Music 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS ( 
WITH USUAL SUCCESS 

Three Days' Engagement Open ed a^ 
Dominion Park Yesterday 

After all, there is only one Sousa. 
Bands may come and bands may go, 
but no other band goes on forever 
In popular affection like the band of 
John Philip Sousa, no less the march 
king now than when he first set 
going the feet of all North Ameri- 
cans. 

A three day's engagement of Sou- 
sa's band was opened at Dominion 
Park yesterday afternoon, vrtiwn the 
veteran leader was given a reception 
that must have been gratifying to 
him, used as he is to demonstrations 
of delight. Of the band's playing, 
it is enough to say that l.t was as 
good as ever. The soloists proved 
up to standard, and the programme, 
was varied, with the expected en- 
cores. What more could any Sousa 
audience ask?   Nothing. 

Programmes for today and tomor. 
row Include Italian operatic selec- 
tions French and English music and 
some new compositions by Sousa 
himself. 
SOUSA'S Band plays at Dominion* 

Park this afternoon and evening, 
and again tomorrow, concluding 
its engagement tomorrow even- 

ing. The band is playing as well as 
ever, and that is all the recommenda- 
tion that most people need. Sousa's 
popularity never wanes, and audiences 
yesterday were no less enthusiastic 
than Sousa audiences always have 
been. Puccini and other Italians figure 
largely on Mr. Sousa's programs this 
year, and there are the usual percen- 
tage of marches and Jingles. 

Just like getting home again," re- 
marked Sousa, the "March King," 
last evening during the Intermission 
at his band concert at Dominion 
Park. "It doesn't seem like a year 
since I played here last, and it looks 
as though the people had not forgot- 
ten either' my band or the Park. I 
always enjoy my visits to Montreal 
and have for more years past than 
I like to think about—but I wish you 
would get It a little warmer here, it 
is hard playing to an audience with 
chilly feet." 

The audience did not seem to agree 
I with Sousa as to this, as during his 
first concert In the afternoon, and 
especially his second in the even- 
ing, his band was greet* d by as 
many people as could get within 
sound of i't, and was given so much 
applause that the time of the con- 
certs had to be considerably extend- 
ed by encores. A personal welcome 
was extended to Lieut. Sousa when 
he appeared, weartng his uniform as 
an officer of the United States Naval 
Reserve, and he had to repeatedly 
salute in asknowledgment of the 
greeting he received. 

Sousa in the sanv debonair 
musical genius that his admirers for 
many years past remembered. He 
enquired after many old Montreal 
friends here, and it was typical of 
the man that he remembered most 
of these not only by name, but by 
personal  idiosyncrasies. 

27   SERVED   OVERSEAS. 
"Did I get my old band together?" 

said Sousa, answering a question as 
to whether he had any difficulty re-* 
organizing his band after the war. 
"Why do you know I have 27 of my 
boys who served overseas playing 
with me tonight. And they did not 
go to Franco as musicians, either— 
they went over as just plain, fighting 
men, glad to do their share. Even 
before my last visit here a year ago 
a lot of my men had asked to be re- 
placed, because they felt the call of 
the fight, and the others went soon 
afterwards. Musicians can be fight- 
ing men and patriots, and my band 
showed it. 

"As for myself," added Sousa, "I 
guess my fighting days are past, but 
it .was a real regret to me that I did 
not get overseas, although I did a 
little with the navy between times, 
and in other ways I guess I d|d my 

\ bit. 
"And between you and me," said 

.Sousa. "I think I have a better band 
than I ever had before. The worJc 
the men have done, and the exper- 
iences they have had have not been 
without effect. 

EFFECT  OF WAR ON  MUSIC. 
Discussing the effects of the war 

on band music, Sousa said that his 
experience had been that It had 
caused a general increase of fond- 
ness for anything of a military Or 
patriotic tendehcy, especially mil- 
itary march music. This tendency 
he had found both during the early 
days of his tour, in New York State 
and the Eastern States, and later to 
an even greater extent in western 
Carfada. 

"My band and I have just come 
from an extended tour of your west- 
ern Canadian cities," said Sousa, 
"and, believe me. they are fine peo-: 
pie there. We had splendid recep-! 
tions everywhere, and the returned 
soldiers we met in every direction 
seemed delighted with our music. 
It was a real enjoyment to give 
concerts through  that  country." 

In his band, music last evening 
especially there was a distinct dif- 
ference between the band of years 
ago and the post-war band,.with the-> 
men who had seen service, and the 
effect of years of war. There was 
all the old Sousa sense of rythm. 
the same perfection of attack and 
shading, the same ability to work up 
crescendoes to tremendous climaxes. 
But added to all this there was a 
capacity for interpretation of' 
thoughtful music that had not al- 
ways been apparent in the past, and 
the band was the better for it. 
, When the applause that greeted • 
Sousa had died away his band rose 
and played "O Canada" with majes- 
tic emphasis, the entire audience 
Standing, men bareheaded, and this 
gave a foretaste of the development 
Of the band. 

Not that Soqsa had neglected the 
lighter elements in a well-balanced 

vprogramme, which included descrip- 
' tlve work In which they, oxcelled, and 
a number of encores, when the 
famous Sousa marches were given 
with characteristic zest. The in- 
strumental solo work was particu- 
larly good, especially a cornet solo 
by Mr. Frank Simon. 

The soprano solo, Sousa's own set- 
ting of the late Lt.-Col. John Mc- 
Crae's "In Flanders Fields." had a 
melancholy interest for Montrealers. 
With subdued band accompaniment 
it proved a fitting setting for tho 
noble words, while Miss Mary Baker 
sang it excellently. 

Sousa's Band will give concerts 
this afternoon and evening at Dom- 
inion Park, and again tomorrbw, 
which will end their Canadian tour. 
Following this Sousa will take hie 
band on an extended tour through 
the States.    - 

YESTERDAY'S PROGRAMMES. 
Following are the programmes 

given yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing: 

Afternoon. 
1—Ballet Suite, "Aida"  ..   .. Verdi 
2—Cornet solo, "Willow 

Echoes (new) Simon 
Mr. Frank Simon. 

3—First Suite, "l'Arlesienne" . Bizet 
4—Vocal solo, "Louise".Charpentler 

Miss Mary  Baker. 
'5.—Favorite March Of the French 

Army,  "Madelon"   ...   Roberts 
Interval. 

6—Brazilian Overture, "II 
Guarany"   ..   ..   . •   ..   Gomez 

7—Saxophone solo, "Nadine," .. 
Henton 

Mr. H. Benne Henton. 
S—Suite,   "Coppelia"   ..    ..   Dejibes 
9—Vocal solo. "Ah Fora e iiui";. 

Verdi 
Miss May Stone. 

10—Caprice, "Le Caravan" ... Hume 
Evening.       . . 

1—Rhapsody, "Southern" .  Hosmer 

i 2-*-Cornet solo, "La Mandolinata"    | 
Metra 

Mr. Frank Simon. 
3—Suite, "Looking Upward"     Sousa 

(a) "By the Light of the Polar 
Star" 

(b) "Under       the       Southern 
Cross" 

(c) ''Mars and Venus" 
4—Vocal solo. Mad Scone, 

"Lucia" Donizetti 
Miss May Stone. 

(Flute   Obligato   by   Mr.   Louis   P. 
Frltze). 

S—(a) Valsc,   "Toujours   Fldele" 
i<l    ,     ^ Waldteufel 
(b) March, "Bullets and 

Bayonets"   (new)       Sousa 
Interval. 

6—Overture, "Zampa" .... Herold 
7—Xylophone solo, "Humoresque" 

J     _ /' Dvorak 
Mr. Joseph Green. 

8—(a) "Wedding March" ... goupa 
(Dedicated to the American people), 

(b) Memorial March, "The 
Golden Star" '.. Sousa 

(Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore ROOM. 
velt, in honor of the Brave who gave 
their lives  that Liberty    shall    not 

9-T-Vocal ■•lo.™'In FJanders j 
Fields" ..  ..-' Sousa 

(Words by the late Col.  John Mo-1 
Crae, of the C.E.F.) > 

Miss Mary Baker. 
10—Satarelle, "La Boheme" .. Hum* 



MONDAY, 

TON KILLED 
IN BLAZE AT 
DOMINION PARK 

HEARD   VTCVIMS CRIES. 
On the arrival of the firemen the 

Mystic Rill was' a mass of flames and 
the burning southwestern section of 

L R. Cooper, managing director of 
the Dominion Park Company, Limit- • 
ed, stated last night that he had not 
been   able   to   learn   how   ;he     fire: 

Mystic Rill And Section 01 
I Scenic Railway Destroyed 

» 

DEATH   LIST   MAY   GROW 

The police from tit* Longue Point* 
station, under Captain Trudeau, and 
Lieut. Lefebvre, turned out .and 

] handled the crowds. Men Were sta- 
tioned all  around  the  scene  of the , 

the Scep'c Railway was already tot-   tragedy and no one save those who   started.     He   said   that   the   entire 
tering. The firemen heard shouts for : had business there were allowed  to j plant   wa*  Inspected every  day and I 
help   and   moans   inside   the   Mystic   approach.  Towards  nitte o'clock  the   °*   was  8ure   that   the   flames     had1 

Rill,  but  it wag Impossible to reach   firemen   began   to   depart  and   their 
the victims. The firemen broke down  appartus    drove     away,     though   a 
as many of the walls of the place a»i number  of  men  were  left   on  duty 
they  could  with axes and with any  all  night  to watch  the  smouldering 
implements  which  came  handy,  ami'.ruins 
in this way one or two persons who      There  was  a  large  crowd. In  the 
were near the outer edge of the Mys-   park at the time  the fire was  dls- 
tic   Rtll   circle   managed     to   make  covered, and they at once    left the 
their escape. The shouts and groans  p„k when ,t shouted by excited 
only lasted a few moments, acoord-   «mninv»»« thot »».„ ~i««   -..»   I    «_ 
ing  to  the  firemen,  and   when    the iTZJ   . " n ^tt. 1J*   ¥ I?8 ?" flr^ 
section of the Scenic Railway over-| ?h

h**   so™   'et"rn?d; however    and 
the police bad much trouble In keep- head fell with a crash into the Ham 

ing mass below, it was reported that 
there was a car loaded with people 
on it. This, however, could not be 
ascertained last night, there being a 
huge pile of ruins in the southwest 
corner, of the place where the trestles 

Reported Laden Car Dropped ^TZL^l SSJtStSW 
From Crumbling Trestles— 

Search Ruins Today- 
Charred Bodies Re- 

covered 

of any of the victims in that section 
of the place were located last night 
A search will be made this morning 
when the ruins have cooled off. 

District   Chief   Pavreau   when   he 
.arrived on  the scene, called for as* 

i sistance of pumping engines by tele* 
phone,   as   the   water   pressure   was 

ing them out of the way of the fire- 
men as they worked. Hundreds of 
persons climbed on the Chutes to 
watch the names from there, but 
owing to the danger of the structure 
collapsing, they were driven away. 
They then made their way around 
to the water front and stood on the 
railway tracks of the Montreal Har- 
bor Commissioners and watched the 
fire from there. 

The flames were spectacular and 
could be ' seen from Montreal and 
from Boucherville and Longueull. 
Many persons crossed the river In 
boats to see the fire at close range. 

So fierce were the flames that the low.  The  engines  from   the  stations, 
" I in   the   eastern   section   of   the  city I volunteer firemen from the park bri- 

* Seven nerson- thr»o m»n ti,„. were 8ent t0 the scene, and the fire-jgade were unable to get close, and 
be\en persons three men, three tug st plerre 8teamed up t0 tho when the Montreal firemen arrived 

women, and a boy, are. known to water front of the park, and three! it was only with great difficulty that 
have lost their lives In a fire which lln*s of hose were attached to its I they managed to throw water on the 
destroyed the Mystic Rill and oart of   P°werfuI   Pumps.   When   the   water! vital  spots.    Water  was  poured  on 

pressure  increased,  the  firemen  had the   surrounding   buildings   to   pre 
the Scenic Railway at Dominion Park nttle trouble in getting the flames 
late yesterday afternoon, and it is under control, practically extinguish- 
feared thai several more bodies will! ™* them before they had spread to 
be found in the search of the ruins, *ark°f ^ adJ°lnUlg bulldln** «" the 
today, for when a section of thej R was then that the firemen 
Sceni-c Railway collapsed, a car laden started to search for bodies.    First 
with  merrymakers  is   said   to  have'tne body of a man waa f°un4. the 

° firemen being able to tell the victim 
was a man because of the style of 

started through no defect of the 
electric wires In the plant either at 
the Mystic Rill or at the Scenic Rail- 
way. His opinion was that someone 
had disregarded the "No Smoking" 
signs and had dropped a cigarette 
or a lighted match somewhere In the 
southeast portion of the Mystic Rill 
and had started the flames accident- 
ally. The fact that Dominion Park 
Is the.latest of a long series of tires 
in places of amusement also looked 
suspicious to him. 

"The loss of the two plants Is be- 
tween $40,000 and $60,000, but that 
Is not half as serious as the loss of 
life,1' said Mr. Cooper. . "I cannot 
understand how the victims were 
killed, unless they were overcome by 
the smoke," he continued. "The 
place is Inspected every day and 
everything was In perfect order." 

Many telephone calls were made 
at the office of the Park last night 
asking about the loss of life and 
about the damage. Very little In- 
formation could bfe secured, however, 
owing to tfii fact that the officials 
had litle definite information them- 
selves. 

MANY VISITED  MORGUE. 

propped thirty feet into the blazing 
heap of trestles and the flaming de- 

*brls of the Mystic Ril), a tunnelled 
'water  maze      on    which-     shallow 

■draught  boats    carried    passengers, 
.-which  Is  built at the base    of the 
southeastern section of the park. 

One man, F. Turcotte, an electri- 
cian, 31 years of age, of 169 St. 
Timothy street, was. burnt about the 
arms during the fire, and was taken 
to the Montreal General Hospital for 
treatment. The man refused to re- 
main in the hospital, and was al- 
lowed to go home, on condition that 

|he return today for further treat- 
ment. 
fc The fact that the wind was blow- 
ing from the west saved the whole 
park  from  destruction. 

Not  one  of   the  seven   bodies  re- 
covered   last   night   is   recognizable, 
there  being  no  heads,   arm  or  legs 
on the charred trunks,    which were 
taken to the morgue early this morn- 
ing.    Bite  of paper, small medals, a 

||few  corset  stays    and    portions   of 
?§,cl,>thing  were collected by the mor- 

,gue   authorities,   placed   In   separate 
envelopes und locked In the safe, as 

I they are the only means of identify- 
W ine the bodies. 

I It was at 5.35 o'clock that the flrej 
V*B discovered and the alarm rung.! 
The exact cause of the fire is so fari 

i*nknown,  though it is thought that 

the gold watch still hanging from 
charred clothes. Later two other 
bodies were found near the south- 
west corner of the burned area. 
These  were evidently the bodies  of 

a man and a woman who were, try- 
ing to escape from the Mystic Rill. 
They were huddled together and 
near them were found the remains of 
a boat. ft Is thought that this 
couple were suffocated by the smoke 
while trying to get out of the place. 
They had evidently made their way 
into the centre of the maze, being 
found exactly in the middle of the 
tunnel-like waterway. Had they been 
able to make their way to any one 
of the edges of the three circles they 
could have escaped. Later the body 
of what is believed to have been a 

At th1* morgue, after the rumor had 
spread throughout the city, hun-, 
dreds pf calls were received asking- 
about t'le bodies. Unfortunately 
nothing definite about them could 

, be   given   as   they   were   so   charred 
vent them catching fire. This, how-; ftn(j dismembered that it was Im- 
ever, did not prevent the roof of the possible to identify them by- descrlp- 
dancing pavilion and bar catching tlon. On one of the bodies, however, 
several times, and the firemen had to that of a man, military papers were 
turn their hoses on.those places. 'found. These /ere half burned, but 

Beside the bar, the shoe shining the name Wilfrid Gravel was made 
stand was badly scorched, and the out. An address thought to be 815 
three shoe shiners tried two or three.Marie   Anne   street   east   was   also 
times to rescue their , belongings. 
Their efforts were in vdin, however, 
owing to the heat After the flames 
were under control and the heat had 
moderated, the shoeshlners got back 
to  their stand. 

At the Mystic Rill, or the Old 
Mill, as It Is commonly known, Fer- 
dinand Frlzon, of 865 Ibervllle street, 
the ticket taker, said that he was 
sure that there were only a few 
persons in the place at the time of 
the fire. The smoke was so thick, 
he said, that he had found it impos- 
sible after a few minutes to stay at 
his post and warn the people to get 

made  out.  No  one,  however,  up  to I 
an early hour this morning, had in- I 
quired about Gravel. Another paper ! 
bore the name of Felix Beaudry and j 
the   address   readable   was   629   Bre- J 
boneuf street. Inquiries at both these i 
addresses last night, however, failed 
to  reveal anything about   the  iden- 
tity of the man.  A letter addressed 
to Gravel from Miss Rose Alba Me- 
cier.  of 1294  Berrl  street,  was also 
found   on   the   same   body.    It   was 
not known, however, If the girl was 
with   the  man   and  if she  was  also 
a victim of the accident. 

At midnight the news had spread 
throughout the city and the morgue away.    He  shouted  to the man    in 

charge of the boats to try and get !was surounded by a crowd of per- 
inside and   save  everybody possible, sons   who  were  anxious   to  hear   if 

FLOATED TO DEATH.       -     any of their families who happened 
jto be absent from home were among 

Joseph Turcotte, of 121 Davidson the dead. Some persons viewed the 
boy was found. A little farther on I street, the man In charge of the boats jbodlea and while there was one man 
other bodies were found. None of t said that he had noticed the smoke who thought that the body of the 
the bodies had any head, arms, or almost at the same time as his com- boy Was that of his son, he could i 
legs, nor was there anything left by; rade and that he had at once real-(not Identify it positively. Since then J 
which ordinary Identification could be1 lzed that there was a fire.    He had however, the morgue men   in clean- > 
made. The bodies were carried; shouted at once to the persons Inside 
into one of the'booths', which was to come out qulckl. and tried to 
closed at once and kept there until | prevent the crowd who were press- 
the morgue wagon arrived. Ing him to get into the boats, from 

taking their ride. One party he 
noticed jumped into a boat and 
floated away into  fie darkness.  He 

Despite the accident and the 
many rumors which had spread 
throughout     the   city    during    the 
evening, a large crowd visited the tried to stop them, but it was too 
park and the management decided late. The smoke then got so bad 
to keep the park open. Thousands that be had to leave he place, 
of persons visited the scene of the The ticket seller, Miss Gabrlelle 
fire, but few seemed to know that paquette, of 299 Delaroche etreet 
seven or more persons bad perished gaw the smoke and heard the shouts 
in the place. » 0f  (jre,   but   her   back   was   turned 

BAND PLAYED  ON. an<- 8ne had no Idea In what direc- 
I tion  the flames came from, 

members    of   Sousa's    band, „         , The   members    of   sousa's     Dana,,    x man,  who  refused to    give his 
Phe careless throwing of a cijrarette' whose   trunks  and   equipment     had name, and .who said he was an In- 
%ira lighted match might have start- been moved out ot their 1uarter" Inspector,   claimed   that   he   had  been 

_*    iiL. _    -_-i                  -—.         _. ™        '           -<-■■*-- r>nca     frho.     SUnnnu     snrotiH        ir.ivo     tilfilt feed the blaze.   The flames sfcread so   ca80 S16   flame^  «©read,  «ave   their over    the  Scenic  Railway  route    a  tails can be secured and until ail the 
pulckly   that   it   was   impossible   for > ' SJEff*   *?, f^^Hl i„ 'I60 r.!^ 1 ,ew  mlnut*sJ»efore   the   fire_ broke] bodies or as many of them as pM. 
fstihe emninvpM of th» no^I- „-. *u*. ~#    presence of the firemen In the park,- -*rr      , ~—■ T""" 
!«clat<T?o fen exLn! hnVf£L £   °     V»»<- the  liberal sprinkling of water °ut a"<> that thjr place was all right. 
gSlheir atari^^n^ ^.th^!m,e.8! Through   the  place, did   not  prevent] fomjon.^ he^said^had been.trough 

ing the bodies, found parts of clothes J 
which will probably serve the pur- 
pose. Around the neck of one of the 
bodies was found a religious token 
and this will serve.to help Identi- 
fication. 

Early this morning the employees 
of the Dominion Park will start a 
thorough search through the ruins to 
make sure if there afe any remain- 
ing bodies. 

The detective bureau was notice! 
last night and Detective Lablne waa 
sent out to Investigate and prepare 
the case for Coroner McMahDi- in- 
quest, which will probably be o^med 
this morning. The inquest w.l mest , 
likely  be  postponed  until mo.e  de- 

al ble o n be identified. 

was        ,   i       * £?f JE!?J' h°W<?Lerr! the people from entering    the var- thf Mystic Rill also and that every- 
was thnt Ih««-»-1 n,Kht. a"d that! louaAttractions.      When the    black) t.htag- had been fbund in order.    He 
anmrilt aiVL?* "^ we,r\d,ue 4? ,n0 I wagon   from  the  morgue    with   itsi*^ that he had just left the front 
of th^ «Lnfi» n      C    lCt^C ^1Hn.8   b,ack   fla* a«-lved,    however,  many! entrance of the Mystic Rill and had 
or the Scenic Railway and the Mystic .'persons     gathered      around     it   in  bareI-' crossed the park when he saw 
«iii. as the plant had been inspected |l morbid  curiosity  to  learn   the   rea-i tbo  emoke.    He ran  back and in a 
t7 *£ !nsPector "ve mlnutea before;; BOn   for  its  errand  and   when  theyi,aw seconds the place was a mass of 
tne name broke out.   The fire dam- j| -aw seven bodies or parts of bodies1 flames.    He  worked  with  the    flre- 

f     «m      2 mot0£s °Peratln* the Mystlo I carried   on   covered   stretchers   intoLmen and tried to save the place. 
•«-,?£    the„Scenlc Railway. the  wagon  they realised  what had 

within   a   few   minutes   after   the' occurred and hundreds left the park. 
sounding of the alarm in the park,       Only  the section  where  the  fire- 
the   volunteer   brigade  of  the  place ; men were at work pouring water on 

i had  started   working   on   the  blaze,   the red hot ruins  was in darkness. 
»ut  It  was  soon  realised   that   the   The remainder of the park  was in 
'flames  had- gathered  such  headway , its usual Illuminated dress. 
•that   It   was  necessary    to  call   the 
1Montreal fire brigade.   An alarm was 
fling at box 55, in front of the park, 
gfd  the firemen from   the two Mai- 

neuve   stations   with   those  from 
L-*r»e Poin»e «tnH"n responded 
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'March King" Puts on Splendid 
Program of Marches, Overtures 

and Features at Lumberg. 

INTERPRETATIONS OF 
TWO SOLOISTS PLEASE 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, composer 
of ''Stars and Stripes Forever."  con- 
ductor of perhaps the greatest band in 
the world, and the hero of the musieal 
worl4  on his tour around the  globe, ] 
gave a program at the Lumberg last I 
evening   that   set  the  large  audience.1 

that packed  the  house and clamored 
about   the   doors   for  admission  wild 
with   delight.      There   is   soaiethlh&j 
about an  American  audience  that  Is 
different.    They all like march music, j 
land in this field Sousa ranks supreme.; 
At times  the   audience  would    burst' 
into   applause   oefore the   piece had 
more than   begun,   as   was   the   case 
when an attendant came on the stage 
with   a   large   placard    bearing    the 
words:   "Stars and  Stripes,   Forever." 

The overture "Mignon," which had 
first place  on  the program,  was ex- 
cellent because of the distinctness with 
which  each  of   the  parts   carried  its 
own   theme,   which,    although    very 
simple,   was passed  around   irom  in- 
strument to instrument until all were 
blended in one harmonious whole. 

Frank Simons, the solo cornetfst, ><s 
a musician of rare ability, and he»heid 
his   audience   spelloound • for   several 
minutes and responded to an encore. , 
It   is   seldom   that   such   a   talented I 
player is heard in Utica. 

Miss Mary Baker next appeared and 
sang   Sousa's   own   interpretation   of j 
that  beautiful   war   poem  written   by I 
Col. J6hn McCrae, "In Flanders Fields 
the   Poppies   Grow."    It   will   be re- j 
membered that Colonel McCrae was u I 
member of the Canadian  Expedition- 
ary   Force and was   killed   in action 
shortly   alter    the    composition   was • 
written, and he now lies buried "be- : 
tween the crosses row on row."    Miss 
Baker has a beautiful voice and  the ' 
interpretation   given    the   poem    by | 
Sousa met with  unanimous approval. 
Only a genius could set such words to | 
music. 

„jL*t?- 
"Impressions at the Movies*' was di-! 

vided into three parts, "The Jazz; 
Band," the "Craftv Villain and thej 
Timid Maid," and "All Hands Swing i 
Your Partners." These little numbers 
were reminiscent of just what they 
represent, and show the power of 
music to convey ideas. 

"The Golden Star," dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt in memory 
of,the brave men who gave their lives. 
in the war, is a beautiful selection— 
perhaps the finest piece that was 
played last night. It has a slow, sol- 
emn movement and carries a chord of 
Chopin's famous "Funeral March." 
At one time all the instruments are 
hushed except the solo cornet, which 
plays "taps" in a way that reminded 
everyone of the stately military fu- 
neral which our heroes received. 

After a short interval a number 
which appeared on the program as i 
"Showing Off Before Company" was 
played. Each one of the parts came 
to the front of the stage and played 
different selections, most of them well 
known. Each part acquitted itself 
creditably, but special mention must 
be made of the saxophones' rendition 
of "Hindustan." It takes reed instru- 
ments to play this piece properly, and 
they brought out, all that 13 good in It. 

Miss May Stone next appeared with 
"I Am Titania," sung in French. Miss 
Stone has a vvido range and perfect 
control over her voice, which gained 
the admiration of the entire gather- 
ing, for her selection was a m'ost diffi- 
cult one. 

"The Bohemians" was the last num- 
ber on the program, and its- wild 
rhythm and dash, thrilled everyone. 

Ax encores Sousa played "Semper 
Fidelis," which is the march of the 
American Marines; "Bullets and Bay- 
onets," "Smiles," "Sabre and, Spurs," 
and "Stars and Stripes, Forever." It 
was thir last that carried the house by 
storm, for It is the most familiar of 
his compositions, and it was no sooner 
announced that he would play it than 
a ripple of applause broke out and 
gradually swelled to a climax as the 
first notes were struck. 

Sousa said after the concert that the 
audience was a most enthusiastic o e, 
and he looks forward with pleasure 
to his next coming. 

3Ja<ttfc *A 

S. 8. 0. SIGN USED 
AT SOUSH CONCERT 

MARCH  KING DELIGHTS UTICANS 

WITH FINE PROGRAM. 

Fifty-One Persons Stood In Corner 
of Stage at %\ Per—Cornet Solo of 

Frank Simon  is Big Feature—En- 
cores Given in Abundance, 

So many L'ticans wanted    to    hear 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa's Band at the 
Lumberg   Theatre   last   evening   that 
even standing room on a corner of the 
stage was sold to many unable to se- 
cure seats. Scores of music lovers were 
turned away at the box office and the 
51 persons standing in the rear of the i 

£3 cwuuvvae oL o^ ^'H: 

e? 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO 

GIVE  CHARMING 
PROGRAM  TUES. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and    his 
hand will give the following program 
t©n Tuesday afternoon. Citizens' Day, 
fat the  Saskatoon Industrial Exhibi- 
tion, with Mies Mary Baker, colora- 
tura   goprano-.   Miss  May   Stone,   so- 
Iprano,   Mr.   Frank   Simon,  cornetlst, 
hiir   Ralph Corey, trombone, as eolo- 
ists-     1, Grand Fantasia, "Pinafore," I 

"i (Sir  Arthur  Sullivan);   2.  Trombone 
Isold "I Hear You Calling Me," (Mar- 
shall), Mr. Ralph Corey; 3 (a) Songs 
Lnd dances of Ireland,  (compiled by 
Godfrey), 0>> March. 'The Naval Re- 
I"-ve ••  (Sousa);   4 Vocal Solo, "Ro- 
Jneo 'and   Juliet,"     (Gounod),     Mlse 

IMary Baker;   5.  Overture,  "Zampa," 
1(Herold).    Interval.      6, . Collocation, 

"Cavallerla  Rustlcana,"   (Mascagnl); 
L   ij«   Cornet   solo,   "My  Heart  at   Thy 
'nLkt Voice." (St. Saens)', Mr. Frank 

' Simon;   8,   (a)   Ballet     Suite.     "The 
1 W6Phe*«."   (Meyerbeer),   (b)   March, 

HX **•" York Hippodrome,"  (Sou- 
j, Vocal solo, Polanaise,  "Mig- 

•. £j£pmm).' Miss   May  Stone; 
'      ";SPl* Ohiiaes of Nor- 

Concerts Nets Hospital 
$2,435.20, with Donation 

The general* hospital will receive., 
$2,488.20 from the Sousai concetti hold, 
in the routine Monday afternoon ami 
evening. All but a few of the front, 
seats were sold for the matinee, and 
the evening conceit seats sold out com- 
pletely with enough standing room bo-> 
iiiK tiiken to cover the few vacant seats 
lit the afternoon performance. 

The seat sale and auction amounted 
to $2,784. The expenses amounted to 
$L3Q0. Of this, $1,000 was the cost of 
bringing the band to Sarauac Lake, and 
.$;MM» was the cost of the rental of the, 
theatre for the two performances and < 
incidental expenses. The cost of 
bringing the bund here was paid by an> 
unnamed patron of the hospital. 

The   concerts   were   thoroughly   en- 
joyed by the people of Saranac Lake, 
both the band and the soloists being 
given   warm   applause.    Lieut.   Sousa 
was given an informal luncheon at the:. 
Saranae Lake club, and the member^ 
of the band were given a buffet supper 
after the evening performance.   At the 
close of. the performance Major Cluett j 
led "three cheers" in appreciation of! 
the work of the artists. 

FRANK SIMON, CORNET SOLOIST. 

stage   seemed   satisfied   to   stay   there 
at $1 per unit of floor space. 

Indeed, It was a most Inspiring con- 
cert and the intervals between num- 
bers was punctuated with enthusiastic 
applause, while frequent encores of 
Sousa's famous marches called forth 
repeated demonstrations. When the 
band struck up the ever popular '' Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and had the va- 
rious sections perform before the foot- 
lights, it was the signal for a spon- 
taneous outburst of applause on the 
part of the audience. Just as generous 
ns ever with his encores, the March 
King kept everyone in happy spirits 
and made his musicians earn their 
money for fair. 

John Philip Sousa's style of direct- 
ing has not changed, ills graceful 
movements of arms, hands and fingers 
which mean ever so much to the mu- 
sicians under him were much In evi- 
dence and it was worth the price of ad- 
mission alone to watch him. And that 
neat bow! It called forth admiration 
of his graciousness. 

Frank Simon, cornet soloist, delight- 
ed and thrTTTeSl all by his wonderful 
rendition of his own composition, 
"Willow Echoes." It had a soothing 
theme and developed into a brilliant 
array of triple tongue passages, with 
the most pleasing bit of shading and 
expression Imaginable. For an encore 
he played the favorite "Underneath 
Thy Window," which included a refrain 
muted skilfully. To fill the shoes of 
Herbert Clarke Is something that any 
cornetist would hesitate at attempting, 

I but Mr. Simon is a remarkable cornet- 
ist with a personality of his own, his 
technique and tonal qualities being 
little short of wonderful. 

Every crescendo and diminuendo had 
a Sousa flavor. It was the same thing 
with the animated spirit of "pep" dis- 
played. Especially r£>tlceable was a 
diminuendo when on the repeat of an 
encore paraphrase of " Smiles," tha 
band literally let    the    melody    fade 
awav. ■ '.   

"Two charming vocalists, Miss Mary 
Baker and Miss May Stone, delighted 
music lovers with their numbers. Miss 
Baker gang "In Flanders Fields," the 
music of which was written by Sousa, 
while Miss Stone chose "I Am Ti- 
tania," from Thomas's " Mignon " for 
her selection. The former vocalist ren- 
dered "When the Boys Come Sailing 
Home" as her encore, while Miss Stone 
bad an equally popular one in " Carry 
Me Back to Old Vlrglnny." 

Beginning with the overture  "Mig- 
non." which was featured by the harp 
work of a genius at that Instrument, 
the band played a varied program from 
the   sublime   to     the    ridiculous,   but 
struck a note of patriotism at the end 
by   the   thunderous   acclaim   of   " The 
Star-Spangled   Banner."     Most   bands 
have a way of their own to play the 
national anthem, and Sousa's style Is J 
Indeed   a   beautiful   one.     Instead   off 
having his trumpeters  hitting  high  C 
in the strain ending with " the land of i 
the free," the brass section takes the I 
lower octave and the effect Is highly 
pleasing. 

Descriptive BO that even a blind per- 
son could imagine the flicker of the 
films was the suite. "Impressions at 
the Movies." It embraced "The Jazz 

. Band in Action," " The Crafty Villain 
1 and the Timid Maid," and " Balance 

All and Swing Partners." In the mu- 
sical story of the crafty villain there 
was a stealthy undercurrent prevail- 
ing in the number, while an occasional 
crash even frightened some of the 
nervous folks In the front rows. But 
the third number was surely a lively 

'one, and the audience felt like leaving 
. their seats to swing their own part- 

ners. _ 
Dedicated  to  Mrs. Theodore  Roose- 

velt,   the    memorial    selection,   " The f5 
Golden Star," proved to be a soul sttr- 

i ring one.    Blended  Into  the harmony I 
1 is the plaintive sound of " taps," and at , 

|   the conclusion  the entire band bursts! 
into a triumphal note of victory. 

During the Intermission the various | 
sections of the band had an opportunl- | 
ty to displav their Individual prowess • 
in  the comical  sketch.  "Showing Off 
Uefore  Company." . It  was  well done 
Mid  kept  the   audience  roaring  when 

■iey were no* applauding. 
One of Sousa's encores was the " u. 

3. Field Artillery March." which Is a 
splendid number with a good swing. 
It proved to be popular in army bands_ 

during the war and it seemed good for 
some Utlcans to hear It again. "Bullets 
and Bayonet," a new march by Sousa, 
was another pleasing composition. An- 
Other encore, " Lassus Trombone," by 
Filimore, was a rip snorter for the 
slides. _ . 
.The sooner John Philip  Sousa and 

his band play, a return engagement in"; 
Ctica, the happier the music lovers of 
this city  will be, for his concert  last • ,■ 
night was Just   a    tantallzer   and It,, 
tasted like more. 

! 

xM:.   & .4^' 
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IERICA IS "BAND 
Sousa Says So and Large Audience at 

Lumberg Proves It 

PROGRAM INCLUDES GRAVE AND GAY 

"In   Flander's   Fields,"   Made   From   Col. 

| McCrae's   Poem,       and   "The   Golden 

I Stars,"     Dedicated   ta   Mrs.   Theodore 

E Roosevelt, Directly Inspired by War— 

Some Selections in Lighter   Mood Re- 

call   Days   of   Real   Sport — As   for 

Marchesy—Well,  You   Know   Sousa 

Lieut.   John   Philip Sousa    and    his 
.«d    of  31   musicians—real   musicians 

are—thrilled   an   audience    which 
fjacked the Lumbers Theater to its doors 
last   night     Utica   Is   most  certainly  a.\ 
part of the great American public which , 
Lieut.    Sousa    says    is "band hungry." . 
They  keenly  enjoyed   last  night's pro- , 

from    the    overture,     "Mignon," i 
'marked  by  the   beautiful   blending  and 

mony   of   the   instruments,     to     the 
Boeing number.   "The  Bohemians"  with 
Its wild swing'and dash. 
i It  was  a  splendid  program,   combin- 
ing as it did Sousa's latest compositions 
with  many   of  the  old   favorites.     Two 
•of    the    new    numbers    "In    Flanders 
Fields"  and  "The   Golden  Star,"    both 
Inspired  by  the  war,  will long remain 

! In the memory of those who were prevl- 
Jleged to hear them as they were played 
'and   sung   last   night.     The  words    of 
"Flanders Fields," by Col. John McCrae, 
Who was killed at Ypres, so wonderfully 
Expressed  the  spirit  of  those  who  died 
*hat only  a genius  could  put   them  to 
§nusic   without   marring  the   beauty   of 
xhe   poem.     Sousa   has   made   a   second 
masterpiece of "Flanders Fields." 

"The Golden Star" is dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore   Roosevelt   in   memory  of  the 
brave who died in the war. It is destined ' 
%o become a national favorite.    It starts i 
With   the   theme     of   the   heroic    dead, ! 
sounds the lonely "taps," and when the 
note of sadness is almost overwhelming, i 
the  music   rings  out  with  the  note  of> 
triumph, which signifies the victory of 
apirit over body. 
I Sousa is not always martial or serious 
In his compositions. "Impressions at the, 
Movies" and "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany" were both exceedingly good fun. 
"Balance All and Swing Partners" were 
quite reminiscent of the days before the 
fox trot and the "sWlnumy," days of real 
sport if not real sports. "Showing Off 
Before Company" was clever in itself 
and very clever device for assembling the i 
company  after  the  intermission. 

Most of the encores were the marches. 
Old and new, which stirred the crowd 
last night as they did in days gone by. 
They played In spirit to bring out the 
fire and dash and peculiar rhythm which 
have made Sousa the "March King." 
Among them was "Semper Fidelis," dedi- 
cated to the United States Marine Corps, 
from whose motto it takes Its name. 

The solo numbers included a cornet 
solo by Frank Simons, and the vocal 
solos of Miss Mary Baker and Miss May 
Stone. 

After the concert Lieut. Sousa said 
that in all of his 27 years during which 
Jhe had been touring with his band he 
had never seen such an enthusiastic aud- 
ience. He thinks America Is hungry for 
band music. His company ha(f27 mem-. 

rs In service, all of whom have re- 
turned except four who are still abroad 
With Pershing's Band. 

When questioned about the story that 
his name was a compound of his own 
name So and IT. S. A., he laughed, say- 
ing that it was one of the best press 
agent yarns ever invented. Sousa is one 
of the oldest names in America and is 
Portuguese in its origin. He stated that 
*« had enjoyed his audience In Utica 
end looked forward to an early return.. 
If time had allowed, he would have given 

|§8ome interesting accounts of his work 
in the navy. 

UTICA FIELD AND GUN CLUB 
Lieut, John Phillip Sousa Participates in 

Shoot  Held on Local Grounds— 
Makes Second  High  Score 

John Phillip Sousa, band directo: and 
trapshooter of worldwide renown, par- 
ticipated in the shoot held by the Utica 
Field and Gun Club yesterday afternoon. 
Lieut. Sousa was second highest man 
with a score of 45 birds broken out of 
50. Mr. Evans, the winner of the event 
beat the band director by the scant 
margin of two per cent, smashing 65 
out of 70 birds. The guest of the 
day had only time to shoot for half an 
hour, but in that short time he gave 
the spectators an exhibition of real trap- ' 
shooting.- 

He was greatly handicapped by the 
brisk wind which forced the disks to 
rise at a sharper angle than under or- 
dinary conditions and also by the fact I 
that he was a total stranger to the 
local grounds. Also he had had little 
opportunity to keep in top form as 
he is traveling most of the time and 
trapshooting is a sport that requires con- 
stant practice. But in spite of these 
handicaps he broke birds with apparent 
east at all angles with a certainty that 
was truly marvelous. 

Lieut. Sousa did not arrive until 5:30 
o'clock and by that time a good sized 
crowd had collected on the hill top to 
welcome him to Utica. The porch of 
the club house was filled with men and 
women interested in the sport and still 
more were scattered about on the hill- 
side just above the shooters, while nu- 
merous automobiles drawn up along the 
drive way provided places for the rest 
of the crowd. 

The contest began at 2 o'clock and 
lasted far into the evening, although 
the guest of honor was there only a 
small fraction of the time. There were 
20 shooters on hand besides Lieut. Sousa 
and the Parkway near the grounds re- 
sounded all afternoon long to the sharp 
reports of the guns. The scores were 
as follows: 

Name Shot at 
Sousa     50 
Williams      75 
Fowler     95 
Evans      70 
Lancaster    30 
DeWItt      7ft 
Kokesch     7(i 
Seim     50 
Richards     00 
Mahlman      95 
Alliaume     go 
McCarthy     30 
Bray ton      20 
Broadbent     50 
Bennett   y  40 
Halght  30 
De Long    20 
Lockwood    20 
Fenner         95 
Miller      Ho 
Charles     go 

HOSPlfAtWINS 
aOOOGIFT 

Ail Seats Sold, and Then Some, for 
Sousa Band Concert—Best 

Treat in Years 

Broke 
45 
58 
85 
65 
23 
57 

40 
fi7 
79 
39 
19 
17 
31 
26 
20 

9 
9 

67 
74 
53 

The Sousa Band Concert for the 
benefit of the General Hospital won 
the prize of $1,000 offered if all the 
seats were sold for both matinee and 
evening performances. 

The prize was won by a big mar- 
gin. Not only were all the seats sold, 
but enough peopDe were turned away 
to half fill the theatre again. As a 
"result, the Hospital will net well Over 
$2,000 from the benefit 

It goes without saying that the 
concert was a musical success.. There 
is only one Sousa. The band played ! 
all the new Sousa compositions, and' 
most of the old ones for encores, 
and the encores, of course, were as 
numerous as the one and only Sousa 
would let them be. 

Among the new Sousa compositions 
was one in particular that had great 
effect—"Golden Star," a memorial 
march written for the American ser- 
vice men who lost their lives in the 
war. "Bullets and Bayonets" was a 
military march that albo brought 
forth much comment. 

The great bandmaster was enter- 
tained at dinner at the Saranac Lake 
Club last evening by representatives 
of the Club, the Board of Trade and 
the General Hospital, those present 
beside the guest of honor being C. 
M, Palmer, M. M, Feustmanp^pr. E, 

|R. Baldwin, LauVaiice Jqnes, W. H- 
Cluett, J. P. Clark, C. B. Coleman, 
Allen Chase, C. H. Goldsmith, C. S. 
Thurston, Dr. R. M. Brown, H. H. 
Gay, A. A. Highlands, Malcolm Wil- 
liams, A. S. Bendell, and John Saw- 
yer. 

toil  Ulu.a, n 

THOUSANDS FILL GRAND- 
STAND AS LONG AS SOUSA'S 
MUSICIANS  ARE   IN  SIGHT 

The Veterans' Day programs by 
Sousa's band were liberally sprinkled 
with military marches, and music 
suggestive of brilliant action on the 
field of honor. For last nights selec- 
tions, though the concert begaki at 
nine o'clock, the grandstand was 
crowded, and thousands found only 
standing room, between the grand-, 
stand and the platform. The beauti- 
ful strains of the Canadian National 
afrthem were followed by music from 
"Aida," one of the richest offerings, 
of the week. "The U.S. Field Artil- 
lery" was given as the encore; and 
another popular encore selection was 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," the 

flatter's strong appeal being made by 
the piccolos, cornets and trombones 
that give the flnafi flourish. 

OV\UJJUH^  ^fluAx*. 
The strong affection of the people 

here have conceived for H. Benne 
Henton was indicated by the outburst 
of applause when he made his ap- 
pearance to offer a saxaphone solo of 
his own composition. In response to 
the storm of applause at its conclu- 
sion, Mr. Henton returne&jgtid cast a 
spell by his charmingly sweet rendi- 
tion of 'When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie." The applause was stormier 
than ever, and this tffne Mr. Henton 
came back leading a saxaphone sex- 
tet, which also was repeatedly en-1 
cored. Miss Malry Baker sang Sousa's! 
setting of "In Flanders' Fields," with j 
feeling and expression, and yet with 
an engaging brightness, as though the 
spirit of those who went tb their long 

i sleep among the popples. After Miss 
{Baker had granted an encore, she 
,was presented with a sheaf of roses, 
ihe gift being offered by a "dainty 
little girl in white. 

Sousa's  band  played  a wonderful 
program yesterday) when during tha 
afternoon 1,000 people, In addition to 
those   in    the   grandstand,   crowded 
round the platform    and   when,    at 

i night,  the big    percentage    of    the 
j crowd stayed in the grandstand un- 
| til 10 o'clock when the last number 
was played.   Miss Baker's solo, "In 
Flander's  Fields"  received trens#»d<i 
ous   applause   and    the   "Canadian 
Patrol" was    clapped    for   minutes. 
Beautiful, bouquets    of   roses    were 
presented' with  the   compliments  of 
the exhibition directors to Mis? Stone 

Itlfe* Baker   by   Littla   Misses 

1 tiMwaaWarnji 

SOUSA'S BAND   1 
WINS OVATION 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 
band gave a concert last night at Con- j 
volition Hall. This in itself seems a 
simple announcement, yet only those 
who were present with eyes to see as j 
well as ears to hear can fully realize 
how~extraordlnary was the occasion, 
not only in the thrilling quality of the 
music but in Its amazing sway over 

the emotions of the vast audience 
whose applause echoed ecstatically 
through the big auditorium after each 
number. Sousa's Band is unique 
among the musical Institutions of the' 
world. Many nations have heard it 
and acclaimed both its leader and his 
men. In, Europe, Africa, Australia/ 
the FIJI islands this remarkable or- 
ganization has been received with flat. 
tering honors. Here> ta America it is 
adored by countless thousands. 

When one hears Sousa's band, one 
! is listening to the best of its kind—to 
the   very,   quintessence   of   a   band, 
representing    in    band    music    and 

band accomplishment I what the 
Boston Symphony means to orchestral 
life, Kreisler or Heifetz to the vi- 
olin, or Widor to the organ. Sousa can 
play on and with his band until he has 
his entire audience keeping time with 

'it, laughing when the music is gay, 
stirred when it is stirring, or somber 
when the sounds mean what they did 
in "The Golden Star," "Memorial." 
dedicated by Sousa to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

Words can never even suggest the 
thrill that comes with the ".'March 
King's" playing of his own Incompar- 
able marches-—"Hands Across the 
Sea," "Tb>-fltars and Stripes Forever," 
"El Capitan," and "Manhattan 
Beach," among the old and loved ones, 
and "Sabre and Spurs," "Bullets and 
Bayonets" and "U. S. Field Artillery" 
among the newer marches. Last 

j night's audience went wild after each 
one. Next to the marches the event of 
the evening was a "Mixture," "Show- 
ing off Before Company," a delectable 
and completely entertaining exhibition 
of band, virtuosity, in which all the 
different kinds of instruments, in the 
organization are heard in groups, each 
group performing musical "stunts" 
that defy description. Perhaps the 
feature Of this specialty Was the bril- 
liant performance on the xylophone 
given by one of the band's members, 
who played variations enchantlngly, to 
the accompaniment supplied by hit 
fellow musicians. The playing of the 
harp and of a saxophone quintet were 
other delightful episodes of an-exelt-j 
lng and memorable concert. Even] 
Rochester's insatiable appetite,for en- 
cores should have been gratified, for 
they were more In number than the 
entire announced program. 

The soloists included Miss . Mary 
Baker, ' lyric soprano, who.[ sang 
Sousa's "In Flanders Field" exceeding- 
ly well and whose voice, which is of 
marked beauty, was heard with much 
pleasure; Miss May stone, coloratura 
soprano, who saog "I Am Titanla." 
from Thomas' "Mignon;" Frank Sim- 
on, cornetlst, and Benne Henton, sax- 
ophone. , . 

The concert was under the local 
management of J. E. Furlong. 

A. J. W. 



POPULAR BAND 
'  HAS OLD THRILL 
Sousa Delights targe Crowd in 

Convention Hall. 
BRINGS NEW MUSCIAL IDEAS 
^mous Conductor Offers Some of His 

Latest Compositions in Concert 
% Of Inspiring Merit. 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

WITH MARCHES 
 0 

j Great Enthusiasm Aroused 
by Familiar Tunes. 

John Philip Sousa and his band, 
slightly changed as to personnel, but 
constant in the musical quality that 
has made it famous, save an overflow- 
ing audience at Convention Hall last 
night the same sort of thrill that it 
always provides. The audience was 
keenly expectant, the famous conductor 
was genial and the band worked at its 
busiest and beat through a programme 
that was characteristic of Sousa not 
only as conductor but as composer. 

Sousa music is not so much a na- j 
tional institution as a national habit. 
acquired as soon as American lips can 
frame themselves to whistle a tune and 
becoming firmly fixed aa a part of 
American training in patriotism. It is ; 
this essentially American spirit that j 
makes the peculiar charm of a Sousa 
concert, of course, and that was par- 
ticularly inspiring last night — for 
Sousa has been outdoing himself in 
recent years under the spur of war 
times and yet in addition to that, one 
is moved to amazement by the seeming- 
ly inexhaustible inventive genius of 
the man. His musical ideas seem to 
spring forth as fresh and as interesting 
and as plentiful as they did long ago— 
is it a generation ago? 

Nearly everything on the programmes 
last night was new to Rochester, and 
yet all but three programmed numbers 
were- Sousa's. Some of it was the prod- 
uct of his finest musical thoughts, such 
as a memorial composition, "The Golff- 

"en Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theeodore 
Roosevelt and the memory of the sol 

idier dead, an expressive number, 
charged with melancholy and carefully 
scored. But that was not the sort of 
Sousa the audience had come to hear; 
perhaps not the Sousa most to be ad- 
mired. A musical whimsy, half seri- 
ous and half burlesque, "Showing Off 
Before the Company," in which all fne 
instruments in their seemingly endless 
variety, had a chance to exploit them- 
selves individually at the front of the 
platform, was the kind of feature that 
was most enjoyed and the kind that 
nobody but Sousa could introduce into 
a musical evening without making it 
savor of the vaudeville stage. Super- 
ficial as this was from a jpusleal point 
of view, perhaps, it showed as nothing 
else on- the programme did the com- 
poser's Wealth of ideas and his ability 
to work oat Infinite musical details to 
obtain an intended effect. 

Other Pleastag Number*. 
Another original suite. "Impressions  at 

the Movies," was a bit disappointing until 
the ilr.nl movement, a dance' of whirlwind 
speed and yet amazingly accurate rhythm. 
Thomas'     vigorous     "Mignon"     overture 
opened the programme, and Hume's newest 
composition,  "The  Bohemians,"  and  "The 
Star-spangled   Banner"  closed  it.    In  be- 
tween were the expected encores, including 
•The Stars and Stripes."  played with all 
the flourishes origins! _Tth Sousa and his 
•and,   and   an   amusing   humoresque   on 
"Smiles,"  in  which  again  all  the Instru- 

ments    performed    separately,   from    the 
Itinkling flfes ait the way down the scale 
'through oboes. V'rnets, saxaphones, trom- 
' hones and bass tubas, as big as the venti- 
' lators on an ocean liner.   This bass section, 
hy the way, is one of the reasons for the 
unsurpassable musical  quality  of Sousa's 
hand. 

The soloists won tumults of applause, 
aSpeeiaUy Frank Simon, one of the finest 
if C0f»etist8, renumbered as a former mem- 
ber ef the Rochester Park Band, and who 
played one of his own compositions, "Wil- 
Jtw Behoe- " and performed numerous tech- 
gjcl ft',(M. Miss May Stone, coloratura 
toprano. and Miss Mary Baker, lyric 
fsprano, are gifted artists, and their selec- 

Itfons'were popular. A new Sousa number, 
«ja flinders Melds," with words by the 

* ' !at> Colonel John MeCrae, was sung ex- 
' HS-Jrely by Miss Raker. A new Sousa 

- "Bullets and Bayonets," was on the 
e. 
 • . 

FEATURESHEOORIALNDMBER 

Lieutenant Sousa Sets "In Flanders 
Fields" to Music — Favorite 
Marches Still Exert Charm—Band 
Springs     Novelty     in     Program. 

There are few men who can hope io 
be the supreme master of the particu- 
lar thing they pick out for their life 
work, and when such a rare individual 
happens along he is deserving of all 
honor and praise. Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa is undeniably the March 
King of the world and 11 leader of a 
military baud without a close rival. 

i Lieutenant £ousa has returned from 
the war with an enviable record and 
has gathered together an organization 
that delighted an enthusiastic audience 
in Convention Hall last evening. Every- 
body loves a military baud, especially 
when it is Sousa's baud, and still more 
especially when it is Sousa's baud play- 
ing Sousa's  inarches. 

The program showed but few of the 
old favorites, but these Lieutenant 
Sousa saved for the encores. They all 
came, "El Capitnn." "United States 
Field Artillery". "The Gliding Girl". 
"Semper Fidelis", "Manhattan Bench 
March", an* finally. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." The latter is the | 
march which one always thinks of in 
connection with John Philip Sousa, and 
his band played it last night with all ' 
the energy and strength .with which it 
should be played. The- "Field Artillery ] 
March" was another, stirring number 
with the familiar song of the artillery- 
men recurring frequently. 

"The  Golden Star"  Takes. 

The overture was from "Mignon,"' and 
Lieutenant Sousa conducted it with 
great skill. Particularly beautiful were 
the several brief passages for the harp. 
Sousa's suite, "Impressions at the 
Movies'' was something in the way of 
a novelty, the three parts being respec- 
tively called, "The Jazz Hand in Ac- 
tion." "The Crafty Villain aud the 
Timid Maid," and "Balance All and 
Swing Partners." The band did not 
seem to be quite able to reach the 
heights—or is it depths?—of the jazz 
bands, but the second part of the suite 
was delightfully nmusin.;. 

A new composition was "The Golden 
Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt in memory of the brave who 
gave their lives that Liberty might not 
perish. It was Sousa in a new vein- 
The composition is an impressive one, 
with its part for the cornets, playing 
taps on muffled instruments. 

Novelty Is Interesting. 

The real novelty on the program was 
"Showing Off Before Company," which 

' followed the"one intermission.   The mu- 
sicians  off  stage began playing  "Keep 
the  Home Fires Burning;"  the harpist 
strolled up to his instrument and played 
a'number  of  old   songs,   the  audience 
thinking    it   was   being   done    to   fill 
in   the   time   before   the   next   number. | 
He. v. as   soon   joined   by   several   pic- 
colo players.  From then on came groups i 
of   the   different   instruments—cornets, 
trombones,    saxophones,    flutes,    tubas, ■ 

• basses, saxophones,  bassoons—and each 
group was given an-opportunity to show < 

! off.   One set gave a burlesque Salvation 
Army   meeting,   and   the  tunes   ranged 
from "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here," 
to "I'll Say She Does."   A humoresque 
ou the popular "Smiles" was another se- 
lection   that   was   amusingly   conceived 
and done. 

Frank Simon was the cornet soloist, 
.playing as his first number One of his 
own compositions, "Willow Echoes." 

,Mr. Simon produces a beautiful tone and 
is exceedingly skillful in the florid pas- 
sages designed to show off the soloist. 
For encores he used the Italian folk 
song, "O Sole Mio," and Mrs. Carrie 
Jacobs Bond's "Just a , Wearin' For 
You," playing both with great sympathy. 

Woman  Singers  Heard. 

Miss Mary Baker and Miss May Stone 
were the vocalists arid both pleased the 
audience with their songs. Miss Baker 
sang Lieutenant Sousa's setting to Col- 
onel John McCrae's immortal "In Flan- 
ders Fields," which many consider the 
greatest of the war lyrics. Mr. Sousa 
has given it an interesting setting, but 
one feels that he was not so successful 
here as hel was in "The Golden Star," 
nor does he reach an achievement com- 
parable to that he holds in the march 
field. Miss Stone gave the coloratura 
air from "Mignon" and the ever-wel- 
come "Carry Me Back to Ole Virginy." 

Convention Hall was crowded last 
evening to greet Lieutenant Sousa on 
his returu from service. Every sent was 
filled and many were glad to buy stand- 
ing room. The engagement was for one 
night only, and was under the Rochester 
management of James E. Furlong. 

Sousa's Band Will 
Play Special Music 
During   Exhibition 

During  ths concerts    by    Sousa's 
band at tha provincial exhibition to 
be   held  in  Regina  from  July   28  to 
August 2, there will be some fine, out- 
standing   numbers.    D.  T.   Elderkln 
has received reports of the first few 
days of the tour, and these special 
numbers   are   being   enthusiastically 
received everywhere. 
/ One of the most popular of the new 
numhers is Sousa's setting to Colonel 
John   McCrae's   famous vpoem     "In 
Flander's Flilds."    This  is  sung by 
Miss  Mary Baker, a soprano    with 
charming voice, who is accompany- 

ing the organisation on it* tour, and 
:\who will be heard in Regina. 
\ Some of Sousa's drollery    set    to 

i music will also be on the programs 
! to be given in Regina.    One of the 
j favorite* this year is  "showing .off 
before company."   In this number the 
musicians come on the stage singly 

' and in small groups and each party 
as it enters plays it* own little piece. 
The harp start* the procession, and 
ths   piccolos,   clarinets,   oboes,   bas- 

i soons,  base    horns,    French    horns, 
i trombones,  and  everything  else    in 
category follows.    It is a whimsical 
arrangement, well carried  out,    and 

I this will prove to be one of the pop- 
ular numbers to be heard in Regina. 

Sousa Provided 
Musical Thrills 

    • 
Famous Band Gave Very Pleasing Re> 

cital Hera Yesterday Afternoon- 
Some Old Favorites Rendered. 

To music-loving Genevans, the com- 
ing of John Philip Sousa and his fam- 
ous band to the city will always bring 
thrills at the stirring rhythm of his 
marches, old and new. For while 
only one march was on the regular 
program at yesterday afternoon's con- 
cert In the Smith Opera House, the 
lively marches ot the world-famous 
"March King" were the features of 
the afternoon. 

Next to his marches, Sousa's rendi- 
tions ot popular ragtime in a synco- 
pated, but thoroughly musical manner, 
were probably the most liked by his 
audiences. 

Along with several ot the old fam- 
iliar marches, "El Capltan," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." and "Washington 
Post," were a number of bis newer 
ones played for encores, including 
"Bullets and Bayonets," "United 
States Field Artillery," "Sabre and 
Spurs." 

A humoresque on. the popular 
"Smiles," in which every instrument 
of tbe bank took short solo parts put 
the audience into a happy mood, and 
was followed up by a trombone care- 
lessness called '"Lassus," in which 
some awful slides were taken. 

The soloists were very pleasing. 
Frank Simon produced beautiful tones 
on his cornet in "The Student's Sweet- 
heart," and H. Benne Henton played 
two sweet solos on the saxaphone, 
"Nadine," and "When You and I Were 
Young. Maggie." Miss. Mary Baker 
sang, by request, Lieutenant Sousa's 
setting to Colonel John McCrae's im- 
mortal "In Flanders Fields." 

Lieutenant. Sousa's- own compos! 
tions held a large place in the pro- 
gram. Prominent among them was • 
new and stately "Wedding March," 
dedicated to the Aaiericau people. It 
wag designed by Lieutenant Sousa to 
replace tbe German wedding marches 
which have been used In America far 
so many years. 

In the personnel of Sousa's organ- 
isation were many faces rendered fam- 
iliar to Genevans at the previous visit 
of the lieutenant and his band two 
years ago. It is recalled that the band 
also then played his character studies 
on "The Dwellers ot the Western 
World," including "The Red Man," 
"The White Man," and the lilting syn- 
copation of "The Black Man," in which 
even the shuffle of the feet could be 
heard. 
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Big   Auditorium   Filled   for, 
Easterly Concert By 60-Picce 

Organization. 
Sousa. master of his band and, 

ttiracle composer of march music, 
Stole away the hearts -of the concert- 
^oers of the city last night in the 

jfcditorium with the unassuming 
and flawless technique by 

ailich he commanded, dominated 
and wove the music from 60 instru- 
ments into harmony which en- 
chanted. The personality of the 
March King of the world was in- 
stilled into aaterful program pre- 
sented before a mammoth audience. 
U was this that gripped and held in 
Silence every person in that vast 
concert hall during the selections. 

iHifi band has no close rivals. It 
is supreme and its master is the best. 
He is famed in the hemispeheres. 
And everybody loves a military band 
especially when it's Sousa's Band 
playing Sousa's marches. 

Merit of selections being Judged 
by the length and loudness of the 
hand clapping, it must be said that 
"|l* audience was thoroughbred Am- 
erican which exploded at the con- 
clusion of the catching and jazzy 
rendition of I'll Say She Doe?, as 
euthusiaf-tically as it did when the 
masterpiece The .Stars and Stripes 
Fprever threw the huge audience 
Into a spasm of applause. But 
throughout the program from Mig- 
non to The Bohemians, the music 
hypnotized all from the gallery dowa 
and held them tense and spellbound- 

The program showed but few of 
the old favorites, but «those Lieuten- 
ant Sousa saved for the encores. They 
all came. El Capitan, United States 
Field Artillery, The Gliding Girl,, 
Manhattan Beach March, and finally 
The Stars and Stripes Forever. The 
latter is the march which one always 

nks of in connection with John 
Hip Sousa, and his band played it 

last Tiight with all the energy and 
strength with which it should be 
played. The Field Artillery March 
was another stirring number with the 
familiar song of the artillerymen re- 
curring frequently. 

The Golden Star Takes. 
The overture    was    from Mignon 

land Lieutenant Souea conducted    it 
with great skill.    Particularly beau- 
tiful were the several brief passages 
for the harp.    Sousa's suite, Impres- 

I sions at the Movies was something in 
way of a novelty, the three parts 

■big  respectively  called,   The   .Tazz 
yBand in  Action,  The Crafty Villain 
ind the Timid Maid, and Balance Alj 
ind Swing Partners.    The hand did 

jaot seem to be quite able to reach 
le height*—or is it depths?—of the 

bands, but the second part of the 
lite was delightfully amusing. 

A new composition was The Golden 
ir,     dedicated    to    Mrs.      Roose- 

jivelt in     memory     of     the     brave 
fwho   gave   their   lives   that   Liberty 

light not perish.    It was Sousa in a 
|new vein.   The composition is an im- 

pressive one, with    its part for the 
irnets, playing taps on muffled in- 
truments. 

Is Interacting. "' 
The real novelty on the program 

was Showing Off Before Company, 
which followed the one intermission. 
The musicians off stage began play- 
ing Knap the Home Fires Burning, 
the harpist strolled up to his instru- 
ment and played a number of old 
songs, the audience thinking it was 
being done to flu in the time before 
tile next number. He was soon 
joined by several piccolo players. 
From then on came groups of the 
different instruments, cornets, trom- 
bones, saxophones, flutes, tubas, 
basses, bassoons—and each group 
was given an opportunity to show 
off. One set gave a burlesque Salva- 
tion Army meeting, and the tunea 
ranged from Hail, Hail, the Gang's 
All eHre, to I'll 9ay She Does. A 
humoresq.ua on the popular Smiles 
was another selection that was amus- 
ingly conceived and done. 

Frank Simon was the comet solo- 
ist, playing as his first number one 
of his own compositions. Willow 
Echoes. Mr. Simon produces a beau- 
tiful tone and is excedingly skillful 
in the florid passages designed to 
show off the soloist. For encores 
he used the Italian folk song, O Sole 
Mio, and Mrs. Carrie Jacobs Bond's 
Just aWearyin' for You, playing both 
with great sympathy. 

Woman .Singer* Heard. 
Miss Mary Baker and Miss May 

Sotne were the vocalists and both 
pleased the audience with their 
songs. Miss Baker sang Lieutenant 
Sousa's setting to Col. Jack McCrae's 
immortal In Flanders Fields, which 
many consider the greatest of the 
war lyrics. Mr. Sousa has given It 
an interesting setting, but one feels, 
that he was not BO successful here 
as he was in The Golden Star, nor 
does he reach an achievement com- 
parable to that he holds in the march 
field. Miss Stone gave the coloratura 
air from Mignon and the ever-wel- 
come  Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny. 

M< 

BIG AUDITORIUM 
PICKED IS SOUSA 

Immtnse Audience Captivated 
as Concert of Rich Tone and 

Color Progresses 

The cuuosK wan a delightful tonal j 
pot poorrl of swaying cadences, smash- 
ing cregcendos, moving marches   and 
ingratiating wisps of melody.     There 
were novelty mixtures, odd bits from, 
baas and reeds,   all blending   Into   a! 
spirited musical   dish,   seasoned   and 
tampered by the great leader,   Sousa, 
band master     and   magnetic   leader 
without a peer. 

The audience itself was remarkable. 
It waa one of the largest ever squeesed 
Into the huge Auditorium and it show- 
ed how Justified Manager James A. 
Hennessey was hi booking the band. A 
stray note could not have found a rest- 
ing place In the playhouse. It was 
an immense audience and it was de- 
lightfully entertained. Sousa never 
got such a welcome here before. 

The audience was patient during 
the long wait before the curtain rose, 
and gave lieutenant Sousa an en- 
thusiastic welcome when be marched 
on the stage. There were those who 
were highbrow and sat downstairs 
and hi the boxes and expressed their 
applause by softly clapping hands. 
And there were those less highbrow, 
perhaps, who sat far aloft and ex- 
pressed their appreciation by loud 
hand clappings and ecstatic tapping 
of many feet The gallery was 
crowded to overflowing and the pleas- 
ure manifested by the people sitting 

'In those supposedly plebian quarters 
was a Joy to see. They hummed the 
familiar airs under their breath and 
their bodies swayed rhythmically to 
the martial music. 

The first number, the "Mignon Over- 
ture,' was well received and the fol- 
lowing encore, the "El Capitano 
March," drew forth enthusiastic ap- 
plause as soon as It was announced. 
Nearly everybody had tried that over 
on their vlctrola, and the air was 
familiar to all the audience. The 
cornet also by Frank Simon merited 
more applause than it received. By 
far the most cleverly subtle number 
on the program was the suite, "Impres- 
sions at the Movies," which was com- 
posed by Sousa himself. 

Did Not Quito eGt It 
The audience, however, did not ap- 

pear to appreciate the humor of this 
group of tone caricatures and re- 
mained unmoved by the pictures it 
presented of the burlesque of the mod- 
ern movie. Some actually sat with 
perfectly solemn faces while the dig- 
nified slide trombone tied Itself Into 
doable bow knots in its endeavor to 
depict to the ear the stealthy foot- 
steps of the crafty villain, and the| 
-uwdn «onrrled npand down the scale 

(W &% w 
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"The Golden Star," a Sousa compo- 
sition dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt In memory of the brave who 
gave their lives that liberty ahaU not 
perish, had all the majesty of Men- 
dlessohn's "Funeral March," or Rach- 
maninoff's famous C minor prelude, 
but with the additional unmistakable 
Sousa-like air, the theme being the 
army bugler's "taps." Encores to this 
were the well-known "Field Artillery 
March,* with a final walta, ^The Glid- 
ing Girl," to flush off, before the Inter- 
lude. 

After the short interlude, a most de- 
lightful number "Showing Off Before 
Company" was given, which won the 
greatest applause from the audience, 
probably because it was almost entire- 
ly made up of popular airs. The harp- 
ist was left entirely alone on the stage, 
and started in the number by playing 
"Annie Laurie," a song ever dear to 
every English speaking nation. Then 
the oboes appeared and together with 
the harp they gave a very clever Imi- 
tation of the Scotch bagpipes. Then 
appeared the slide trombone group 
who played "Till the Clouds Ron By," 
(followed by a solo on a peculiar varie- 
ty of horn which required the great- 
est long-wlndedness on the part of the 
player, Mr. Simon. Then on came the 
cornets, one after another, each    one 

.playing a different tune, and all in the 
best harmony, though "Hail, Hail,   the 
Gang's All Here"   and   the   "Sailor's 
Hornpipe" came out above the rest. 

Eugene Bishop, an Auburn boy was 
JPJMS-Ceotlngent of cornet players 
and received     enthusiastic   applause 

in Its portalture of the timid maiden. 
Miss Mary Baker, lyric soprano, 

sang "la Handera Fields" with great 
delicacy- of feeling, and graciously 
gave two encores, "Robin" and "When 
the Boys Come Sailing Home," the lat- 
ter being tendered a round of ap- 
plause. Her voice was of the dra- 
matic quality, rather than possessed of 
a sweet tone, and what she lacked in 
quality of voice She more than amply 
made up for In exquisite diction. 

John Philip Sousa's world-famous 
band played to a capacity house at 
the Auditorium last evening and to 
an audience that waa appreciative and 
showed it The program waa varied 
enough to suit the moat catholic tastes 
and the encores were most generous. 
Indeed, one member of the audience 
was beard to remark that if there had 
been nothing else on the program ex- 
cept "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "The Field Artillery March," it 
would have been worth while to go 
just to hear those two. Sousa's Band 
holda a unique and dear place In the 
hearts of all Americana. "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" la as familiar as 
the national anthem and It gives the 
hearer nearly as much of a thrUL 

The musical range was wide, an the 
wsy from freakish burlesque and Jaas 
to the elaborate movements of the 
popular overture "Megnon" and the 
solemn dignity of "The Golden Star,"* 
a Sousa composition dedicated to Mis. 

' 

when he appeared. 
The French horns warbled "Drink 

to Me Only With Thine Eyes" hi a 
most touching and sentimental fash- 
ion, followed by the saxophone which 
played a waltz of the same kind, and 
was then joined by a whole flock of 
saxophones who jazzed away at 
"Hindoustan" and get the whole audi- 
ence to bumming. Led by the tam- 

; bourine, the band, now pretty much all 
on the stage by this time. Jazzed 

, "Ja Da," and then the man who had 
been modestly playing traps all eve- 
ning skipped around in front and 
tickled the xylophone to'the tune of 
Til Say She Does" from Al Jolson's 
spectacular extravaganxa "SinbaaVThe 
whole number ended up with a rendi- 
tion of "Smiles," played over and ove* 
with different instruments as soloists, 
and introducing the well known song 
in several novel ways, such aa sneak- 
ing up onto it in a new key, or letting 
the traps player render it with great 
effect on his sandpaper. 

The waits .'Kisses" and the march 
"Bullets and Bayonets" were both new 
compositions, played here for the first 
time and were well received. "Manhat- 
tan Beach" was given aa an encore. 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" was also 
left for a final march relish. 

Miss May Stone, coloratura soprano 
sang " Je suis Titania," and In re- 
sponse to great applause, sang "Carry 
Me Back to'Old Virginny" and "I'm in 
Love With Fanny/' Miss Stone has a 
most delightfully fresh soprano voice, 
her lower register being unexpectedly 
sweet. 

Though the last number on the pro- 
gram "Sartarella" waa somewhat mar- 
red by the general exodus of the audi- 
ence for -some unknown reason, there 
were those who had courtesy enough 
to remain In their seats and wait until 
the playing of the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner,." which closed the evening's per- 
formance. The playing of the nation 
«ti anthem, by a real band as famous 
and well-trained as Sousa's was not 
a thing to listen to without a thrill: 



Lieut. John Phillip Sousa and 
His Famous Players Appear- 

ed Before Packed House at 

the Grand Last Night 

Lieut.   John   Philip   Sousa   and   hie 
famous   band   of   sixty-bne   musicians 
last night entertained one of the larg- 
est houses the Grand theatre has seen 
In recent years. All the best seats were 
■old out days in advance, and by last 

| night at 6 o'clock there were no seats 
iof any description obtainable. The mu- 
islc loVcra of-tthe glove cities were de- 
lignted by the musical selections rend- 
ered, and great applause was given to 
all the numbers. 

Especially did Sousa's own marches 
please the audience and he was com-i 
polled to render many encores. The 
solo numbers, which included a cornel 
solo by Frank Simons, and vocal solos 
by Miss Mary Baker and Miss May 
Stone, received great ovation. In the 
background was a service flag of which 
Lieut. Sousa is very proud—for it con- 
tains twenty-seven stars, representing 
members of his band who were In tho 
service of their country. All of them 
have now returned with the exception 
of four who are expected back shortly. 
The applause which followed the run- 
ning up of the curtain showed that the 
"March King" was as popular as ever 
In this city, and the audience waited 
for the first selection. 

At the conclusion of the first part of 
the program. Mayor Smith of this cltv 
stepped   upon   the   platform  and  with 
a few fitting remarks presented Lieut. 
Sousa  with  a package  of  gloves,  for 

1 which Johnstown is famous, and asked 
'him to accept them in the name of the 
(Citizens' band of this city and the gen- 
' a al   public  at  large.     In   reply  Lieut. 
Sousa  thanked   Mayor   Smith  for  the 
token  of  their esteem,  and  said  that 
whenever he  saw- gloves  hereafter he 
would   think   of  this   city.     The   first 
words Lieut. Sousa spoke, even before 
he thanked the mayor,, was  :*T think, 
I'll   come again." 

During the afternoon rehearsal Prof. 
James F. Thomas, who was playing 
the unit orchestra, received many com- 
mendations from Lieut. Sousa and the 
members of the band upon his skill in 
rendering the selections and upon the 
orchestra itself. They said It was one 
of the best they had ever heard, and 
ihat Johnstown was to be congratulat- 
ed upon securing the services of Prof. 
Thomas. 

Sousa's Band Wjns 
Johnstown Crowd 

"March King" Presented with 
Box of Gloves by May- 

or Smith. 
The theatrical season of **#££• 

onened at the New Grand last even- 
E when Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
the "March King," and his band of 
sixty-one musicians entertained a ca- 
pacity audience with one of the fin- 
est musical treats in years. His | 
last appearance in Johnstown was a 
little ovpr two years ago just before 
he entered the service, and the ova- 
tion which followed his appearanc* 
last night, gave assurance of the wel- 
come he may expect on future visits 
to Johnstown. «;«... 

i The program was typical of tne 
great band leader, and included a 
number of his own compositions. From 
the lisht and tuneful music of the 
"Mignon" overture which opened the 
program, to the deep and mournful 
cadence of "The Golden Star," dedi- 
cated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and 
the young men who gave up their 
lives in the World war, and thence 

i to " 'Lassus" impersonating an old ^ 
time colored minstrel band. Lieut. 
Sousa and his bftndsmen fully sus- 

, tained their name as one of the great- 
est organizations of Its kind, and their 
efforts were heartily appreciated by 
the large audience. 

The 'Impressions at the Movies 
and "Showing Off Before Company," 
furnished a little novelty in the well- 
balanced program, and latter was es- 
pecially good, so arranged as to bring 
to the front of the Btage the instru- 
mentation in its various sections. The 
medley arrangement of "Smflee" was 
roundly applauded at the finish, while 
this entire number attested to the ori- 
ginality of idea of Lieut. Sousa in ar- 
ranging an entertaining as well as a 
high class musical program. 

He was very liberal in responding 
to encores, two of the most popular 
of which were "U. S. Field Artillery" 
and "Stars and Stripes Forever." In 
the latter the cornets, trombones and 
piccolos lined up across the front of 
the stage and fairly raised off the roof 
with their volume of sound. 

Vocal numbers were rendered by 
Miss Mary Baker and Miss May Stone, 
while the cornet solo work of Frank 
Simon was the best that has ever been 
heard in this city. The work-of the 

i xylophone and saxophone soloists 
; was also of a very high order. 

At the conclusion of the first half of 
I the program, Mayor C. W. Smith pre- 

sented Lieut. Sousa with a box of 
gloves as an expression of esteem 
from the Citizens' band and other ad- 
miring friends in Johnstown. The 
mayor caused some amusement when 
he introduced the band leader as 
Lieut Souse-a. The latter accepted 
the gift with a few words of apprecia- 
tion and remarked: 'TU come again." 

During- the afternoon rehearsal, 
Prof. James F. Thomas, who was 
playing the unit orchestra, was com- 
plimented by Lieut Sousa and mem- 
bers of the band on his ability and 
the instrument itself, which they said 
was one of tISe best they had ever 
heard. 

, SOUSA PLAYS XO 

I. '■ 

With Josef Rosenblatt, Pro- 

gram  Presented by Hotel 

Association Is Success. 

SOLOISTS SHARE HONORS 
WITH FAMOUS BAND 

The two Jubilee concerts given yes- 
terday in the Ocean Grove Auditor- 
ium,   and   particularly   that   of   last 
evening,   featuring  Lieutenant  John 
Philip Sousa and his oand and, Josef 
Rosenblatt, the noted Russian tenor, 
were heard by two of the largest au- 
diences of the season   The tenor, not 
long ago, it is said, refused a tempting 
offer to sing with the Chicago Opera 
company.    The   concerts  were   pre- 
sented by the Ocean Grove Hotel as- 
sociation and last evening's audience 
was one of the best of the season, 
having more nearly approached the 
McCormack program of a week ago, 
probably, than  any other attraction 
this season.    Two other soloists ap- 
peared   in   the   evening.   Miss   Mary 
Baker,   soprano,   and   Frank   Simon, 
cornetlst, bo\h of whom shared honors 
with the band and the tenor during 
the progress of the program. 

And the band.   What more neces- 
sary to say than the mere announce- 
ment that Sousa's band played. Those 
who have heard this organization be- 
fore will know instantly what kind of 
a program  they  presented and  the 
manner of their playing. And to those 
who  have been unfortunate .enough 
never to have heard this aggression 
of players, words cannot describe the 
effect.   The band was at its best and 
played  with   Its  characteristic  snap 
and  humor-    As this was the only 
band concert of the Grove season it 
was the more appreciated by those 
who favor that kind of music.    Tho 
the program began shortly after 8.30, 
it was not concluded until about 11.30, 
when instead of the final number "The 
Caravan," a caprice by Hume and a 
new selection, the band played "The 
Star   Spangled    Banner,"   the    largje, 
flag in the rear of the platform teing 
illuminated the while. 

Sousa and his band was given a 
rousing  reception  as  is  always  the 
case when it plays in the Grove, both 
afternoon and evening.   In the after- 
noon a matinee for the kiddies, with a 
program appropriate to their musical; 
tastes, was presented arid in the even- 
ing  the  program was suited to  all 
tastes,   musicians   and  music-lovers, 
youth and old age, those who prefer 
lighter music and those who favor the 
classic.   The opening number by the 
band was the overture from "Mignon" 
by Thomas, which was received With 
such a burst of applause that two en- 
cores were required to appease the 
demand for more.   One was the well-1 
known  "El  Capitan"  march  by  the 
famous band leader himself and the 
other    was     *     selection    entitled 
"Meow."' "When  the  band    appeared 
again "Impressions   of   the Movies," 
another Sousa composition was given. 
This consisted of three parts,  "The 
jazz Band In Action." "The Crafty 
Villain   and   the   Timid   Maid,"   and| 
"Balance  All  and  Swing  Partners." 
For an encore another march by the 
"march king" was given, "The- U. S. 
Field Artillery" march. 

The last number given by the band 
In the first part.of the program was 
"The Golden Star," a memorial writ- 
ten by Sousa and dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt. It was written 
In memory of th% brave lads w»« 
gave their Hyes that, liberty, shall not 

Musicians "Show Off." 
The band having left the stage at 

the close of the first part of the pro- 
gram, the members came back a few 
at a time at the beginning of the sec- 
ond part "A Mixture," Showing 
Off Before Company," a new selection 
by the band leader, provided their 
means of return. The number opened 
by a group, back of the organ, play- 
ing "Keep the Home Fires Burning." 
Next the harpist played "Annie Lau- 
rie," after which various groups of 
wind and reed instruments appeared 
from time to time, playing anything 
from operatic airs to jazz music and 
including old-time favorites, bit*, of 
musical comedy, marches, etc. Among 
the selections giver, were "Smiles," 
"Lassus," "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes," "Hail, Hall the Gang's 
All Here," "Ja Da" and "I'll Say She 
Does." The last number, a march, 
brought the band leader again to the 
platform. 

Another group of band numbers In-" 
eluded a new one by Zamecnlk, Mor- 
ceau, "Kisses," another Sousa march, 
"Bullets and Bayonets," also a new 
one and for an encore the ever pop- 
ular "Stars and Stripes Forever," 

\ which was given as only Sousa's band 
can   play   it. 

Chants Hebrew Ritual. 
Josef Rosenblatt, the cantor tenor, 

introduced a new kind of music in the 
great building. He sang several 
chants from the Hebrew ritual and 
in addition gave several other num- 
bers He sings with unmistakable de- 
votion and religious fervor. At times 
his tones sounded exactly like a so-, 
prano singer, and tho soft, were clear 
and true His tenor tones were pow- 
erful and gave evidence of control 
and excellent expression. His open- 
ing numbers were his own arrange- 
ments. He sang "Mogen Ovos," (a 
Sabbath Prayer) and then gave "Kol 
Nedrel." Both were given with or- 
gan accompaniment. His other se- 
lections during the evening were 
"Aida," from Verdi, "The Harp That 
Once Thru Taras Halls," Thomas 
Moore; "Auf dem Prlplchuk," folk- 
song and "Questa o Quello," Verdi. 

The other soloists, Miss Baker and 
Mr. Simon, were cordially received. 
Miss Baker sang "In Flanders Fields," 
an arrangement of the late Colonel 
John McCrae's poem, set to music by 
Lieut. Sousa. She responded with 
"When the Boys Come Sailing Home" 
and "Robin, Robin. Sing Me a SOng." 
Mr. Simon first gave Bellstedt'a "Stu* 
dent's Sweetheart" and then played 
"Just a' Wearyin' for You." 

V 



SOUSA AT OCEAN GROVE 
PretnUr    Attraction    Delights    Big 

Crowds  at  Auditorium. 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 16.—Sum- 

mer visitors errlvlng here today without 
first haying observed the little formality 
of reserving rooms in advance have been 
hard pressed to find shelter, many being 
obliged to put up with whatever they 
could find in the way of accommoda- 
tions at the hotels and boarding houses. 
It is now a matter of taking what one 

.can get rather than having a choice, and 
tbis condition will prevail until the end 
of the' season. 

This afternoon and again this evening I 
Sousa and his band delighted large au- 
diences at the Auditorium. In the after- 
noon the band was assisted by Miss j 
Mary Baker, soprano; Frank Simon, 
cornetlst; Miss May Stone, soprano, 
and H. Benne Henton, saxophonist. Sup- 
plementing the band tonight, Josef 
Rosenblatt, the Jewish tenor, made his 
first appearance at Ocean Grove. 

Tomorrow morning and evening the 
Auditorium pulpit will be occupied by 
Rev. Cortland Myers, D. D., pastor of 
Tremont Temple, Boston,' Mass. On 
Monday evening Dr. Myers will deliver 
a lecture on "The Biggest Fool and the 
Biggest Knave in America."" Dr. Myers 
'has been a fixture on the Ocean Grove 
summer program for over 10 years and 
is one of the most popular preacher* 
ever heard here. 

During the week the local hotel as- 
sociation took action looking to the regu- 
lation by ordinance of the hack fare 
between the railroad station and the 
Grove, a matter of considerable im- 
portance to summer visitors. There 
nave been numerous complaints that 
unlicensed jitney operators have brought 
their cars into this place during the 
rush hours and have taken advantage 
of the opportunity to charge exorbitant 
fares, ft develops that under its char- 
ter the Camp Meeting Association has 
the power to make and enforce an or- 
dinance governing the hack fare, and it 
is expected tbis will be done. 

On the theory that great oaks from 
little acorns grow, the Ocean Grove As- 
sociation is promulgating a popular sub- 
scription toward the reduction of its 
$700,000 indebtedness. The donations 
thus far received amount to $3343, and 
it is hoped to raise $50,000 before the 
season closes. 

As partial compensation for their 
summer services the 60 or more ushers 
of the Auditorium were given a banquet 
Thursday evening at a local hotel. This 
is an annual function, althongh the war 
caused its suspension last year. The 
ushers are headed by B. G. Moore, a 
merchant of Philadelphia. 

Fraternizing with the Methodists 
lately have been a number of the Amlsb 
Mennonite brethren and their wives 
from the interior of Pennsylvania. They 
have attracted respectful attention by 
reason of their subdued garb and pre- 
scribed headgear, the men wearing broad- 
rims and the women poke bonnets, in 
striking contrast to the mode of present- 
day fashions. 

A 5-year-old violinist, by name Samuel 
Kramar, has been secured as one of the 
stellar attractions of the annual chil- 
dren's musical festival on Tuesday even- 
ing of the coming week. This entertain- 
ment is to bo produced under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. James William Marshall. 
the wife of the vice president of th« 
Ocean Grove Association. Several hun- 
dred children have been in rehearsal for 
the event. 

Tag Day for the benefit of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Home for the Aged hen 
is to be held by permission of the local 
authorities on Saturday, August 28. Th» 
home is now State-wide in the scope of 
its operation, being under the patronag« 
of both the New Jersey and Newark 
conferences, and Tag Day is held every 
year. Mrs. John H. Parker, of New 
York, is president of the home's Board 
of Lady Managers. 

HONORS FOR SOUSA 
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■'•struction. The aptness of the child! 
An- music is said to be remarkable and 
in the picture that is shown herewith 
th" liMle fellow is seen in the midst 
"f i.n exposition of "Stars and Stripes," 
the famous Sousa march. 

Famous    Bandmaster   Enter- 
tained by Lieutenant Gover- 

nors of Provinces. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS SON AND GRANDSON 

HIS SUITE ON THE "MOVIES" 

May Write Scenario to Fit the 
Music—Teaching His Grand- 

son to Play. 

The return today of lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa to Willow Grove Park 
with his band is generally recognized as 
the most important musical event of the 
summer season. Especially is there in- 
terest in the visit of the famous band-! 
master Inasmuch as he is coming here 
direct from a series of musical and social 
triumphs in Canada, where attentions 
that ho has received are of the sort to be' 
anticipated only in the case of royalty. 
Canadians are showing unmistakably in 
their attention to the distinguished citi- 
zen of the United States a feeling of 
brotherhood greatly stimulated by the 
part this country played in the war and 
by the part that Sousa performed in his 
creation of bands at the Great Lakes 
Naval Station. One honor that was 
conferred upon Sousa—the presentation 
to him by General MacDonald, at the 
head of the Military Division of the 
Overseas Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, of English-Canadian colors— 
particularly gratified the music-master. 
At every place visited Sousa was dined, 
lunched or otherwise feted by the lead- 
ing citizens, and the Lieutenant Gov- 
ernors of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba were hosts at brilliant dining 
events. Sousa had the distinction of at- 
tending a number of special trapshooting 
events held- in his honor, and he has 
brought back many trophies. One of 
the gifts he received is a saddle horse 
of distinguished pedigree, presented by 
General Amos J. Stark, head of the 
Canadian Royal Mounted Police. It is 
Sousa's intention to ride this horse 
during his stay at Willow Grove. 

Of course, there will be plenty of new 
Sousa music on the programs that he 
will offer during tap Willow Grove en- 
gagement One of these is called "The 
Impression of the Movies," and in it 
there is descriptive musical expression 
of the trials and tribulations of the coy 
maiden, who is pursued by a persistent 
and relentless villian. It is a suite and 
so impressed have representatives 
of the Paramount and Universal organ- 
izations been, that they have asked him 
to write a scenario in which the suite 
will be used. It is likely that at the 
end of his tour in January Sousa will 
endeavor to take up the matter. Mean- 
while, because of the demands of his 
tour, he was obliged to decline recently 
an offer from W. G. McAdoo to write 
the music for the new Douglas Fair- 
banks' picture of the Big Four combina- 
tion. 

There is a third generation of John 
Philip SousaS. The bandmaster's son has 
been given Us father's name and the 
grandson is John Philip Sousa, 3d. Lieu- 
tepant Sousa is greatly interested in the 
little fellow's musical education and re- 
cently at home began the child's musical 

\f FIREMEN TO CELEBRATE 

Montgomery County Flame Fighters 
Will Hold Festival at Willow Qrove 

Officials of the Montgomery County 
Firemen's Association, working in co- 
operation with the management of Wil- 
low Grove, have made extensive plans 
for "Firemen's Day," next Saturday, 

; August 30. Volunteer firemen from 
I more than fifty Montgomery county 
towns will attend the demonstration, 
and preliminary reports indicate that 
at least ROOO citizen fire fighters will 

I participate. Preceding the demonstra- 
tion there will be a parade of the vol- 
unteer firemen, an exhibit of motor ma- 
chinery, followed by tests at the lake 
side, pumping, hose laying and ladder - 
climbing events, with silver cups as 
trophies. Teams from a score or more 
of the companies are In training for the 
competitions. 

Sousa and his band continue aa the 
park's musical attraction. Eminent so 
loists are to be heard at each concert. 

80U8A FETED IN CANADA 
Throughout Canada Lieutenant John 

Philip Sousa has met with renowned 
successes, and he Is now nearing the end 
of his tour of that country preparatory 
to his engagement at Willow Grove 
Park, where he will bring his band for 
the closing weeks of the musical season. 
With the exception perhaps of the Prince 
of Wales, there has never been anybody 
accorded so much attention and enter- 
tained in such a mauner as has Lieuten- 
ant Sousa during the period of his Ca- 
nadian tour. In some provinces the 
lieutenant governors entertained the 
creator.of the famous Great Lakes Band 
at dinners, banquets and luncheons, 
which were given in the government 
buildings. He will leave Canada with 
many decorations and trophies bestowed 
upon him by Canadian notables. One 
that he prizes most highly is the Eng- 
lish -Cnuadiau colors, presented to him 
by General MacDonald, who was at the 
head of the Military Division of the 
overseas Canadian expeditionary forces 

I 
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THE    MARCH    KING   WILL   PLAY 
MANY   NEW   COMPOSITIONS- 
NOTED   SOLOISTS   WITH   THE 
BAND 

Starting with the concerts of this 
Sunday, August 17, and continuing un- 
til the close of the 1919 season or un- 
til   September   14,   Lieutenant   John 
Philip Sousa, with his band and a num- 
ber of artist soloists, will be at Willow 

I Grove_ Park.   The world-famous band- 
, master and composer has been making 
1 a transcontinental tour with his organ- 
ization, and as has been his custom for 
many seasons, comes to Willow Grove 
for a four-weeks' stay. 

The return of the "March King" is 
eagerly anticipated toy thousands  of 
patrons of the park from many points 
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the 
entire east. Large crowds are expected 
during   the   final   music-period.   Miss 
May Stone, soprano, formerly with the 
Boston   Opera   Company,   and   Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano, who 
has achieved distinction on the con- 
cert stage, will be heart in concerts, 
until August 27.   Later in the engage- 
ment, other soloists will be Miss Mar- 
gery Moody, soprano, and Miss Betty 
Gray, contralto. 

Instrumental soloists, of nation-wide 
reputation, have also been engaged to 
add diversity to the band programs. 
Louis P. Fritze, formerly flute soloist 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, will 
occupy a similar statuB with Sousa s 
Band.- Mr. Fritze has played flute ob- 
lieatos with marked success in concert 
for Mme. GalU-Curcl, and other famous 
operatic stars.   Frank Simon, conced- 
ed to be one of the foremost cornet- 
ists in America; H.   Benne   Henton, 
widely known as a saxophone artist, 
and Frank Green, who has won recog- 
nition as a xylophone player, are oth- 
er soloists who will be heard during 

'the engagement.   For the concerts of - 
tne S? August   day*   J^teowt 
Sousa has also engaged Miss   Jean- 
nette Powers, noted vloliniste. 

Much new Sousa «usic will be heard 
for the first time by patrons of the 
nark Several of the recently -written 
Sousa marches-all of the snappy, 
military type which has so materially 
figured in Sousa's successful career- 
are included in the array of new com- 
positions. His concert programs for 
this Sunday, the first day of the en- 
gagement, h*v* three recently-written 

^Sne^isSMemorial March, entitled 
-The Golden Star." Formally dedicat- 
ed to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and 
-littpn in the honor and memory of the 
Sffi son who died in France during 

SSI.V a mixture^Sboffg Off 
Before Company." Daring *tt0. ,^ten- 
Sgageuient. compositions by Iff**" 
intSousa will be included with Jhe 
hearts of each afternoon or night, 
SS Si programs to be emphasised in 
Xect£eness by the work of the fam- 
Srvocalists and instrumental s^who 
Se a part of the Sousa organisation. 

Bandmaster Had Splendid Musi- 
cal Programs for Those Who 

Braved the Weather. 

DISTINGUISHED SOLOIST 
. •': ♦ 

i"The   Golden  Star,"   Dedicated 
to Mrs. Roosevelt, Heard Here 

for the First Time.  ' 

Coming direct from a tour which In- 
cluded the principal cities and centers 

'In Canada, and on which he was accord- 
ed numerous honors In keeping with 
those given him In prior years by emin- 
ent rulers and men of other countries. 
LieMtenant John Philip Sousa arrived at 
Willow Grove early yesterday, with the 
band and soloists which form his organi- 
zation for the present season. 

The composer-bandmaster, whose name 
is synonymous with that of march music 
in  every  country  under  the  sun,   later 
directed four splendid concert programs 

> In the big stadium at Willow Grove. Pe- 
! culiarly this season, the first day's con- 

certs of almost every musical organiza- 
tion playing at Willow Orove have been 
given    under    adverse   weather    condi- 
tions— and  Lieutenant Sousa failed  to 
break   the   Jinx.    Despite   interraultent 
downfalls of rain,  and heavy clouds.  It 
was a typical Sousa audience, not quite 
so large  as would  have been  the case 
had real August weather prevailed, but 

; nevertheless  a  throng  of  music  lovers 
that  gave   Sousa   a   whole-hearted   wel- 

, come,  and  was thoroughly  appreciative 
of the new music given In the four con- 
cert-programs during the afternoon and 
night. : . 

Sousa   still   wears   the   olose-cllppea 
mustache which came Into vogue when 
he entered the service, and has not re- 
turned   to   the   closely-cropped,   pointed 
beard which was so distinctively a Sousa 
possession In the days before the war. 

Four  Fine   Programs. 
From   the   series   of   four   programs 

given   during  the  afternoon  and  night, 
It Is rather difficulty to differentiate as j 
to which may have been the "best" of j 
the four concerts—for each program was 
thoroughly  "Sousa-llke,"   with . It*   divi- 
sion of music best suited to band Inter- 
pretation, music best suited to Individual 
soloistic effort, and In Its proportion Of 
new music written by Sousa. 

Interest,   perhaps,   centered   strongest 
i in the final night concert at which Wil- 

' low  Grove  patrons  heard  for  the   first 
* time the memorial march, "The Golden 

Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
velt, and written In memory of her son 
and the brave sons of other Americans 
who  died   in   France—"who   gave   their 
lives that liberty shall not perish." The 
march Is distinctively a Sousa construc- 
tion—snappy,  virile,  effective,  yet  with 
strong, stately passages that simply em- 
phasise the seriousness of the composer 
and   the  spirit  which  actuated  him   in 

She development of "The Golden Star." 
Two other marches which "struck the 

fancy"  of  the  audiences were  another 
new   Sousa   composition.   "Bullets   and 
Bayonets," emphatically a military com- 
position Is accredited to Roberts, and is 
declared to have been the march music 
most favored by the poiiu. 

.loliti. 
The soloists wlfti the Sousa organlsa- | 

tlon had splendid opportunity In each of j 
the   four   concerts—both   as   relates   to j 
vocalists    and    instrumentalists.      Miss 
May Stone, lyric soprano and formerly | 
with  the  Boston  Opera  Company,   won j 
marked   approval   with   her   Interpreta- 
tions of Verdi's "Ah Fors e Lul,"  and 
the Bellini composition.  "t Purltanl." a 
voice of wonderful range and flexibility 
enabling her to emphasize every  phase 
of   both   numbers.    Miss   Mary   Baker, 
coloratura soprano, and who, with Miss 
Stone,   delighted     audiences     on   every , 
Sousa tour, sang at two concerts.    She 
was  particularly  effective     in     David's' 
"Thou   Brilliant   Bird,"   and   it   was   in 
this  presentment  that  Louis  P.   Fritze, j 
formerly flute soloist with the Philadel- 
phni  Orchestra,  had  an   opportunity  to I 
be   at   his   best,   for.  the   obligato   was 
given   by   Mr.     Fritze.,   Miss     Baker's, 
other numberi distinctively a  favorite—! 
"In Flanders Field," the words of which 
are  by   Colonel   John   McCrae   and   the 
music by Sousa. 

Frank   Simons,   long   with   the   band 
and   admitted   to   be   a   star   cornetlst. 
co-operated -in   two   conceits.     "Willow j 
Echoes," a composition of his own. and 
the    Bellstedt     composition.     "Princess 
Alice"   were   selected   for   presentment, j 
and   both   numbers,   as   Interpreted   by i 
Simon,   called     for     encore     numbers, 
merited  by   open   approval   of   the   au- , 
diences.     As   a   saxophone   soloist,   H.,| 

i Bcnne Henton has won  a  warm  place j 
with patrons of Willow Grove, and dem- 
onstrated that he has lost none of his 
facility  nor  popularity  by  an  effective 
presentment of  "Nadine "    "^tatty. 
t was another composition py the per- 

forming artist, for Henton has expand- 
ed considerably as a composer.    Finally. 
Joseph   Green,   as    xylophone     BO'0'"1' 
Played  "Raymon."   written  by  Thomas, 
and peculiarly suited for interpretation 

■ on that instrument. 

smisa  Compositions. 
Other Sousa compositions interspersed j 

with  the   several   programs    were    his ( 
"Wedding   March,"     dedicated     to   the | 
"American    People;"    his   "Impressions 
at   the   Movies."   the     composition     for] 
which Sousa has been asked to prepare ,' 
a scenario  for movie  presentation;  his, 
„iarch, "Saber and Spurs," and the se- . 
lection  "Showing Off Before Company,   | 
another striking Indication that Sousa s . 
eSecVlvenss does not lie entirely In the 
development   of   march   music.     Verdi. 
Tavan   Elgar,  Sullivan.  Manclnelll  and 
Hosne'r were the other """P*™' «»«" !. 
works were picked by Mr. Sousa for the (| 
tatfS   concerts    and   the   compositions; 
see "ted  we"    admittedly  distinctive  of 
Se   best   efforts   of   these   wr.ters-the \ 
Balled   Suite   from   "Aida."   a   (antasja. 
entirely new, entitled  "A Sevilltan tes- 
tival," written by Tavan ;  another fan- 
as"a,    by    Sullivan.    ''?'"% °<   *£& 

Izance;"   the  Blgar  march     Pom^ and 
Circumstance,"   the  .ltol'f"   , "ft, ' nd I march,  "Cleopatra,"  by  MancineUU  and 

! tlve music programs. 

Ou^iiViqi** 
John Philip Sousa 

The   fuu„e,n  u^.ii-.,.-.,<.^i   wno   will  eiosei 
the musical season at Willow Grove,   j 

SOUSA RETURNS 
TO WILLOW GROVE 

Noted  Bandmaster  Opens-   En- 
gagement at Park Today—Wins 

Much   Praise    in   Canada. 

The return  today of Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa to Willow Grove Park witb 
his band is generally recognized as the 
most   important   musical   event   of   the 
Summer season.    Especially Is there In- 
terest in the visit of the famous band- 
master inasmuch as he is coming here 
direct   from   a   series   of   musical   and 
social trimphs in Canada, where atten- 
tions  that  he  has  received  are  of the 
sort to be anticipated only in the case 
of royalty.    Canadians are showing un- 
mistakably In their attention to the dis- 
tinguished citizen  of the United  States ' 
a  feeling of brotherhood  greatly  stim- 
ulated by the part this country played 
In  the war and by the part that Souso- 
performed  In  his  creation  of bands  at 
the   Great   Lakes   Naval   Station.     One 
boner that was conferred upon Sousa— 
the presentation to him by General Mac-1 

Donald at the head of the Military Di- 
vision   of   the   Overseas   Canadian   Ex- 

i pedltionary Forces, of English-Canadian 
colors—particularly gratified the music- 
master.    At  every  place Visited   Sousa 
■was  dined,  lunched  or  otherwise   feted 
by the leading citizens and the Lieuten- 
ant Governors of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and   Manitoba   were   hosts   at   brilliant 

. dining events.    Sousa  had  the  distinc- • 
tion  of. attending  a  number  of  special 
trapshooting  events  held  in  his  honor 
and ho has brought back many trophies.; 
One of the gifts he received Is a saddle 
horse of distinguished pedigree, present-' 

Led  by General Amos J. Stark,  head of 
the Canadian Royal Mounted Police.   Ic 
is  Sousa's  Intention  to ride  this  horse 

■ during his stay at,Willow Grove. 
Of course, there will be plenty of new; 

Sousa music  on  the  programs  that he' 
. will offer during the Willow Grove en- 

gagement.    One of these Is called "The 
| Impression   of   the   Moves,"   an,d   In   It 
, there  is  descriptive  musical  expression, 
of the trials and tribulations of the coy! 

. maiden who Is pursued by a persistent 
and relentless villlan.    It Is a suite and ! 

eo impressive have been representatives !, 
of   the   Paramount   and   Universal   or-1 
ganljtations been  that they have asked .i 
him  to  write a  scenario  in  which  the! 

; eulte will be used.    It is likely that at! 
the end of his tour, in January,  Sous* 
will   endeavor  to   take  up  the   matter.! 
Meanwhile, because of the demands ofi 
his tour he was obliged to decline re-! 
cently an offer from W. G. McAdoo toi 
write   the  music   for  the  new   Douglaai 
Fairbanks' picture of the Big Four coin- 
bination. 
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IUSA FAILS TO BREAK 
PARK WEATHER "JINX" 

Four Large Audiences Hear Band- 
master Despite Unfavorable 

Conditions 

Lieutenant  John  Philip  Sousa,   with   his 
{Organization     of    musicians    and    soloists, 
doming to AVillow (irove yesterday  foi the 
•cries of concerts which will continue until 
the end of the lilli) park season in Septem- 
ber,  failed to break the  "jinx"  which  has 
'followed   almost   every   famous   bandmaster 
and   conductor   who   has   been   at   Willow 

iGrove   this   Keason—rainy   or    unfavorable 
gjgeather conditions on the first day. 

'   Despite   the   unfavorable   weather   condi- 
tions, four large audiences heard the initial 

EeoncerU.    Personally   Lieutenant   Sousa   is 
l*he  same   Sousa   of  years   ago-^ininus,   of 

course,  the  famous pointed  beard. 
Xlthough no fewer than eight Sousa com- 

positions were embodied in the programs of 
the initial concerts, interest centered to a 
large extent in the first interpretation of his 
memorial march, "The tJolden Star." The 

;composition was dedicated to "Mrs. Theo- 
dore lloosevelt and her brave son and the 
brnve sons of other American mothers who 

Juied in France that liberty might not 
"pciish." Other new Sousa compositions 
given were: ' 'Showing Off Hefore Com - 
pany" nnd "Bullets and Bayoifets." 

Splendid opportunity was giveu his solo- 
ists. both vocal and instrumental, in each 

Jgt the four concerts. Miss May Stone, lyric 
soprano, formerly with the Boston Opera 
Company, and Miss Mary Baker, coloratura 
soprano, and Frank Simon, cornetist; H. 
Benne Hcpton, saxophone soloist, and 
Joseph   Green,   xylophone   soloist,   together 
*vltb      .Tot-onh      TV      l^Vifvo H"f<'      qftl'tiqt,      (»A- 

THOUSANDS SEE SOUSA AND 
HEAR HIS SPLENDID BAND 

New Armory Packed; Hun- 
dreds Gather Outside of 
Building to Hear Program; 
Excellent Program De- 
lightfully Given. 

Duluthlans—to the number of about 
4,000 or more—saw the great Sousa 
once more last night, and heard his 
new band for the first time. The 
Armory was packed to capacity. Mrs. 
Stephen H. Jones, who brought the 
march king and his organisation -here, 
determined that the confines of the 
Armory were not big enough to hold 
everybody who wanted to hear the big 
band, kept all the windows of the 
auditorium up to full height except 
during a brief storm that passed over 

. the city, and she also kept the Jeffer- 
son street entrances open, so that 
those outside of the building could 
hear the concert. These, it Is estimated 
variously, numbered from 600 to 
1,000° people, and except for the solos 
it is probable that they got about as 
good service in a musical way as those 
occupying seats In the building. 

"It cost nothing to let them hear 
the music and they certainly wanted 
to. so it was not much to do," said 
Mrs. Steve. 

Tribute  to  Sousa  and Mrs. Jones. 
The affair was more- than a mere 

musical entertainment—it was an 
event in Duluth. It was not only a 
tribute to Sousa and his band, par- 
ticularly to the famous leader, but 
a tribute to Mrs. Jones, for it showed 
that after a long interval she has not 
lost touch with the Duluth public. It 
would seem that everything she fos- 
ters is successful, for every attraction 
she has ever brought to the city has 
been put over with whirlwind suc- 
cess. She did not balk at the ex- 
pense attached to the Sousa engage- 
ment, and her faith in Duluth proved 

to be amply justified by last night's 
triumph. Her social standing was al- 
so well shown, for society was there 
en masse, not only to hear the band 
and see the march king in action, but 
out of compliment to Mrs, Jones, 
especially in recognition of the 
achievements she won in war work 
and in bringing top-notch attractions 
to the city. 

Mayor Magney introduced Lieut. 
Sousa   in   a   brief   speech. 

As to the band and its famous head, 
every claim made for them was proven. 
The organisation has been said to be 
the best that Sousa has ever assembled, 
and to the layman, at least, it would 
seem that the claim la correct. 

Wonderful Frwgrant. 
The program was excellently chosen 

and wonderfully carried out. There 
may bo those who will try to compare 
Frank Simon, the cornet soloist, with 
Herbert Clarke of the famous Sousa 
band of years ago, but so much time 
intervenes that comparison would be 
virtually impossible. Clarke was a 
wonderful cornetist. but so is Simon. 
His playing last night was undoubt- 
edly the best on that instrument that 
has been heard in Duluth in many 
years. Authorities, local and away, 
declare it to be wonderful, and to the 
lay ear it was all of that. 

Miss May Stone, whose program 
number was "I Am Tltania," by Thom- 
as, pleased so much that she had to 
respond with two encores, giving 
beautifully "Old Virginia" and for her 
second, Souaa's "Goose Girl." Mr. 
Simon, by the way played as his pro- 
gram number "Willow Echoes," his 
own composition, a pretty thing, and 
gave as an encore "Beneath Thy 
Window." 

Miss Mary Baker sang "In Flanders' 
Field," the late Col. John McCrea's 
famous poem, set to music by Mr. 
Sousa, a splendid composition for a 
wonderful poem. For an encore she 
sang "When the Boys Come Sailing 
Home" and "Robin, Robin, Sing Me a 
Song." 

So far as the band numbers were 
concerned, they were all received with 
tremendous applause and encores de- 
manded on all.   As usual, the audience 

wanted more Sousa m*rc]»e" *"* J^I got them, the band giving for enoores 
"Ki C'apltan," "U. a Field Artillery. 
"Gilding UlrV' "Bullets and *^?"«*» 
and others. The ba«d numker, Land 
o' Mine," by James McDiarmld. for- 
merly of Duluth, is a fine composition 
and proved a distinct hit. 

New Wedding March. 
One of the features of the Program 

was the new wedding march com- 
posed by Lieut. Sousa In response to 
a resolution passed by the American 
Relief legion in May. 1918, requesting 
Mr. Sousa to write a wedding march 
for American brides and recommend- 
ing that it be universally adopted by 
all Americana This march is dis- 
tinctly different from the usual Sousa 
march, lacking, of course, the swing 
and stir of his military compositions, 
but It Is dignified and tuneful. How- 
ever, as one orator said of another or 
the long ago, it "wears the garb but 
not the clothes of the ancients;' In 
other words, it has not the grandeur 
of Wagner or Mendelssohn, jingoes to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

Lieut. Sousa, despite his «♦ years. Is 
as virile and commanding In his 
leadership and direction as he was in 
his prime. Perhaps he does not stand 
quite as straight, but he is still, every 
Inch of him, the director and master 
of his organisation. The character- 
istic Sousa gestures are still as marked 
as In the days when people used to 
pay to attend his concerts as much 
to see him direct as to hear the music 
With the beard missing, it is very 
evident that there is something im- 
portant lacking, and from the side or 
rear view one could easily imagine It 
was Dr. A W. Ryan in uniform. 

r 
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SOUSA WILL 
LEAD MASSED 
LOCAL DANDS 
Musicians    All    Over 

Province  To Be 
Honored 

INVITATIONS AEE 
BEING SENT OUT 

|ALL BAND3 IN SASKATCHEWAN 
INVITED  TO  PLAY   UNDER 

SO USA'S DIRECTION 

It la expected that on/ one day dor- 
j. Jog the weak of the provincial ex- 

Ibitlon in Reglna from July 28 to 
us* 8 all the bands in the proy- 
will assemble at the exhibition 

I rounds and play as a mused band 
[under the direction of Lieutenant 
I John Philip Sousa. 

Sousa   Is   Willing 

Seen In Calgary a few days aoo 
Lieutenant Sousa expressed his will- 
ingness to conduct the massed bands 

I of Saskatchewan at any time the 
exhibition board might arrange for. 
Ho intimated hie pleasure at being 
able to do this, and visitors to the 
fair will have the privilege of seeing 
bands from all parts of the province 
gathered under the guidance of 
Sousa's baton. 

Elderkin  Plans  Event 

Details of the scheme are being 
arranged by D. T. Elderkin and in- 
vitations to all bandmasters In the 
province will be sent out soon invit- 
ing them to' bring their organisations 
to Reglna to play in Souaa's band. 
This la a signal honor to musicians 
of Saskatchewan, and it is antici- 
pated that the invitation will be 
largely availed of. The date of as- 
sembling and the selections to be 
played are yet to be decided upon, 
but all arrangements will be made 
In good time fo that Saskatchewan 
musicians will have plenty of time 
to make arrangements to come to 
Regina and play in Souaa's band. 

Quest of  Honor 

While in Calgary Sousa was the 
guest of honor at a banquet of the 
musicians of that city, and in a 
bright speech he immediately placed 
hlmeelf in happy relations with the 
musicians there. On the first day of 
the Calgary exhibition the musicians 
of the elty formed a massed band 
and escorted Sousa'o band to the 

1 exhibition grounds. , 

30$ f/? 
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SOUSA LIKES 
PLAYING TO 
CANADIANS 

Looking    Forward   to 
His Visit to 

Regina 

ON   OCCASIONS   HE    MASSED   A 
BAND   OF   A   THOUSAND   IN. 

STRUMENTS AT ONE TIME   < 

Lieutenant John Philip .sousa, who 
recently   .retired    from „the    United 
States   Naval   service,   affter   having1 

served throughout the war as chief 
bandmaster at the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station, has gathered his old and'* 
seasoned bandsmen ab<uu  him  once 
more and is making a comprehensive 

, tour of the country for the first time 
in four years.    It is during this tour! 

! that his world famous band will be* j 
I hoard at Reglna Exhibition from July 

Lieutenant  Sousa  had  full  charge 
during the war of the training of all 
jbandsmen wh0 were enlisted for ser- 
vlcJ?   ,n   the  navy.    On   several   oc- 
casions as   many   as   one   thousand 
musicians were under bis direct con- 
trol at the naval station.   These were 
divided into groups el 250 each under 
the    direction    of    assistant    band- 
masters, lieutenant Sousa took turns 
in directing them and on several oc- 
casions brought the entire thousand 
together in one enormous band, prob- 
ably the largest single group of in- 
struments ever heard together at one 
time  in. the history of the world, 

i    Speaking to a representative of The 
Post at Calgary three days ago, Lt 

j feousa said that he enjoyed his work 
J in  the  navy.    He  was  subjected   to 

the same discipline as other officers 
and on one occasion, when his Com- 

i mandant had given him leave, he was 
i ordered back immediately from an en- 
gagement, and  the  Commandant  in- 
formed  that he had  no authority to 
give Sousa leave of absence.   He said 
that he was fond of playing to Can- 
adian audiences, as they were most 
apprecative.    He  has   arranged    his 
concerts to suit the majority of the 
crowds   that  will  hear  his  band   in 
Regina.   His programs are a delieht 
fui admixture of classical music   his 
own famous marches, whimsical se- 
lections    and   characteristic   impres- 
sions.    He was full of reminiscences 
-M ,l°.,V,nn Eur0pe and Afrlca a^d 
"^li ,that i"* was Poking forward 
with keen delight to his vtoit in^Er 
gina about which he had heard ™ 
much since coming to Canada^ 



PROGRAM SET 
FOR SOUSA'S 
BAND i CITY 
No Number Will be Played 

Twice While Band is 
in Regina 

CITIZEN'S DAY TO 
HAVE FINE MUSIC 

WILL    BE    GREATEST    MUSICAL 
EVENT IN  THE  HISTORY 

OF  THE  CITY 

The program of the afternoon con- 
cert to be held on citizen's day, which 
Is the first day of the fair, la as fol- 
lows:' 
1. Overture—"The King's Lieutenant" 

—Tltl 
2. Cornet Solo—-"The Student's 

Sweetheart"    .;..  Bellstedt 
Mr. Frank Simon 

3. (a)  Songs and Dances of Scotland 
—Compiled by God/rey,. 

(b) March—"The  Volunteers" » 
—Sousa 

(Written  for E.  N.  Hurley and  the 
U.S. Shipping Board) 

4. Vocal Solo—"Qui la Voce," 
"I Puritani"      Bellini 

Miss May Stone 
6. "Pomp and Circumstance" 

Sir Edgard Elgar 
Interval 

6. Scene—"The French Military" 
—Saint Saens 

7. Xylophone   Solo—"Humoresque" 
—Dvorak 

Mr. Joseph Green 
8. (a)  Songs and Dances of Old 

England..Compiled by Godfrey 
(b)  March—"Solid Men to the 

Front"       Souaa 
9. Vocal Solo, "Vessi d'Arte," 

"La Tosca"     Massenet 
Miss Mai y Baker 

10. Songs of the Canadian 
Universities       Barwood 

The program for the evening con- 
cert for that day is as follows:    ,  ' 

Everybody Is looking forward with 
keen interest to hearing Sousa's 
band at the provincial exhibition this 
year. Musical authorities state that 
the band Is at its highest state of 
perfection this year, such a condition 
being rendered possible iby the 
breaking up of a large number of 
symphony orchestras in the United 
States, and Sousa has been able Jg* 
secure some of their best soloists for 
his organisation. 

The distribution of the Instru- 
ments which will be in Regina next 
month will give some Idea of the 
quality of the music which will XS 
dispensed. There are six cornets, 
six trombones, two Sousaphones, 
four French horns, three euphoni- 
ums, six saxophones, twelve clarin- 
ets, six flutes, two piccolos, two; 
bassoons, two oboes, three drums and 
one iiarp. I 

Besides those Instruments Sousa' 
also has accompanying him two lady 
Vocalists, Miss Mary Baker and Miss 
May Stone. At the evening concert 
on citizens' day Miss Baker will sing 
Sousa's own setting to "In Flanders' 
Fields." 

During the whole week that the 
band is in Regina no number will be 
played twice. Judging from the 
programs of the concert wH*Ich have 
just been received by D. T. Elderkin, 
the afternoon concerts will be com- 
posedrOf the more popular music, 
while classical and operatic music 
will be played in the evening. Popu- 
lar numbers will be played for en- 
cores, with which Sousa is very gen- 
erous. Without doubt the visit of 
Sousa's band to Regina will prove to 
be the greatest musical event in the 

i history of the city as the following 
[irograms of two of the concerts will 
[Show: 

1.  Collocation—"Alda"      Verdi 
2   Saxophone Solo—Valse Caprice, 

"Nadine"       Henton 
Mr. H. Benne Henton 

3.  (a)  "Wedding March" (new) 
—Sousa 

(b) Legend—"Willow Blossoms" 
—Sousa 

(c) Memorial March—"The 
Golden   Star"   (new)   ..   Sousa 

(In memory of the Brave who gave- 
their lives that Liberty shall not 
perish.) 

4   Song—"In  Flanders  Field  the 
Poppies Grow"       Sousa: 

(Words by Col. John McCrae) 
Miss Mary Baker 

5. Religious Meditation—"Songs  of 
Grace and Songs of Glory" 

—Sousa 
concluding with "Nearer, My God, to 

Thee" 
6. Grand  Fantasia—"Carmen". .Bizet 

Interval 
7. Cornet Solo—"Princess Alice" 

—Bellstedt 
Mr. Frank Simon 

8. Suite—"Looking   Upward". .Sousa 
(a) "By the Light of the Polar 

Star." 
(b) "Under the Southern Cross." 
(c) "Mars and Venus." 

9. Vocal Solo, Mad Scene—"Lucia" 
—DoniaettI 

(Flue obligeta by Mr. Louis Frize) 
Miss May Stone 

p.0. GrandKCaprioe—"The Chase of 
the iion"     Kelling 

WAS NEVER IN 
AS GOOD FORM 
Manager    Here    Making 

Final Arrangements for 
Local Appearance 

REPERTOIRE WILL 
BE WIDELY VARIED 

MO  NUMBER  WILL BE  REPEAT- 
ED IN THE WHOLE WEEK" 

SPENT IN CITY I 

That Sousa's band, which will play 
at the provincial exhibition to be 
held In Regina this year, was never 
at a higher standard of excellence 
than it is at present, waa the opinion 
expressed by Harry Askln, of New 
York, manager of the band, who is 
in the cHy today. He waa in con- 
ference with D. T. Elderkin, making 
the final arrangements for the world 
famous organisation which will be in 
Regina next month. 

Mr. Askin has been travelling 
through the west, and he is very 
enthusiastic over the cordial recep- 
tions that he has received every- 
where he has been. On all sides 
he has met^with the heartiest co- 
operation onrthe part of the various 
cities and exhibition managers, and 
he remarked that he had never met 
HO many real gentlemen in his life as 
he has since he has been making his 
tour of Western Canada, arranging 
(or the visit of Sousa's band. He 
thought it bespoke well of the pro- 
gressiveness of Regina, and other 
western cities that they were able 
to bid high enough to secure this 
famous collection of musicians for 
their exhibitions. He was certain 
that the trip would be just as en- 
joyable to Sousa and his bandsmen, 
as would be the enjoyment that they 
would be able to bring to the citi- 
r.ens of this country by their music. 

Standard Never So High 

Speaking of the band, Mr. Aekln 
said that at no time in its twenty- 
nine years of history had it been up 
to so high a standard as it is this 
year. When it visits Regina next 
month the band will play a reper- 
toire containing the best works of all 
nations. During the whole week's 
visit in Regina, no one number will 
be repeated, and the selections play- 
ed will include some of Sousa's well 
known marches, all the latest Lon- 
don successes, of which special ar- 
rangements have been composed. 
Sousa will draw widely on his won- 
derful library of music for the con- 
certs in Regina, and when it is known 
that he has the most wonderful mu- 
sical library in the world, which 
took twenty-five years to collect, 
■ome Idea at the variety of the rep- 
ertoire can be gathered. 

One of the Vmstandlng features of 
the band Is that when a number is 
played and an encore demanded, 
there is no need for the musicians to 
turn new music for the playing of 
the encore, for they will start right 
away with scarcely a pause, playing 
from memory. Mr. Askln, said that! 
the band has memorised over 3 50 
numbers, which is considered • to be 
a  most remarkable achievement. 

55 Pieces in Band 

There will be fifty-five pieces in 
the band, and two vocal soloists. 
Miss Mary Baker is a coloratura so- 
prano of wonderful agility of voice, 
and Miss Barber is a soprano 
who possesses a voice of charm and 
power. These two soloists will sing 
during the concerts. There are also 
some clever instrumental soloists in 
the band, and Joseph Greene, the 
xylophone player, who plays fre- 
quently for some of the best records 
that are made, will give some num- 
bers. The aggregation is a remark- 
able one from an entertaining point 
of view, and all who hear Sotisa's, 
band at the exhibition this year will 
,have without doubt the biggest must- ' 
cal treat of the year. It has coat the ! 
exhibition board a vast amount of 
money to secure the band* for Re- 
gina, but Mr. Elderkin Is of the 
opinion that the people of Saskat- 
chewan will appreciate it, and will 
enjoy the rich musical feast thati 

!wilJ^ be served. 

lira, BLUE Li" 

Members of G, A, R, Posts of 
City and Vicinity at Willow 

,   Grove 

A "thin, blue line" wended its way 
through Willow Grove shortly before 
sunset last night. There were only a 
few hundred, but each man walked with 
proud, if not entirely firm step, and 
• •aril man saluted reverently as he' 
passed the rolors floating along the 
line of march and as he walked by the 
department officials who were review- 
ing. I 

It  was  "G.  A.   R.  Day"   at  Willow' 
Grove yesterday.    Posts of the Grand 
Army Association  of Philadelphia  and 
vicinity   were   represented • in   the   re- 
union and few of the divisional organ- . 
izations   were   missing,   even   if   some 
divisions  did   have  very   small   delega- I 
lions.    Richard  J.  Baxter  and  Henry 
I, Yohn, officials, planned and develop- 
ed the reunion.   There was a concert— 
almost exclusively of patriotic mniic— 
by Lieutenant Sousa; n camnfire in the 
music  stadium,   at  which   Department 
Commander George W. Rhoads spoke, 
and finally the dress parade.    Members 

Mnslo View by World Traveler*, 
To tbe Editor of The Bulletin. 
■lr The controversy u to whether German 

made U the beet has come Into do«ma 
\* invective. Most German mnslo Is of the 
£.v»   Indigestible   "classic"   eort.   like   their 

nMSM l HTOd B,te'n re"™ ,n Germany 
*S ]!i7rd mllee of German mueic of nil aorta. 
The German achool of muaio la certainly the 
laraeat and most arrogant la self praise, and 
lb)"   claaa   lncludea   many   who   hare   studied 
there. 1    Music la largely a matter of taate.  and al- 
though  I can enjoy Lohemrrln.  the merry In- 
factloua negro melodlea brighten up my spirits 
and   lighten   my   caree.    Who   ever   wrota   a 

j aweeter melody than "Carry Me Back to Old 
iVirwtnnTl"   No composer ever wrote marches 

' whichcontained   more. fire,    life   and   awing 
«,«;,   snn.a     Moody   and  Sankey  hymn*  conv 
£?» man? wmermie"greatest of art la aim- 
gl3t£  not  cSmplealty.  which  domlnatea   the 

armftB music. , .. ^ 1 have aat In » ewpmer fvenlna oo toe 
Mamareten Island, at Budapeet. ancT the wlM 
oaialonate gyp»y melodlea gripped roe In « 

iway I can never describe.   I have danced  In 

'sfe 

|way_ 

VUnna to Strausa* immortal waltiaa. I owe 
heard a concert by Italian villagers, and ft* 

■sones and accompaniments were given wit* a 
genuine  feeling and  enjoyment,  very  near to 
K'luUretroaTad I have listened to the •***•' 
tt" melofflS of the beWka. rtlekwaettr 
fitted their environment. Did yon avWlsslt 
5.000 voice, singing the Messiah "JgJ^E*** Palace In London.   It la tha •xOnttenesjif.e 5.000 voices singing the Meselah « 
Palace In London.   It la tha «»V™---.,-r#»= lifetime.    Many   Men   melodlea   are   wrlttei 
fro^-the  heart,  and  appeal  «*««*«*'»**• •Kathleen   Mavonrneen"Is_»   •wsj* heart. 
rend ares P**0", ■YletsfB 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

jftSI AND HIS BAND 
AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 

plenty of New Music Promis- 
ed for Engagement of Fam- 
ous March King 

The return today of Lieutenant .Toha 
i Philip Sousu and his band to Willow' 

ZlGrove Park is generally recognized as 
fthe most important rau«ical event of 
jthe summer season. Especially is there 
{interest in the visit of the fan mis 
'bandmaster, inasmuch as he .is com- 
Hn» here direct from a series of musi- 
l eal and social triumphs in Canada, 
[Where attentions that he has received 
Fire of the sort to be anticipated ouly 
lin the case of royalty.   . 

One honor that was conferred upon 
ousa was the presentation by General 

[MacDonald at the head of the military 
(division of the Overseas Canadian Ex^ 
tpeditionary Forces, of the English-Ca- 
|Badian colors, and particularly gralified 
the music master.    At every place he 

[visited Sousa*was dined, luncheoned or 
\< (otherwise   feted   by   the   leading   citi- 

zens and the Lieutenant Governors of 
•tAlberta,   Saskatchewan   and   Manitoba 
Were hosts at brilliant events.    One of 
the gifts he received is a saddle horse 
of distinguished pedigree, presented by 

| General  Amos  .T.   Stark,   head  of  the 
Canadian Royal Mounted Police. 

Of course there will be plenty of new 
Sousu music on the programmes that 
he will offer during the Willow Grove 
engagement. One of these is called 
"The Impression of the Movies," and 
in it there is descriptive musical ex- 
pression of the trials and tribulations 
of the cooy maiden who is pursued by 
a persistent and relentless villian. It 
is a suite and so impressed have been 

eprcsentatives of the Paramount and 
tJniversa.v organizations that they 
have ask pel him to write a scenario in 
which the^suite will be used. 

I 

&Sjjh<k JUArl 

WILLOW     GROVE     PARK      FINAL 
MUSICAL   PERIOD    BREAKING, 
RECORD8   FOR   ATTENDANCE' 
—MUSIC    POPULAR    —   FIRE- 
MEN'S DAY ON THE 30TH. 

Continuation of the splendid concert 
programs which have marked the first 
week of the engagement of Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa and his   band   and 
soloists at Willow Grove Park; reten- 
tion of the famous soloists who have 
figured in these programs, with the ad- 
dition of another soloist, a violinist; 
conduct of the "All Sousa Music" pro- 
grams in each of four concerts  next 
Thursday, and the annual demonstra- 
tion and reunion of thousands of vol- 
unteer firemen from   all   sections   of 
Montgomery county, will feature the 
second week of the Sousa engagement, 
starting with the con/certs of this Sun- 
day, August 24. 

Audiences numbering many thous- 
ands have heard the "March King" and 
his band and artist soloists in the con- 
certs of the week Just ended, although 
unfavorable weather admittedly had 
an effect on the. number of visitors to 
the park. 

Miss Stone, lyric soprano; Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano; Frank 
Simon, cornetist; H. Benne Henton, 
saxaphone; Joseph Green, xylophone; 
and Louis P. Fritze, flute soloist, are 
retained for the concerts of the com- 
ing week. In addition, Miss Jeannette 
Powers, artist violiniste, and who has 
been heard at Willow Grove in former 
seasons, has been secured by Lieuten- 
ant Sousa, and will take part in the 
concerts, making her first appearance 
on Monday, August 25. 

Lieutenant Sousa has never, in his 
long musical career, directed a strong- 
er organization, both as relates to 
musicians and soloists, than the or- 
ganization now playing at Willow 
Grove park. v 

Lieutenant Sousa has set aside 
Thursday of each,week in the entire 
engagement for interpretation of his 
own music. 

Officials of the Montgomery County 
Firemen's Association, working in co- 
operation with the park management, 
have made extensive plans for "Fire- 
men's Day" on next Saturday, August 
30. Volunteer firemen from more than 
fifty Montgomery county towns will 
attend the demonstration, and prelim- 
inary reports indicate that at least 
6,"000 citizen fire fighters will parti- 
cipate. Preceding the demonstration 
there will be a parade of the volun- 
teer firemen, an exhibit of motor ma- 
chinery; followed by the tests by the 
lakeside—pumping, hose-laying and 
ladder-climbing events, with silver 
cups offered as trophies in each event, 
Teams from a score or more of the 
companies are in training for the com- 
petitions. 

WSPAPER MAKER 
GAVE SOUSA START 

BAND MAN TOLD REPORTER HOW 

HIS FAMOUS ORGANIZATION 

V BEGAN. 

GOT RELEASE FROM NAVY 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 

who paid his annual visit to Batavia on 
Wednesday, was put on the road and at 
the head ot>his own band by a former J 
printer and newspaper man, he told a 
reporter for The News at the close of 
.his concert. Before the organization of ( 
the band Sousa was an enlisted man in 
the United States navy and was the 
leader of the Marine Band, which he de- 
veloped into one of the finest bands in 
the country. David Blakeley of Minne- 
apolis, Minn., a critical lover of music, 
became acquainted with Sousa, and, by 
exerting his influence, secured Sousa's' 
release from the navy in 1802, and he 

| has since been at the head of his own 
organization with increasing success each 
year. 

Upon Sousa's release Mr. Blakeley be- 
came his manager and remained with 
him up to the time of his death in 1890. i 
Speaking of his former manager, the 
bandmaster stated that he was the finest 
business manager that he ever came in 
contact with and he had a genuine love 
for music. On the business side of mu- 
sic, Blakeley bad no equal, Sousa said. 

David Blakeley when a young man 
founded the Chicago Evening Post and 
nn extensive job printing business in 
Chicago. The newspaper, however, is 
not the present Chicago Evening Post, 
but the job priuting business is still run- 
ning and is one of the very large con- 
cerns in that city. Leaving Chicago he 
went to St. Paul, where he founded the 
Pioneer, now the Pioneer-Press, and 
later he became secretary of state of 
Minnesota. He was a man of lino ap- 
pearance and magnetic personality and 
did much to enhance the popularity and 
success of the  Sousa  organization. 

In regard to his present band, Mr. 
Sousa believes that he has a collection 
of the finest young talent and of bril- 
liant players that he has ever had to- 
gether, especially in clarinets and saxa- 
phones. At the death of P. S. Gilmore, 
tne noted New York band leader, Sousa 
took over 10 players from that organiza- 
tion. That draft are either dead or in 
other bands now. 

Contrary to the general opinion, Sousa 
Rays that it is harder to organize a band 
and keep it together, and at a high plane 
musically, than an orchestra. For one 
reason, he said, there are ten men who 
can play a violin well to one who ctfo 
handle  brass  instruments. 

In making up his program, Sousa said 
he aimed to educate his audience to 
higher class music as well as give them 
what they like. He wrote his famous 
march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," on Christmas day, 1806, and since 
that time it has been on nearly every 
program, either as a number or as an 
encore, and each time it is presented 
meets with enthusiastic applause. 

OUloiiAA1 

WILLOW GROVE PARK \ 
8ousa and H la'Soloists—Cltlaen Fire- 

men to Have Qala Day. 
Continuation of the splendid concert 

programs which have marked the Hrsc 
week of the engagement of Lieutenant 
John J'hilip Sousa and his band and 
.soloists' will distinguish the second week 
of the engagement at Willow Grove 
Pan* beginning today. May Stone, 
lyric sopr.irio; Murv Baker, coloratura 
».'.prnno; \*frnnk Simon, cornetist; H. 
?:s'>ne", Hfcutou, saxophoue; Joseph 
Green. xrloVlione, and Louis P. Fritze, 
flute soloist, \will be heard. In addition, 
Jeanette Po\r."rs. artist violiniste, who 
has been hcur\ at Willow Grove in for- 
mer seasons. h\r> been engaged and she 
will take part u1 the concerts. 

Large crowd* Yward the programs of 
last Thursday, the. first of the "All Sou- 
sa Days." Every 6 imposition was writ- 
ten by the March X ing. Sousa has set 
aside Thursday of el ch week of the en- 
.*'<gem<Mit,for interpret ation of his music. 
Next Thursday the bandmaster has in- 
cluded many of his bes\ known composi- 
tions and his more recevt writings. 

The Montgomery County Firemen's 
Association has made elabA,-nte plans for j 
"Firemen's Day," next Saturday. Vol- 
unteer firemen .from 50 or'.more towns 
' Montgomery county wills send dele- 

gations to the park. Report* indicate 
that fully 5000 citizen firemen will take 
part.    There will be a parade or firemen 

MAKV . STONB. 

and an exhibition M motor apparatus. 
Testing by the lakoede—pumping, hose 
laying and ladder climbing tests for sil- 
ver cups as trophies in each class will 
be conducted. Teams', frqm \a score or 
more of the volunteer companies are in 
training for participation , in , the com- 
petitions. 

A 



CEREMONY FOR PEACE THE 
MOST IMPRESSIVE EVER 

WITNESSED IN SASKATOON 
1 

Thousands of Children Took Central 
Place in the Monster 

Celebration 

Sousa's Band, Playing Airs of the Allies, Led 
the Entire Program—Three Airplanes 

Staged Stunts In Clouds—White 
Doves Released 

STREET DECORATIONS A  brilliant  sky  dotted    with  Just 
enough  light,   fleecy  clouds   for   the 
airmen to play hldfe-and-seek behind. A„ Q{ tno electric llgnt atandar#s 
a moderate temperature, a gentle on the sl<JewaHta and tne poiea car- 
breeze that rustled the kiddies' dress- Jvlng. the >treet ^ wlrea nad ,been.| 
es and kept their myriad of little ila,g^wrapped ln redi wWta ftnd ,biue and 
aflutter, and a line of march whlch.,n]luftl_co,ored streftmeta wcre .flung 
had been washed clean and its dust between tneTn. and many of the 
laid by the showers of the day before, bulldlnga alonff the route of tha par. 
were the weather-man'i contributions are and ,n othM. ^tf) of) the cIty 
to last Saturday's peace celebration wpre decorated wlth flaw, cnd bunt. 
in Saskatoon.   .The day was perfect^ The Masonlc Hall waM panic, 
and the plans f9r the celebration as lar[y we„ dresaed for tha jvent. The 
nearly perfect as it was possible for j p Cairna. department store diB- 
man to make them. played  a huge  Union Jack  over its 

At an  early  hour the various  or-     ain  entrant;e. and «. representation 
ganisatlons   that   were  to  take   part o( go6deeB ^ victory.    A British 
in the parade began assembling at and a> Cansgaian flaR fj^ted above the 
the points assigned them. The J»*" iolty hall. The P. R. MaeMlllan, Ltd., 
erans^of the great war assembled w|departnlent atore wore a ^^ of 
front of the G.W.V.A.'s home on,buntlng and. flagB featuring those of 
Twenty-first Street east of Fourth j n and some of the other a}Hea. 
iAvenue, and marched from there to 
the starting point at Nineteenth 
Street and Spadina Crescent. Thlrdi 
Avenue, south of Twentieth Street,! 
•fcas cut off for the school children! 
and  long before the starting  time it 
had become an animated mass of two hook and ladder trucks and sev- 
galiy dressed youngsters of both sexes, eraj other pieces of fire-fighting ap- 
waving thousands of miniature Union paratus, each with its full comple- 
Jaoks. The other organisations as- ment of men. r 
semtoled on Third and Fourth Aven« 3, Automobiles supplied by the Ro- 
ues below Twenty-second Street 01 tarians, containing wounded veterans 
in the side streets to the east. 0f the great war from the hospitals. 

I    After 9.45 a.m. and until the par-      4. standard  bearer.    i 
'a tie had passed no automobiles were     5, The Great War Veterans' band. 

ORDER   OF  PARADE 

The order of paradeiwas as follows: 
1. A  detail  of   mounted   police. 
2. The fire brigade, represented by j 

dian Corps troops; (i) Railway troops, 
Forestry Corps and Pioneers. 

The various units marched behind 
banners identifying them. 
-. 7. St. John's ambulance and a unit 
of Red Cross nurses. 

8. The Navy League band. 
it. The Cadets, Boy Scouts and Olrl 

Guides. 
10. School children, who marched 

behind Identifying banners, as follows 
—(a) Albert School; (b) Buena Vista 
School; (c).CasWitSchool; (d) King 
Edward School; (e) King George 
School; (f) Mayfair School; (g) Prin- 
cess-Alexandra Schools; (h) Suther- 
land School; ii) Victoria School; (J) 
Westmount School; and (h) St 
Mary's School. 

The school children were ln charge 
of their teachers, where the latter 
were in the city, and in other cases 
were looked after by volunteer mar- 
shals, j 

11. Students from the Collegiate In- 
stitute. 

12. The  University body. 
13. The Pipers' band. 
14. St  Andrews'  Society. 
15. Sons  of  England. 
16. The Ljyal Orange Lodge, which 

carried a banner "in honour of the 
S0.O0O loyal Orangemen who enlisted 
in the Canadian army." 

17. Other fraternal organisations. 
18. The Citizens' band. 
lb. Labor  Unions. 
20. Commercial Travellers, with their 

costumed band. 
21. The   Ministerial   Association. 
?2. Members of the Public and High 

School hoards. 
28. The Returned Soldiers' Welcome 

and Aid League. 
24. The Board of Trade. 
25. Court officials. 
26. His Worship the Deputy Mayor 

and the city council. 
27. The Riding School. 
28. The floats and decorated cars. 

80USA'S  BAND  PLAYS 

A stand had been erected inside the 
old race track in City Park, where 
Sousa's band played patriotic airs 
during the ceremonies In the park. 

I On either flank of the stand were 
sections roped off for the wives and 

allowed on Second Avenue south of g. Veterans of the greaj; war: (a) I mothers of soldiers and for the Cana- 
Twonty-third Street; Spadina Cres- Nursing sisters; (to) Veterans of for- j dlan Red Cross and Daughters of the 
cent between Twenty-fifth Street and mer wars; (6) Imperial and Allied j Empire. The Veterans' band was 
the C.N.R tracks; Twentieth, Twen- aervlces; (d) Naval services; (c) Roy- massed directly in front of the stand, 
ty-flrst, Twenty-third-, Twenty-fourth ai Ajr Force and Tanks; (f) Mounted j with the Pipers' band in its rear and 
and Twenty-fifth Streets between the services, consisting of cavalry, ar- «he Citizens' band and the City Boys' 
Crescent and First Avenue; and Thlrd^ tillery, engineers and cyclists; (g) 1st 
tfowrih aud Fifth Avenues between Canadian division; (h) 2nd Canadian 
Uie'creacent and Twenty-Fifth Street division; J(i)   8rd Canadian  division; 

0) 4th Canadian division;   (k) Cana- 
THE PARADE 8TART8 

SLAUGHTER OP THE HUNS 

The   huge  procession  winding  its 
way   through/ the  brilliant,  colorful 
streets was an  impressive sight for 
those who crowded the sidewalks to 
witness it.    As  one excited pundit' 
put it: "The old Teutons used to «ay 
that   whoever   missed     swing     the 
'slaughter  of the Huns'  at Chalons 
couldn't! have much worth while    toi 
talk about.   Whoever has missed this 
celebration  of the  second slaughter) 
of the Huns has missed the greatest 
sight /that  Saskatoon  will   have   to1 

offer for many years to come." 
The long line of veterans marching 

eight abreast behind their banners, 
and the almost endless troops of much 
excited school children attracted par- 
ticular attention, although the fine 
showing made by the fire brigade and 
the gaudy regalia of the fraternal or- 
ganisations were not overlooked by 
the spectators. The (wounded soldiers 
from the hospitals called forth many 
expressions of sympathetic' Interest. 
So much of the population of the cHy 
was ln the parade itself that beside 
the procession the crowd on the side- 
walks seemed insignificant. All Sas- 
katoon and his wife and children were 
ln the celebration, however, as parti- 
cipants ln the parade or as Interested 
onlookers. 

When the head of the procession 
reached City Park, Sousa's band 
struck up a Hvely air and from that 
time until the singing by the school 
children took place. It contributed the 
music for the celebration. The first 
number on ths program at the park 
was the singing of "O Canada" by a 
massed chorus of the children. The 
air was played by the Oreat War Vet- 

1 eruns' band, directed by Miss Sydney 
Alrd, and the manner in which It was 
sung by the children did great credit 
to those who have had their training 
ln charge. TheVRev. Dr. Nlcol then 
gave the Invocation, and the children 
sang "O God, our help dn age* past," 
a particularly appropriate hymn for 
the occasion. 

When the last words of the hymn 
bad died away, Lt.-Ool. H. F. Munroe, 
C.A.M.C.; stepped forward on the 
stage ln uniform, and addressed the 
children  on  the significance of    the 
celebration In which they were taking 
part and the importance to the future 
of their country that they should not 
forget the lessons which the recent 
war had taught. Colonel Munroe, 
who spoke to the accompaniment of 
the droning propellers of three air- 
planes that were flirting with the 
clouds above the park, was received 
with  great  applause. 

At the conclusion of his remarks, 
"When the Flag Qoes By," was sung 

Sharply at 10 O'clock the municipal 
siren gave the signal for the celebra- 
tion to begin and bells and whistles 
throughout the city Joined in the 
commotion, a detail of mounted pol- 
ice swung into Second Avenue, and 
the greatest parade in the history of 

Lthe city was under way. The line of 
J march lay up Second Avenue to 

Twenty-third Street, across Twenty- 
third Street to Fifth Avenue, and 
north on Fifth Avenue to City Park. 
The route auong Second Avenue had 
been gaily decorated for the occasion. 

band in its flanks. The children from 
the various schools took up their pos- 
itions behind the bands; then came 
the Boy Scouts, Nursing Sisters and 
Cadets; and behind these were the 
military units. The various frater- 
nal/ and other organisations brought 
up the rear. On the old race track 
to the left of the bandstand were 
parked the automobiles wl th wounded 
soldiers from the hospitals. Just be- 
hind the school children and close 

/enough to keep them fidgeting 
throughout the program, was a booth 
filled with ice cream cones to be dis- 
tributed to the kiddies when the other 
ceremonies were over. 

by the children,  and  Deputy" Mayor 
W.  H.  Clare  said  a  few -words    to 
those  massed   about  the   bandstand. 
Then amidst many "ohs"    and "ahs" j 
and pointings of Utt)e hands and cries j 
of ""see the pigeons!", a number    of . 
pure white doves were released and i 
sailed away toward the cloud* to join 
the birdmen, who were at the moment 
•pulling  off   some     thrilling     stunts 
thousands of feet above the children. 
When the doves had disappeared  In 
the   distance   "God   Save  the   King" 

* was sung by all present and the great 
celebration in City Park wale over— 
over, that Is, for all but the kiddies 
and for ladles in charge of the dis- 
tribution of the ice cream cones. 

Throughout the afternoon and un- 
' til a late hour at night the life of the | 
•city fairly buzzed with Informal and 
imore or less private celebrations of 
the day, which might be come upon 
at practically any  hour and at any 
point at >whl6h  two  or more people 
had foregathered. 
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SbUSA STILL SUPREME 
I Marab Kino to Continue Splendid Con- 

certs at Willow Grove 
Continuation of the splendid concert 

[programmes which marked    the    first 
[week of the engagement of Lieutenant 
{John Philip  Sousa  and his  band  and 

loloists, retention of the famous solo- 
itfta who have figured in    these    pro- 
firwnmes, with the addition of another 
{artist, a violinist; conduct of the    AH 
FSousa Music"  programmes in each of, 
I four  concerts  of  next Thursday,  and 
f*he annual demonstration and reunion, 
lof thousands of volunteer firemen from 

I sections of Montgomery county will 
ature the second week of the Sousa 

{^ugagement  at Willow    Grove    Park, 
Latartiug with  the concerts today, 
i    Audiences    numbering    many    thon- 
|sands heard the March King's famous 
rband and aoloists in the concerts last 

1 week.    Unfavorable weather conditions 
f during the earlier part of the week ad- 
iinittedly had an effect on the number of 
Jviaitora to the park, but even with this 
Hcondition the audiences were uniformly. 
'4large, emphasizing more than ever the 
eopularity of Lieutenant Sousa, both as 

andmaster and composer. 
Miss May Stone, lyric soprano: Miss 

JMary Baker, coloratura soprano; Frank 
Simon,  cornetist;    H. Benne    Henton, 

laaatophone:    Joseph Green, xylophone, 
land Louis P. Fritae, flute soloist, are re-J 
jtained for the concerts this week. In 

addition, Miss Jeanette Powers, artist 
Ivioliniste, who has been heard at Wil- 
llow Grove in former seasons, has been 
I secured by Lieutenant Sonsa. 

Officials of the Montgomery Comity 
I Firemen's  Association,  working  in  co- 
-operation  with  the park  management, 
have made  extensive  plans  for  *Fire- 

| men's Day" on next Saturday. 

Mrs. Sousa Misses, 
Her Pet Canine 

It waa not possible for Mrs. Sousa 
to go to the recent Canadian tout 
with her husband, Lieutenant John 
Philip Sonsa, but she motored here from 
her home near New York last Sunday 
and la staying for the Sousa engage- 
ment at Willow Grove Park, at Hun 
tingdon Valley. She is a faithful at 
tendant upon the concerts and she re- 

I cards her visit here as one of the 
1 bright spots of the year. For Mrs. 

Sousa is a Philadelphian—one of the 
old Philadelphian set and her people 
went to the assemblies and were fore- 
most in social events. But SousaTi 
work as a bandmaster has taken her 
everywhere so that it 1B only occasion- 
ally tbat she has the opportunity to 
spend time with old friends of her girl- 
hood here and to visit homes of women 
who were girl companions. 

There is one thing missing for Mrs. 
Sonsa to be perfectly happy here and 
that' is her Airedale dog, which she 
firmly believes is of almost human in- 
telligence. "He used to be with me a 
great deal until he took up with one 
of our maids. I felt a little hurt and 
one day I took him to me and spoke 
to him just as I might to a child. 'Look 
here,' I said, don't you love me any 
more? Here yon have been deserting 
me at night and going upstairs. I am 
terribly hurt' I went on in that strain 
for a few minutes but I did not raise 
my voice. He was very solemn and 
he licked my face for an instant That 
night he went upstairs with me and 
stayed at my bed-room door until morn- 
ing. He greeted me joyously in the 
morning but that evening he was again 
with my maid and seemed to say: 'I 
really do love you very much, although 
it would seem grateful for me not to 
desert the maid.' Don't tell me that 
dogs do not know," - 

t •     '    " f 
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MARCH KING COMES TO ^] SOUSA PLAYS MARCH 
WILLOW GROVE TODAY 

Lieutenant   Sousa   Brings    New 

Marches and Varied 
Solo Artists 

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL 

i- 

• 
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VETERANS OF 6. A. R. 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

"Thin Blue Line" at Annual Re- 
union—Have     Patriotic 

Pand'Concert. 

SOLOIST TO JOIN SOUSA 
CONCERTS AT WILLOW GROVE 

A "thin, blue line" wended its way 
through Willow Grove shortly before 
sunset last night. There were only a few 
hundred in the line, but each man walk- 
ed with proud, if not entirely Arm step, 
and each man saluted reverently as he 
passed the colors floating along the line 
of march, and as he walked by the de- 
partment officials who were reviewing. 
Seventeen years ago. almost to a day, a 
"long blue line" passed over the same 
walk, before the colors, before other re-, 
viewing officers. In the Interim the line 
thinned—for there aren't very many of, 
ithe Grand Army of the Republic veter- 
ans left Those few remaining must make 
up In patriotic fervor, in reverence of 
the colors, for those who have answered 
the final roll call. 

; It was "G. A. R. Day" at Willow 
j Grove. Posts of the Grand Army Asso- 
ciation of Philadelphia and vicinity were 

i represented in the reunion—and few or 
the divisional organisations were miss- 
ing, even if some divisions did have very 
email delegations. Richard J. Baxter and 

| Henry I. Yohn, officials, planned and de- 
,veloped the reunion. There was a concert 
I—almost exclusively of patriotic music— 
by Lieutenant Sousa; a campfire in the 
music stadium, at which Department: 

Commander George W. Rhoads spoke, 
and finally the dress parade. Members of 
the Sons of Veterans, Spanish War Vet- 
erans, and men who have seen border or 
foreign service were Invited to take part 

Vests represented were: Nos. 1, 2, 6, 6, 
•,'10, 11 (Norrlstown); S and 87, of 
laden; 12, 14, 15, 18, 21. 25 (Chester); 
It (West Cheater); 85, 46, 51, «8. 71, 

79, 7S (Bristol); 80, 94, 101 (Hat- 
) ; JOJ, Ui. 115, «1, 834, 400, and 4X1 

Continuation of the splendid concert 
programs that marked the first week of 
the engagement of John Philip Sousa 
and his band and soloists; retention of 
the soloists who have, figured in these 
programs with the addition of another 
soloist, a violinist; conduct of the "AH 
Sousa Music" programs in each of four 
concerts of next Thursday, and annual 
demonstration and reunion of thousands 
of volunteer firemen from all sections 
of Montgomery County, will feature the 
second week of the Sousa engagement at 
Willow Grove Park, starting with the 
concert of this Sunday, August 24. 

Miss May  Stone,  lyric soprano;  Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano; Frank 
Simon, cornetist; H. Benne Henton, sax- 
ophone;  Joseph Green,  xylophone;  and 
Louis P. Fritze, flute soloist, are all re- 
tained for the concerts of the next week. 

• In addition. Miss Jeanette Powers, arUst 
| violiniste. who has been heard in former 
j seasons at  Willow Grove, has been se- 
. cured by Lieutenant Sousa, and will take I 
I part  in   the  concerts,   making  her  first 
I appearance this week. 
I  ±—  

O/Vt 

Starting with today's concerts and con- 
tinuing until the close of the season on 
September    14,    Lieutenant   John    Philip 
Sousa,   with 
his   band   and 
a   number   of 
artist  soloists, 
will be at W'il- 
1o w   Grove 
Park.    The 
world - famous 
b a n'd m astei* 
and    composer 
has been mak- 
ing    a    trans- 
runlin ental 
tour   with   his 
o r g anlzatlon, 
and,     as     has 

«mfohr8many   -^EXANT sorsA 
seasons, comes to Willow Grove Park for 
a four weeks' stay. 

The   return   of   the   "March   King"   Is 
eagerly anticipated by many thousands of 

i music lovers  from   Philadelphia and  the 
! surrounding    counties,    as    well    as    by 
I patrons   of   the   park   from   many   other 
i points in  Pennsylvania.  New Jersey and 
the entire east.   Park patrons Inclined to 
favor band music for outdoor concert In- 
terpretation   regard   the   engagement   of 

.Lieutenant    Sousa   as   the   most    fitting 
' climax to each summer's season at Wil- 
low Grove, and the park management, In 
expectation of the visitation of" enormous- 
ly large crowds to the noted music center 
during the final music period,  have  laid 
plans accordingly. 

During the transcontinental tour whichI 
Lieutenant Sousa has beeVi making, he 
has had the co-operation of noted vocal- 
ists, several of whom will be heard dur- 
ing the Willow Grove engagement. May 
Stone, soprano, formerly with the Boston 
Opera Company, and Mary Baker, color- 
atura soprano, who has achieved distinc- 
tion on the concert stage, will be heard 
in concerts, until August 27. Later in 
the engagement, other soloists will be 
Margery Moody, soprano, and Betty Gray, 
contralto. 

Instrumental, soloists, of nation-wide 
reputation, have also been engaged to add 
diversity to the band programs. Louis 
P Fritze, formerly flute soloist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, will occupy a 
similar status with Sousa's Band. Frank 
Simon, conceded to he one of the fore- 
most cornetista In America; H. Benne 
Henton, widely known as a saxaphone 
soloist, and Frank Green, who has won 
recognition as a xylophone player, are 
other soloists who will be heard during 
the engagement. For the concerta of the 
final August days, Lieutenant Sousa has 
also engaged Jeannette Powers, the vio- 
linist. 

Mu,ch of Sousa's own music will be 
heard for the first time by patrons of the 
park. Several of the recently written 
Sousa marches are Included In the array 
of new compositions. Lieutenant Sousa 
has included In his concert programs for 
today three recently-written compositions. 
One of these is the memorial march' en- 
titled "The Golden Star," formally dedi- 
cated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and 
written In the honor and memory of the 
aviator son who died In France during 
the world war. 

IN HERO'S MEMORY 
'The Golden  Star' Dedicated to 

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt; 

Tribute to Son 

A 

——i—g» 

«ow * pudgy man walks out on 
the field in a blue uniform, takes the 
baton from the leader of the band, 
mikes a few preliminary motloais that 
suddenly awake the memory, and the 
band awlngs into the greatest march 
tune ever written: "The Stars and; 
gtripea Forever " 

The crowd rises with a yell, for 
the Identity of the man t» immediately 
established. «, Is John PhlUn Soma 
, Now Pat It&fjTand, «■»« &l**"W 
the rival managers, face each othefl 
»V the plata. aurfounded by the fawf 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, the march 
king, opened a series of more than 100 
concerts at) Willow Grove Park yester- 
day. Attached to his band are artist 
soloists who will take a prominent part 
In the engagement, which will continue 
until the park closes. 

Sousa's memorial march, "The Golden 
Star." was played for the first time in 
this vicinity. It Is dedicated to Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, in memory of her 
hero-son. The march was a part of the 
final night concert program, which also 
included another new selection entitled 
"Showing Off  Before Company." 

Among the other marches were "Bullets 
and Bayonets," "Solid Men to the Front," 
"Wedding Man. >" and "Impressions of 
the Movies." Llev tenant Sousa has been 
asked to prepare a scenario of the latter 
for motion picture production. 

The soloists appeared In all of the 
first-day concerts. Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano, sang David's "Thou Brilliant 
Bird." with a flute obligato by Louis 
P. Fritze, formerly with the Philadel- 
phia Orchestra. Miss May Stone, lyric 
soprano, also sang. The instrumental 
soloists are Frank Simon, cornetist; 
H. Benne Henton, saxophone artist, and 
Joseph Green, xylophone. 

Other numbers on" the program were 
from Verdi, Tavan, Roberts, Sullivan, 
Simon. Henton, Klgar, Hoamer, Man- 
clnelli, Bellstedt and Bellini. The 
» rench march "Madelon" was played 
and the Italian triumphal march "Cleo- 
patra,"  by  Manclnelll. 

Sousa recently completed a trans- 
continental tour, during which special 
honor was paid him In the Canadian 
provinces. 

Iff*. 
SOUSA STARTS SECOND BIQ 

WEEK AT WILLOW GROVE 

Vlll Sousa' Programs and an Ar- 
ray of Popular Soloists 

Announced 
Continuation   of   the   popular   concert 

programs  which  marked  the  first  week 
of  the  engagement  of  Lieutenant  John 
Philip     Sousa 
and   his  band 
and    soloists, 
at    Willow 
Grove Park; 
r e t e n tlon of 

j the famous so- 
I lolsts who 
have figured 
in these pro- 
grams, with 
the addition 
of another so- 
loist, a violin- 
ist; "All Sou- 
sa" programs 
at all four 
concerts   next MARTfBAKHR 

Thursday, and the annual demonstration 
and reunion of thousands of volunteer 
firemen from all sections of Montgomery 

county, will feature the second week of 
the Sousa engagement, starting today. 

Audiences numbering many thousands 
have heard the "March King" and his 
band of artist soloists In the concerta of 
the, week Just ended. 

Miss Stone, lyrio soprano; Mary Baker 
coloratura soprano;- Frank Blmon, cor- 
netist; H. Benne Henton, saxophone; Jo- 
seph   Green,   xylophone,   and   Louis   p 
^L^LT^Sl *" ««*«-4 fo? the «««««.«  t*>.  ~~w     * ... . ^^ 
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KEEP SOUSA FIT 
Bandmaster Tells of Cordiality 
Jof Canadians, Who Are Keen 

to Please Americans. 1 
SHOOTING    IS    RELAXATION 

1 -1* TOT* 

Composer  Has Traveled  800,- 
000   Miles—He   Has   Ten 

Operas to His Credit. 

Jobu   Philip   Sousa.   bandiiWder  and 
■poser, in glad to be at Willow Grove 
rk again.    He is staying at the Hunt-1 

iSgdon  Valley Club and every morning, I 
Soon after breakfast,  he is on  his  fine 
saddle   horse   on   trips   into   the   many ) 
pretty   country   lanes   and   roads   that 
abound   near   Willow   drove.     Sousa's 
noom   brings   the   bandmaster's   horse 
worn Jenkintown and frequently accom- 
panies   the  distinguished  conductor   on 
equestrian exploits.    Sousa is  familiar 
with every outlying section of Philadel- 
phia  and  he   never  tires  of  the   rural 
beauty of the gently rolling country that 
one finds here and in 'surrounding coun- 
ties. 
'"'I am enjoying my  stay  here."  said 

lX$*ddL 

SOUSA FEATURES 'SHOWING OFF'; 
i          

Sections of Band Perform Without Con-: 
doctor In Program at Willow Groye 
That Lieutenant John Philip 8ousa is ex- 

tremely facile as a composer of music of the 
type distinctively  appealing   to  Americans 
was emphasized yesterday and last night at 
Willow Grove Park, when the first of four 
"All-Sousa  Days"   attracted   audiences  at 
each  of four concert which   numbered  in 
the aggregate more tin n '20,000 people. 
.  Admittedly   the  feature  numbers  of  the 
«atire four concerts were his "Showing Off 
Before Company"—a "mixture," as Lieu- 
tenant Sousa has designated this composi- 
tion;   his   memorial   march,   "The   Golden" 
Star";   no   fewer  than  three   of  the  best 
known  suites, and   a  splendid   showing  of 
marches. 

The   composition,   "Showing   Off   Before 
1 Company," is novel even as a Sousa com- 
S position, and is virtually an exploitation of 

the innate humor for which  Sousa is fa- 
' mous.   Sectional divisions of the band, di- 

vided a* to instruments,  come  on  to  the 
platform, each division playing its own par- 
ticular selection without the aid of a con- 
ductor.    A   diversion  is  developed >in   the 
temporary conduct   of   the   band    as   it 

• i   »   y ?n5 °? the mudciins, and 
Lieutenant Sousa himself mates hi* 

ieutenant Sousa yesterday, "and it has 
en a great joy to me to nave the pub- 

, so responsive. We began our en- 
agement in a storm, but the park had 
hiousands of visitors and they were most 
nthusinstic. But we have been hav- 
Ig a wonderful success nil season. I 
*ve just come back from a six weeks' 
iur of Canada, where there was all 
^rtS of spontaneous tribute paid to us. 

J was honored at many special dinners, 
banquets and luncheons and the whole 
atmosphere breathed the friendliness of 
the Oanndinns for the people of the 
United States. Much of the fervor of 
tie receptions we had was because of 
Ibis desire to show that the Canadians 
and the people of the united States are 
brothers, nud yet there was no slight- 
ing of our musical appeal. The t'ana- 
dians delighted in Americau music, and 
there waH never so great enthusiasm as 
When we gave an all-American program 
with music by American composers only. 

"I was in a number of Canadian cit- 
ies I had never visited before. The en* 
thusiasm {here was quite as great as at 
any otherXtowns. Special "shoots' were 
orgaaiCT-ri tor nw and 1 participated in a 
number ot trapshooting events. I did 
very well, but at Edmonton, for some 
reason. 1 made a surry exhibition. How- 
ever. 1 had sonic satisfaction at another 
nhoot later when 1 made 4!> out of iiO 
flay pigeons. Thai is my relaxation- 
shooting, and. when it is possible, horse- 
back riding. 1 am sure (hat 1 would 
long ago have worn myself out had 1 
had no hobbies. II is very important 
for a man to get away from himself. 
and when I am shooting or riding I 
quite forget everything else. Hu can 
perhaps realize the benefit there is to 

- me in my diversions when I tell yon thai 
I have traveled on concert tour 800.000 
miles. I have written ten operas, I rim 
the author of four novels and I have 
composed about three hundred miscel- 
laneous pieces. 1 tell yon this simply 
to show that it really has been needful 
for me to get away from the demands 
ii ray work." 

Sousa today is probably the Nhest- 
knowu American musician. The sale of 
his music surpasses that of any other 
American composer. His instrumenta- 
tion is recognized by the best of the 
modern composers and they have not 
hesitated to use it. in the obtaining of 
effects. Sousa's compositions are recog- 
nized as most typically American. He 
has invented an instrument called the 
Sonsuphoue. :i large br«j*H modification 
of the bass. and. curiously enough, the 
player i<ir the instrument ut Wiilow 
Grove Park is a full-blooded Indian. :i 
gioux. who lias been dubbed Sousa's 
Soothing Sioux. 

At five minutes to 2, 
Sousa took charge of the 
blind and led them in "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." The umpires and the 
two Hibernian managers gathered at 

I the plate lor Ike final understanding 
In regard^* the ground rules. The 
lgffei Joe Hfciphries announced that 
Kuether woura pitch for the ftfus and 
Cicotte for the White Sox. ttijwas an- 
nounced that a hit into the left field 
bleachers would be a two-bagger while 
one into right would go for triple. 

 .i    m. ...    ■— .mm     !■■ A.  -—,-. 
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JINX FOLLOWS EVEN SOUSA 

Willow   Grove   Rain   Demon   Flouts 
Eminent Bandmaater. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. with; 
his organization of musicians and solo- 
ists, coming to Willow Grave yesterday 
for a series of concerts which will con- 
tinue until the end of the park season 

jin September, failed to break the "jinx" 
which has followed  almost every  con- 
ductor who has been at Willow Grove 
this season in the form of rainy weath-* 
ei on the first day. 

But, even with unfavorable weather,! 
four immense audiences which heard the1 '* 

j initial   concerts   saw   that   lieutenant 
! Sousa has lost none of that wonderful 
personality which was such a factor in 
his war work and has enabled him since 
the cud of the war to give Americans 
as much new music as many composers 

i write in a lifetime. 
Although eight Sousa compositions 

were* embodied in the programs of the 
initial concerts, interest centred to a 
large extent in the first interpretation 
of his memorial march, "The Golden 
Star,"   dedicated   "to   Mrs.   Theodora 

Roosevelt and her brave son, and the 
brave sons of other American mothers 
who died in France tb,at liberty might 
got perish." The march, while typically 
Sousaesque in construction, has numer- 
ous effective passages which strongly 
accent the inspiration of the composer. 
Other entirely new Sousa compositions 
given were his selection, "Showing. Off 
Before Company" and his march, ^Bul- 
lets and Bayonets." 

Splendid opportunity was given his 
soloists, both vocal and Instrumental, 
in each of the four concerts. Miss Mav 
Stone, lyric soprano, formerly with the 
Boston Opera Company, and Miss Mary 
Baker, coloratura soprano, both of 
whom have been with the Sousa organi- 
zation on the recent tour: Frank Simon, 
cemetist; H. Benne Ilenton, saxnphone 
soloist: Joseph Green, xylophone solo- 
ist, and Joseph P. Fritze, flute soloist, 
co-operated in the programs. 

Mr. Fritze, who formerly was with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, played the 
orVligato when Miss Baker sang David's 
"Thou Brilliant Bird." For another 
cumber .\li*s Baker selected "In Flan- 
ders Field." the words of which are by 
Colonel John McGxea and the music by 
Lieutenant Sousa. Miss Stone gave two 
effective interpretations—Verdi's "Ah 
Forse Lui" and the Bellini composition. 
"I Puritan!." 

Other numbers which attracted atten- 
tion were marches which are favorites 
in foreign countries figuring in the re- 
cent world war, Including the French 
inarch, "Madelon," by Roberts, declared 
to have been the favorite of the poilu; 
the Italian triumphal inarch, "Cleo- 
patra." by Maucinelli, and the English 
march, "Pomp and Circumstance, by 
101 gar. Three Sousa marches, in addi- 
tion to "Bullets and Bayonets," were 
given—the "Wedding March," dedicated 
to the American people: "Sabres and 
Spurs" and "Solid Men to the Front" 

Pit for Conatable at 84. 
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 1^7.—Probably the 

oldest man who will seek public office 
in the State this fall is Henry Snyder, 
of Altoona, 84 years old. He is a candi- 
date to succeed himself as constable in 
the Sixth ward, a position he has held 
for nearly a quarter of a century, and 
will receive the compliment of a noiai- 
iiatlon on both tickets. 
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SOLOIST TO JOIN SOTJSA 
CONCERTS AT WILLOW GR01 

Continuation  of  the  splendid  concert: 
programs that marked the first week.of 

ithe  engagement of John  Philip  Sous* 
and his band and soloists; retention of ;■ 

i the soloists who have figured In  these i 
' programs with the addition of another 

soloist, a violinist; conduct of the    All 
| Sousa Music" programs In each of four 

concerts of next Thursday, and annual j 
I demonstration and reunion of thousands 

of  volunteer firemen  from   all   Bectloha 
♦of Montgomery County, will feature the 

| second week of the Sousa engagement at 
Willow  Grove   Park,  starting  with  tne 
concert of this Sunday, August 24. 

Miss May Stone, lyric soprano; Miss 
Mary Baker, coloratura soprano; Frank 
Simon, cornetist; H. Benne Henton, sax- 
ophone; Joseph Green, xylophone; and 
Louis P. Fritze, flute soloist, are all re- 
tained for the concerts of the next week. 
In addition, Miss Jeanette Powers, artist 
•violinists, who has been heard In former 
seasons at Willow drove, has been se- 
cured by Lieutenant Souaa, and will take . 

Jpart In the concerts, making her flratJ 
I appearance this week. 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
BAND LEADER SEPT. 22 

] 
John Philip Sousa 

On  September 22,  in  Plalnfield,  N , 
J    John Philip Sousa and hla band 
will celebrate the twenty-seventh an- 
niversary  of  the opening  of  Sousa s 

i organization. 
When Sousa joined the navy at tne 

outbreak   of   the  war,   many   of  his 
bandmen   also   enlisted   and   played 

iwith him in the Great Lakes Naval 
, Band.   At the signing of the armistice 
; the band was reorganized and is now 
on a trans-continental tour which will 
last into January-   Many of the play- 
ers who were with Lieutenant Sousa 
at the Plainfleld opening 27 years ago 
are still with  him  and  played  with 
him on his around-the-world tour in 
1911-12. 

Although Lieutenant Sousa's whis- 
kers have come and gone, hla musi- 
cians have remained  loyal. 
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FINE CONCERTS 
OPEN SOUSA SEASON 

Bandmaster Had Splendid Musi- 
cal Programs for Those Who 

Braved the Weather. 

DISTINGUISHED SOLOIST 

"The  Golden  Star,"   Dedicated 
to Mrs. Roosevelt, Heard Here 

*    for the First Time. 

Coming direct  from a  tour which In 
eluded  the  principal  cities  and   centers I 

"in Canada, and on which he was accord- 
UtA   numerous   honors   in   keeping   with! 
those given him In prior years by emin-j 
ent rulers and  men of other countries. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa arrived at| 
Willow Grove early yesterday, with thei 
band and soloists which form his organ!-! 
zatlon for the present season. 
■ The composer-bandmaster, whose name: 

In synonymous with that of march music 
In  every  country  under   the   sun,   later 
directed four splendid concert programs 

RJjn the big stadium at Willow Grove, Pe- j 
eultarly this season, the first day's con- 
certs of almost every musical organiza- 
tion playing at Willow Grove have been 
given    under    adverse    weather    condK - 
tlons— and Lieutenant  Sousa  failed  to | 
break   the   jinx.   Despite   intermultent 
downfalls of rain, and heavy clouds,  it 
was a typical Sousa audience, not quite ! 
so large as  would  have  been   the  case ; 
had real August weather prevailed, but' 
nevertheless a  throng  of  music  lovers 
that  gave Sousa a  whole-hearted  wel- 
come,  and  was  thoroughly appreciative j 
Ol the new music given In the four con- ' 
cert-programs during the afternoon and 
night. 

Sousa still wears the alose-cllpped ■ 
mustache which came into vogue when | 
he entered the service, and has not re- j 
".urned to the closely-cropped, pointed 
jjjeard which was so distinctively a Sousaf 
possession In the days before the war. 

Four  Fine  Programs. 
From   the   series • of   four   programs- 

given   during  the  afternoon   and   night,l 
it Is rather difficulty to differentiate as 
,to which may  have been  the  "best" of! 
the four concerts—for each program was 
thoroughly   "Sousa-like,"   with   Its   dlvi-' 
*1on of music best, suited to band inter-! 
iPretatlon. music best suited to individual 
soloistic effort, and  in Its proportion of 
new music written by Sousa. 
'Interest,   perhaps,   centered   strongest! 
in the final night concert at which Wil- > 
low  Grove  patrons  heard  for   the  first I 
time the memorial march,  "The Golden '• 
Star," dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
velt, and written in memory of her son 
and  the brave sons of other Americans 
who  died   in  France— "who  gave   their 
lives that liberty shall not perish." The 
inarch Is distinctively a Sousa construc- 
tion—snappy,   virile,   effective,   yet   with 
strong, stately passages that simply em- 
phasize the seriousness oft the composer 
and   the spirit   which  actuated  him   In 
,"h« development of "The Golden Star." 

Two other marches which "struck the 
-.fancy of the audiences were another 
new Sousa composition. "Bullets 'and 
Bayonets," emphatically a military com- 
position is accredited to Roberts, and Is 
declared to have been the march music 
most  favored by the poilu. 

Chance for Soloists. 
The soloists with the Sousa organiza- 

tion had splendid opportunity in each of 
the   four   concerts—both   as   relates   to 
vocalists    and    instrumentalists.      Miss 
May Stone,  lyric soprano and formerly 
with  the  Boston  Opera  Company,   won 

■ marked   approval- with   her   interpreta- 
tions of Verdi's "Ah  Fors e Lui,"  and 
the Bellini composition,  "I Purltanl."  a 
voice of wonderful range and flexibility 
enabling her to emphasize every  phase 

j of   both   numbers.     Miss' Mary   Baker, 
coloratura soprano, and who,  with Miss 
Stone,   delighted     audiences    on   every 

I Sousa tour,  sang at two concerts.    She i 
was  particularly  effective    in     David's I 
"Thou   Brilliant   Bird,"   and   it   was   In I 
this  presentment   that   Louis  P.   Frltse, I 
formerly flute soloist with the Philadel- I 
phai  Orchestra,  had  an   opportunity  to I 
be   at   his   best,   for   the   obligato   was I 
given   by   Mr.     Fritze.     Miss     Baker's! 
other number, distinctively a  favorite I 
"In Flanders Field," the words of which 
are by Colonel John McCrae and the 
music by Sousa. 

Frank   Simons,   long   with   the   band I 
and   admitted   to   be   a   star   cornetlst. ' 
co-operated   in   two  concerts.     "Willow' 
Echoes," a composition of his own, and ' 
the    Bellstedt     composition,     "Princess 
Alice,"   were   selected   for   presentment, 
and   both   numbers,   as   interpreted   by 
Simon,   called     for     encore     numbers, ' 
merited   by   open   approval   of   the   au- 
diences.     As   a   saxophone   soloist,   H. 
Benno  Hen ton. has  won   a  warm   place 
with patrons of Willow Grove, and dem- J 
onstrated  that he has  lost none of his : 

facility  nor   popularity   by  an   effective I 
presentment of  "Nadlne."    Incidentally, 
it was another composition by the per- ! 

forming artist, for Henton has expand- I 
ed considerably as a composer.    Finally, f 
Joseph   Green,   us     xylophone     soloist, 
played   "Raymon,"  written   by  Thomas, I 
and  peculiarly suited for Interpretation I 
on that instrument. 

Sousa  Compositions. 
Other Sousa compositions interspersed II 

with   the   several   programs    were    his |] 
"Wedding   March,"     dedicated     to   the j 
"American    People;"   his   "Impressions 
at   the  Movies,"   the    composition     for 
which Sousa has been asked to prepare 
a scenario  for  movie presentation;  his 
march,  "Saber and Spurs," and  the se- 

' lection "Showing Off Before Company," 
another striking indication that Sousa's 
effectivenss does not lie entirely In the 
development of march music. Verdt. 
Tavan,  Blgar.   Sullivan,   Mancinellt  and „ 

• Hosmer were the other composer whose j 
works were picked by Mr. Sousa for the 

. initial   concerts,   and   the   compositions 
'selected were admittedly distinctive of 
the best efforts of these writers—the 
Ballet   Suite   from   "Aida,"   a   fantasia, ' 

; entirely new, entitled "A Sevilllan Fes- 
tival," written  by Tavan ;  another fan- 

' tasia, by Sullivan, "Pirates of Pen- 
zance;" the Elgar march, "Pomp and 
Circumstance," the Italian triumphal 
march, "Cleopatra," by Manclnelli, and 
the Hosmer rhapsody, "The Southern." 
But critics and  music lover alike were 

la unit in their expressions that each 
of the four concerts was most strlking- 

jly a "Sousa concert."    During the en- 
igagement   there   will   be   a   number   of 
bjpecial feature events, as well as dtstinc- 
flke music programs 

i«W- 
FALL SOUSA" MUSIC CHARMS 

THRONGS AT WILLOW GROVE 

Thirty-four Compositions,, Presented at Afternoon and  Evening 

Concerts, Form One Program of Four Daily Renditions of 

•   March King's Promised Masterpieces for Americans. 

■ 

That John Philip Sousa Is extremely 
I facile was emphasized afternoon and 

evening last night at Willow Grove 
Park, when the first of four "All-Sousa 

\ Days" attracted audiences at the four 
concerts of more than twenty thousand 
persons. - 

In four concerts, nineteen , separate 
compositions were given, plus approxi- 
mately fifteen encore and request num- 
bers. These thirty-four compositions 
represented only a small portion of the 
writings of Sousa, but Included, perhaps, 
those which are best kn«wn to Ameri- 
can audiences, and at least three of his 
most recent works. Inasmuch as three 
"All-Sousa" events remain to feature 
the present engagement, and because the 
noted composer has a distinct aversion 
to "repeating," music lovers have an 
opportunity of enjoying the extensive 
life work of the March King. 

Admittedly the feature numbers of 
the concerts were his "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company"—a "mixture," as Lieu- 
tenant Sousa has designed this composi- 
tion, his memorial march, "The Golden 
Star;" no fewer than three of the best 
known suites, and a splendid showing1 of 
marches. 

The composition. "Showing Oft Before 
Company,"  is  unique  even   as  a  Sousa 
composition, and  Is virtually an exploi- 
tation of the Innate humor that Is part 

.'■yf this famous band leader. 
^^ ... 

Sectional divisions of the band, di- 
vided as to kinds of Instruments, come 
to the platform, each division playing 
Its own particular selection without the 
aid of a conductor. A diversion Is de- 
veloped as it "shows off," and finally 
Sousa himself makes his appearance. By 
request, this number was Included as 
the initial selection for the final night 
concert  last  night. 
« The nineteen program numbers for the 
first All-Sousa event Included: Airs 
from "The Bride Elect;" fantasia, "The 
Free Lance;" these* marches, "Anchor 
and Star," "The Volunteers," the "Wed- 
ding March," dedicated to the American 
people; Life's prise lyric March. "We Are 
Coming," "The Liberty Loan," the "Me- 
morial March," "The Golden Star" and \ 
"Bullets and Bayonets;" three suites 
"Maiden* Three," "The American Maid" 
"Scenes Historical." 

For the soloists, Lieutenant Sousa se- 
lected "Will You Love Me When the 
Lilies Are Dead?" by Miss Stone- 
"When the Boys Come Smiling Home'"' 
and "In Flanders Field." by Miss Baker 
and for Miss Stone's effort at the night 
concert, the card song from "The Bride * 
Elect." The sextet, "Love," as interi 
preted by six instruments lists, Simon 
Stalg-ers. Russell, Corey, Perfetto and 
Rothwell, was a feature number of the 
first of the four programs. 
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FAIR PRAISED BY 

Other Attractions of the Very 
Best, Declare Men Who 

Made the Exhibition 
Sousa's band came is for a great 

meed of praise at the hands of the 
directors of the Calgary Exhibition 
as a vital element In the great success 
of the fair Just closed.- in referring' 
to the platform attractions and the en- 
tertainment prepared for the visitors, 
Alderman I. O. Ruttle, one of the di- 
rectors, declared that Sousa's band 
undoubtedly was the premier attrac- 

I Uon. 
"Sousa's band," said Mr. Ruttle, "is 

| not only famous in the United States, 
; but has a world-wide reputation, and 
Sousa lived up, in Calgary, to the 
standing- he achieved in Europe and 
other countries. I must say that it 
was the finest series of band concerts 
I ever have heard and I have heard 
lots of them, including; the very best 
bands. 

Acts Were New 
"I think everyone will agree," con- i 

tinued Mr. Ruttle, "that the platform 
2ES££fM Jn ~ud,v,Ue "tcelled everything heretofore seen. Those 
•Chinks' that swung around on their 
pigtails were a new one to me. any- 
way." '   ■  * 

Preeldeat a. J. Dewey of the exhl- 
bltion board took a like viewT 

"We felt,- he said, ^hat the great 
Ple*»u"» *«orded the hundred Son: 
sand odd visitors to the fatr«y son- 
sa<s band was well worth the his* 
price that soon a world-fa«aoue 
ganlaatlon oomaande, Taea&BM 
tion shown by the big — iSSSm "ijjn 

The Attractions 
James W. Davidson, director of the 

attractions department, expresses 
great satisfaction with the platform 
attractions. "Sousa and his band," he 
said, "is, of course, the greatest and 
highest class attraction obtainable, 
and we were all very enthusiastic 
over the genial leader, John Philip 
Sousa. Naturally it is not the easiest 
thing in the world to handle races, 
concert music and platform acts all 
on one platform and avoid tedious 
waits, especially when a schedule 
cannot be arranged 

"Great musical artists are some- 
times temperamental, hut Sousa 
showed himself to be the big man 
that he is, by giving his hearty as- 
sistance In overcoming every diffi- 
culty, and s'nilingly finding excuses 
for every Incident that promised to 

, interfere somewhat with his pro. 
gramme. 

Unfailing Good Nature 
I    "With nnfalling good nature and 
hearty co-operation he made it pos- 

, sible '.o give our people a high class 
mufiical programme such as la given 
world's   expositions,  for  Calgary   is 
the first agricultural fair that Sousa 

[and   his band have appeared at for 
many years, and It was only Sousa's 

'personal      desire     to make a    trip 
through western Canada, which   he 
was visiting for the first time, that 

I enabled Mr. Richardson to bring him 
here.      Sousa has been   muoh feted 
here and 1s leaving in Calgary many' 
new friends who will look forward to 
seeing him again.    His programmes 
were very well selected and contained 
a mixture of   classical   and popular 
music which were well suited to any 
audience. 

"A. Carruthers carried oat his 
promises to the letter in bringing us 
several high-class platform acts, the 
equal in Quality of any we nave ever 
had. The Manchurians were a dis- 
tinct novelty. They were a feature 
with the RingHng Clreaa two years 
ago and were obtained by Calgary 
only after a great deal of trouble 

"The Johnny Jones* Show* same to 
Calgary this year with the largest 
carnival show ever gotten together 
requiring forty can for this trans- 
portation, whereas SI care haa been 

k 
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ADMIRAL HARIX, 72, 
LAI EXPERT, DIES 

Authority on Maritime Stat- 
utes—On Maine When Ship 

Was Blown Up. 

Rear Admiral Adolph Marix, TJ. S. ST., 
retired, died suddenly yesterday at Haw- 
thorne Inn, East Gloucester, Mass.. He 
was 72 years old. His death Is ascribed 
to the effects of an apoplectic stroke that 
he suffered two years ago and from 
which he never fully recovered. Since 
that time he has been an Invalid and 
speechless. 

Rear Admiral Marlx was a German Jew, 
born In Dresden, Germany. He was grad- 
uated from the United States Naval 
Academy in 1868, and his subsequent 

j service In the American navy marked 
| him as one of Its really brilliant men. 
He retired in 1909. 

He was Judge Advocate of the court 
of inquiry which investigated the de- 
struction, of the battleship Maine in 
Havana (harbor, 1898, and commanded 
the gunboat Scorpion In the war with 
Bpaln. For conspicuous bravery and his 
efficient direction of the Scorpion during 
the attack upon MansanlUo Martx was 
advanced two flies. His naval experience 
covered a period of more than forty- 
seven years, twenty-four years and four 
months of which were spent in sea duty. 

He became known as the navy's fore- 
most authority on maritime law. He 
was a Lieutenant-Commander when ap- 
pointed Judge Advocate in the Maine 
investigations. He was assigned to the 
Maine as executive officer when that 
warship went into commission. He con- 
tinued in that capacity until the Maine 
was blown up. ___,_» 

He achieved no less fame as Chief 
of the Bureau of Coast Guard and Trans- 
portation in the Philippine Islands. He 
was appointed to this post by President 
Taft. When Mr. Taft was Govemor- 
Qeneral of the Philippines Marlx com- 
manded the port of Manila. 

At various times during his service at 
sea he was attached to the warships 
Congress, Canandalgua, Worcester, Saoo, 
Tennessee Trenton, Minnesota, Colo- 
rado, Brooklyn, Richmond, Enterprise, 
Jamestown and Vermont His last sea 
duty was to command the cruiser Minne- 
apolis. ,     . _ 

He was promoted to the rank of Rear 
Admiral July 4, -1908. 

On June 2, 1896, Marlx, then a Ueu- 
tenant-Comniander, married Grace Fil- 
klns, an actress. It was Miss Pllklns's 
second marriage, she having been the 
widow of Bob Filklns, an army officer 
during the civil war. Under the name of 
Grace Filklns Mrs. Marlx sporadically 
continued her stage career, entering the 
limelight in October, 1915. by suing 
William Zlegler, Jr., to collect a Judg- 
ment of $8,116 from the New Era Pro- 
ducing Company. This amount was 
awarded to her in court for breach of 
contra/t. Ziegler, claimed by Miss Fil- 
klns to be the controlling factor of the 
producing company, refused to pay, ac- 
cording to the actress's complaint 

Bear Admiral Marlx and Mrs. Marlx 
lived at the Iroquols Hotel while In New 
Sork.    Notice of  the  funeral  arrange- 
ments will be published later. 

Noted   Band  £^  ™J»   "^ 
Experience WhM» »e **»"• 

His Debt* in **Dlic 

Although  it la  the eegular «»•'- 

Phillip Sousa. and that he «fcoaM »« 
in a position to say whereof he knows 
and to know whereof h« says. 

There were no musician. In his fa- 
".W   that   b*»  uncle's  wif e s mlly,   except his uncle _ 

mothar had once played the piano 
wUh a%ertaln degree of ««*«*• *ut 

when the young man showed a ten- 
dency towards mueic. he was £ven 
•▼err opportunity by his father to 
i«rl He told a BuUetln representa- 

4Uve to »H sertousnesa that he made 
debut aTa would he infant predtey 
at the age of eleven years. Ha had 
shown exceptional ability in the play- 
?ng^f th« vloMn, «o his teasers 
bought, and wa. put on a concert 

program at that a«e. He did not ap- 
preciate the dieting and care that 
£££Vould talc* of themselves toe- 
foVeamwartng in concert, and spent i 
SraSKSTnta Piay»nfnXTthe fa- arrived home at •••«> to find tne xa- 
mily all «one out with the exception 
ofth"mother, *n4 *• rS t0° "l      ! 
»& WSTS W&*Z Try 
fmdhTcSrtTlrt.   Appreciating the 
o^ortunKy tMe *ave him   to   escape 

to hls*teachefand told hin,i h-.could 
not  play.   "Why   not?"     "Can't fend 

^But'that did not settle the matter 
by any means and the teacher told 
him very firmly to •* •fro" 
to Mary. hie wife, and ask her to fit 
a°«hirt on him. So.Mary got a grown 
up shirt and undertook to fit it to the 
small boy's neck- There was consi- 
derable lapping necessary, but off he 
went to the concert. It was a little 
awkward about sitting down, as the 
bosom of the shirt was too tons but 
aDart from that everything went well, 
eWtbe solo. So wall did he play 
that they insisted on an encore ana 
when he went back to respond, the 
tragedy happened. The p^n gave way. 
and one side of the ooUftr went up 
and the other down. He could not 
evaporate, and there he was. »*»*ta\»- 
ly mortified, terribly nun«ry. for he 
had had no dinner, and nothing left 
to live for. It wan just one of the 
hideous interludes in a life time 

It fc» Mr. Souaa'a advice to ail in-, 
fant prodigies, to have theirclothw 
sewed on. rather than fanned—ckrthes 

/      In Honor of Sousa 

The citizens of Plalnfleld, N. J., are 
planning a celebration in the honor 
of John Philip Sousa for September 
22. It will mark the twenty-sevenW. 
anniversary of the opening of Sousa?* 
Band. The drat performance, twen- 
ty-seven years ago. was given in 
Plalnfleld. Mr. Sousa is arranging a 
program that _ will include many of 
the popular melodies that were in 
vogue In the old days. <■ 

/      SOUSA HONORED IN CANADA. 

(From the Manitoba "Free Presf .Wjn™^nterest 
When the war ended, Mr. Sousa retainedI %taterest 

in the boys who had enlisted for service at the front, 
and of the fifty-four men who now compnse his band 
thirty-one   weir   service   stars.     The^engagement.    n 
Winnipeg  has  been   arranged   as   part  of   the   return 
tVio a ter Playing the Western fairs at Calgary, Edmon- 

. ton and Saskatoon.    The band will also  play at^the 
Brandon  Fair  and   at  Regina;  it  will  then   jumpto 
Montreal.    Although   Sousa  has  had  regula.■  engjgjj 
ments in Toronto and Montreal  for the past   wen y 
vears   and appeared  once in Winnipeg about  twenty 
years' ago  Sis his first tour of the Canadian prairies. 

His reception in the West is described as marvelous 
The director, of the Calgary and Edmonton fairs wrote 
expressing their appreciation of  the large part which 
he  had  tfken   in  making  the   fairs  a. greater   success 
Than ever before.   At Calgary the receipts' £«« *f .000 
over  the  best  of  previous  years.    In  Edmonton  last 
year's   receipts   were   doubled   and   at   Saskatoon   the 
Tuesday evening performance was attended by 15,000 
people. . ,,.    .    ,. 

Mr. Sousa was much feted by various pubhcJ>odie», 
was entertained at Government House at Edmonton 
and was the guest of honor at meetings of the Rotary 
clubs and other organizations, A social aflfajr has been 
arranged in his honor for next Tuesday at Government 
House here, and the Rotary Club is to entertain him 

'  on Wednesday at the Fort Garry Hotel. 
Mr Sousa's career as a band leader covers twenty- 

• .even vears He has made two complete tours of the 
woTd,yhasrSvisiteed Europe five times and proudly wears 

' on his breast the decoration of the Victorian uraer 
maced there by His Majssty George V Many of the 
people who heard him in the West had paid homage 
S masterly qualities as a  conductor  many  years 
ago in old London. Glasgow, or perhaps Edinburgh 
That he has staunch admirers anxiously awaiting his 
aoDearance in Winnipeg is evidenced by the fact thai 
one man drove 80 miles from his farm to Winnipeg to 
ordefto secure six tickets for the performancl next 
Monday evening. 

While public performances have claimed so fUOCh of 
his time he has found spare hours in which to create 
S00 band compositions and five complete operas. His 
Victory Loan March, reproduced by machine, made a 
place for itself among the "best sellers," when 38^000 
records were bought in the first three months. The 
SSIdfan Patrol,"" one of his most popular marches 
with the Westerners, was arranged by Herbert Clark 
of Huntsville Ont. Another popular number was the 
musical setting of "Flanders Fields," sung by Miss 
Mary Baker. 

While in the West he took part in trap shooting con- 
te.ts at Caluary, Edmonton and Saskatoon, bo well 
did he like IE country that he is negotiating to secure 
a game preserve near Edmonton. 

| HOW S0USA~WAS WELCOMED 
Big Receipts at Recent Concerts as 

Index of His Popularity. 
How  greatly  the  patrons of  Willow 

Grove Park are favored each summer in 
character  of band  and  orchestra   con- 
certs is generally recognized, but there 
is no stronger proof of the popularity of 
the various organizations  heurd  at  the 
park than is furnished by facts relative 
to out-of-town engagements at which an 
admission   fee   is  charged.     At   Willow 
Grove one   hears bands  and  orchestras 
without   charge   other   than   that   for 
special reserved seats—and    there    are 
thousands  of    free    seats.    Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa. who, with his band, 
is in the midst of a tremendously suc- 
cessful concert season, has drawn over-, 
flowing audiences during his stay at the 
park,  but  before  he  arrived  there  this 
year he was on a Canadian tour that 
wart a succession of ovatioas    and    of 
crowded  houses- and    open-air    places. 
Just before he came to Philadelphia for 
his stav  at  Willow  Grove  he  had  six 
engagements on successive evenings and 
lvceipts were of that magnitude to merit 
.statement.    At Saranac Lake the Sousa 
concert  had   receipts   of  $2750.     Next 
evening at Ptica there was $1800 in tha 
box-office.    At Rochester, in the Conven- 
tion Hall, the audience represented pay- 
ments for seats to the amount of !M<o<>. 
Tile   Auditorium   at  Auburn   made   re- 
turns to the treasurer of $2375, and at 
Johnstown, where a guarantee of $loUi» 
had been  given, the audience surpassed 
the  expectations  of   the     management. 
The concluding day of the week, spent 
at Ocean Grove, brought $6200 Into the 
treasury.   Thus it may be seen to what 
extent the Sousa band and the Sousa 
music have, a hold on the public and how 

mate Pbiladelphians ire In having 
here for four Mesa at no ad- 

'^m 
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Sousa   Here  Monday 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 
his will arrive in Regina on Sunday,, 
so that they will he all ready to give 
the two conceits on Monday, one in 
the afternoon and one in the even- 
ing. • „., ... 

The Johnny J. Jones Shows wyi 
arrive in the city on Sunday awd no 

, time will be lost in putting them ifi 
shape. This will mean that they 
will be ready to open up on Monday, 
and Johnny J. Jones has undertaken 
to have everything in. the Midway 
in running   order by nobn on    that 
day. ' 

The exhibition office staff will 
move their records and equipment 
out to the grounds tomorrow, so that 
the executive work in connection 
with the fair can be carried on with 

1 the greatest possible facility. 
The exhibition board has provided 

I greater accommodation for the pub- 
i lie and for exhibitors than ever be- 
' fore. Over a doze'n rest rooms are 
! being set aside, a , nursery where 
1 nurses will be ready to lake charge 
I of children will be Instituted, and 
• over three hundred park benches will 
ibe distributed throughout the 
grounds. . 1 
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SAYS OF EXHIBITION SURPASSES 
LAST YEAR BY 13,000; CROWDS 
ARE PLEASED WITH ATTRACTIONS 

Total Attendance for First Four Days Is 73,000, Last Year 
Was 60,000; Livestock Pavilion Now in Use; Grand 

Stand Attractions Are Greatly Enjoyed 

igig. 
5.3°8 

15,369 
37.S61 
15.682 

PROGRAM TODAY 

Farmers' and Ranchers' Day 
p Judging of balance of heavy 
draft and agricultural horses, 
Aberdeen-Angus and dairy 
breeds, except Holsteins and 
Ayrshlres. 

Horse races and attractions 
program,   1.30  p.m. 

Attractions: Sousa's band, 
aviation stunts by Capt. Fred. 
McCall and Capt. Wilfred May, 
vaudeville  acts. 

Evening attractions at 6.30: 
Sousar, band, vaudeville attrac- 
tions, aviation stunts. 

[ATTENDANCE FIRST FOUR 
DAYS OF EXHIBITION 

(Continued from  Pag* One) 

Sf %±imb$^ * ™" 

1918. 
Attendance Getting Ready Day       4>™7 
Attendance Opening Day     11,339,. 
Attendance Dominion Day     31,551 
Attendance Fourth Day        13,20*7 

Total for first four days   60,207 73,920 
ndstand admissions, Dominion Day, 1919, approximately 12,000. 
idstand admissions, Citizens' Day, 1919, approximately 6,000. 

Br Richardson:     "Today has been one of the most interesting days 
(ft Judging which we have ever had in Calgary.   The stockmen among the visi- 
tors have been delighted  to have had  the opportunity to  see such  wonderful 
•took.   The day was comparatively quiet on Che grounds, as was to be expected 

jfoHowing the large attendance on Dominion Day.    I look forward to every day 
Jnow bringing a  bigger attendance  until  the grand finale on  Travelers' Day, 
^Saturday, w*lien citizens will have the la»t opportunity of 'hearing Sousa'e (band 
yaaid seeing- the other special attractions." 

President Dewey:    "The day was a good one.    We dv not expect to see a 
BJgr large attendance immediately  (t,f . r  a  holiday.     Everyone   wan   satisfied 

"  ithe livestock and attractions, am   the racing was good.   In fact, the rac- 
r«men say it WBU» the best racing they have ever had.    The flying «tu»ts are 

fyfceervcdly popular with the crowds." 

All previous records of attendance 
at <the Calgary industrial. exhibition 
have been broken since the opening of 
the fair on Saturday last. In 19>18 
the best previous record was estab- 
lished, but a'ready the totals attained 
during the first four days of the ex- 
hibition laBt yearjiave been surpassed, 
and the indications are that during 
the remainder of the week the margin 
of increases will have been greatly 
swollen. Yesterday's admissions were 
2,482 in excess of those of the fourth 
day  of  the  1918  fair. 

As compared with Dominion day, 
when the public holiday released many 
thousands of citisens for the enjoy- 
ment of the program of events in Vic- 
toria park, yesterday was compara- 
tively quiet, but there was neverthe- 
less an attendance in. comparison with 
which all previous figures for Citizens' 
day appear insignificant. 

Judging  in   the   new  stock  pavilion 
took place for the first time, and large 
numbers of visitors took advantage of 
the   splendid     accommodation     which 

fin  the evening,   "Where  is Love,"   toj th!8,1
b,ulMI.ng P^-ides to see the finest 

ftighly appreciative audiences on both! "hiblta of stock which have ever been 
loccaslon..     The band numbers among  shown '" western Canada. 

m* members  31  men  who saw service Grandstand Attract,ons 
Overseas  with  the  American     troops.      Th«   «randstand     attractions    have 
IThe Codon* Troupe.  Fink's    Comedy Proved th,elr PPW»»rity. and especially 
ffcule Circus and the Choy Ling Hee   he  ««» «nt  programs  provided dur- 
broupe performed    acceptably    after-' »"*  the afternoon    and    evening    by 
loon and evening. ^usaB   ben* <•■«   «»*  talented   lady 

iThe    industrial    exhibits    and    the™<^lst»    In  hi.  company.      At      he 
Dial exhibits by various Alberta In-   evening performance  Miss Mary Baker 

•tutton. of an educational kind com- ,"»n* }" ™"}*"* f**«•" * comport- 
landed great interest, and a number;"0" °f Sousas set to the words of the 

»f new stunts made their appearance, fanV°U8  ***™  bv   the   '   ?   C°1'  Joh
i
n 

the neighborhood of Funshine Alley, I McCrae       Her  exceedingly  fine  ren- 
aong them a mathematical magician !*"■«"« °f the eon* atone would make 

Who took under his wing a number of the evening concert one of the events 
and young pupils, and performed of the wee> • , The program through- 

apparently marveloue  feats  in  arlth- f" was a festival of 'nusic of a quall- 
gJIlo ity which Calganans have seldom had 

!      The  exhibits  under the grandetand the opportunity  to hear.      The aaxo- 
ILre among   the  most  popular  of  the P**™   «*?■  *atoe   c*P™e'   ^J"*' 
' fair.     Between $100 and $200 for    the   rendered  by H.  Benne  Henton,  is h s 

convalescent patients.at  Ogden  have  ^n composition, in answer to a weU- 
fbeen the result to date of the exhibit  ^erved recall six ■^°Ph°nf »**.? 
;of War  souvenirs  by  Col.  Donaldson,    .f the company gave V election which 

Chile the exhibit of soldiers' work by   »» greatly    enjoyed ?h° J^net 
the occupational therapy branch of the   ~»o« by Frank Simon andJ^tophone 

partment of soldier.- olvll re-eetab- , *»<»  °y Jo"** *™e" ™T a" ™Z 
lent, in charge of Mr.. Boy Con-   basing      The band program is com- 

Me. proved one of the moat popular.   >»•«* changed ^^J^™"^ H '  ,ast evening's maintained    the    hign 
Standard ' of  excellence   which   Impels 
•lsitors  ^ho  have  once  heard   Sousa 
a return to the grandstand again and 

In on .ueeee.lv., days of the fair. 
gang in the at term 

Exhibition in the 
History of Association Was 

Brought to a Close Saturday 
Innovations Prove Successful—Camping Scheme Taken Advantage 

of and Prophecy Made That Number Will Be Increased Tenfold 
Next Tear—Opening of Women's Building and Extension of 
Provincial Department's Babies Clinic Features 

Bdmonton's Victory exhibition has 
gone into history as the greatest of it. 
kind in this part of the country and 
was a fitting jubilee for the first ex- 
hibition to be held after the war. Con. 
trary to the expressed opinion of a lot 
of people the exhibition association 
decided to keep their exhibition run- 
ning during the years of the war, tak- 
ing the stand that a. it was run for 
educative purposes and for the pro- 
pagation of the breeding of better 
live stock and the growing of better 
grains in the country, there was no 
time that an exhibition was needed 
more, than during the war, when more 
foodstuffs were demanded It was a 
very wise move also, since it was the 
means of keeping the organisation, 
together, and the result has more than 
justified the means. Kvery year ha. 
been an advancement over the one 
previous, and every year has Men bet- 
ter live stock in the barn.. 

The paid attendance at the exhibi- 
tion just past represented 111,710 peo- 
ple, an advance of nearly twelve 
thousand over last year. 

Manager Stark estimate, roughly 
that they took in $100,000. and that 
the expenses amounted to $75,000, 
leaving a profit of about $25,000, 
which, when administration expenses 
for the year" are considered, will mean 
a surplus of about $10,000 

At the grand stand there was $1«,- 
615 taken in, a gain of a little less 
than $5,000 over last year; receipts 
from the roller coaster, $$48 com- 
pared to $7B7 last year; the Old. Mill 
brought $3,408, a decrease of about 
$200 from last year; the merry-go- 
round brought $845, whVch will go far 
to paying the original cost of this per- 
manent amusement on the grounds. 

The taking, from .the Johnny Jones 
shows were far in advance of last 
year. 

The management estimates that tho 
midway, roller coaster. Old Mill, etc., 
to be worth about $60,000 to the asso- 
ciation. _J\  .,_ 

The concession apace brought fi?.- 
284   a.  compared  with   $10,840   last 

Looking back over the fair there 
were a few outstanding Innovation, 
that proved well worth while. Chief 
among the.. W* the bringing In of a 
high class organisation i#l« §«««* 8 

band, instead of m>-*&gL&2&!£}n*t 

And although the ^«i|«e«B«Btten. 
as staged by B. A. C*rrtt$Wir. were 
probably the best that hf-Ve ever been 
chown in Edmonton, gj»*h« bringing 
in  of the great *»** ^f^SSfLH« 
popularlflj the  fair JCKfc <**»*• 1W&? 

S5s«Ww5p5K 
scmetnmg ww flgfiE^Er 
class of people, and yet wffllM thetri 
education underneath tkfM» coat- 
ing of the entertainment they like 

Another outstanding fejltore of the 
1919 exhibition was the inauguration 
of the camping scheme for * out-of- 
townpatron, of the exhibition. Ed- 
monton is the first place in Canada to 

start this idea, and the management 
prophesies that another year will 
bring ten camper, for every one that 
came this year. They were very happy 
and contented in their tents, and by 
paying a small fee, they had a homo 
for the week, and had a holiday as 
well. One can see the development' 
of this scheme in the future, till there 
will be special amusements and lec- 
tures etc.,'for the tenters, over in their: 
own corner of the grounds, something 
along the Chautaqua idea. 

Another outstanding feature of the 
1919 fair, was the opening of the 
"women's building" It is the first 
building built in a Canadian exhibi- 
tion grounds specially as a woman's 
building, outside of Toronto. The wo- 
men appreciated this building, too, it 
may be stated, and were quick to take 
advantage of its facilities and of its 
comforts. 

The provincial department of health 
put on a better babies clinic there this 
year and as this scheme develops and 
the children are examined from year 
to year, one can prophesy wonderful 
results in the physical betterment of 
the new generation of Canada. 

Another thing that might, be men- 
tioned was the. hotter arrangement 
for showing the immense machinery 
exhibit that Is always displayed at Ed- 
monton. The automobiles also had a 
building to themselves, and were able 
to make splendid displaya 

It might be mentioned that the 1919 
cxhlbitton, although the biggest In the 
history of the association by far. was 
ion off with scarcely a hitch, and this 
naturally comes from the development i 
and perfecting of the organization 
under the leadership of Manager 
Stark 

The necessity of greater grand- 
stend accomodation was most appar- 
ent, and this will need attention in 
the near future  

SOUSA'S FINAL FORTNIGHT 
STARTS AT WILLOW GROVE 

P. R. T. Workers' Outing   Next 
i   Wednesday, With Special 

Programs 
Two. weeks remain of the 1919 sea- 

son—the twenty-fourth—at Willow 
drove Park. The present week prom- 
ises numerous special features of dis- 
tinct  Importance. 

Lieutenant Sousa has prepared more 
popular concert programs.    There will 

I be   a change of  soloists  with   the   or- 
ganisation, and another of the popular 

I "All Sousa Music" days has been sched- 
1 u!ed.     Among   the   special   events   are 
special   Labor   day   programs,   and   the 
outing   of    the   Co-Operatlve   Welfare 
Association, P. R. T. employes on next 
Wadneeday and  Thursday. 

Jeanette Powers, violin soloist, will 
make her final appearance at the con- 
certs today. For the entire week 
Margery Moody, soprano, and Betty 
Gray, contralto,  will  be  the vocalists. 

Lieutenant Sousa has drawn over- 
flowing audience, during his present 
stay at the park, but before he arrived 
there this year he was on a Canadian 
lour that vps a succession of ovations 
and of crowded houses and open-air 
SitoWa f«Ur"V,hef0.re he Came to Phlla- 

* *a*?n?ent» on successive 
eeeipts were so huge as 

llM> .*«#; 
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Honored at Many Banquete and Vic- 
tor In Shooting Matches. 

Throughout Canada,  where  Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa, with his bead, is 
Dow nearing the end of hi* tour of that 
country preparatory to his engagement 
at Willow Grove Park, where he will 
bring his band for the closing weeks of 
the musical season, has met with great 
success.    With    the    exception of the 
Prince  of Wales,  probably,  there has 
never been anybody accorded so much 
attention and entertained in such • man- 
ner as has Lieutenant Sousa during his 
Canadian   tour.     In   the   provinces   of 
Alberts, Saskatchewan and Manitoba the 
Lieutenant   Governors   entertained   the 
creator of the famous Great Lakes Band 
at  dinners,  banquets    and ■ luncheons 
which   were  given   in   the   Government 
buildings.    He will leave Canada witi. 
many decorations and trophies bestowed 
upon     him     by     Canadian     notables. 
One    that    he      prizes    most    highly 
is   the   English-Canadian   corols,   pre 
sented to him by  General MacDonald, 
who was at the head of the Military 
Division of the Overseas Canadian Ex 
peditionary Forces. A* 

The fact that Lieutenant Sousa ffi 
president of the American Trapsuooters 
Association brought him additional! 
honors and numerous cups and trophies.- 
In the towns of Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Brandon and Winnipeg 
special shooting matches were held in 
honor of his visit. In each place he 
took part in the matches and his clever- 
ness with the gun enabled him to carry 
away a trophy from each place, and be- 
fore ending the trip he had a trunk full 
of trophies. This is not all he will 
have with him when he leaves Canada, 
for General Amos J. Stark, head of the 
Royal Mounted Police of Canada, pre- 
sented the bandmaster with a saddle 
horse, which Mr. Sousa will ride during 
his stay in Philadelphia. 

m*tM& $9*/^ 

VVg^OMED IN CJJADA 
Souse's tflump" 

CAB 
uf is Greatest ump'h on Tou 

of Hia Career. 
John Philip Sotraa, who for yeaae has 

been coming to Willow Grove Park at 
the close of each season to give a series 
of band concerts, will be at that resort 
the latter part of August    It is inter- 
esting to know that 31 of h»s «nenwear 
service stripes, and it will be recalled 
that he did a vJonderful war work as 
head of the musical training activities 
at the Great Lakes Naval Station, at 
Chicago.    The tour that    he . is now 
mating will continue until January 11/, 
of next year, and h\will visit a number r 
of  cities  that  toV   s;ver    before 
"played" in spit? of the fact that he 
lias  been  a  world  traveler during 21 
years.     Just  at  present  be  is in the 
midst  of  engagements  in   Canada and 
British Columbia, and is having a tre- 
mendous success.    He played  at fairs 
at Calgary,  Edmonton ™d faskatoon. 
Receipts at CalgaYy were |43,000 over 
the best of previous years.    One of tne 
concerts at Saskatoon was attended by 
15,000 persons.    Canadians have feted 
him at every opportunity.   At Winnipeg 
there were numerous receptions, and tne 
interest his visit  aroused  is indicated 
in the fact that one man drove 80 miles 
to purchase tickets for a concert.    He 
made   many  friends  by   reason  of  bis 
sportsmanship,  and. he participated in 
trapshooting contests  in  several cities. 
It is his intention to go to Georgetown. 
S. C, in January, to shoot deer, ducks 
and wild turkey on the preserve that he , 
and nine other men maintain there.   In | 
February he will resume his custom of 
horseback  riding, following the circuit 
of trapshooting contests. 

Lieutenant Sousa, of course, has a 
number of new compositions in his pro- 
gram! for this season. His 'Victory 
Loan March" is one of the most popular 
'numbers," but the Canadians have been 
delighted, too, with such offerings as 
"The Canadian Patrol," arranged by 
Herbert Clark. A popular composition 
is a setting of "Flanders Field," sung 
by Mary Baker. 

f >fcMst>»4.»Wr*t1«t. 
ibl< Lt. Sousa Makes Possn 

At Regina Gun Club Snoot 

IN P IIP 
HAS LITTLE T 

Surprises Himself With Making 
a Possible 

Lt. John Philip Sousa, the world - 
famous bandmaster and composer of 
marches that breathe the apirlt of the 
American people, honored the Regina 
Gun Club with hta presenoe yesterday 
morning when a special shoot wai ar- 
ranged. Lt. Sousa arrived in good 
time, attired in his shooting togs and 
opened up the fusillade. While Lt. 
Sousa has done very little trap shoot- 
ing during the last two years while in ; 
the United States naval service at the 
Great Lakes training depot, he was 
able to turn in a perfect score, despite 
the breeze that was blowing. 

McGregor wag the only other man 
turning in a possible 26. There were 
eeverai visitors on hand from Indian 
Head and Moose Jaw, among them 
being Teddy Creamer, Messrs. Mead. 
Boss and Mackay. The shoot was a 
most successful affair and Lt. Sousa 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the Regina Gun Club site. 

Lt. Sousa 2ii 
McGregor 25 
Rose, Indian 

Head 24 
Sharon 24 
K. W. Rosa 24 
Creamer 24 
Mackay,   Indian 

Head 24 
Fraser 24 
Mead Moose 

Jaw «.24 
Johnston?   ..   .. 23 
Owens, Moose 

Jaw.  ..   .,  ..23 
Knight 23 
Lang, Indian 

Head .,   ...  ..23 
McDonald, Ex- 

panse  22 

Perry ., ..23 
Harcourt 22 
Cork 2t 
Van Valkenb'g..22 
Ganshorn 21 
McCannel   ..   ..21 
Wilson, Indian 

Head 21 
Parker ..   .. .. .21 
Phillips, In- 

dian Head ...20 
Turner 20 
Christianson. ..19 
Logan 19 
Turnbull 17 
Russell 17 
Pratt, Indian 

Head is 
Barclay l* 
Major Hill..  . .1« 

HIS CANADIAN SUCCU. 
8o^fH«^Sftri2i ef Triumph, ort; 
HI* Praaent Comprehensive Tour, j ! 
John Philip Sousa,^ho,^th to baad,; 

Nrffl be at Willow Grove Park,il» 
Mason's  closing  attraction,  is gtfflJ* , 

SsftJRJWSrSS' 

aSffSKS 3S£- "The Golden »t**' .JTiTi _*"^SnitS Miirch" "U. S. Field Artluer/,,, Solid 
MeTTo the Front" and "The.Bo,_Scouts 
of America." He is "■^•^ 
concert to play some ^J*Jffi££, 
■a well    Just a few days ago in wmw 
JegTfouowint a ««<^rhl. men^re in other cities, Sousa and bis men were 
heard fnthTbbx S^^S dttorlum. As the Manitoba Free Press 
vi-i-T it "toward the close of the 

■ffiSnuS of the program the enUmei- 
f.m reached a pitch quite unequaledin 
tta Jnnabfof Winnipeg's history. The 
audience, tem^amentaVaverjetoex- 

sifs tag - PP M 
TtSsS tSrWa°rle! 
DicKen*  OTSHL . 'W £}»*««« 
the urge of the universal provider.   They I 
want more than anything else to give, want more «.»■        *    j reapect is 

fXrt   and   Sullivan   operas,   and   of 
'Alice in Wonderland.       „.,,._ n»#™,« 

When Sousa comes to wll ow Orova 
'T».7k two weeks hence he will present 
; KVfinss? program that he has yet offer- 
\%* fiH?hasf splendid organ xation  in- 
cluding some brilliant soloists, and he 
v.. « renertoire of music in which his 

1 Ka*.i J now perfect.   This is to be ex- 
I ^ii inasmuch aV he has been on tour 
f^veraTmonth. and ha. been giving 
concerts daily.  

SOUSA PLANS FINE 
PROGRAM FOR WEEK 
March   King  Prepares  Unusual 

Concert for Last 3 Days of 
Willow Grove Season. 

TEAM SHOOT 

Moose Jaw 

Mead..  ..  ... ..24  Creamer 24 
McDonald  ..   ..20  Owens 23 
Mackay 22 —-I 

Total us 
Indian Head 

Lang ..23  Wiloon II 
Ross 24 Mackay 21 
Phillips 20 — 

Total 112 

Regina 

Ganshorn 21 Sharon 24 
Johnstone ..  ..21 Harcourt 22 
McGregor  ..   .,19 — . 

Total        ..107K 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa has 
compiled programs of deep musical in- 
terest for the remaining ihirty-two con- 
certs to be given at Willow Grove Park 
during the last eight days of the pres- 
ent season, preference will be given to 
the March King's compositions. In re- 
sponse to many requests. Each program 
is evenly divided as to marches, suites, 
sketches and "unusual" compositions by 
Sousa. notably his "Showing Off Before 
Company." „.     i . 

The nnal Sousa Day will be observed 
next Thursday. 

For the soloists—Miss Margery 
Moody, soprano; Miss Betty Gray, con- 
tralto, and Miss Florence Hardman, vio- 
linist—as well as for Frank Simon, Louis 
P. Fritxe, H. Benne Henton and Josepn 
Green. Lieutenant Sousa has Included in 
virtually every program those composi- 
tions best suited for Individual inter- 
pretaUon by these known artists. In the 
selection of Miss Moody and Miss Hard- 
man, both of whom have been heard at 
Willow Grove In former seasons, and of 
Miss Gray, an artist "new" to patrons 
of the park. Lieutenant Sousa has once 
more demonstrated his thorough knowl- 
edge of just what music lovers who visit 
Willow Grove most desire musically; for 
each of the three artists, in the concerts 
of the week Just ended, has won marked 
approval by splendid renditions of both 
opera and the lighter compositions. 

The park  will  unquestionably  bo  the 
mecca of thousands of visiting Knigh'.s 
Templar.   In   Philadelphia  for   the  con- 

" clave, starting to-day, and for the entire! 
; weak, ■ - --■* 

**-#*• 
•Hi 

Sousa and the Fane 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, whs 

at Willow Grove Park, is giving cons* 
certs that are attracting great crov 
of admirers, is one of the most dc 
ocratlc of men. Nearly every after*] 
noon when he has finished his concert, | 
he is visited by persons who 
known him or who have gained an in- 
troduction. Sousa is a man of many I 
interests and to that fact is due thai 
splendid health he hss and the rheer-l 
ful and interested outlook he has on 
life. His equestrianism and his trap-1 
shooting are diversions that keep him! 
in fine physical trim. ! 

The Sousa concerts are awaited each] 
season by many Sousa "fans."    It hail 
come to Sousa's ears that there is a] 
Pittsburgh man who comes each year] 
to Philadelphia to spend a vacation 
concerts in the park during the Son 
engagement.    But the  "fan" who  de- 
serves  special   mention  has  more   re- j 
cently been discovered.    He is an or- 
ganist  at  Johnstown,  N.   Y.,  and   hisM 
name  is J.  F. Thomas.    On the day I 
before the band played at Johnstown,] 
a little Thomas arrived to bless the or- 
ganist's household.   Proud papa was at 
the   station   to   greet   his   old   frie " 
Sousa, and nothing would do but 1 
the bandmaster should go to Thori 
home to see the infant.    "It has beei( 
an     awful     disappointment     to     mei 
though," said Thomas, "for it is a girl 
and* we did so want a boy so that wet 
could   name   his   John   Philip   Sousa.", 
However,   Thomss   declared   that   hat 
wanted the bandmaster to give a name] 
to  the  little  girl, and   Sousa,  after  a 
moments   thought,   asked:   "Since   yooj 
like   the   initials,   why   not   name   thai 
child   after   my   daughter,   Jane   Pris- 
cilltt   Sousa?"     Into   the   eyes   of   the I 
dotinR   papa   came   n   joyful   light   and} 
he   shouted:   "Hurrah,   the   very  thing. 
And     she   is     Jane   Prisoilla     Sou 
Thomas from this moment on." 

SOUSA LEADS3AND 
AT REDLAND FIELD] 

Famous Conductor, in Uniform 
of Lieutenant in Navy, Is 

Cheered by 30,000. 

fiflSCtol to The New York Times. 
CINCINNATI^' bet. 1.—An interesUngj 

touch was added to the scene about! 
half an hour' Ixiforo tho< game began I 
by an episode which stemmed the cheer*) 
for a few minutes. A very effecUv 
band, which had been playing jassayl 
tunes for some time, suddenly fell silent I 
as an elderly man in the uniform of a] 
Lieutenant in the United States Navy! 
emerged from a box near the White! 
Sox dugout and was escorted across to] 
where the musicians sat. As he ap» 
proached they arose and burst forth] 
with tho strains of " The Star-Spangled j 
Banner " while the elderly man stood I 
at salute. When they finished hell 
st.epped forward, took the leader's baton j 
with a bow and lifted it. As it fell I 
the familiar strains of " Tho Stars and] 
Stripes Forever" saluted thirty than*; 
sand pairs of ears. When 
John l'hiliu Sousa. minus the familtafj 
beard, and gray as to mustache, laUff 
down the baton at the close of the 
dition of his famous march, there 
a   prolonged   and    earnest   outburst. 
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SQUSA DAYS AT 
ILIOW K PARK 

NEXT TO  LAST WEEK  PROMISES 
TO BRING RECORD BREAKING 

'. CROWDS TO POPULAR RESORT 
—THIS    SATURDAY    IS    FIRE- 
MEN'S DAY FOR WHICH GREAT 
PREPARATIONS    HAVE    BEEN 

MADE. 
With  but  two   weeks  of  the   1919 

on at Willow Grove remaining, the 
t   of   the   two   September   weeks 
mises special and musical features 

,„. -distinct interest, presaging the at- 
[tendance of unusually large crowds at 
jtjte famous music center.    Lieutenant 

iusa   has    prepared    programs    of 
ed  interest and  musical  impor- 
i, there will be a change of solo- 

I with the organization, and another 
the popular All Sousa Music events 
i been scheduled for Thursday. 

•Plans, are  complete  for  the  enter- 
nent  of  the  big   Firemen's   day 
d on August 30, the Labor Day 
ds on Monday, September .1; and 

outing of the Co-Operative Welfare 
aciation, P. R. T. employes on Wed- 
day  and   Thursday,   September   3 

and 4. 
b Miss Jeannette Powers, violin solo- 
ist,- will make her final appearance of 
ithe present season in the concerts of 
ibis Sunday. For next week, Miss 
iilargery Moody, soprano, and Miss 
JJetty Gray, contralto, both popular 
lad well-known, will be the vocalists 

1th the JSousa organization. For the 
1 week of the season, starting Sep- 
ber 8, Miss Florence Hardman will 
the violin soloist. 

For the programs of the Labor Day 
concerts, September 1, Lieutenant 
'Sousa has selected many of his own 
compositions, with the popular works 
Of other composers. 

September 3 and 4 the members of 
j the Co-operative Welfare Association, 

all  of whom  are  Philadelphia  Rapid 
^Transit Company employes, with the 

wives and families and hosts of their 
friends,   will   hold   a   picnic   and   re- 
union at the park.   Because the num- 
ber of these picnickers alone will run 
away up into the thousands, it is es- 

ntial that the monster outing shall 
staged on two successive days. The 
gram   of—entertainment   calls   for 
irts and athletic events of all kinds; 

iWimmlng   and   track   events;    with 
'prizes to be awarded in the different 
competitions. J 

Proceeds of this picnic, easily the 
largest of the entire season at Willow 

{Grove will be devoted virtually in en- 
Ytlrety to the uses of the Welfare As- 
sociation, whose work has developed 
results of the most substantial type 
for the employes of the P. R. T. 

Thousands of firemen and their 
friends will swarm to the park this 
Saturday to witness the tests. 

With the realization that but fif- 
teen days of the twenty-fourth season 
remain, music lovers, to the number 
of many thousands, will most cer- 
tainly find time for a visit to Willow 
wiove during the coming fortnight. 

! Philadelphia. 
Great   crowds   attended   the   final; 

£Sousa concerts in the Park last Sun- 
lay.   The Sousa organization of must-1 

ins entrained immediately after the 
I end of the final concert for Springfield, i 
|Mass., where the first of a series of 
concerts in a tour that will Include all 
the large cities in the South and West 

is given on  Monday.  In honor of 
Lieutenant   Sousa,   John   R.   Davies, 

iger of the park, entertained a 
sber of well-known men at dinner] 
thejSisiiio Saturday night. 

SOUSA HAS 2 WEEKS1 

AT WILLOW GROYE! 
Famous   Bandmaster   Prepares 

Exceptional  Programs for 
September Day Concerts. 

How greatly the patrons of Willow j 
Grove Paris are favored each Summer in j 
the character of band and orchestra 
concerts Is generally recognized but! 

there 1B no stronger proof o* the pop-. 
ularlty of the various organisations 
heard at the park than Is furnished by 
facts realtlve to out-of-town engage- 
ments at which an admission fee la 
charged. At Willow Grove one hears 
bands and orchestras without charge 
other than that for special reserved 
seats—and there are thousands of free 
seats. Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, 
who, with hiH band. Is In the midst of 
a tremendously successful concert sea- 
son, has drawn overflowing audiences 
during his stay at the park, but before 
he arrived there this year he was on a 
Canadian tour that was a succession of 
ovations and of crowded houses and 
open-air places. Just before he came to 
Philadelphia for his stay at Willow 
drove he had six engagements on suc- 
cessive evenings and receipts were of 
that magnitude to merit statement. At 
Saranac Lake the Sousa concert had re- 
ceipts of $2750. Next evening at Utlca 
there was $1800 in the box office. At 
Rochester in the Convention Hall the 
audience represented payments for seats 
to the amount of $3750. The Auditorium 
at Auburn made return to the treasurer 
of $2375 and at Johnstown, where a 
guarantee of $1500 had been given, the 
audience surpassed the expectations of 
the management The concluding day 
of the week, spent at Ocean Grove, 
brought $6200 Into the treasury. Thus It 
may be seen to what extent the Sousa 
band and the Sousa music have a hold 
on the public and how fortunate Phila- 
delphians are in having the band here 
for four weeks at no admission charge. 

Two weeks remain of the 1919 season 
—the twenty-fourth—at Willow Grove 
Park, and the first of the two September 
weeks promises numerous special fea- 
tures of importance, presaging the at- 
tendance of unusually large crowds at 
the famous music and amusement cen- 

i ter. Lieutenant Sousa has prepared 
splendid concert programs, there will be 
a change of soloists with the organisa- 
tion, and another or the popular "All 
Sousa Music" days Is scheduled. Among 
other special events are: Special Labor 
Day programs, and the outing of the 
Co-operative Welfare Association of 
P. R. T. employe*, on next Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

. -r • 

WILLOW GROVE CLOSES 
Many    Thousands    Hear   Sousa    In 

Final Concerts of the Season. 
Willow Grove Park closed last night, 

i the two concerts by Sousan snd His 
Band being heard by audiences of 12.500 

i at each. The signal for "lights out," the 
formal closing of the amusement de- 
vices and Of the 1919 season, was given 

i shortly before midnight, but it was con- 
siderably after that hour before the last 
park patron was bound toward Phila- 
delphia. 

Estimates of the total number of vini- 
tors during the 16-week season will not 
be available for some days, but the total 
will run into millions. Officials of the 
park, shortly before closing, said it had 
been a thoroughly satisfactory one. 

The Sousa organisation of musicians 
entrained immediately after the end of 
the final concert for Springfield, Mass., 
where the first of a series of concerts in 

' a tour that will include all the large 
cities in the South and West will be 

I given.    In honor of Lieutenant Sousa. 
i John R, Dari«swBiaaa«eriof the paray •&- 

1 a aMBjppf of well-known SMB at 

cj o^M^f^ji tit. 
SOUSA** SAND AT DOMINION 

PARK. 
Sousa and his band, now playing a 

short engagement at Dominion Park. 
end their engagement tomorrow, why 
do people flock to hear Sousa's music? 
Because the Sousa band la like nothing 
but Itself. It is not merely original, It 
is unique, suggesting by way of com- 
parison only the relative poverty of Its 
Imitators. In a peculiar and Indefin- 
able "something" Sousa's band is unlike 
any other. Four more concerts will be 
given, two today add two tomorrow. 
The following programs will be ren- 
dered:— 

Saturday afternoon: 1, Overture, 
'Carnival Romalne," Berlioi; 2 Cornet 
solo, "Neapolitan Fantasy," Bellstedt. 
Frank Simon; 3, "Spanish Rhapsody' 
(new), Ferront; 4, Vocal solo, "Romeo 
and Juliet," Gounod. Miss Mary Baker; 
E, Fantasia, "Robert Bruce, Bonnlsseau; 
6. Fantasia. "Sevllllana." Tavan; 7, 
Piccolo solo, "Ronda Polka," La Don- 
gon. G. A Smith; 8, Gems, '"The Pi- 
rates of Pensance," Sullivan; B, Cornet 
duet. "Side Partners," Clarke, Messrs. 
Simon and Stalgers; 10, (a) •'Kisses" 
(new). Zamecnlk; (b) March, ''Solid 
Men to the Front," Sousa. 

Saturday evening: 1, Grand Fantasia, 
"La Bottoms," Puccini; 2. Cornet solo, 
"Gerna" (new), LaBarre, Eugene La 
Barre; 3, Suite, "Poetical Scenes," Go- 
dard; 4. Vocal solo. "In Flanders Fields," 
Sousa, Miss Mary Baker; 5, (a) Album 
Leaf, "Arabian Nights" (new), Melden- 
hey, (b), March, "Sabre and Spurs," 
Sousa; 8, Military Scene, "Pomp and 
Circumstance," Elgar: 7. Cornet solo, 
"The Student's Sweetheart," Bellstedt, 
Frank Simon; 8, Suite, "Last Days of 
Pompeii," Sousa, (a) "In the House of 
Burbo and Stratonlce" (b) "Nydla" (c) 
"Destruction of Pompeii and Death of 
Nydla"; 9. Vocal solo. "I am Tltanla," 
Thomas, Miss May Stone; 10, Morceau 
Genre, "Khaki Camp" (new), Bldgood; 
March, "Anchor and Star." Sousa. 

Sunday afternoon: l, Grand Fantasia. 
"Carmen," Blset; 2, Trombone solo, "I 
Hear Tou Calling Me," Marshall, Ralph 
Corey; t, Suite. "Henry VIII.," Saint 
Saens; 4, Vocal solo, "I Purl tana," Bel' 
llnl, Miss May Stone; S, Excerpts, 
"Madame Butterfly," Puccini; 8, Ballet 
Suite, "Dance of the Hours," Ponchlel- 
11; 7, Cornet solo, "Princess Alice,"! 
Bellstedt, Frank Simon; 8, Valse, j 
"Spanish Melodies" (new), Fetras; 9, 
Vocal solo, "Thou Brilliant Bird," 
David, Miss Mary Baker (Flute Obllgato 
by Mr. Louis P. Frltse): 10, Overture, 
"Light Cavalry." Suppe 

Sunday Evening: 1, Overture, "Phe- 
dredre," Massenet; 3. Saxophone solo 
"Lanette." Henton, H. Benne Henton; 
3, Suite, "The American Maid," Sousa 
(a) "You Do Not Need a Doctor," (b) 
"The Sleeping Soldiers", (c) "With 
Pleasure"; 4, Vocal solo, "Card Song," 
Sousa, Miss May Stone; S. (a) "Aubade 
Prlntanlere." Lacomb; (b) March, "The 
Volunteers." Sousa; 8, A Mixture, 
"Showing Off Before Company" (new), 
Sousa; 7. Vocal solo, "Dance of the 
Romalka" (new). Ware, Miss Mary 
Baker; 8, Descriptive Fantasia, "The 
Battle of the Marne" (new), Hager; 9, 
Cornet solo, "Polka Caprice/* Bellstedt, 
Frank Simon; 10, March, 'The Fairest 
of the Fair," Sousa. 

SOUSA 
Once More 

j WILLOW GROVE 

[Wiritten  for the Independent-Oazettel 
.lohn Philip Sousa once more is at 

Willow Grove. 
Clouds were about his coming, but 

not of glory. The glory, if actiial, had 
to be purely subjective; for outwardly 
there was no shining. * 

Sunday, August 17, with regard to 
weather, made a dismal show, indeed, 
and gave the march king and his nmsi- 
cianly retinue a shamefully churlish 
reception. Nevertheless, despite rain 
and dampness, the crowds were con- 
siderable in the afternoon and the early 
evening; and at the second afternoon 
concert the complete occupation of re- 
served and unreserved seats at' the 
music pavilion mutely proclaimed what 
an immense influx of visitors would 
have greeted Sousa, had holiday folk 
been better served by Dame Nature. 
Even the final night concert was fairly 
well patronized, many standing outside 
the band-shelter because unwilling to 
risk an encounter with rheumatism on 
the wet, tree-baptized benches; while a 
big cluster of folK brightened a section 
of Lie reserved seats. 

** % %, 
Verdi, Tavan, Thomas, Sousa, Sulli- 

van, Simon, Roberts, Mancinelli, Hos- 
mer, Henton, Elgar, Davis, Bellini and 
Bellstedt made, a heterogeneous regis- 
ter of Sousa's initial programs. But 
such catholicity was no doubt making 
a bid for all sorts and conditions of 
musical moods and tastes. 

The soloists in singing were the 
Misses Baker and Stone (respectively, 
lyric and coloratura soprani of charm- 
ing voice); while Messrs. Fritze, Simon 
and Green, first flute, cornet and xylo- 
phone, brilliantly accentuated the 
band's ensemble work by their special 
performance. All three of these mem- 
i>ers of the Sousa organization are too 
widely and favorably appreciated to re- 
quire commending in this review. 

Sousa's "Wedding" march and 
"Memorial" march were both played in 
the evening. The second, which is 
further entitled "The Golden Star," and 
"dedicated to Mrs. Roosevelt, in mem- 
ory of the brave who gave their lives 
that Liberty shall not perish," struck 
a chord that throbbed with true feel- 
ing through the obscure and humid 
air and impressed one deeply with its 

j emotional Import. 



SOUSA 
Draws Throngs 

to 

WILLOW GROVE 

[Written for the Independent-Gazette] 
Last week with the mending of the 

weather Willow Orove Park's fortunes 
also improved to such betterment that 
the week-end came out and made every- 
one feel triumphant. The clouds of his 
opening day which had made Sunday, 
August 17, so memorably dismal lor 
Sousa, all "rolled away"—except when 
persuaded to stay for scenic effects—on 
the following Saturday and Sabbath, to 
both of which the epithet gala might 
relevantly be applied; for each of 
them was in numbers and in animation 
a festival of imposing presentment. 
Sunday, however, far surpassed Satur- 
day in respect of numbers; and along 
towards the starting of the first even- 
ing concert the crowds of men, women 
and children seemed to have taken un- 
reserved possession of the park. 

The circumference of the lake was 
so lined with white skirts on the rows 
of benches that it reminded one of the I 
continuous  town  of  marble,  concrete I 
and whitewash encircling the bay of 
Naples.     But   where   was   Vesuvius? 
Well, Vesuvius loomed up when Sousa 
played the national  anthem  and  the 
vast multitude applauded, with  more 
fire, let one hope, than smoke! 

■w «w *w 
The  two  lady   singers,  the   Misses 

Stone and Baker, continued their soli, 
each of  them  app^Jring twice  every 

I day; while the band emulated the vocal 
artists  in   the  solo   work   of   Messrs. 
Fritze, Henton, Simon and Green, re- 
spectively, upon flute, saxophone, cor- 
net and'xylophone.   These men are all j 
skilled artists, and lend tone-coloring 

I peculiarly varied and frequently beau- 
tiful to the ensemble of band music. 

In the emphasizing of the peculiar 
j (not in lessening of the other perform- 

ers' merits) one would especially refer 
to Henton and Green.   The latter does 
so much with mere wood, makes such 
music with his little mallets!   The for- 
mer matches a fine oboe-player often in 
oharm.   He, Henton, of the saxophone, 
usually brings down the full saxophone 
choir to help him out after bringing 
down the open-air house, which, as a 
consequence, is clamoring for an encore. 
Henton will respond first with a solo, 
and then go for his four comrades in 
saxophone practice. 

As for the fair singers, Miss Mary 
Baker might more accurately be called 
a dramatic than a lyric soprano, her 
voice possessing much of a contralto 
fulness and richness. Miss May Stone 
has a fine range and knows how to add 
the floriture (the flower-works) that 
give her the right to be termed a color- 
atura soprano. She, as well as Miss 
Baker, is naturally often handicapped 
in her appeal to a numerous audience 
jn the open air, and doubly so, when 
one considers the quality of the accom- 
paniment; for no matter how skilful 
and considerate a bandmaster and his 
musicians may be there is, for the 
singer, either uie obstacle of too great 
tone or of a spasmodic effect wnen the 
tone Is diminished. 

One sweet human voice challenging 
a big band to back it makes me think 
of the queen of Spain going to war 
with the United States, in 1898! 

"b  %  «b 

■mmm 

Lieutenant Sousa ftor the inarch 
king now so prefaces his Christian 
name) has often played and repeatel 
not a few of his marches during the 
time since one's last recording of them, 
and it is well here to renew one's 
thanks to him for the "Golden Star" 
march, which, in its memorial signific- 
ance as well as it is merit, could bear 
without fear of wearing out its wel- 
come, more frequent performances than 
Sousa permits it. 

There was a report abroad that 
Sousa had abandoned his "day" as part 
of the weekly program at Willow 
Grove; but last week Thursday flatly 
contradicted the rumor by the supreme 
answer of facts. It was just as fully 
a "Sousa day" as any of Herbert's 
special Herbertian programs were 
"Herbert days." And to speak so has 
surely a conclusion and an all-inclusive 
accent! There were no less than 
twenty-two numbers on the printed list, 
while Sousa encores much extended the 
program. 

The attendance at the music pavilion 
was likewise, notably large on that 
day, just as had been the case on 
similar special occasions devoted to 
the compositions of Herbert. But now- 
adays it is more than merely extra- 
ordinary for any chief of band or 
orchestra to attract so numerous a 
patronage as that of last Sunday. 

Captain Bennett, Sergeant Roberts, 
and their park squad of guards had 
plenty of work and, by all visible signs, 

I had it simultaneously in widely separ-! I 
ated sections of their guardianship. 
But happy in the park's happiness, 
they bravely and successfully met the 
problem and got the better of it in the 
sequel of all quiet along the gate- 
patrol not long after midnight. 

Nor is it meagre mention to set this j 
down; for since the military and the 
marine became interested a couple of 
seasons ago in Willow Grove, to get 
the park quiet by 12 o'clock is a feat 
for   the  guards  to  accomplish   on   a! 
successful   week-end   night.     At   first | 
soldiers and sailors were the principal 
trailers (along with their sweethearts 
or favorite acquaintances);  but civil- 
ians subsequently were not slow in fall- 
ing into or out of line in the same way. 

None would necessarily blame them 
for   such    a   compliment   to   Willow 
Grove's attractiveness.   One records a 
fact simply, which in its effects certain- 
ly does not simplify the responsibilities 
of Captain Bennett and his men. 

NEXT  WEEK   AT  WILLOW  GROVE 

Miss Jeanette Powers, violin soloist, 
will make her final appearance of the 
present reason at Willow Grove Park 
with Sousa's Band in the concerts of 
Sunday.   For next week. Miss Margery 
Moody, soprano, and Miss Betty Gray, 
contralto, will be the vocalists.    Miss 
Moody, in former engagements at Wil- 
low   Grove,   delighted   the   audiences 
with intelligent and careful renditions 
of opera and of the lighter popular 
airs.    Miss Gray is new to patrons of 
Willow Grove.   Her successes in other 
cities  have received marked  recogni- 
tion.   For the final week of the season, 
starting  September  8,   Miss  Florence 
Hardman  will   be  the   violin  soloist. 

On both Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 3 and 4, the members of the 
Co-operative   Welfare  Association,  all 
of whom are Philadelphia Rapid Tran- 
sit   Company    employes,   with   their 
wives, families and friends, will hold 
a picnic and reunion at the park.   The 
program   of   entertainment   calls   for 
sports and utr-letic events, swimming 
and track events, with prizes to be 

I awarded in the different competitions. 
q  There will be special musical programs 
{   on the first day of the picnic, the sec- 

ond day being "Sousa day " 
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NOTABLE MUSICAL SEASON 
DRAWING TO A CLOSE—MANY 
SPECIALTIES ON SOUSA BAND 
PROGRAMS—LIST OF SOLOISTS 
—BIG ATTENDANCE EXPECTED 

With the concerts of this Sunday, 
September 7, but eight days remain of 
the 1919 season at Willow Grove Park; 
and for the period inclusive of the final 
thirty-two concert programs Lieuten: 

ant John Philip Sousa has prepared 
concert programs of deep musical In- 
terest, each program offering oppor- 
tunity for individual effort by every 
one of the more than fifty musicians, 
and vocal and instrumental soloists 
with the organization. Preference will 
be given during the final week to the 
compositions of Lieutenant Sousa him- 
self, responsive to many requests by 
patrons of Willow Grove. 

j The fourth, and final, "All Sousa 
Music" programs will be given at the 
concerts of next Thursday, September 
11. In thg compilation of these pro- 
grams, the March King has included 
those compositions which he himself 
regards as the most striking, most ef- 
fective, or most "Sousaesque" of all 
his musical writings. They are not 
"preferential programs," but are 
evenly divided as to marches, sketches, 
descriptlves, suites, and the "unusual" 
things which Sousa has composed; and 
notable in this last designation is his 
"Showing Off Before Company," vir- 
tually liew to Philadelphia music 
lovers. 

For the soloists—Miss Margery 
Moody, soprano; Miss Betty Gray, con- 
tralto; and Miss Florence Hardman, 
violinist—as well as for Frank Simon, 
Louise P. Fritze, H. Benne Henton and 
Joseph Green, Lieutenant Sousa has 
included in virtually every program 
those compositions best suited for in- I 
dividual interpretation by these known 
artists. In the selection of Miss 
Moody and Miss Hardman, both of 
whom have been heard in former ses- 
sions at Willow Grove, and of Miss 
Gray, an artist "new" to patrons of the 
park, Lieutenant Sousa has once more 
demonstrated his thorough knowledge 
of just what music lovers and critics 
who visit Willow Grove most desire 
musically; for each of the three ar- 
tists, in the concerts of the week just- 
ended, has won marked approval by 
splendid renditions of both opera and 
the lighter compositions. N 

The long list of special feature and 
events of the 1919 season was virtually 
concluded with the. Labor Day holiday 
season crowds, and the two big picnics 
of the P. R. T. employes. But Willow 
Grove will unquestionably be the 
Mecca of thousands of visiting Knights 
Templar, in Philadelphia for the Con- 
clave starting today and to continue 
for an entire week. It is expected that 
large delegations of the lodgemen will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
visit the famous music and amusement 
center, and to hear one or more of the 
concerts by Lieutenant Sousa and his 
band. 

The return of thousands of school 
children to their studies early in Sep- 
tember means the virtual end of the 
reunion and the excursion period, and 
the final week, of the 24th season will 
practically be given over to the "reg- 
ulars"—those patrons whc make fre- 
quent visits during each successive 
park season—and to the Knights Tem- 
plar. Anticipating the visitation of 
extremely large crowds on the four 
remaining "big" days—this Sunday, 
September 7; next Thursday, Septem- 
ber 11, Sousa Day; and the final Sat- 
urday and Sunday, September 13 and 
14—the park management has made 
plans accordingly for the entertain- 
ment and transportation of many thou- 
sands of people. 

IT 
Special Programmes Arrang* 

ed This Week to Visiting] 
Knights Templar 

Only eight days remain of the lftl^j 
season at Willow Grove Park and tot 
the  final  thirty-two  concerts Lieuten- 
ant  John  Philip   Sousa  has  prepared 

-■' 
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MISS MARGARET MOODY 
programmes of deep musical interest.j 
Preference will be given during the 
final week to the compositions of Lieu-j 
tenant Sousa himself, in responding to L 
many requests by patrons of «mow | 
Grove. 

The   fourth,   and   final   "All     Sous 
Music"   programmes   will   be   given   « 
the   concertH   of   next   Thursday,   Hep-1 
tember 11.   In the compilation,of these I 
programmes,   the   March   King  hds  in-1 
eluded   those   compositions   which   hf * 
himself  regards  as the  most  strikini 
most   effective,   or  most  "Sousaesque 
of all his musical writings. 

For the solists, Miss Margery Moojy^ 
soprano;   Miss   Betty   Gray, cont* 
and Miss Florence Hardman, violinlsli 
as well as for Frank Simon, Louis P«| 
Fritze,  11.  Benne  Henton  and* Joseph] 
Green. 

Lieutenant   Sousa   has   included 
virtually every programme- those com- 
positions best suited for individual in-J 

1 terpretations   by   these   artists. 
Willow Grove unquestionably will b<y 

the   Mecca   of   thousands   of   visiti 
: Knights Templar.    It is expected thi 
large  delegation  of  the  lodgemen will j 
take  advantage  of  the  opportunity toj 

j visit the famous music and amusement 
| centre  and  hear  one  or  more  of th,e 
concerts by Lieutenant Sousa and his j 
band. 

The   return  of  thousands  of  school] 
children  to their studies early in Sep-1 
tember means the virtual  end of the i 
reunion and the excursion^ period, at 

i the finul week of the season will vf 
tually be given over to the "regular- 
—those   patrons   who   make   frequei 

: visits during each successive park -'-- 
son and to the Knights Templar. 



WILLOW GROVE PARK   . 
Sousa    and    His   Band    Have   Fine 

Programs for Thla Week. 
But eight days remain of the 1919 

season at Willow Grove Park. For the 
;.perlod covering the final concerts, Lieu- 
tenant John Philip Sousa has compiled 
programs of much musical interest, each 
program affording opportunity for indi- 
vidual effort by the musicians and solo- 
ists. Preference will be given during 
the week to compositions of Lieutenant 
Sousa himself, responsive to many re- 
quests by patrons of Willow Grove. 

The final "All Sousa Music" concert 
will be given on Thursday. In the prepa- 
ration of the four programs for these, 
concerts the March King has included 
Sousa himself, responsive to many re- 
gards as the most striking, most effective 
and most "Sousaesque" of his musical 
writings. They are not to be consid- 
ered "preferential programs," for each 
is evenly divided as to marches, suites, 
Rescriptives, sketches and the "unusual'' 
things which Sousa has composed, and 
notable in this last designation is his 
^Showing Off Before Company," prac- 
tically new to Philadolphians. 

Margery Moody, soprano; Betty Gray, 
contralto, and  Florence Hardman. vio- 

li?"i!was  «e"„M  KKnk Simo"'   Lou'* a Fritze. H. Benne Henton and Joseph : 

•|«reen, arc to be heard this week. 

\ Sousa  Is  Never Idle 
Every minute of the time that he can 

spare from his horseback riding or dur- 
ing concert intermissions is spent by 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa in putting 
the finishing touches to his latest novel, 
to be published within a few weeks. As 
toon as concerts at Willow Grove Park 
|$e completed the famous bandmaster 

t in hi.< motor car to the Hunting-, 
k Valley Country Club nt Noble to ,1 
c up the reading and correcting of 

roof of "The Transit of Venus." He 
egardx the work as the best that has 

Sme from his pen, and the story, with, 
it* delightful love interest and with Us : 

fitments of subtle humor, has many 
touches that will appeal to the person 
who has traveled. Sousa has placed 
tome of the situations in remote places 
\nt the world—places he and Mrs. Sousa 
fptve visited—and his descriptions arc 
consequently authentic. 

However, it is hardly correct to say 
it Sousa devotes himself completely 
bis novel, for he has occasional per- 

in which he composes and of course 
visitor to his concerts is made hap- 
by hearing many of these distinc- 

it and inspiring works. One of the 
t of his songs, "In Flanders Fields," 
musical setting to the famous poem 
•lonel John McCrae, waa written 
it request of the lamented poet and 
highly regarded by him. MistMarj- 
I one of ti»e singers with the band, 

PLAYING FOR SOUSA 
Ha   Subordinates   Bras- -ind   Reeda 

and Gata Admired Effects. 
"I have sometimes been asked," said 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa at Wil- 
low Grove Park yesterday, "why it is 
that the Sousa band is different from 
others The answer lies in the drilling 
that my men have. Without any 
erotism I can say that first of all my 
familiarity with every instrument and 
every instrumental section of the band 

! is absolute. I began my musical career 
! ns a violinist and I studied harmony 
and effects. Foreign bandmasters have 
expressed surprise at iny orchestration. 
The 'Tannhaeuser' overture, which rep- 

; resents Wagner in his most careless 
I mood, was so built up by me that Eu- 
ropeans expressed the greatest surprise 
and delight—it was almost new to 
them. Now when new members come 
into the band, they are likely to insist 
upon playing in the accepted and con- 
ventional manner. If you hear the 
band you will be aware before long 
that there is neither a brass predomin- 
ance nor a reediness. Those are 'ef- 
fects' that many bands give nnd that 
I will not have. New members of the 
band will often play with stridency. 
'That is not the way to play that pass- 
age,' I will say. 'But that is the way 1 

I always played it,' will likely be the 
response. 'But it is not our way,' I 
v ill tell him, 'it sticks out like a sore 
thumb.' Perhaps he will acknowledge 
that I am right—perhaps he may not. 
At any rate it won t be long before 
he will note that the old members of 
the band are playing without obstrus- 
iyeness of any section and, after a short 
time, the new musician will be playinjt 
:is one of his group with due regard to 
the other sections and with a result of 
obtaining the effect (hut. is the Sousa 
distinguishing mark." 

The Sousa band as it is at present 
constituted haa many old members and 
one of them is a veteran for he has, 
been with the organization since its 
beginning 27 yean ago. He was out 
of the band for a year when an Euro- 
pean trip wns made nnd when, nt the 
request of his wife, he remained at 
home. Sousa did jot engage any mem- 
bers of the GreaS Lakes Band," which 
he trained, for, although he was noli- to 
establish a repertoire for them, he 
found that those he "tried out" did not 
have the ready adaptability of the pro- 
fessionals whom he has for years been 
organizing. 
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I WILLOW GROVE CLOSES 
j Final Concerts of  24th  Season to he 

Given Today 
Today marks the formal ending of 

the Twenty-fourth season at Wulow 
Grove Park. The final concerts by 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and his 
band and soloists will be given; thous- 
ands of patrons will take their final 
"spin" over the amusement devices, and i 
shortly before midnight the signal will 
be given for "all lights out." 

At this time compilation of statistics 
has not been completed to the extent 
that even a definite approximation of 
the Dumber of visitors to the park dur- 
ing the season can be made. Several 
millions of people, mainly from Pennsyl- 
vania and the eastern states, have been 
included in the big total. *   # 

During the sixteen-week season six 
noted musicians and their orchestras 
and bands have been at Willow Grove. 
They are Nahan Franko and his or- 
.ihestro; Vessella and his band; Vic- 
tor Herbert and his orchestra; Crea- 
tore and his band; Wassili Lens and his 
symphony orchestra, and ' Lieutenant 

j Sousa and his band. 
Special events of deep musical sig- 

| nifieance also were included, notably the 
! appearance  of   the  Choral  Society  of 
'Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Operatic 
Society, the Strawbridge and Clothier 
Chorus and the Musical Festivals plan- 
ned and developed by Mr. Leps. 

I    Coupled with these events of musical 
significance the 1919 season was em 
phaabwd by tat JMMnet of many sp :-teial; *•■—*- -*"• «•«♦«•■— - ~■— *»■- 

Audiences of Many Thousands  Have 
Heard tins "March King"  and 

Ills Artist Soloists 
Continuation of the splendid concert pro- 

grams which have marked the first week 
of the engagement of Lieutenant John 
Plillip Sousa and his band and soloists at - 

{ WllloW Grove Park; retention of the fam- 
ous soloists who have figured In these, 
programs, with the addition of another 
aololstn. a violinist; conduct of the "All 
Sousa Music" programs In each of four 
concerts on*next Thursday; and the an- 
nual demonstration and reunion of thou- 
sand of volunteer firemen from all sec- 
tions of Montgomery County, will feature 
the second week of the fjpusa engagement,, 
starting with the concerts of this .Sunday, 
August 24. 

• Audiences   numbering   many   thousands 
iav^b  hoard   tho   "March  King"   and  his 
fid- and artist oolotsts m the concerts of 

i week just ended. Unfavorable weath- 
condltiona during; the oarHer part of the 
SK admittedly had, en effect on the 
iber of vtortors to the park; but, even 

tli this condition, the audiences have | 
iton uniformly large, emphasizing Sousa's 

popularity as a bandmaster, and the last- I 
<Ug popularity- of his music among Ameri- 
can music lovors. Concert programs with- 
out exception have been featured with 
much\of Sousa, music, and in the giving of 
an unusually large number of request and 
encore number*. 

, Miss Stone, lyric soprano; Miss Mary 
Baker, coloratura soprano; Frank Simon, 
cornetlBt, H. Benne Henton, saxophone; 
Joseph Green, xylophone; and Louis P. 
Fritze, fluto soloist, arc retained for the 
concerts Of tho coming week. In addition, 
Miss Jeanette Powers, artist violinist*, 
and who h^s been heard at Willow Grove 
in fbrmcr seasons, has been secured by 
Mouu-nant Sousa. and will take part in 
the concerts, making her first appearance 
on "Monday, August 25. Critics and music 
lovchs alike, who have heard" the first 
wcik'aconccrtB, are a unit in declaring 
that Lloutenant Sousa has, never, In his 
long muslclal career, directed a stronger 
organization, both as relates to musicians 
and soloists, than the organization now 
playing at Willow Grove Park.        ' 

Large   audiences   heard   tho   four   pro- 
grams of last Thursday,  the first of  the 
"AH Sousa Days", at which every number 
was a composition written  by tho world- 

jfaroous   bandmaster  and   composer.   Re- 
'Sponstve   to   many   requests,   Lieutenant 
Sousa  has   set  aside   Thursday   of  each 
(week In the entire  engagement  for inter- 
(pretation of   his own   music,   and   Thurs- 
days, in confluence, have been designated 
"'Sousa Days".   For the four programs of 
the concerts of next Thursday, August £8, 
Lieutenant  Sousa has  Included many of 

j\is best known compositions, and his more 
"recent, writings,   thoso which  he himself 
regards as distinctively musical triumphs. 

Offlcals   of   the    Montgomery     County 
Flremcns' Association, working   In co-op- 
eration with the park  management,   nave 
made   extensive    plans    for    "Flremens 
Day", on next Saturday, August 30.   Vol- 
unteer   firemen    from   more    than   fifty 
Montgomery County towns will attend the 
demonstration, and preliminary reports in- 
«Hcate that at I cart 6,000 citizen fire fight* 
era will participate.   Preceding the demon- 
stration there will- be a parade of the vol- 
unteer firemen, an exhibit  of motor ma- 
chinery; followed by the tests by the lake- 
side—pumping,     hosclaying    and     ladder 
climbing events, with silver  CUDS   offered 
as trophies in each event.   Teams from a 

iscort or  more  of tho companies are in 
training for the competitions, 

SOUSA ENTERING UPON 
3D WEEK'S ENGAGEMENT 

Twenty-fourth   Season    Nearingr    Its 
End With Promises of Special 

Features 
Two weeks remain of the 1919 

season—the twentj-fourth—at Wil- 
low1 Grove Park; and, tho first of 
the two September weeks promises 
numerous special features of distinct 
importance, presaging the attendance 
of unusually large crowds at the 
famous music and amusement cen- 
ter. Lieutenant Sousa has prepared 
splendid corfftrt programs; there 
will be a change of soloists with the 
organisation, and another of . the 
popular "AH Sousa Music" days has 
b^r-sWredtrWar^ftohr the ■*peeiar 
events are: Special Labor Day pro. 
grams; and the outing of the Co- 
operative Welfare 'Association, P. R. 
T. employes en next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Miss Jeannett© Powers, violin 
soloist, will make her final appear- 
ance at the concerts of this Sunday. 
For the entire week. Miss Margery 
Moody, soprano, and Miss Betty 
Gray, contralto, Will be the vocalists 
with the Sousa organization. Miss 
Moody, in former engagements at 
Willow Grove, delighted audiences 
of many thousands with intelli- 
igent' and careful renditions of 
opera, and the lighter, popular airs. 
Miss Gray, to patrons of Willow 
Grove a "new" artist, is a contralto 
whose successes in other cities have 
won marked recognition, and Lieu- 
tenant Sousa's openly expressed con- 
fidence that she will win equal ap- 
probation from critical Willow Grove 
audiences is expected to be fully 
realized. The noted instrumentalists 
whose work has featured the ' con- 
certs of the first two weeks will 
again bo heard in the concerts of 
the coming week; and, for the final 
week of the season, starting Sep- 
tember 8, Miss Florence Hardman 
will be the violin soloist. 

In the special programs of the 
four Labor Day concerts, Lieutenant 
Sousa haa selected many of his own 
compositions, together with the pop- 
ular works of other composers. The 
third of th9 four "All Bbusa Music 
Days," op next Thursday. September 
4, *lll be of; marked musical „im- 
.portance, for the March King ha* 
delved even further ipto his virtual- 
ly limitless repertoire of hia uatn 
works, and four splendid concert 
programs have been compiled. 

On next Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, September 3 and 4, the mem- 
bers of the Co-operative Welfare As-, 
sociatlon all of whom aro Philadel- 
phia Rapid Transit Company em- 
ployes, with their wives and fam- 
ilies, and hostP of their friends, will 
hold a picnic and • -reunion at the 
park. Under plans as arranged, 
land because, the number of these- 
picnickers wfll run into many thou- 
sands of people, it is essential that 
the monster outlne bo staged on two 
successive days, in order that every 
member of the Association ahall 
have an opportunity to "get in on the 
fun." The ' entertainment program 
calls for sports and outdoor events 
of all klnd3, swimming and track 
events, with prizes to be awarded in 
the different competitions. There 
will be special musical programs by 
Sousa and his band on the first of 
the two picnic days and on the sec- 
ond day, every program will be ex- 

'clustvely Sousa  music.     ' 
With but sixty programs of Sousa 

' music to be given until the end of 
the park-season, Philadelphia music 

j lovers, to the number of many thou- 
; sands, will find reason and oppor- 
tunity for, a visit to 'Willow Grove 
urlng thu coming fortnight. 
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WILLOW GROVE PARK 

TO CLOSE ON SUNDAY 

FINAL WEEK OF MUSIC 
AT WILLOW GROVE PARK 

But Eight Days Remain of the 1919 
Season of the Famous Resort 

With the concerts of this'Sunday, Sep- 
tember 7, but eight days remain of the 1919 
season at Willow Grove Fark; and rfcr the 
period inclusive of, the final thirly-tv/o 
concert programs Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa has prepared concert programs of 
deep musical interest, each prograi-i of- 
fering opportunity for individual effort By 
every one of the mote than fifty musi- 
cians, and vocal and Instrumental sotoiets 
with the organization, preference will be; 
given during the final -.resit to the compo- 
sitions of Lieutenant Sousa himself, re- 
sponsive to many requests by patron* of 
Willow Grove. 

The fourth, and final, 'All Sous* Music" 
programs will be given at the concerts of 
next Thursday, September 11. In the com- 
pilation of these programs, the March 
King has included those compositions 
which he* himself regards as the most 
striking', most effective, or most "Sousa- 
esque" of all his musical writlpgs.. They 
are not "preferential programs," but are 
evenly divided as to marches, sketches, 
descriptives, suites and the "unusual", 
things whloh Sousa has composed; and 
notable in this last designation is his 
"Showing Off Before Company," virtually 
new to Philadelphia music lovers. 

For the  soloists—Miss Margery  Moody, 
soprano; Miss Betty Gray, contralto, and. 
Miss Florence Hardm&n, violinist—as well 
as fnr Frank Simon, Loulso P. Fritze, H. 
Benne Henton and Joseph Green, Lieuten- 
ant Soasa has included m virtually every 
program those   compositions best   suited 
for   individual    interpretation    by    these 
known  artists.   In the  selection of  Miss 
Moody and Miss Hardman, both of whom 
have been heard in former seasons at Wil- 
low Grove, and of Miss1 Gray, an artist 
"new" to patrons of the park, Ltetttepant 
Sousa has   once more demonstrated   his 
thorough knowledge of just what music 
lovers and critics who visit Willow Grove 
most dfeslre   musically; for   each of the 

"three artists, In the concerts of the week 
just ended, has won marked approval by 
splendid renditions of both opera and the. 
lighter compositions. 

The long list of special features and 
events of the 1919 season was virtually j 
concluded with the Labor Day holiday] 
season Crowds, and the two big plbnlcs of! 
the P. R. T. empKiyes. But Willow Grove' 
Will unquestionably be the Mecca of thou- 
sands of visiting Knights Templar, in ; 
Philadelphia, for the conclave starting to- I 
day and td continue for an entire weak. 
It is sapeeted that large delegations of the | 
lodgeNwn will take advantage Of the op- 
portunity to -visit the famous music and 
amusement center, an* to hear one or 
more c* the concerts by Lieutenant Sousa 
and his band. '    • 

The return of thousand* of school chil- 
dren to their studies -aefcr to September 
nnjans the virtual eni*1 ©t tha reunion and 
tfa* excursion perlodj, sou* tb* final week 

Ot the Mth season wftt practically be given ,1 
over to the "wguuusT-tbose pair*** who^ 
make frequent vistls daring each sucoas- ! 
give   park seaeoo-ar-1   to   the   Knights ; 
Templar.   Anticipating   the  visitation   of 
extremely large   crowds on the   four re- ; 
meaning "big" days-iMs Sunday. Septem- 
ber t; next Thursday. September 11, SouSa 
Day- and the final Saturday and Sunday, 
depterober IS an* It—the park has Made 
!uto* «£ofdhigly   for tno   entertainment , 

and transportation of many thousands of 
peaptt.   ■ 

TWENTY-FOURTH   3EA80N   NEAR 

INQ END 

Lieut- John Philip Sousa Haa Prepared 
Special Programs for Final Concerts; 
With Many Soloists 
This Sunday, September 14, marks 

the formal ending of the 24th seasou 
at Willow Grove Park. The final con- 
certs by Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
and his ba-a and soloists will be 
given; thousands of patrons will take 
their final "spin" over the amusement 
devices, and shortly before midnight 
the signal will be given for "all lights 
out"—marking the end of a season 
which, when the extremejy long rainy 
period is taken into consideration, has 
been an uniformly successful season. 

At this time compilation of statis- 
tics has not been completed to the 
extent that even an approximation ot 
the number of visitors to the park dur- 
ing the season can be made. Several 
millions of people, mainly from Penn 
sylvania and the eastern states are 
Included in the big total—an Indica 
tion that the prestige of Willow Grove 
has been more than obtained, fend is, 
in fact, stronger with each successive 
season. The many rainy days in mid- 
July unquestionably had their effect 
op,the attendance. 

During the sixteen-week season, six 
noted musicians and their orchestras 
and bands have been at Willow Grove 
—in the order of their playing. Nahan 
Franko and his orchestra, Vessella 
and his band, Victor Herbert and his 
orchestra, Creatore and his band, 
Wassili Leps and his symphony or- 
chestra, and finally. Lieutenant Sousa 
and his band. Commentaries from both 
critics and music lovers Indicate a 
marked appreciation of the efforts of 
the park management in the matter of 
giving unusual musical entertainment: 
and in addition to the normal four- 
concert programs of each afternoon 
and evening, special events of deep 
musical significance were included - 
notably, the appearance of the Choral 
Society of Philadelphia, the Phitadel- 
phia Operatic Society, the Straw- 
bridge and Clothier Chorus, and the 
Musical Festivals planned and devel- 
oped fcy Mr. Lop*. Further, the work 

i of artist soloists with virtually every j 
one of the several organisations com-, 
manded strong approval. 

Coupled with these events of musical 
significance the 1919 season was em-' 
phasized by the    conduct    of    maaj 
special  events and   features—  Child- 
ren's Day, Sunday School   Day,   the 
outing of the P„ E. T. employes, being 
typical of the affairs planned by the 
management, all to the end that the 
importance of Willow Grove as Phila- 
delphia's  foremost   recreational    andj 
amusement   centre   he   continuously 
maintained. 

For his   final   concert.   Lieutenant 
?onsa has prepared special programs, 

iverslfled as to character, hut, In re- 
sponse to the requests of many 
patrons, with much of «;he' music of 
the March King included. Lieutenant 
Sousa's plans In the Immediate future 
call for the continuation of his 
country-wide tour, as far as the Pacific 
Coast, and continuing until the mid- 
winter season. 

ftf 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

SOUSA STARTS LAST 
CONCERTS OF SEA? 

Famous Bandmaster    Opens    tfp 
Engagement at  Willow Groi 

Park To-morrow 
Beginning with the concerts of this 

day, August   17, and continuing   until*' 
close of the 1919 season, or until Septet 

114, Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, with 
band, and with a number of artist sololl 
will be at Willow Grove Park.   The • 
famous bandmaster   am.   composer 
been touring the country "with his or 

THE TWENTY-FOURTH SEASON 
ENDS SUNDAY NIGHT, SEP- 
TEMBER 14—THOUSANDS OF 
PATRONS PLEASED BY MUS- 
ICAL PROGRAMS — SOUSA 
GOES WEST. 

This Sunday, September 14, marks 
the formal ending.of the 24th season 

concern V^uteSn?- Join* PS ! -      '        '     "      '   ^ 

firlffi .£»! will Ligiven.for -all fl-£}£*- 
lights out —marking the end ol a 
season which, when the extremely 
long rainy period is taken into con 
sideration, has been as a whole suc- 
cessful. The attendance on cleai 
week ends and holidays has been 
tremendous. 

During the sixteen-week season, 
six noted musicians and their orches- 
tras and bands have been at Willow 
Grove_in  the order of    their    play- 

Tho return of the March King is eag« 
anticipated  by   thousands  and  thousai. 
of music lovers from Philadelphia and| 
surrounding counties, as well as by 
rons of Willow Grove from many  ot 
points in Pennsylvania, New Jersey - 
the east.   Park patrons inclined to fljri 
band  muaic regard    the   engagement | 
lieutenant Sousa as the fitting climax, 
each summer's   season at Willow <SrsM| 
and   the management, in   anticipation 
the visitation of   immense crowds   to Grove—in   tne  oraer   ui     i™»     *"-•'    i tne visitation or   immense crowua    «* MP- 

ing,  Nahan  Franko   and   his   orches- ij faniou8 muSic center during the next foil 
tra   Vessella and his    band,    Victor   week8 have planned accordingly. 
Herbert  and his  orchestra,  Creatore      During the tour which Lieutenant Sou 
and his band, Wassili Leps and his   has been   making, and   which has   r~ 
symphony    orchestra,      and    finally,   transcontinental in character, he haSj 
Lieutenant Sousa and his band. 
Commentaries from both critics and 
music lovers indicate a marked ap- 
preciation of the efforts of the park 
management in the matter of giving 

the co-opemtiap-   of noted vocalists- 
May Stone,  formerly a soprano with 
Boston Opera Company, end Miss Mary ! 
ker, a coloratura, soprano. Who has achl 
ed marked   distinction   on   the   c« 

unusual   musical   entertainment;   and stage.   Both these soloists will be beard 
n Edition to the normal four-concert concerts until   August 23th.   Later   uv 
roi each    afternoon    and engagement,   other  soloists  will  incl 

nigh    special events of deep musical Miss Margery Moody, soprano, and 
significance   were   included-notably, Betty Gray, ccntmito. 
the appearance of the  Choral Socie- 
ty of Philadelphia, the Philadelphia 
Operatic Society, the Strawbridge 
and Clothier chorus, and the musi- 
cal festivals planned and developed 
by Mr Leps. Further, the work ot 
artist soloists with virtually every: 
one of the several organizations 
commanded   strong   approval. 

For  his   final  concerts,  Lieutenant 
Sousa    has    prepared    special   pro- 

grams,   diversified   as   to    character, 
but,  in  response  to  the requests  of 
many   park  patrons,   with  much  of 

I the music of the March King includ- 
!ed     Lieutenant Sousa's plans In the 
i immediate   future   call  for  the  con- 
tinuation   of   his   country-wide   tour, 
as far as the Pacific coast, and con- 

Uinuing   until   the   midwinter  season. 

SUM1JU Sou 
PJMM* *iW* ■ . ,  

50,000 AT WILLOW GROVE 
Willow Grove Park closed last night, 

the final afternoon and night of the i 
twenty-fourth season attracting a crowd 
which conservatively was estimated to 
be in excess of 50.000 persons, from 
Philadelphia and different sections of 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Night 
concerts by Lieutenant Sousa and his 
band and soloists were heard by audi- 
ences of 18.500. The two programs 
were featured by selections written by 

! Sousa himself and by the presentation 
of   a   large   bouquet   to   the    "March 

. The signal for "lights out," the 
formal closing of the amusement de- 
vices and the end of the 1011) season 
was given shortly before midnight. 

MA 

Instrumental soloists, ef natlon-v 
rcpuT.ition. have also been engaged to ' 
diversity to the band programs. Louis-J 
Fritstc, formerly flute eololst with *' 
Philadelphia. Orchestra, has been eni 
Mr. Fritxe has played flute obllgatos 
marked success in concert for Mme. Gall 
Curricf, and other famous^operatie'stsir 
Frank\ Simon, conceded to be one of U 
foremost men eornetists in America, « 
H. Benne Henton. widely known as a 
ented saxapfconc player, together * 
Frank Green, who has won recognition,: 
a sylophono artist, are other soloists ' 
will be heard during the Sousa eng 
meiit. For the concerts in the final 
gust days, Lieut. Sousa has also eni 
Miss Jeannctte Powers, artist vtolinlate.|| 

Despite his many activities, Lleuteni 
Sousa has lost none of his virility a*r 
ductor and none of versatility as eomj 
tr, and much of new Sousa-music will 
heard for the first time by patrons of 
low Grove.   More of the Sousa march* 
of that snappy, military type which 
been a material reason for the wondef 
Sousa successce—are included In the i 
of new compositions.   As   indicating 
intention of Lieutenant Sousa to give 
rons of Willow Grove that which is i 
luteiy   "new"- in  music,  he  has  incf; 
with his concert programs for this 

r, the first day of the engagement^ 
fer than three new compositions.   ~ 
these three" numbers will attract 

i;ed attention.- »or it Is the Memorial Ma, 
dedicated to Mrs. Theo«onf*Roosevett,; 
written in honor of the son who gave-] 
life   In   France   during  the   World  V" 
The march   is entitled 'The Golden H* 
and is regarded by Mr. Sousa himself 
one of his   strongest efforts.   Other 
numbers to be heard with the first 
concerts are a march,   entitled 
and Bayonets," and a mixture, *^3h< 
Off Before Company."   During the eni 
engagement, compositions   by   LieutiJ"~ 
Sousa will be included with the cot. 
'St each Sfierpoon or night, with all 
grams emphasised In beauty by the 
of the famous, vocalists and insti 
ists who are a part of the Sousa 
tion- 
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Last Week 

of the Season 
at 

Willow Grove 

[Written for the Independent-Gazettel 
With the approach of the autumn 

equinox comes the passing-bell of the 
season at Willow Grove. On Sunday. 
September 14, Sousa will metaphorical- 
ly ring that bell at his evening con- 
certo; and, submissive to its echo, not 
only music but every other recreation- 
al activity of the park shall cease, 
almost as suddenly and utterly as at 
the summons of a sorcerer's mystic 
word or magic wand, in Norseland or 
Oriental legends. 

At summer's close, each year follows 
this   sobering   closure   of   the   divers 
amusements   and   diverse   gayeties  of 
what  is  termed  the  vacation  period, 
although, as a matter of fact, there are 
surely no vacancies in work anywhere 
(and   most   emphatically   not   in   the 
park!)   during the socalled days and 

.weeks of retreat from toil.   Some may 
'loaf (in very minimum mass), but the 
vast majority labor on forever.   Never- 
theless,   a   mask   of   frivolity   makes 
many  imagine an  idleness  that does 
not exist.   And—what would folk, fed 
on flour of hard, dry facto, do without 

' the sauce of illusions? 
^ "b «w 

The uncertain weather of Labor Day 
resulted  in a corresponding semi-suc- 
cess  at   Willow   Grove,   where   Sousa 
drew   and   cash-receipts   grew   in   a 
liberal way , yet not in the impressive 
fashion that would undoubtedly have 

I marked a day frankly, out-and-out fine. 
The same record stamps the first day 

: of the P. R. T. Co-operative  Welfare 
Association's two-day picnic; for Wed- 
nesday,  September 3, with its miser- 
ably rainy beginning, could not in the 
chining hours of the afternoon and the 
clearness  of  the evening entirely re- 
deem the  losses of the morning and I 

, the midday.   Still, like Monday, when . 
the   heavens   condescended   to   smile, 
there lacked not a goodly congregation 
of   holiday   folk   to   smile   back   and 
partially forget their earlier disappoint- 
ments. 

But the second picnic day, Thursday, 
1 September   4,   told   a   different,   very 
much sunnier tale.   Then, indeed, came 
the fruition of hopes baffled and more 

, or less crushed on Monday and Wednes- 
. day.    The  great park  was,  in truth, 

taken   by   storm,   but   by   a   merry 
tempest   whose   devastations   showed 
merely in litter of divers description on 

-. lawns and walks, and in little moun- 
tains of discarded lunch-boxes left for 

3 the park-scavengers to cart away. That 
same Thursday night, after the park 
closed, must have been a whopper in 
the way of work for them! 

As  for  Captain   Bennett,  Sergeant 
: Roberts, and their vigilant retainers, 

they were done up and boiled down 
when the  fesia ended.    Yet on their 
haggard, sweating faces shone the light 

; not  electric,  but  psychic   of  inward 
satisfaction.   Their was the triumph of 
patient,     unremitting     guardianship. 
Whilst their brothers (and sisters and 

I little ones)  feasted and made merry, 
4 they, comrades in trolley car service 
I of the thousands of picnickers, watch- 
| ed and warded and secured safe de- 

parture for the tremendous throng of 

On each picnic day there was a grand 
"get-together meeting" in the afternoon 
at the music pavilion, after Sousa and 
his band had done their best at concert 
entertaining, with community singing 
under Homer A. Rodeheaver, and ad- 
dresses by Lieutenant H. G. Milsom, 
a survivor of the First Canadian Divi- 
sion. On Thursday moreover, came the 
awarding of Stotesbury cups, and a 
lordly banquet of 400 covers at the 
Casino. Both days had a series of 
merry contests and athletic and swim- 
ming bouts; so that, in the large way 
usual with us moderns and, especially, 
with us Americans, the whole double 
festival reminded one of ancient or 
medieval gatherings of folk from city 
lane and countryside—that is, of 
course, if one had an honest ounce of 
imagination; for the festa was set in 
very up-to-date terms. 

There were plenty of soldiers and 
sailors, and a notable flurry of smart 
demeanor as well as smart dressing 
among the far greater multitudes of 
the plainer people and the simpler 
clothed. 

■v. ^ "^ 

Miss Florence Hardman is this 
week, as violin soloist, added to last 
week's group of solo artists. The con- 
tralto and soprano singers, Miss Betty 
Gray and Miss Margery Moody, are 
continuing to attract notice and ad- 
miration by virtue of vocal and per- 
sonal charms; while Cornetist Simon 
and his brothers of the band, Fritzte, 
Henton, Green, Norrito, Perfetto, 
Corey, and others have repeatedly 
elicited praise for excellent special 
work. The first is first flute; the sec- 
ond, first saxophone; while xylophone, 
clarinet, and trombone testify to the 
good art of the remaining who are 
named, Messrs. *Perfetto and Corey 
both being trombone experts. 

Many marches and many repetitions 
of them have been and are celebrating 
the fame of the march king, and the 
impressively beautiful "Golden Star" 
is at length getting more generous 
usage from its creator; for Mr. Sousa 
has recently performed it nearly as 
often as "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," so long and so worthily a favor- 
ite and frequently-played number on 
Sousa programs. 

Eclectic and catholic in program- 
building, Sousa last week selected two 
numbers of his own private liking for 
performance, one being the Dvorak 
overture, "Husitoka," fairly familiar to 
orchestra concert-goers. Its mate was, 
on the other hand, entirely a novelty. 
Its title is "Wood Nymph;" and its 
composer bears the ordinary name of 
Coates, which, however, wins distinc- 
tion from the work to which it is ap- 
pended. 

•w <V '% 
On last Saturday and Sunday im- 

mense public patronage of the park 
made Bucher, by dint of much sun- 
picture making perspire very freely; 
for September is now and then drop- 
ping into an ardor that August did not 
bring forth. 

WILLIAM  STRUTHERS. 
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SOUSA TO GIVE LAST     . 
CONCERT FOR THE SEASON 

Willow Grove Park    Musical    Season 
Will Close With Concert To- 

morrow Nfeht 
This Sunday, September 14th, marks the , 

formal ending of the 24th season at Willow ( 
Grove Park.   The final concerts hy Lieu- i 
tenant John Philip Sousa   and his    band 
and  soloists will be* Riven; thousands, of 
patrons will take their final "spin"  over 
the amusement dovltes. and shortly before 
midnight the signal will be given for "ail 
lights out"—marking the end 6f a season 
which, when the extremely long rainy per- 
iod is taken into consideration,  has been 
r.n uniformly successful season. 

At this time compilation of statistics has 
not been completed to the extent that even 
an approximation of the number of visit- 
ors to the park during the season can be 
made. Several millions of people, moltily 
from Pennsylvania and the eastern states 
are included in the big total-an tndlcatian 
that the prestige of Willow Grove has 
been more than maintained, and Is, in 
fact, stronger with each successive sea- 
son. The many rainy days In raid-July 
unquestionably had their effect on the at- 
tendance. 

During the sixteen-week season, six not- 
ed musicians- aid their orchestras and 
bands have been at Willow Grove—In the 
order of their playing, Nahan Franko and 
iiis orchestra, Vessella and his band, VICT 
tor Herbert and his orchestra, Creatore 
and his band, Wasslll Leys and his sym- 
phony orchestra, and finally. Lieutenant 
Sousa and his band. Commentaries 
from both critics aud music lovers indicate 
a marked appreciation of the efforts of the 
park management in the matter of giving 
unusual musical entertainment; and In ad- 
dition of the normal four-concert programs 
of each afternoon and night, special 
events of deep musical significance. were 
included—notably, the appearance of the. 
Choral Society of Philadelphia, the Phila- 
delphia Operatic Society, the Strawbridge 
and Clothier Chorus, and the musical fes- 
tivals planned and ^veloped by Mr. Leps. 
Further, the work of artist soloists with 
virtually every Kone of the several organ- 
izations commanded strong approval. 

Coupled with these events of musical 
significance the 1919 season was empliaslz-. 
ed by the conduct of many special events 
and features—Children's Day, Sunday 
Schooj Day. the outings of the P. R. T. 
employes being typical of the affairs plan- 
ned by the management, all to the end 
that the importance of Willow Grove as 
Philadelphia's foremost recreational and 
amusement be continuously maintained. 

For his final concerts, Lieutenant Sousa 
has prepared special programs, diversified 
as to character, but, In response to the re- 
quests of many park patrons, with much 
of the music of the March King included.' 
Lieutenant Sousa's plans in the Immediate 
future call for the continuation of his 
country-wide tour, as far as the Facu'c 
Coast, and continuing until the midwinter 
season. 

tiftlltf/rs/ 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
STIRRING CONCERTS; 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever" It. 

at Much a Favorite ai Ever— 
Soloists Are Good 

were given 
evening by 
his   famous 

Two stirring concerts 
yesterday afternoon ana 
John Philip Kousa and 
band at the Court .Square theater. 
Sousa, tho composer, was as promi- 
nent as Sousa th0 bandmaster, and 
the perennial favorite among all his 
marches, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," evoked special enthusiasm, 
many of his hearers were carried back 
to the days of the Spanish war. when 
the Sousa march was In its first glory. 
Tho style which he early evolved re- 
mains substantially unchanged ana the 
martial numbers inspired by the recent 
we'd war are a natural development 
of it. Mr Sousa, as a lieutenant in 
(he navy, was of great educational 
service in the training of musicians frr 
the great war; he now Is at tho head 
of his original organization, which 
plays with all the old-time verve and 
precision. 

The assiting soloists were Miss Mary 
Baker,   .soprano,  and     Miss  Florence 
llurdman, violinist.    In    the evening. 
Miss Baker, who is cailed a coloratura 
soprano, sang Mr Sousa's setting    of 
Col Mctteae's "Jn Flanders Fields." a 
song ill-suited to a voice of that qual- 
ity, but which she, nevertheless, man- 
aged to make effective.   The audience 
would havo liked to hear her In one 
of l.er more florid airs, but for an ev- 
core she sing a marching son*. 'The! 
Boys Arc Home Again," in which tone 
quality was sacrificed to diction;  she" 

j succeeded  very  well   in  making   her 
words understood. Miss Hardmnn gave 
:t good performance of the first move- 

linent of    the Vieuxtemps     concerto, 
| which demands a brilliant nnd facile 
! technic. She  was enthusiastically re- 
I called and played    "Witches' Dance" 
j by Kueaoo. 

Fran  Sklmon  contributed  a cornet 
Jsolo,   in which  he  displayed  daxziing 
I velocity and great Rkill in double rind 
'triple tongueing; he and other mem- 
bers of the band were heard in eiTec- | 

I tlve solo passages, notably in the vov- 
.elty medley arranged    by  Mr Sousa, 
! "Showing     On*     Before     Company," 
wherein  the  players  come  upon  the 
stage sir.fi'.y or in small groups, per- 
forming separate stunts, until all were 
on the stage—the reverse of Haydn's 
celebrated humorous symphony. Aside 
from Mr Sousa's compositions, among 

j tho most  notablo  of     the selections 
| played by the band were tho "Mtgnen" 
I overture by Thomas and Stock's strik- 
1 ing setting of Kipling's "Route March- 
: In'." 
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BUT EIGHT MORE 
DAYS OF PARK SEASON 

WiLLOW  GROVE PARK TO CLOSE 

SEPTEMBER 14th 

% ill*, 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, the Fa- 
mous March King, Still Playing to 
Immense Throngs. 

^ With the concerts of this Sunday, 
September 7, but eight days remain of 
the 1919 season at Willow Urovu 
Park; and for the period inclusive of 
the tinal thirty-two concert programs 
Ueutenant John Philip Sousa has pre- 
pared concert programs of deep musi- 
cal interest, each program ottering op- 
portunity for individual effort by ever* 
one of the more than fifty musicians, 
and vocal and instrumental soloists 
with the organization. Preference 
will be given durng the final week to 
the compositions of Lieutenant Sousa 
himself, responsive to many requests 
by patrons of Willow Grove. 

The fourth, and final, "All Sousa 
Masic ' programs will be given at the 
concerts of next Thursday, September 
11.   In the   compilation of these   pro- 
grams, The March King has included 
those compositions  which he himself 
regards as the most striking, most ef- 
fective, or most "Sousaesque" of    all 
his musical    writings.   They are    not 

["preferential  programs."  but are    di- 
[vided as to marches, sketches, descrip- 
tives, suites, and the "unusual" things 
which Sousa has composed; and   not- 
able in this last   designation    is    his 
"Showing Off Before Company,"    vir- 
tually new to Philadelphia music lov 
ers. 

For    the      soloists—Miss    Margery 
Moody, soprano; Miss Betty Gray, con- 
tralto;  and Miss Florence    Hardman, 
violinist—as well as for Frank Simon, 
Louise P.   Frltse, H.    Benne   Henton 
and Joseph Green, Lieutenant    Sousa 
lias included in   virtually every   pro- 
gram those compositions best    suited 
| for nditidual interpretation by  these 
| artists. In the selection of Mii<s Moody 
land Miss    Hardman,    both of    whom 
have been heard in former seasons at 
Willow Grove, and of   Miss Gray,   an 
artist "new" to patrons   of the   park, 

j Lieutenant Sousa has once more    de- 
imonstrated his thorough knowledge of 
' just what music lovers and critics who 
visit Willow Grove most desire musi- 
cally; for each of the three artists, in 

Itfce concerts of the week Just   ended, 
jhas wo-j marked approval by splendid 
{renditions of both opera and the light- 
er compositions. 

The long list of special feature   ana 
'events of 1819   season was   virtually 
'concluded with the Labor Day holiday 
| season crowds, and the two big   pic- 
inics of the P. R.   T. employes.    But 
I Willow Grove will unquestionably be 
I the   Mecca of   thousands of   visiting 
i Knights Templar, in Philadelphia for 
'the Coneftrve   starting today and   to 
i continue for an entire week. It is ex- 
| pec ted thai large   delegations of   the 
ilodgemen will take advantage ot   the 
j opportunity to visit the famous music 
and amusement   center, and to   hear 
onen or more of the concerts by Lieu- 
tenant Sousa and his band. 

,'   The return of thousands of   school 
{children to their studies early in Sep- 
tember means the virtual end of   the 
reunion and the excursion period, and 
the final week of the 24th season will 

[practically be given over to the "reg- 
lulars"—those patrons    who make fre- 
quent visits    during each    successive 
aark season—and to the Knights Tem 
piir. Anticipating the visitation of ex- 
tremely large crowds on the four   re- 
maining "blg"days—this Sunday, Sep- 
tember 7; next Thursday,   September 
11, Sousa Day; and the final Saturday 
gnu Sunday, September 13 and 14—the 

managment has made plans ac- 
KJy wr the entertainment   and 

tatiou oi many    thousands of 

PARK SEASON DRAWING TO AN END 

But Two Weeks Remain in Which to Hear Sousa—Famous 
Bandmaster Has Interesting Programs Arranged for the 
Numerous Special Days Next Week. 

Two weeks remain of the 1919 sea- In the special programs of the four 
son—the twenty-fourth—at Willow Labor Day concerts, Lieutenant Sousa 
Grove Park; and, the first of the two has selected many of his own compo- 
September weeks promises numerous sitions, together with the popular 
special features of distinct importance, works of other composers. The third 
presaging the attendance of unusually of the four "Alf Sousa Music Days," 
large crowds at the famous music and on next Thursday, September 4, will be 

[amusement center. Lieutenant Sousa of marked musicafl importance, for the 
{has prepared splendid concert pro- j March King has delved even further 
grams; there will be a change of solo-iinto his virtually limitless repertoirs 
ists with the organization, and another of his own works, and four splendid 
oi the popular "All Sousa Music" dayslconcert programs have been compiled, 
has been scheduled. Among the On next Wednesday and Thursday, 
special events are: Special Labor Day i September 3 and 4, the members of 
programs;  and the outing of the Co- the Co-Operative Welfare Association, 
Operative Welfare Association, P. R. 
T. employes on next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violin solo- 
iist, will make her final appearance at 
! Willow Grove on Sunday. For the entire 
week Miss Margery Moody, soprano, 
and Miss Betty °W> contralto, will 
be the vocalists with the Sousa organi- 
zation. Miss Moody, in former engage- 
ments at Willow Grove, delighted 
audiences of many thousands with in- 
telligent and careful renditions of 
opera and the lighter, popular airs, for sports and outdoor events of all 
Miss Gray, to patrons of Willow Grove j kinds, swimming and track events, 
a "new" artist, is a contralto whose jwith prizes to be awarded in the differ- 
successes in other cities    have    won ent    competitions.      There    will    be 

all  of whom are  Philadelphia  Rapid 
Transit Company employes, with their j 
wives and families, and hosts of their j 
friends, will hold a picnic and re-union! 
at the park.       Under   plans   as   ar- 
ranged,  and   because  the  number  of 
these plcknickers will run into many 
thousands of people,    it is    essential 
that the monster outing be staged on 
two successive days,    in    order   that 
every member of the Association shall 
have an opportunity to "get in on the 
fun." The entertainment program calls 

markeil recognition, and Lieutenant 
Sousa's openly expressed confidence 
that she will win equal approbation 
from critical Willow Grove audiences 
is expected to be fully realized. The 
noted instrumentalists whose work has 
featured the concerts of the first two 
weeks will again be heard in the con- 
certs of ttfe coming week; and, for the 
final week season, starting September 

special musical programs by Sousa and 
his band on the first of the two picnic 
days, and on the second day, every 
program will be exclusively Sousa 
music. 

With but sixty programs of Sousa 
music to be given until the end of the 
park-season, Philadelphia music lovers. 
to the number of many thousands, will 
find reason and opportunity for a visit 

8, Miss Florence Hardman will be the; to Willow Grove during the   coming * 
violin soloist. fortnight 
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DOINGS A. 

THEATERS 
SOUSA'S AS DEBONAIR 

AND HIS BAND QUITE 
AS GOOD AS EVER 

War or no war, John Philip Sousa is 
perennial. Twice at the Court Square 
theater yesterday the greatest of 
American bandmasters showed that he 
Is still the came debonair conductor of 
a band that stirs the pulses througn 
and through. The band, ever in its 
prime, is quite as much so now 
as ever and when that battery of 
brasses got in its deadliest work 
the response of the audience was loud 
and long. It was so with both matinee 
and evening audiences, no number on 
either program lacking for genuine, 
heartfelt appreciation. Sousa has been 
held in affectionate memory for lo, 
these many years by lovers of band 
musjio and nothing has happened since 
he last stood before us to dim his 
universal popularity. 

He conducts in the same delightful, 
seemingly lackadaisical   manner,   out 
ever   accomplishing   results.   Indeed, 
there Is no doubt that he never will 
find  it  necessary  to  Indulge  in   the 
acrobatics of, say, a Creatore to show 
off his musical organization to aavan- 
tage    It seems unrivaled now, Just as 
it always has done.   There was a new 
suite by Sousa himself, "Impressions of 
the Movies," that   proved   immensely 
popular and also a wedding march oy 
the conductor which is good enoug.1 
for the best of brides and bridegrooms 
to   march   to   the   altar to, even If it 
never displaces "Lohengrin" or Men- 
delssohn.   "The American Maid" suite 
is also characteristically    Sousaesque, 
while   there  were  various   selections 
iron*    other    well-known    composers. 
The soloists. Florence Hardman,. vio- 
linist, and Mary Baker, soprano, were 
both well liked.   Miss Hardman has a 
very delightful tone and method ana 
Miss Baker possesses quite a powerful 
soprano, albeit she sings sometimes a 
bit jerkily.   Her "The Boys Are Home 
Again"  in the afternoon was one or 
her best numbers. 

■rr ANVUA $ -W wAto. 

SOUSA ATTRACTING 
BIG CROWDS TO PARK 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL SOLO- 

ISTS DELIGHT AUDIENCES 

Thursday Next to Be "Sousa Day," 
When Program Will Be Made Up of 
Bandmaster's Compositions. 

Continuation of the splendid concert 
programs which have marked the first 
week pf the engagement of Lieuten- 
ant Jdhn Philip Sousa and.his band 
and soloists at Willow Grove Park; 
retention of the famous soloists who 
have figured in these programs, with 
the addition of another soloists, a 
violinst; conduct of the "All Sousa 
Music" programs in each of four con- 
certs on next Thursday; and the an- 
nual demonstration and reunion of 
thousands of volunteer firemen from, 
all sections of Montgomery County 
will feature the second week of th#^ 
Sousa engagement, starting with th* 
concerts of this Sunday, August 24. 

Audiences numbering many thou- 
sands have heard %e "March King 
and his band and ^artist soloists in 
the concerts of theHveek just ended. 
Unfavorable weather conditions dur- 
ing the early part of the week ad- 
mittedly had an effect on the number 
of visitors to the park; but even with 
this condition, the audiences have been 
uniformly large, emphasizing Sousa's 
popularity as a bandmaster, and the 
lasting popularity of his music among 
American music lovers. Concert pro- 
grams without exception have been 
featured with much of Sousa music, 
and in the giving of an unusually 
large number of request and encore 
numbers. . 

Miss Stone,    lyric    soprano;    Miss 
Mary    Baker,    coloratura      soprano; 
Frank Simon,   cornetlst;    H.    Benne 
Henton,    saxophone;    Joseph    Green, 
Xylophone, and Louis P. FriUe, flute 
soloist, are retained for the concerts 
of the coming week. In addition, Miss 
Jeannette Powers, artist vlollnlste, and 
who has been heard at Willow Grove 
it? former seasons, ha3 been secured 
by    Lieutenant Sousa, and    will take 
pirt in the concerts, making her first 
appearance on Monday,    August    Zo. 
Critics and music   lovers   alike, who 
have hoard the first week's concerts, 
are a unit In declaring that Lieutenant 
Sousa has never, In his long musical 
career, directed a stronger organiza- 
tion, both as relates to musicians and 
soloists,   than   the   organization   now 

i   claying at Willow Grove Park. 
Large audiences fceard the four pro- 

grams of last Thursday, the first of the 
^ISousa   Days,w\at   which   every 
number was a composition written by 
the    world-famous    bandmaster    and 
composer.   Response   to  many   raw 
<ruests, Ueutenant Sousa has set aside 
Thursday of each week, iir the entire 
engagement for interpretation of MB 
owTmusicr and Thursday*i, in ««£ 

:    quence,  has   been   designated    Sousa 
i   Days." For the four programs of the 

concerts of next Thursday, August 28 
Lieutenant Sousa has included many 
of  his best known  compositions   and 
his more recent writings, those which 
he wmself    regards    as   distinctively 

I   musical triumphs. r„„ntv Officials of the Montgomery County 
Firemens*    Association,     working   in 
conation  with  the    park   manage- 
ment Have made extensive plans for, 
Semens' Dry."    on    next Saturday,, 
August   30.   Volunteer;   firemen   from, 
mo£ than  fifty  Montgomery  County 
towns will attend the demonstration, 
and preliminary reports Indicate that 
at least 5,000 citizen fire fighters wUl 
participate.    Preceeding    the    demo*, 
stration there will be a parade of the 
volunteer firemen, an exhibit of motor 
machinery;   followed by the tests by 
Selakeside-pnmping, hose-laying and 
ladder climbing events, with silver 
cups offered as trophies In each event 
TARms from a score Or Wvr* of thf 
compaU" Tre In training tor the com- 
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riBousa's Band 
f Delightful 

Musjcal Season Opens with 
Characteristic March- 

Style Music. 
Yesterday's   two   concerts  at  Court I 

.$quaro   Theater   proved   conclusively 
that the famous march  kink  and  till 
proficient   and   well-balanced   band   of 
.letter-perfect      instrumentalists      are 
more pooular than  ever.    The veter- 
jlli   leader,   quite   in   a   class   by   him- 
iielf   so   far   as   conducting   goes,   re- 
tains     his     old-time   magnetic   sway 
OVer   an   audience.     The   band   is   so 
thoroughly    military    in    Its    electric 

tobedience    to    the    slightest    gestures 
^Kthe maestro  (and some of his ges- 
Mircs are  very  slight   indeed;),  and   is 
qluch  a  completely   "alive''  affair  that 
ifew if any; organizations may be com- 
pared with it.    The famous composer- 
bandmaster,      bears     his     Increasing 
Vears   with   characteristic   poise   and 
complacency.    There is no diminution 
Of power     in    the     masterful   baton. 
■Which  proves the  symbol  of so mu.'h 
musical expression.    And, by the way, 
'tn spite of the  fact  that  the  famous 

JHousa baton, used  so  many triumphal 
Iseasons,   was   auctioned     off     by   Its 
Bowner last year for war benefit,  an- 
HOther, just as good and fully as posl- 
itive, took its place in yesterday's two 
J concerts,   aptly   described   by   one   of 
innr hest  known  local musicians who 
| attended   last   night's   concert,   as   "a 

rattling good baton It is, too!" 
The concert was permeated—aye, 

saturated with Sousa, and everybody 
was glad to have it so. "Stars and 
Stripes,"' "Manhattan Beach" and 
"Sabre and Spurs" were Included In 
the evening's heaped-up-and-runnlng- 
over good measure of encore pieces: 
for, as of old, Sousa's middle name is 
more Generosity than it Is Philip. 
The evening concert began with « 
fine old Thomas overture, "Mignon." 
and this was followed by an extr:.- 
ordinary exhibition of technical skill 
In cornet Maying by Bandsman 
Frank Simon; first his own "Willow 
Echoes" (now), and two earnestly- 
demanded encore pieces. He had to 
■hare this concert's solo honors with 
Miss Florence Hardman, violinist, 
who later played a "Witches' Dance" 
encore number with amazing dexter- 
ity. 

I Two characteristically vivid "mul- 
| turn in parvo" Sousa compositions 
[were included in this richly varied 
(program.    One was a three-movement 
series of amusing "Impressions of 
the Movies," with jazz, the desperate 
villain, beauty in distress, the auto 
that persists in going backward, tho 
express train which leaps chasm*. 
and the custard pie which reaches a 

| fore-ordained target, all brought Into 
(.the kaleidoscopic score. The other 
(was a most novel "entrance"—almost 
-kn "entr'acte" opened by the haip- 
jlst's "Annie Laurie" solo, that player 
j being first to arrive on the stage aft- 
er the intermission. Small groups 
Of instrumentalists kept strolling 'n. 
to   take   their   places   In   front   and 

"Show Oft Before Company." as tr.e 
title gave it. One group played tha 
famous operatic "Drinking" song, 
lugubriously. Another played, "DHi.k 
to Me Only," most sentimentally; and 
"'Till the Clouds Roll By," added a 
pathetic prohibition era touch to th.* 
section of the piece. Then came "The 
Gang's All Here." "Jada," and otr.»: 
recent familiars in a sort of rollick- 
ing medley of tunes nobody else on 
eaith would think of stringing to- 
gether in this way, granted tluy 
might possess the musicianship to ac- 
complish the feat. 

Miss Mary Baker sang with fitting 
tenderness the Sousa composition 
setting for the' late Lieut. Col. Mc- 
Crae's celebrated words, "In Flanders 
Field the Poppies Grow." and offered 
acceptably, by way of contrast, a 
spirited rendition of "The Boys 
Are Home Again." In the afternoon 
concert her singing of the Gilberte 
number, "Moonlight," was also much 
enjoyed. Sousa Is sure of a welcome 
wherever ho goes. The atmosphere 
of things is just right for such con- 
certs as his band alone is able to 
offer; and everywhere a Sousa con- 
cert program is but another name 
for   a   soothing   balm   for   men's   and 
{vomen's   war-jarred   nerves. 

EBNKST NEWTON BAGG. 

"CHECKERS." 

Lieut.  8outa  and   Party  See   Film 
at Fox's. 

"Checkers," the big William Fox 
film production of the famous stage 
melodrama of the race track, opened 
a week's engagement at Fox't thea- 
ter yesterday. The picture is a 
whirlwind of action and Fox's pa- 
trons made no effort to supress the 
enthusiasm which "Checkers" arous- 
ed. 

"Checkers" Is a faithful reproduc- 
tion of the play which won sensa- 
tional success on the stage. The plc- 
ture. however, Is far more compre- 
hensive and rich In detail. It abounds 
in excitement, laughs and thrills. 
"Checkers," a reformed race track 
tout. Is the main character in the 
play and Is exceedingly well im-' 
personated by Thomas J. Carrigan. 
Many sensational scenes include a 
thrilling train wreck. In which a 
freight car with its occupants topples 

—i 

into*^. river, an exciting battle In 
New York's Chinatown, ^nd the apec- 
tacu!%r horse race with rear Jockeys 
and race horses filmed on one of the 
country's greatest tracks. This lat- 
ter is the climax of the play. 

Fox's orchestra plays special se- 
lections cued to the various scenes 
In a way that Increases their lm- 
presslveness. 

As guests of Manager McDonald. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa and party 
including his manager. Mr. Harry As- 
kin and the soloists, Miss Florence 
Hardman, Miss Baker and Mr. Frank 
Simon, viewed "Checkers" at the B.40 
performance yesterday afternoon. 

Military   Marches   Abound 
While Novelties Are 

Pleasing. 

WAR ATMOSPHERE 
EVIDENT IN MUSIC 

"Field Artillery" and Other 
Descriptive  Numbers 

Highly Satisfying. 
For thJ first time in about nine 

years, John Philip Sousa came to 
Hartford yesterday and his band gave 
two enjoyable concerts at Foot Uuard 
Hall, both fo which were well at- 
tended and highly enjoyed. Of course 
many people will recall his appear- 

'ance with the Great Lakes Training 
Station Eand last year, but in the 
preliminary notices of his present 
tour, the press department was care- 
ful to state that this was not the 
band  heard  at that time. 

HiB band at the present time is 
made of musicians—not sailors—and 
the redoubtable John Philip was in 
his best mood and gave us his inter- 
pretation of his marches with the 
same swinging vigor as of old. And 
it is the marches which were the 
basis of his concert. Many of these 
naturally were not listed on the pro- 
gram but at the conclusion of each 
announced number there came one of 
ithe favorite melodies. Some were 
new'—matches conceived through con- 
tact with the soldiers and sailors. 
Practically all the important divi- 
sions of the service were represented 
through such compositions as "U. S. 
Field Artillery, ' "Sabers and Spurs" 
and "Bullets and Bayonets." There 
was the proper color in each of thes* 
—the heavy and dogged boom in the 
artillery march, and the galloping 
horses depicted by the xylophone in 
his cavalry number. 

The war atmosphere wa3 also  not- 
able   in  a more  sombre  way  in  "The 
Golden   Star."   which   Sousu  wrote   in 
memory  of   those     "who    gave  their 
lives that  Liberty should not perish." 
and which he dedicated to Mrs. Theo- 
dore   Roosevelt.     Here   he   utilized   a 
heavy   largo—a   melodic  but  funereal 
theme and wove  in the call of "taps" 
to good advantage.    There were many 
other   Sousa   writings—eleven   in   all. 
Including encore numbers.   There was 
the  old  "Manhattan     Beach    March," 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," with 

I its usual battery of cornets and trom- 
■ bones,   but   there     were     other   than 
march  themes.     Two   of   these  might 
be  called   freaks.    The  first,  a  suite, 

. was     termed     "impressions    at     the 
i Movies."     In   the   first  movement  the 
I theme purports to  represent  the jazz 
band in action, but there was little of 
the JTsual   jazz—a     trifle,     noisy   and 

ihusirled—but far from  the pestiferous 
,  Jaiz.    The scene of the crafty villain 
j  and   timid  maid   was  more decisively | 
I  outlined,     the     various     instruments 

playing the human parts in a derlnlto 
and  amusing  way.    The     last  theme 

.which   was   called   "Balance   All   and 
Swing Partners" did not seem to have 
anything particularly  to do with  the 
movies.     It     was     written   In   good 
march  form  and   was  a  pleasing  In- 
dividual number,    although    far    too 
nervous and hurried  in its movement 
to ever be popular as a march. _ 

THie other Bousa rreak 'n'umfier was 
i called  a  mixture     and     was   headed. 1 "Showing Off Before Company." Tlila 
"mixture." well named, took the place 
of the former stvmt of the musicians 
leaving the platform gradually during 
the playing of a selection until only 
the drummer is left. Instead the 
opening strains are played "off atage" 
at the close of the Intermission. Tho 
harpist comes In, plays a solo, and 
and  then   is joined by  the clarionets ! in a very pleasing trio. The other 
wood instruments arrive and are 
heard In a. number well fitted to their 
type of melody. Four horns appear 
and play a quartet, then come other 
groups, the flutes, trombones, French 
horns, cornets, a sextette of saxa- 
phones, the piccolos with a tambourine 1 and a couple of bassoons. The xylo- 
phone is given its opportunity. The 
band swings into a march, Sousa picks 
up nis baton. They are off again. It 
was interesting in that it introduced 
the individual values of the various]! 
instruments, and it was amusing. 

Throughout the whole concert 
there was a spirit of good fellowship 
No one came in- a critical musical 
frame of mind, for no one expects a 
perfect exhibition of symphonic 
music, but they did expect music of a 
popular type, a largo measure of 
Sousa marches and plenty of good 
wholesome music, noise and they got 
It, and enjoyed and asked for more 
and got that also, for Sousa is not 
stingy with Jiis program, and there 
is just one imermission, no more. The 
concert began promptly at the time 
announced and ended a,t 10:45 o'clock, 
with two audiences.', within and with- 
out the hall, quite satisfied. 

There, were three soloists. Miss Mary 
Baker, soprano; Miss Florence Hard- 
man, violinist, and Frank Simon, cor- 
netist. All of these were satisfactory 
i<rtlsts and each one received a spon- 
taneous tribute for their work, but to 

' paraphrase   a   famous   saying,      "the 
band's the thing." 

GJCW'l/ 
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Vocal Soforst Presented  in  Ad- 
dition te Regular Hand 

o.f 60. 

Before   an   appellative   audience! 
of    more    than    aA10    UfesUt    John | 
Philip  Sousa's  band" xtave  a concert 
at the Casino last nlK'J^t which prov- 
ed  to be a rare  treat if music  l*»v- ^ 
ers.     In addition   to  the>  60  regolar 
bandsmen   the   jwogram     offered    a j 
vocal soloist.' Miss May 8iv<vne and a 
violinist.   Miss  .Mary  Baker,   both  of , 
whom     received     rousing     ovations \ 
which   necessitated   several   .Vicores. ; 
The  former  was especially  phasing 
In   singing   of   "In   Flanders   r'A'ds." 
the   war   ballad   written   by   CoV"el 

John   McCrae. t, 
"The Golden Star" one of Sous&V* 

I latest compositions which he ha* 
) dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- \ 
velt "In memory of the brave Who * 
gave their lives that liberty sha.ll 
not perish" greatly !mpre*Bed the 
audience by virtue of the wonder- 
ful significance in Its melody and 
the harmonious intermingling of 
the strains of the military funeral 
dirge and   "taps." 

What waa perhaps tho best likeel 
number, on the program was a 
variety offering listed under 'the 
t.tle of "Showing off before_com- 
pany" by John Philip Sousa. The 
selection brought out solo parts by 
every Instrument In the band each 
appearing from off-stage in turn un- 
til the entire band waa once more 
assembled on the atage. The nu'm- 
T,er contained several humorous 
bits, of whljih the bassoons and bass 
horn* offarad the greater part. 
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RGE AUDIENCE 
APPRECIATES SOUS; 

Casino Crowded For Musi- 
cal Event—52 Piece 

Band. 

SV01 

Twenty-four hundred ..people who 
went to the Casino yesterday after- 
noon and evening went principly to 
tee  and   hear  Sousa,     "the    march 
king." with Sousa, the interpretative 
composer as    an    incidental    treat. 

.That was why the encores    of   John' 
I Philip  Sousa'd  banffof    -r>2     pieces, 
'were better appreciated than the re-j 
'gularly outlined program.      The au- 
diences enjoyed the interprtive selec- 
tions,   "Impressions  at  the  Movlelr' 
and     others,     certainly..-- but     they 
thrilled    at       "Sabre    and    Spurs." 
"Stars end   Stripes     Forever,"     "El 
Capitan,"   and   the   other   world-re- 
nowned Sousa march numbers. 

The program was wonderfully 
complete, and the two-hour-and-a- 
half performance contained an unus- 
ual variety of pieces. The Sousa 
band that visited Bridgeport yester- 
day is as a deck of 52 cards, every 
one of them  aces. 

Prank Simon, sterling cornet solo- 
ist and leader of the Imposing cor- 
net corps, aroused almos tas much as 
enthusiasm as Lieutenant Sousa, 
with "Willow Echoes," a composition 
of inis own. and he was forced to give 
twq encores, the famous, old, "Be<» 
neath Thy Window," and "Just A- 
Wearyin'j"or You." 

"In Flanders Fields" Lieutenant 
Sousa's effort at setting to music the 
immcrlal verses of Colonel John 
McRae at the battle of the Somme, 
was rather a disappointment. *It 
was sung by Jlisa Mary Baker, so- 
piano soloist, and her work was en- 
joyable, but the music did not fit 
the stirring verses. 

"Impressions at the Movies" was aj 
novel composition, and thoroughly 
enjoyed. * The memorial number,' 
"The Golden Star," Lieutenant 
Sousa's newest piece, dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt ami com- 
posed in memory of the brave who 
gave their lives that liberty shall not 
perish," was one of the most inspir- 
ing numbers on the  program. 

Miss Florence Hardman displayed 
noteworthy as a violinist, and eha 
held the audiences in rapt attention 
while she played "The Witchea' 
Dance." 

"Showing Off Before Company." 
gave the auditors an opportunity to 
hear each oasa of instrument by it- 
self, and some novel harmony was 
created. 

CONCERTSHOWS 
SOUSA STILL 

MARCH KING 
John Philip Sousa Is still the 

"March King," as was evidenced toy 
his compositions and his conducting at 
the Casino last night. One regrets 
that the two-step Is dead as no other 
music makes the feet so eager to Btep 
as does a martial air.      A. survey un- 

j derneath the seats was proof enough 
of how    the    audience felt,    as   most 

I everybody   was   trying   to   keep   time 
■ to the stirring strains. 

The program was varied suffi- 
ciently     to    suit  all   tastes.     Sousa's 

1 compositions predominating which 
was as it should be, if the applause 
was any .criterion. It would be diffi- 
cult to state which individual number 
was the best liked, since the applause 
was spontaneously generous at the 
conclusion of each rendition. 

"Showing Off Before Company" was 
particularly pleasing, giving, as It af- 
forded, an opportunity for each Class 
of instrument to have a solo. Intro- 
ducing some wonderful effects. 
"The Golden Star," a memorial dedi- 
cated to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, was 
rendered in a splendid manner and 
brought to mind the memory of~rhe 
brave who gave their lives that Lib- 
erty shall not perish. 

The assisting artists, Miss Florence 
Warman, violinist; Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano, and Frank Simon corne'tist 
were encored several times. They 
graciously responded. 

The Casino was over-crowded with 
an appreciative audience and accord- 
ed Sousa a fine reception. Sousa 
still retains his notable characteris- 
tics     in     conducting   his     orchestra 

| vhlch have made him a target for th* 
j mimics for the last quarter of a ctu- 
tury. 

John P. Sousa Is 
Greeted by Large 

Audiences Here 

THE  SOUSA  CONCERTS    | 
The Sousa Band Concert at Wool- i 

sey Hall Thursday evening was a suc- 
cess. Sousa always satisfies, here, and 
everywhere. 

Sousa's band is not only an Ameri- 
can institution but an active. Ameri- 
canizing force and influence. It radi-, 
ates the energetic rhythms", the op- 
timistic tread and the marching oh 
of the American 6pirit. That is why 
Sousa's band thrills. The enjoyment 
of the playing of this group of in- 
strumentalists reaches its maximum 
in the American selections particu- 
lary the old favorites. El Capltun, 
semper Fidelos etc. by Sousa. 

Lieutenant Sousa  has his finger on 
the American pulse in a way peculiar 
to  himself and     with    the   .unerring 
judgment of a skilled practitioner, he 
gives Americans just the kind of pop- 
ular musical tonic that they want and 
need.  America  Is a  land  of excellent 
bands and band masters. They do an 
enormous amount of good to the peo-| 
pie  and  to the     nation.    Two name?   ■ 
among   band-masters  stand  out  with 
unusual   prominence:     to   the     older 
generation   that   of   Gilmore,   to   the' 
younger  Sousa,   Both  are  beloved   by 
the American people. 

It is scarscly necessary to dwell up- 
on the technical  features of the per- 
formance  of Sousa's band.  That they 

j play with great skill, enthusiasm and 
precision    is a    foregone    conclusion.' 

i Every member of the band enters Into 
j his work with zest and  alert interest' 
and  attention.     As a    result there  is 
unity, fine blend and balance of tone 
and  efficiency in execution. 

Thomas'     overture   "Mignon"   was 
well  performed the work of the solo 

rlnet being especially pleasing.   Mr. 
k Simon, the solo cornetiat, gave 

cellen   - 

Gives  Two  Concerts  With 
Original Band—Assisting 

Artists Well Received. 

Stirring  concerts and. John  Philip 
Sousa are  always synonymous    and 
the   two  appearances     yesterday   of 
the famous    "March King'"   and his 

| far-famed  band were  no exceptions. 
Sousa, the composer,  was as prom- 

j Inent as Sousa, the bandmaster, and 
I the perennial favorite among all the 
marches,     "The    Stars  and    Stripes 

| Forever,"   was  enthusiastically     ap- 
i plauded.      This popular  march was 
written timing the Spanish war, and 
has always been In big demand ever 
since.       The     style     which   he   de- 
veloped     then   remains     unchanged 
and the martial    numbers    inspired 
by   the   recent   great   war   have  the 
same dash and spirit. 

Entered Navy. 
When the United States entered 

the war, Sousa entered the United 
States navy as a lieutenant and im- 
mediately wont to the Naval Train- 
ing station of the Great Ivakes near 
Chicago, where he trained whole 
'battalions of sailor.musicians. One 
year ago Sousa and his band of 
"gobs" appeared In this city to 
stimulate interest in the Liberty 
Loan drive ; hen going on in 
Bridgeport. It was during the first 
year of his service that he wrote. 
"Bullets and Bayonets," "Sabre and 
Spurs," and "The U. S. Field Artil- 
lery," which were on yesterday's 
program. 

The assisting soloists yesterday 
afternoon were. Miss Mary Baker, 
coioratura soprano, and Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman, violinist. . Miss 
Bakev- is the possessor of a carefully 
trained voince and chose as her 
numbecs, "Moonlight and Starlight," 
by Gelberte and a Waltz song. The 
beautifuf quality of Miss Baker's 
voice was1 brought out to advantage 
and was most effective. 

Miss HapAeman's first number was 
"Witches' Dance," which called for 
a brilliant and facile technlc which 
were capably given by the artist. 
When recalled Miss Hardeman 
played the "Soirvenir", Drdla In a 
finished  manner.   . 

H. Benne Henton, saxaphonist 
and Ralph Corey, trombonist also 
assisted. M r. Oorey*»s solo, "Dear 
Old Pal of Mine", wan one of the 
popular numbers on he program. 

Another large audienoe was pres- 
ent last evening to greet Mr. Sousa. 
his assisting artists and Ifcis original 
organization which plays with all 
the old-time nerve ^and precision. 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
TWO FINECONCERTS 

Enthusiastic   Audiences   Greet 

Noted Musicians. 

NEW  COMPOSITIONS   PLAYED 

Music Dedicated to Fallen Soldiers 

and , Sailor* la Heard Here for 

First Time.—Mary Baker, Frank 

Simon, Florence Hardeman AMI 
Soloists. 

Enthusiastic audiences greeted Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa ana his band at their 
two concerts In Infantry Hall yesterday 
afternoon and' evening.' The organisa- 
tion's personnel is the same aa at its 
last appearance here before the United 
States entered the world war, and a 
service flag with 27 stars speaks elo- 
quently of its members' patriotic service 
In  the field. 

Lieut. Sousa has added several new war 
compositions of his own to the band's 
repertory. Among those are a wedding 
march, dedicated to the American people, 
intended to replace those of German 
origin; "The Golden Star," dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and composed 
in memory of the soldiers and sailors 
who gave their lives in the war; "In 
Flanders Fields," a setting of Col. John 
McCr""i's poem. 

Both programmes were generously ex- 
tended by the addition of encores which 
Included favorite Sousa marches. 

Absence from the concert stage for a 
few seasons has in nowise diminished 
the band's effectiveness. The men play 
with all their oldtime dash, vigor and 
precision and are instantly responsive to 
the wishes of their leader. Miss Mary 
Baker, soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, and Frank Simon, cornetlst, 
were the soloists. The young ladles 
showed marked talent and added extra 
numbers at both performances. Miss 
Baker possesses a voice of brilliant upper 
register and Miss Hardeman disclosed a 
facile technique. Mr. Simon, a great 
favorite here, played with fine effect, 
Both concert* provided solid enjoyment 
for levers of hand muslo and the audi- 
ences showed unmistakably their pleasure 
over the retuth of the popular bandmas- 
ter and his man. 

The programmes for matinee and eve- 
ning follow: Afternoon: Moorish Suite, 
"The Court of Granada," Chapl; saxo- 
phone solo, "Nadlne" ' (new), Henton; 
eulte, "American MAid," Sousa, (a) "Yow 
Do Not Need a Doctor," (b) "The Sleep- 
ing Soldiers," (c) "With Pleasure;" vocal 
solo, "Moonlight and Starlight," Hallet 
Gilbert. Miss Mary Baker; "Wedding 
March," Sousa; tone poem, "Breezes 
from the Southern Seas" (new), Myddle* 
ton; (a) "Egyptian Serenade" (new), 
Zamecnlk; (b) March, "Sabre and 
Spurs," Sousa; violin solo, variations, 
"Romeo and Juliet," Miss Florence 
Hardeman; caprice, "The Caravan" 
(new), Hume. 

Evening: 
Overture, "Mignon," Thomas; cornet 

solo, "Willow Echoes" (new), Simon, Mr, 
Frank Simon; suite, ''Impressions at the 
Movies," Sousa; (a) "The Jazz Band in 
Action," (b) "The Crafty Villain and tha, 
Timid Maid," (o) "Balance All and Swing 
P^rtnors;" vocal solo, "In Flanders 
Fields," Soysa (words by the late Col. 
John McCrae), Miss Mary Baker; me- 
morial, "The Golden Star." Sousa. In- 
terval. A mixture, "Showing Off Before 
Company" (new), Sousa; (a) Valse Lcnte, 
"Kisses" (new), Zamecnik; (b) "Route 
Marohin," Stock; (c) march, "Bullets and 
Bayonets" (new), Sousa; violin solo, "Po- 
lonalae," Vleuxtemps; Satarelle, "The Bo- 
hemians" (new), Hume. 
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rO EXCELLENT 
CONCERTS GIVEN 

BY S« BAND 
famous Musicians' Programme 

Include   "The   Golden Star," I 

Composed    in    Memory   of 
Sofdiers and Sailors Who Gave 

Their Lives in Great War. 

Enthusiastic audiences greeted Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa and his band at their 
two concerts in Infantry Hah yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The organiza- 
tion's personnel is the same as at its 
last appearance here before the United 
States entered the world war, and a 
service flag with 27 stars speaks elo- 

I quently of its members' patriotic service 
j In  the field. 

Lieut. Sousa has added several new war 
! compositions of his own to the band's 
} repertory. Among these are a wedding 

march, dedicated to the American people, 
intended to replace those of German 
Origin; "The Golden Star," dedicated to 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and composed 
In memory of the soldiers and sailors 
who gave their lives in the war; "In 
Flanders Fields," a setting of Col. John 
McCrae's poem. 

Both programmes were generously ex- 
tended by the addition of encores which 
Included favorite Sousa marches. 

Absence from the concert stage for a 
few seasons has in nowise diminished 
the band's effectiveness. The men play 
With all their oldtime dash, vigor and 
precision and are instantly responsive to 
the wishes of their leader. Miss Man' 

j Baker, soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, and Frank Simon, cornetist, 

■| were the soloists. The young ladles 
showed marked talent and added extra 
numbers at both performances. Miss I 

" 'Baker possesses a voice of brilliant upper 
register and Miss Hardeman disclosed a 
facile technique. Mr. Simon, a great 
favorite here, played with fine effect. 
Both concerts provided solid enjoyment 
tttr lovers of band music and the audi- 
ences showed unmistakably their pleasure 
over the return of the popular bandmas- 
ter and his men. 

The programmes for matinee "and eve- 
ning follow: Afternoon; Moorish Suite. 
£Xhe Court of Granada," Chapi; saxo- 
iffhone solo. "Nadlne" (new). Henton; 
Mite, "American Maid," Sousa, (a) "You 
!po Not Need a Doctor," fb) "The Sleep- 

\ tag Soldiers." (c) "With Pleasure;" vocal 
"jBOlo. "Moonlight and Starlight." Hallet 

Gilbert. Miss Mary Baker; "Wedding 
glaroh."    Sousa;    tone    poem,    "Breezes 

om the Southern Seas"  (new),  Myddle- 
«; (a) ''Egyptian Serenade" (new), 

^Bamecnik; ib'i March. "Sabre and 
R£urs," Sousa; violin solo, variations, 
"Romeo and Juliet*" Miss Florence 
Hardeman; caprice, "The Caravan" 
<aew). Hume. 
',   Evening 

Overture,    "Mignon,"   Thomas;   cornet 
solo, "Willow Bchoee" (new), Simon, Mr. 
Frank Simon; suite, "Impressions at the 
Movies,"  Sousa;   (a)  "The Jass  Band in 
*ction," (b) "The Crafty Villain and the 
Timid Maid," (c) "Balance All and Swing 

tners;".     vocal   solo,   "In   Flanders 
Ids,"   Sousa   (words  by  the late Col. 

John   McCrae),   Miss   Mary   Baker;   me- 
morial,  "The Golden  Star,"   Sousa.     In- 
perval.   A   mixture,   "Showing Off Before 
, Company" (new), Sousa; (a) Valse Lente, 
I Kisses"   (newlf Zamecnik;   (b)   "Route 

fMarchtn," Stock; (c) march, "Bullets and 
IBayonets" <new), Sousa; violin solo, "Po- 

"tiaise," Vieuxtemps; Satarelle, "The Bo- 
ians" (new). Hume. 

SOUSA'S  BAND 
DELIGHTS MANY 

Returns From World War With 
27 Stars on Its Service 

Flag1. 
Matinee ami evening performances 

were given before large audiences 
yesterday by John I'hilin Sousa's fa- 
mous Band and soloists. 

Infantry Hall 'probably never held  a 
more   appreciative    audience    at    erny 
time than  greeted  the  great banrtmas- [ 
ter.   whose   absence   from   the   concert i 
stage during the world war years has j 
been   sadly   missed,   but   condoned   out 
of  patriotism  because  of the  excellent 
and   most   loyal  service  Sousa  and   his 
band  had  rendered  during  the  war.  A 
service   flag,   showing   27   stars,    spoko 
most   eloquently   of   the   character   of 
that service. 

One of his newest compositions is 
"The Golden Star," dedicated to lira. 
Theodore Roosevelt. Another is "in 
Flanders Field." based on Col. John 
McCrae's poem, und ;. third, a truly 
American wedding march designed to 
replace those of German origin. 

Frank Simon, cornetist, a favorite 
here, played splendidly, as did Miss 
Florence Hardeman. violinist, both 
giving encores in response to impera- 
tive demands. 

-Miss Mary Baker, soprano soloist, 
almost ol me coloratura type, pleased 
witii  selections most  capably  rendered. 

The programs: 
Afternoon: Moorish Suite "The 

Court of Granada," Cnapi; saxophone 
solo, "N'adine" (new), Henton; suite, 
"American Maid," Sousa, (a) "You Do 
Not Need a Doctor," (b) "The Sleeping 
Soldiers," (c) "With Pleasure;" vocal 
solo, "Moonlight and Starlight," Hal- 
let Gilbert, Miss Mary Buker; "Wed- 
ding March." Sousa; tone poom. 
"Breezes from the Southern Seas" 
(now), Myddleton; (a) "Egyptian Sere- 
nade" (new), Zamecnik; (b) march, 
"Sabre and Spurs," Sousa; violin solo, 
variations, "Borneo and Juliet," Miss 
Florence Hardeman; caprice, "The 
Caravan"   (new),  Hume. 

Evening: Overture, "Mignon." 
Thomas; cornet solo, "Willow Echoes" 
(new). Simon. Mr. Frank SSimon; 
suite, "impressions at the Movies," 
Sousa; ta) "The Jazz Band :n Action." 
(b) "The Crafty Villain and tha Timid 
Maid." (c) "Balance All i.nd Swing 
Partners;' vocal solo, "In Flanders 
Fields,' Sousa (words by the late Col. 
John McCrae), Miss Mary Baker; me- 
morial, "The Golden Star," Sousa. In- 
terval. A mixture. "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company" (new) Sousa; (a) Valse 
Lente, "Kisses" (new), Zamecnik; (b) 
"Route Marchln," Stock; (c) march, 
"Bullets and Bayonets" (new), Sousa; 
violin solo, "Polonaise," Vieuxtemps; 
Satarelle, "The Bohemians" (new), 
Hume. 

SA <UL i/rVL v 

SOUSA'S BAND 
SCORED A HIT 

A large audience which Included 
many local bandmen. enjoyed the con- 
cert given at the armory Saturday 
night by Lieut. John Philip Sousa and 
his band, assisted by Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman, vi- 
olinist, and Frank Simon, cornetist. 
Each number was applauded to the 
echo and the aggregation was most 
generous in its encores, most of which 
were composed by the conductor. 

"The   Golden    Star,"    dedicated    to 
Mrs, Theodore Roosevelt, with its fine, 
dignified measures is a fitting memo- 
rial  to   "the  Brave  who   gave   their 
lives that  Liberty  shall  not  perish." 

-  The   most   spectacular    number    was 
"Showing Off    before Company."    In 
which several of the soloists and the 
various groups of instruments appeared 
in turn before the audience until the 
full band was seated and Lieut. Sousa 
made his appearance. A good deal of 
humor was interspersed in this num- 

i ber and the trumpet   solo by   Frank 
) Simon Is deserving of special mention. 
As far as graceful "trick" conducting 
goes, it would be hard to surpass that 

|of   Lieut.   Sousa   In   bis   "Manhattan 
j Beach March." 

SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND DELIGHTS 
LARGE AUMENCE AT CONCERT 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his fa- 
mous band of Al musicians thrilled 
and held in attention, a capacity and 
appreciative audience which packed 
the Amesbury street armory Saturday 
night to listen to one of the best con- 
certs given here for a long time. 

An especially built stage was built 
for the .band at the west end artd was 
elevated high enough to -nable the 
spectators to see all the musicians ea- 
sily. 

Lieut. Sousa wielded the magic ba- 
taon dexterously and impressively, 
bringing out voluminous or the swtrt 
suppressed tones from the musicians 
as he desired. Lieut Sousa was lib- 
eral with his encores and the large aa- 
dience was so appreciative that he 
added several popular compositions. 

The solo numbers were a '.rear. Es- 
pecially meritorious were the vocal se- 
lections of Miss Mary Baker, a very 
attractive soprano with a striking per- 
sonality. 

Frank Simons' cornet solos rirovoked 
deserved applause. He gave an exhi- 
bition of holding a note that has never 
been equalled here. 

Miss Florence Hardeman/ rendered 
two intricate and very difficult violin 
pieces that for technique, revealed her 
real ability as an artiste. Th* hit of 
the evening's entertainment was the 
first number after the intermission. 
It was well named. "A Mixture: Show- 
ing Off Before Company." one of Sou- 
sa's conceptions, evolving an id?a, 
marked by much comedy, of having the 
cornetists, clarinetists, trombones and 
other instrumentalists re-appear on 
the stage in groups in choral numbers 
on the same instruments. 

Another big feature was an encore 
of Humoresque. "Smiles." The enter- 
tainment lasted over two hours and 
pleased every one pre^nt. The pro- 
gram: 

Sousa  and   His  Band 
Lieut.   John   Philip   Sousa.   Conductor. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano. 
Miss Florence HardemAn, violinist 
Mr. Frank Simon, cornetist. 

1    (a) Overture, "Mignon" Thomas 
(b)  "El Americana"   Sousa 

2 (a) Cornet solo, "Willow Echoes" 
(new)   Simon 

Mr. Frank Simon 
(b) "Beneath the Window" 

Di Caupui 
3 Suite, "Impressions at 'he Movies" 

Sousa 
(a) "The Jaaz Band in Action," • 
(b) "The Crafty villain and the 
Timid Maid," 

-   (c) "Balance All and Swing Part- 
ners" 
(d) "U. S. Field Artillery"... Sous* 

4 Vocal solo, "In Flanders Fields" 
Sousa 

(Words by the late Col. John McCrae) 
Miss Mary Baker 

>    Memorial, "The Golden Star" (new) 
Souca 

(Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
velt, composed in memory of the Brave 
who gave their lives that Liberty shall 
not  perish). 

Encore, "Sabre and Spups".. .Sousai 
Interval. 

6 A   Mixture,   "Showing  t>ff   Before 
Company,"  (new)    Sousa 
Humoresque, "Smiles"   Bellstedt 

7 (a) Valse Lente, "Kisses" (new). 
Zamecnik 

(c) March.   "Bullets   and   Bayo- 
nets,"   (new)    Sousa 
March.   "Stars  and   Stripes   For- 
ever"    Sousa 
March.   "Manhattan  Beach".. Sousa 

8 Violin solo. "Concerto",.Vieuxtemps 
Miss Florence Hardeman. 

"Witches' Dance"   Kueado 
9 Satarelle, "The Bohemians," (new) 

Hume 

be one of the great cornetists, added 
materially to the program in his solo 
numbers and in his solo parts in the 
band numbers. Miss Baker was at 
her best In "In Flanders Field" which 
was more suited to her voice than the 
more pretentious waltz which she gave 
as an encore. The familiar Vieux- 
temps Concerto played by Miss 
Hardeman was well received by the 
audience as was the "Witches Dance" 
by Kuezdo, without accompaniment, 
one of the most difficult violin selec- 
tions written. 

Two of the members of the bard, 
Oscar Matthes of this city and Harold 
McDonnell of Methuen, were given a 
cordial reception by their many friends 
after the concert. 

The program: 
Overture—"Mignon" Thomas 
Cornet Solo—"Willow Echoes" 

(new) Simon 
Frank Simon 

Suite—"Impressions at the Movies" 
Sousa 

(a) "The Jaas Band in Action" 
(b) "The Crafty Villain and the    t 

Timid Maid" v 

(c) "Balance AH and Swing Part- 
ners" 

Vocal Solo—"In Flanders Fields" Sousa 
(Words by the late CoL John McCrae) 

Mias Mary Baker 
Memorial—"The Golden Star" 

(Pew) Sousa 
(Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
yslL composed   In   memory of th» , 
Bfnve who gave thai* Uvtt that LI- 

LJa<H ]    ' "  

A Mixture—"Showing off Before 
Company" (new) Sousa 
r> Valse Lente, "Kisses (new) 

Zamecnik 
<b) "Route Marchln" Stock 
(c) March, "Bullets and Bayonets" 

new Sousa 
Violin Solo—"Concerto"        Vieuxtemps 

Miss Florence Hardeman 
Satarelle, "The Bohemians" 

(new) Hume 

1 
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SOUSA CONCERT ONE 
OF SEASONS' EVENTS 

There ig but one Sousa and that 
genius of the musienl fraternis proved | 
conclusively before au immense throng, 
at the Trent theatre last night that he| 
and his associates, some sixty-five of i 
thein, stand alone, conspicuously BO, j 
when it conies to band and concert! 
music. 

It   was   not   ii   brass  band   that   the 
large audience heard  last night, not by j 
any means was  it  the sort of a band 
that the laymen comes to know through 
gazing  at  parades  and  bearing  the  ag- 
gregation   that   hallyhoos   for   the   min-; 
strel  show.    The  Sousnian  combination; 
ig a  concert band  of  the loftiest class, i 
A   new   standard   for   band   music     is ■ 
established   by   this   organization,     the 
peer   of   anything   of   its   type    in   the 
world. 

Sousa's  is  not  a   brass  band,  it  is  a j 
concert band because it does not permit 
the   brass   instrumentation   to   predomi- 
nate.  The  wooden  instrument is iu  the 
majority,   and   that   makes   for  a   mel- 
lowness,  a softness of  tone,  that  spells 
delight to hear the bandsmen iu a thea- 
tre.    Some  were   a   bit   skeptical   about j 
a  band   performing  in  a   theatre.  Some 
were   wont  to  question   the  odvisibility I 
of booking Sousa's  bnnd  for the Trent, 
but  the   hue  grade  of   the   concert  last I 
night   and   the   gigantic   proportions   of S 
the  audience  completely  vindicated   the 
judgment of Manager Moses in booking' 
it  as  an  attraction. 

The    program    embraced   a    tinge   of j 
even.vtb.ing   from    the   best   of   Sousa's; 
to   the   greatest   of   the   great.    There 
were  three  soloists  whose  contributions 
added   immeasurably   to   the  enjoyment. 
These were Miss Mary Baker,  soprano, 
who sang a group of numbers all  well 
suited to  a  gifted   sin%er,  including the 

*march king's own, "In Flanders Fields" 
' with   words by   the   late   Colonel   John 
McCrea;   Miss     Florence     Hardemann, 

, violiniste,  who  interpreted  a set  of  se- 
lections in  adept  style,   and   Frank   Si-' 
m'/i.  eornetist,   who is  already familiar 

■ to \Qrentonians who attend the Sousaiau 
concerts at Willow Grove. Mr. Simon 
played his numbers with, splendid taste 
and  skill 

Sousa   preluded   his     program     with 
I Thomas'  "Mignon,"  an   overture  which 
is go  balanced   as to permit of advan- 

' tngeous work by every instrument. Then 
■ came a novel thing, "Impressions at the 

MovieB," a conception of Sousa him- 
self,   which   depicts   the   jazz   band   in 

• action, the crafty villian and the timid 
maid,   and   the   balance   all   and   swing 

; partners.      This   aroused   vigorous     ap- 
! plause. 

The conductor played another of his 
own works. "The Golden Star," a meni- 
orial selection composed in honor of the 
late Colonel Roosevelt and dedicated to 
Mrs. Roosevelt in memory of the brave 
who gave their lives that liberty shall 
not perish. "Showing Off Before 
Company," another of Sousa's giving 
various instruments an opportunity to 
be heard separately, proved a humor- 
ous novelty. His "Bullets and Bayo- 
nets." and "Misses," a waltz, both new, 

i were well done, and the finale, "The 
\ Bohemians." by Hume, wag a feature. 
His encores included his own "Stars 

land Stripes Forever," the power of 
which never fails to touch the patriotic 
and "Manhattan Beach," a swinging air 
sure  to be memorized. 

Sousa was introduced by Mayor Don- 
nelly, who delivered a brief speech ap- 

j propriately referring to the marked sue- 
{ cess of the bandmaster and alluding to 
i his anniversary, which was celebrated 
1 here. Sousa was tendered a thunder- 
i ous reception, and altogether the con- 
! cert proved an event that will be long 

! remembered  in   local   theatricals. 
D.  F.  STEVENSON. 

SOUSA GUEST OF 
HONOR AT DINNER 

ON BAND BIRTHDAY 
TRENTONIANS    PLAT    HOST    TO 
I     "MARCH  KING" AND  WIFE 

AT TRENTON HOUSE. 

I 
SOUSA'S BAND AT LYRIC 

hELLS   OF   HIS   TRAVELS 

Celebrating  the  twenty-seventh  anni- 
versary of the organization of his world 
:<amous  band,  a  group of Trenton men 
played  hosts to   lieutenant John  Philip 

r-8ousa at a dinner at the Trenton House 
kjast  evening. , _ 

The  distinguished   conductor  came  to 
iTrenton   tor   a   concert   at   the     Trent 
■theatre, where,  with his band of sixty- 
Hive   musicians)1 he  appeared   before  an 
Audience that packed the house to over- 
flowing  last  night.    The  band   was or- 

ganized   just   twenty-seven   years     ago 
yesterday   at   Plaintield,   where   the   or- 
ganization was  heard in concert yester- 

jHav   afternoon.    This   week     signalizes 
ihls'o   the  twenty-seventh   anniversary   Of 
She   composing   by   Mr.   Sousa   of   the 
I^-The Liberty  Bell" march. 
i'v   The dinner was arranged as a modest 
'tribute   to   the   marked   talent  and   pro- 

gress  of   "the  march   king."        In   the 
tparty also was Mrs. Sousa, who « niak- 

ing   the   transcontinental  tour  with   her 
husband.    The   others   included     Mayor 
Donnellv.   James   0.   Tattersall,   presi- 
dent  of  the  Trenton  Theatre  Building 
companv:   L.   L.   Woodward,   president 

' of   the   Chamber  of   Commerce;   Mont- 
•'gomery   Moses,   manager   of   the   Trent 
theatre and Taylor Opera House; Harry 

' Askhi,   manager   and   personal  represen- 
tative of Mr. Sousa, and D. F. Steven- 
Bon. •   . ... Mr. Sousa during the evening outlin- 
ed for the entertainment of his friends 
f number of striking incidents occurring 

uring the twenty-seven years of his 
travels  at  the  head  of  the  band.    He 

referred to his making five world tours 
and of his belief that the greatest tri- 
bute paid him by any foreign nation 
was his reception in England, where he 
was royally received for a period of 
several   weeks. 

Mr. Sousa gave a vivid description 
of his travels through the United States. 
His band is a typical American institu- 
tion, and naturally it is the United 
States to which he looks for the greatest 
ovations. He hag played in every city 
of any consequence in the country, and 
always his playing has been a signal 
for the most vigorous acclaim. 

Today Mr. Sousa and his band will 
be  heard at  Baltimore. 

Large   Audience   Welcomes   March 
King Back to Stage. 

It was by a most appreciative au- 
dience that Went. John Philip Sousa, 
the march king-, and his famous band 
of 65 were welcomed at the Lyric 
last evening. No more auspicious 
event than the appearance of Sousa, 
who during an absence of several 
years from the concert stage has es- 
tablished himself securely in the pa- 
triotic sentiment of the country, 
could have been selected with which 
to formally open the musical season 

| of Baltimore. 
Music lovers and representative 

citizens were present, but for the 
most part the audience was composed 
of persons to whom the graphaphono 
has familiarized the stirring compo- 
sitions of the popular band leader. 
Thronging the Lyric long before the 
appointed hour, hundreds were turned 
away unable to get seats, while still 
more weathered the ordeal of stand- 
ing throughout the performance. 

The program was not limited to 
marches, but was delightfully varied, 
and except for the presentation of 
"Bullets and Bayonets," one of his 
latest, the marches, were given as 
encores, to vehement applause. 
Sousa's memorial, "The Golden Star" 
dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 
velt, and composed in memory of 
those who gave their lives in tho 
war, is an ambitious composition 
which made a deep impression for its 
sympathetic and dramatic appeal. 
"Kisses," a valse lente, a recent com- 
position of Zamernik, and "Beneath 
Thy Window," a serenade played on 
the cornet by Frank Simon, were 
among the tenderest and most deli- 
cately charming numbers on the pro- 
gram. -A mixture 'Showing Off Be- 
fore Company," in which the several 
groups of musicians were permitted 
to display their talent in an indi- 
vidual manner, much to the amuse- 
ment and delight of the audience, 
was a clever and well-chosen bit of 
divertisement, as was also the slight 
strain of jazz music introduced on 
several occasions. In addition to Mr. 
Simon, Miss Mary Baker, coloratura 
soprano, who rendered "In Flanders' 
Fields" in a sweet voice, and Miss 
Florence Hardman, violinist, were 
the soloists featured. 

Twenty-seven stars in the service .flag , 
of Sousa's Band, proudly displayed above J 
the stage last night at the Lyric, indi-f 
cated the patriotic enthusiasm of this I 
musical assemblage and the 27 years j 
that the musical leader has contributed I 
to the pleasure of the American people 
through the medium of his military band. 

There was standing room only—and 
not much of that to spare—when Sousa 
took his place on the director's plat- 
form, and the military men of Baltimore 
seemed on a pilgrimage to the shrine of 
military music, judging by the number 
of uniformed men in the audience. The 
program, too, largely was military, with 
a majestic and impressive memorial 
march—"The Golden 8tar," written by 
Sousa, dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt, and composed "in memory of 
the brave who gave their lives that 
liberty shall not perish" as its most 
notable feature. The dirgelike composi- 
tion has the depth of melody usually 
obtainable only with a pipe organ and 
wonderful sweetness is mingled with the 
sadness of its harmonies. 

"In Flanders Fields," a vocal solo 
composed by Sousa as a setting for the 
freat war* poem by the late Col. John! 

IcCrae,  also is an  impressive lament! 
which  was sung with  feeling by  Miss | 
Mary Baker.    There was a new Sourtu 
march,   "Bullets   and   Bayonets,"   that) 
carried with it spirited suggestion of the j 
enthusiasm and  rush of battle  action, j 
and when  it came to encores,  "Sabre; 
and Spurs,"  "El Capitan"  and  "Field 
Artillery" prepared the way for raptur- 
ous applause for "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"   when   the   enthusiasm   that 
marked   all   the   numbers,   reached  its 
height. 

Frank     Simon     rendered     "Willow 
Echoes," a new cornet solo of his own 
composing,   with   fine   effect,   and   MissI 
Florence   Hardman,   violinist,   executed | 
with charming effect Vieuxtemps' bril-i 
liant "Concerto."   A new waits by Za-1 
mecnik, entitled "Kisses," very slow and 
dreamy, suggested all the tenderness and 
rapture its name implies. 

As for the program as a whole, it was 
Sousa and his band at their happiest, 
both individually and collectively. Dur- 
ing the intermission band members, 
singly and in groups, demonstrated what 
their unassisted instruments could ac- 
complish, and old English ballads, frag- 
ments of the "Sylvia Ballet," by Delaben, 
and other well loved and familiar melo- 
dies were given. 

SOUSA OBSERVES 
HIS ANNIVERSARY 

Twenty-fire years  after his  fii 
appearance as a leader of his owj 
organization,    John    Phillip    Soul 
world renowned bandmaster, appea 
ed with his. organization at the Plaln^ 
field Theatre yesterday for a matined j 
concert.   On   September    23,   1894,r 
Sousa's original  hand appeared  for? 
the first time at the Stillman Mustai 
Hall, now Proctor's Theatre. 

At the time of Sousa's first ap-l 
pearance J. Alfred Demarest,, EdltOfe 
of the Daily Press, was manager of| 
the Music Hall, and Arthur Pryor/i 
who has since made a reputation as, 
a bandmaster with his organization^ 
during the summer seasons at Asbqry j 
Park, was a member of the Sousa 
band at that time. 

Sousa was given a great reception I 
at the Plalnfield Theatre yesterday; 
afternoon, the eqneert being given! 
to a capacity house. 

During  the  period   of   America's; 
participation in the war, Sousa Wag 
the chief bandmaster at the Orea|,» 
Lakes Training School, koMUiK th# 



,*^ 1 HIS OWN COMPOSITIOIfF 

lOUSA'SBAND 
THRILLS LARGE, 

I SELECT CROWD 
IThe Illustrious Bandmaster 

With Musicians Enter- 
tains In City . As None 
Other Is Able To Do- 
Many New Features Not- 
ed     - 

It is a well-known fact that when 
the band-any band-plays even 
Sough there is no one In sight when 
tha   music   begins,   in   an   incredibly 

.snort time, apparnetly from nowhere 
an   enthusiastic   crowd. ga.thera..But 

: when.Sousu's band plays, all of Amer 

Hne MUhler theatre was entirely too 
m small last evening to accommodate, the 
1 Xrers of the inimitable bandma^r 
%nd composer whose genius **&£ 

expression to the    soul    of    Ame"ca' 
who has set to music the very    heart 

f heats Of his countrymen and who can 
, with all truth, be  resignated^ as    the 

"idol of the people." In   the   American 
I realm of music. 

.    FA maid who was chided by her em- 
ployer ror being unable    to    tell    him 
|What good the    Sunday,  sermon    bad 
4 done her. called his attention to    the 
.' clean clothes hanging on the line and 

i Sd "You see those clothes? They have 
'■come through    the   ™*    ^c*    ""* 

Clean, yet  they  arc  unable  to  discuss 
*& the process that produced this result. 

FEELING OF EXALTATION 
The crowds   attending   the    concert 

hast night probably were unable to-give 
U expression to the play of their    emo- 
9 tions'invoked by the music, but    they 

' had a feeling    of   exaltation    nothing 
I -else could Induce. It would be perfect- 
" ly proper to describe the audience   as 
!; being breathless. The fact of the mat- 
I ter was   that    everybody    held    their 
;   breath in suspension for fear of break- 
I ing In on the unity and intensity    or 
i the emotion aroused. 

To few men is it„given to have such 
I absolute command of an audience as 
1 to Sousa. He moulded the hundreds of 

i his audience last evening into one great 
receptive Instrument and directed 
their moods and emotions whither he 

! would. 
What struck the interested observer 

particularly was that even during the 
Intermissions, the faces o! the , crowd 
were strained toward the stage with 
the most acute expectancy to catch 
the first glimpse of the great leader on 

khis reappearance, and to catch the first 
note struck up by his wonderful or- 
jranleatton. 

This season Sousa has several of 
his own compositions in his repertoire 
which are entirely new, given to the 
public for the first time. One of them 
"A Mixture, Showing Off Before Com- 
pany," "is brimful of novelties and 1B 
perVaded with a rollicking, llluelve hu- 
mor that carries away his audience 
with laughter. It serves to stamp the. 
composer as a real humorist, who has | 
succeeded in catching the very essence 
of laughter and setting it free through 
the bubbling, tuneful measures Qf his 

Fnter-I music. At the same time it breatthes 
!  the spirit of victory. 

The others are "Bullets   and   Bayo- 
nets." and a Satarelle,    "The. Bohem- 
ians." both of which, If possible,   give 
additional glory to the fame of Sousa. 

DISCOVERER OF "FINDS" 
He has in the past showed himself 

an adept at discovering musical "finds. 
He has two this   season.   Miss   Mary 
Baker, soprano,    and    Miss    Florence 
Hardman, violinist, both of whom have 
talents that must    inevitably   achieve 
f6r them careers of international fame 
in their respective fields. 

Mr. Mishter is a real beneficiary to 
the people of Altoona. in that' he 
spares no effort to secure for them the 
best-talent "the concert and histrionic 
stage afford today. He deserves the 
hearty congratulations of the 'public 
for what he accomplishes in the edu- 
cational nftd cultural development, of 
the community by giving the people 
access to the best in music and the 
dramatic art. and only through his 
business l-restige was he able to bring 
Sousa here this year. 

£ mm. 
QUSA AND HIS BAND 

AS POPULAR AS BEFORE 

• 

1        T      JdtlX^ 
At The Theatres 

In Honor of Sousa 
T J Fitzpatrick will be host at a 

dinner to be given in honor of John 
Philip Sousa at the William Penn Hotel 
following the Nixon matinee today. 
The visit of Sousa's band today marks 
the Twenty-seventh anniversary of his 
leadership of his own band as well as 
hip "Liberty Bell March." Among the 
guests at the dinner preceding the 
evening concert at the Mosque will be 
Col J M Schoonmaker, Frank J Lan- 
ahan, Charles W Danziger, F R Bab- 
cock, W C Hamilton, Robert Garland, 
AP Moore, H M Bitner.'C L Lancas- 
ter J F McCandless, Raymond 8 Coll, 
J H Rsitinger and Harry Askin. Sev- 
eral box parties have also been arranged 
in Lieutenant Sousa'   " 

Delights Audiences at the 
Cambria   Afternoon 

and Evening 
Sousa and his band;  Sousa.  the'ni- 

InlUbuT  march   ktng   and   greates■» 
American  composers,  delighted  Johns 
town   audiences'at  the  Cambr a   thea- 
ter at  both  matinee  and evening  per- 
formances yesterday and all the charm 
auTexquisite beauty of musical reper- 
toire   was   brought   out   In   a   manner 
known   only   to   Lieut    Sousa   »"?*'« 
grcup   of   distinguished   and   excellent 
musicians. ...   ,. 

Sousa and his band never fall to 
please and delight audiences, from, the 
fact that his programs are so arranged 
that they include selections which must 
anneal to every class of music lover. . 
K?om the heavy marches of his own 
composition and classical overtures to 
the light fantasies and musical farces, 
such as "Impressions at the Movies 
and "The Jazz Band In Action, tne 
numbers include every sort of compoei- 

- tion which could be desired by the 
varying tastes of the audiences. 

Among the selections rendered By the 
musicians   yesterday   were   several   or 
Sousa's new compositions, among these 
being   "Wedding   March,"   dedicated   to 
the     American     people;     "Sabre>    and 
Spurs," "The Golden Star." a memorial 
dedicated   to  Mrs.   Theodore   Roosevelt 
In memory of the brave who gave their 
lives that liberty shall not perish, ana 
another  excellent  march,  "Bullets  and 
Bayonets." 

New  Wedding March. 
"Wedding March," one of the new 

compositions, was written by Sousa in. 
May, 1918, at the request of the Amer- 
ican Relief legion, which adopted a 
resolution asking him to compose a 
wedding march /or American brides 
and recommending that It be^ univers- 
ally adopted by all Americans, to whom 
it is respectfully dedicated. 

Other  new  selections  played  yester- 
day, but not composed by Lieut. Sousa, 
were     "Spanish     Fantasia"     (Tavan); 
"Egyptian.      Serenade"       (Zamecnlki; 
"Thalia," overture (Jean Gilberts), and 
"The  Bohemians*'   satarelle   (Hume). 

j      Lieut.   Sousa  and   his  band   will  al- 
ways claim one of  the warmest spots 

, In the hearts of the  American people, 
who   never xseem  to  tire  or  show  the 

; least   wearlsess   whenever   the   organ- 
■   i lsatlon appears In concert 

The artists assisting him on his tour 
are  Miss  Mary  Baker,   soprawe-,  1 

Haraman. violinist 

SOUSA'S BAND HERE IN 
SOULOTRRING CONCERT 
Who is there of us who now con- 

siders himself of somewhat mature 
years who cannot recall when in his 
kneo pants days the awe wich over- 
came him when Sousa and his band 
were mentioned, and how that awe 
gave way to real shivers in the vicin- 
ity of the spinal column when that 
wonderful organization blessed ones 
town with a soul-stirring concert. 

This acme of joy was experienced by 
adults as well as the younger genera- 
lion Saturday afternoon, when this 
most famous of all band conductors 
brought his band to the Academy. The 
band played a very enjoyable concert, 
of course, that was to be expected— 
but there was one thing missing that 
could not be overlooked. 

For about  80 years  Mr.   Sousa  has 
been an outstanding figure in Ameri- 
can   band music.     His   face  and   his 
mannerisms have bjjeome more widely 
known than any other American mu- 
sician,  helped  of course  by  burlesque 
imitators on the stage.   Now, however, 
America has lost that familiar face, for 
no  longer does  it  carry  that  famous 
hirsute    adornment.      No   longer  can 
comedians paste on a full face beard. 
Perhaps  It  was   the  war  that  caused 
Mr.  Sousa to  adopt a smooth shaven 
countenance—for    while    the    United 
States was In the conflict, Mr.  Sousa 
disbanded   his   organization   and   ac- 
cepted a commission as lieutenant, and 
did wonderful work In training musi- 
cians for Uncle  Sam's bands in  one 
of the big Great Lakes training comps. 

However,   such  comment is  trifling 
from a musical standpoint.     Mr. Sousa 
has brought together again a band of 
most excellent  musicians  and he still 
possesses   those   qualities   which   kept 
him  In  the   front  ranks   these  many 
years.      May  Sousa's band stay  with 
us  for many years to come! 

The program presented no difficul- 
ties for the music-digesting apparatus. 
It   was  easily  assimilated. 

This does not mean, however, that 
the program was not enjoyable. It 
was, very much so. Of course the 
compositions of Mr. Sousa predomi- 
nated, but that works no hardship on 
an audience, for who Is there who does 
not thrill when 'learlng a nrflt-rate 
band play "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." "El Capltan," "Manhattan 
Beach" or any of the other old-time 
marches that have become part and 
parcel of standard   American   march 

Since writing these marches which 
made him famous, Mr. Sousa has by 
no moans been Idle.      Saturday,    his 
band played a number of his more re- 
cent compositions, marcheB and mucic 
of a descriptive nature,    one a suite 
entitled  "Impressions  at  the  Movies 
and another,    "Shewing    Off    Before 
Company."      The "showing   oil"   was 
handicapped   somewhat    by    lack   of 
room.      Sixty-three  musicians    with 
their instruments leave little room for 
side  play,  so most of the musicians 
had to be content with merely stand- 
ing up in their places when it came 
time  for  them  to  "show  off"   rather 
than going to the front of the stage 
as  is  their  practise. 

An unpleasant feature of the conceit 
was the constant flow of people into 
the hall during the first hour. This, 
however, was no one's fault but the 
management's. The concert was ad- 
vertised to start at 3 o'clock. At tho 
last moment this was changed to 2 
o'clock, to give the band opportunity 
to catch a train. The result was con- 
siderable confusion and the missing 
of a good share of the concert by a 
great many persons. 

In   addition   to   the   band  numbers, 
solos were    rendered    by    Miss Mary 
Baker, soprano;  Miss Florence Hard- 
man,   violinist     and     Frank   Simon, 

! cornetist.   The program; 
Overture,  "Mignon"   Thomas 
Cornet solo, "Willow Echoes"  (new).. 

..., ». Simon 
Mr. Frank Simon. 

Suite, "Impressions at the Movies".... 
   Sousa 
(a) "The Jazz Band in Action" 
(b) 'The Crafty Villan and the Timid 

Maid" 
(c) "Balance All    and Swing  Part- 

ners" 
Vocal solo, "In Flanders Fields". Sousa 
(Words by the late Col John McCrae) 

Miss Mary Baker 
j Memorial, "The Golden Star"  (new).. 
   Sousa 
(Dedicated to Mrs. Theodore Roose- 

velt, composed in memory of the brave 
.ve their lives that liberty ah-" 

INTERVAL 
A mixture, "Showing off Before Com 

pany"   (new)    fcousa 
a() Valse Lente. "Klses" (new)....- 
 ^anjocnlk 

(bV '"Route' Ma'rchVn" Stock 
(a) Vnlse Lente, "Kisses" (new)  

(new)      Sousa 
Violin solo,  "Concerto" Vieuxtemps 

Miss Florence Hardeman 
Satarelle,  "The Bohemians"   (new)  

.-,,   Hume 
  .1    ■MI 

%SMdjudnA eft 

APPLAUSE e 
^ 

Prolonged applause greeted the playing 
of the famous "Stars and Stripes Forev- 
er," composed by Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa and played Saturday afternoon at 
the Academy by his famous band of sixty 
piotes. The hall was packed to Its ca- 
pacity. 

This number In particular was popular 
with the music lovers not only because 
it is generally acceptted as one of Sousa » 
best, but also .because it was the march 
ttat sent hundreds of thousands ol 
achelsg feet forward in the fight for de- 
mocracy. _. . ,.„ 

Assisting Lieut. 8ousa--who, by the 
way gained his title In the Navy—-were 
Ms1s Mary Baker, soprant; Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Frank Simon, 
cornetist. 

Probably one of the most novel num- 
bers on the program was the new mix- 
ture by Sousa, entitled "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company." Every member of the 
company demonstrated his ability on se- 
locted instruments, the pieces being some 
of the most popular of the day. 
Miss Baker gave a fine rendition of 
Sousa's memorial, "The Golden Star, 
which he dedicated to Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt and compound In memory of 
the brave who gave their lives that lib- 
erty might not perish. 

Sousa has many new selections, some 
composed by himself and others by Si- 
mon,  Zamecnlk and Stock. 

Only one program was rendered Sat- 
urday, the band leaving for Lawrence, at 
the termination of the afternoon's per- 
formance. 


